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342 NAVAL OPERATIONS FROM 1786 TO 1801 

To William Eaton, U. 6. Consul, Tunis, from Secretary of State 

NQ 3. DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Philad* Jany 11% 1800 

SIR, The Brig Sophia arrived with your dispatches the latter end 
of August, when the yellow fever had again obliged the public officers 
to remove from this city. New York was visited with the same dis- 
ease a t  the same time; and the inhabitants of both cities generally 
removed into the country; whereby business was suspended. We 
returned hither the beginning of November. Congress assembled in 
december, when the treaty 117 August 17971 between the United 
States and Tunis was laid before the Senate, with the alterations in 
the 11% 12% and 14'Q articles to which you and Mr Cathcart agreed. 
The Senate having given its advice and consent, the treaty has now 
been duly ratified by the President. One of the originals received 
from you is herewith returned, with the ratification in due form. 
The other destined by you to be returned, will be sent by the next 
safe conveyance. - A large ship is loading a t  New York with naval 
and military stores for Tunis; and the Agent informed me that she 
will be ready to sail the first week in February. The residue of the 
stipulated stores will be forwarded as fast as they can be provided: 
but some are of a nature dScul t  to procure, and it will take time to 
furnish them. They are not articles which are to be found on hand, 
like common merchandise, in our sea opt towns; the timber and 
planks especially, being of prescribed Lens ions ,  must be cut and 
prepared for the particular service. However, that the Bey might 
receive an evidence that the United States will fulfill their stipula- 
tions, the large ship above mentioned has been directed to be loaded 
with such of the stores required as the City of New York could fur- 
nish; the lumber of dimensions as near as possible to those prescribed. 
Until the SophiaJ$ arrival, nothing could be done: because i t  was 
hoped and ex ected that the Bey would consent to substitute money 
for stores. T E ~  burthen of the latter is enormous. By a calculation 
made of their bulk, it appears that they will probably occupy the 
space of a t  least fifteen thousand barrels. Regularly, none could 
have been provided, until the treaty was finally ratified; and this 
could not take place until the Senate assembled in december. 

Under these circumstances, the Bey will see the impossibility of 
sending forward the regalia of maritime and military stores within the 
period which he proposed: and unless he is at  all events determined to 
make war upon us, he will wait such a length of time as will render the 
providing and transporting of them practicable. He should also 
consider the danger we run of capture by some of the belhgerent 
powers; seeing the stores are contraband of war. From that cause 
alone, half of them may miscarry. 

Your letters of June l q t  and 15@ were received the lGth of October. 
the latter strongly enforces the necessity of forwarding the stores 
expeditiously: but it is hoped your apprehensions are too lively, that 
war will be the consequence of some delay. A s  the Bey would accept 
no gt~bstitufe for the stores, he will hardly forfeit them by war rather 
than wait a few months longer. I enclose a copy of Cap tW Brien's 
list of stores, and of that which you forwarded. Comparing them, 
you will see the latter to be materially more burthensome, by the addi- 
tion of ten tons of cordage, and the greatly increased dimensions of the 
planks and timber. 
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The importance of sending a naval force into the Mediterranean, to 
shew to the Barbary powers our capacity to defend our commerce, 
and to annoy them, has repeatedly been urged; and probably the 
period is near a t  hand when this measure will be practicable. At the 
same time its efficacy may be questioned. The Danes and Swedes 
have long possessed a naval force vastly superior to what we can ex- 
hibit: yet the regencies have often broken their peace with them; and 
after a display of frigates and some fighting (as in the case of the Danea 
late1 with Tripoli) both of those nations have yielded to the humuliat- 
ing Lmands of Algiers, Tunis and Tripoli. Whence this contempt of 
those two maritime powers? Have these never been in earnest in 
joining battle m t h  the Corsairs? Or have they wanted spirit or con- 
duct? - The late spirited example of Portugal, when a single ship 
of the line destroyed two Tripolitan Corsairs and reduced the Bey to 
the very novel condition of purchasing peace of a Christian Power is 
encouraging; and should our dserences with France be settled by our 
Envoys now a t  Paris, and either of the Regencies break their peace 
with us, our whole naval force may be sent against them: and consist- 

smaller ships, brigs and Schooners, no fleet would be 
for service on the coast of Barbary: and by their 

according to the enclosed list, you will see they 
are sufficient to destroy the Corsairs of any one, or of all the three 
regencies together. - For you know from the proofs given by 
American seamen in our revolution war, that they are not sur awed 
in skill and bravery by the seamen of any nation on earth. Anlaltho 
it would be neither decent nor prudent for you to boast of our naval 
force; yet if the Bey should unfortunately manifest a hostile temper 
you can contrive without a direct communication from yourself, 
unless he should enquire to let him know the extent and quality of the 
naval force we can send into the Mediterranean. He knows and fears 
the prowess of the English: and he may be informed that we are their 
descendants ;and ship to ship and man to man, are in no thing inferior. - 

Your expressions are, that the Bey requests a cruizer of 18 or 20 
guns, and demands a present of jewels. Neither was stipulated or 
expected by the United States. - The former we could certainly 
furnish, because of our own manufacture. The jewels can only be 
obtained in Europe - a t  present in England - the amount 
enormous. 

Your details of the commerce of Tunis are interesting. It would 
give employment to all her naval armament, if converted from corsairs 
to merchant vessels. And is it not possible to give to a Prince so 
enlightned as the present Bey, such ideas of the advantages of a 
peaceful commerce as to induce him to attempt the change? Besides, 
as the government is hereditary in his family, he will feel an interest 
in it, which can have no operation in the military elective regencies. 

In  his letter to the President, the Bey e resses his desire that a 

H "E, solid and lucrative commerce ma be estab hed between us. Our 
enterprising merchants would rea dy commence it, were the assured 
of protection, and that monopolies of the exports of L s  kmgdom 
would not prevent their obtaining return car oes. If, for instance, 7l the 250,000 hides, which you state to be annua y exported by a com- 
pany, with exclusive privileges, and which the subjects are compelled 
to sell to them, a t  eleven cents each (amount 27,500 dollars) were not 
under a monopoly, they might be exchanged with American mer- 
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chants for commoditiesl pfobabl of the value of 250,000 dollars. Or 
suppose they gave T m s ~ a n  sugjects only 25 cents and the Bey 12% 
cents for each hide, his subjects would receive $125,000, and his 
revenue, instead of ten or fifteen thousand dollars, would on this single 
article be increased to upwards of $60,000. - Are these monopohes 
irrevocably fixed? It is not presumeable. And cannot a man of the 
Bey's good sense, and so ea er after gain be easily e htened on the f 9 subject; and will he not fee himself under strong and asting obliga- 
tions to the Consul and nation who shall place him in a condition so 
advantageous to himself and his subjects? If these ideas are not 

the freedom with which he converses with you, will enable 
you to close them. 

[SDA. Dip. Cor., Inst. to Min., 179%1800.] 

[15 January 18001 
To the Bey of Tunis from Resident John Adams 

The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
To HAMOWDA PACHA, BEY OF TUNIS, the well guarded city & abode of 

felicity. 
I have received your letter of the thirtieth of April 1799, answering 

to the 25th of the Moon Kaada, of the year of the Kegira 1213. and 
express to you my thanks for the attentions shown to my deputies 
Wdliam Eaton & James Leander Cathcart, who were charged to 
arrange anew with you some articles of the treaty of peace & friend- 
ship between us. I t  gives me pleasure also that you have received 
Mt Eaton for the Consul of the United States, and assured to him all 
the honours, distinctions & prerogatives which the Consuls of other 
nations enjoy. I persuade myself that by his wise & discreet deport- 
ment he will shew himself alike worthy of your regards & of my con- 
fidence. 

Nothing could be more grateful to me than the expression of your 
desire, that in consequence of these final arrangements a commerce 
solid and lucrative mqht  be established; - and that Almighty God 
would cause to reign between our respective nations, a peace firm & 
durable. 

With respect to  the time within which you required that the stipu- 
lated stores should be delivered, I have charged Mr Eaton to explain 
to you the impossibility of a compliance: and will here only observe 
that of the six months proposed, four had elapsed when your letter 
and the Consuls dispatches arrived: And then a pestilence raging in 
some of our principal cities by causing the inhabitants to flee into the 
country & suspending business, rendered delays unavoidable. But 
you may rest a~sured that the en agements I have made with you on 
behalf of the United States, d be performed with perfect good 
faith; & all the stipulated naval & military stores be delivered with as 
much dispatch as the great distance of the U States and the time 
necessary to procure thf stores render practicable. Your clear and 
eminent discernment w~l l  see the reasonableness of these observa- 
tions, and your regard to justice wil l  give them their due weight. 

With sentiments of high considerahon 
I remain your good friend. 

Done a t  Philadelphia tbe 15th day of January 1800, and of the 
Independence of the United States the twenty fourth year. 

[BDA. CL, Tunis, Vol. 1, July 1797-Dec. 1800.1 
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To Jamer Leander Cathcart, U. S. Conrul, Tripoli, from Secretary of State 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Philad' Jany 16'P 1800 

SIR, By the Sophia, which arrived here the latter end of August, I 
received your dispatches. Your negotiation with the Bey of Tripoli 
has been conducted in a manner very satisfactory to the President. 
The services of Doctor MQDonogh have been so useful, I have written 
him a letter (herewith transmitted) expressing the President's ac- 
knowledgements, approving the compensations made to him by you, 
and bespeaking his future good offices, should any occasion call for 
them. 

It is not surprising that Tunis & Tripoli should feel hurt by any 
claim of pre-eminence by &em: and from the indignant manner in 
which they repel this claim, i t  is manifestly impolitic to hold i t  up to 
view, even if i t  exists - (a point at  least doubtful -) because its 
existence will operate its full effect in our favour, so long as i t  shall be 
known that we stand well with Algiers. And i t  will not be &, 
when a fair  opportunity shall offer to intimate to the Bey of Tripoli, 
that the United States are disposed to treat him with the like respect 
and friendship as they do the Chiefs of the two other Regencies. 
This seems to be what he expects by this expression in his letter to the 
President - "We have consummated the peace, which shall on our 
part be unalterable; provided you are willing to treat us as you do 
the two other Regencies, without any difference being made between 
us." The letter previously adverts to the &culties in the way of 
your negotiation, and his resolution not to receive you: But that Dr 
MqDonogh's entreaties prevailed; and so, in order to gratify his desire, 
and to preserve unaltered the subsisting friendship, the Bey -reed to 
accept the s m d  sums of ten thousand dollars in lieu of the shpulated 
stores, and eight thousand dollars as a substitute for the brig Sophia, 
promised by Captain 0 Brien. - I should send you a copy of the 
Bey's letter, it the answer of the Rais to you "that the Bey never gave 
copies of his letters to any one," did not excite an apprehension that 
if i t  were laown, i t  might give offence: and yet, without a formal 
copy, i t  seemed proper that you should be acquainted with the 
substance of its contents. 

Agreeably to your request, Mr Woodsides has received two hundred 
dollars on your account, to procure you some supplies, which I expect 
he will send in the ship Hero, now nearly loaded, and which is to sail 
for Tunis the first week in February. * * * The Sophia carries 
this letter: she is loaded with a valuable cargo of stores & merchandize 
for Algiers. In the Spring other vessels mth ample c ow, to fulfil 9 our engagements with Alpers and Tunis will be forwar ed. - The 
yellow fever has again visited Philadelphia & New-York, and obliged 
the bulk of the inhabitants, as well as the pubhc offices to remove. 
This retarded every measure to be taken relative to the states of 
Barbary. We did not return 'till the beginning of Noyember. 

The merchdize before mentioned, wth the quantxties yet to be 
sent to Algiers, is destined to form an exchange for the monies bor- 
rowed there to defray the expenses of negotiatiqns with Tunis & 
Tripoli, and for charges and obligations incurred m Algiers. - 

It appesrs probable that some of our armed vessels will visit the 
Mediterranean in the ensuing spring or summer. I inclose a list of 
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our growing fleet; besides which, materials for building six seventy 
fours are aollecting. 

[SDA. Dip. Cor., Inst. to Min. 17981800.] 

To Richard O'Brien, U. S. Consul General, Algiers, from Secretary of State 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Philad* Jan? 16&." 1800 

SIR, On the llth of July I received your dispatches by the Polacre 
Dey, Captain Smith. Soon after, I desired Mr Humphreys and 
another naval architect to examine the vessel, for the purpose of 
putting her in tho order which you desired. They examined, and 
reported their opinion that the expense of such alterations and repairs 
would be much greater than the whole value of the vessel when 
completed; and that she was not calculated for such an armed vessel 
as you designed to make her. No other suitable vessel immediately 
presented: and in August, the yellow fever again prevailing, ob ed 
the inhabitants to flee to the country, and suspended business. %he 
fever prevailed in like manner, and produced similar effects, in New 
York. After this, there was a prospect that one of the public armed 
ships, which was taken out of the service, would supply the place of 
the Polacre; but upon further enquiry, this vessel also was deemed 
inehgible: and the season being then far advanced, i t  was concluded 
to load the Sophia once more for A1 'ers; and she is now ready to sail, P with a valuable cargo, as by the inc osed invoice and bill of lading. - 
As you mentioned that 500 barrels of powder must be sent, I directed 
their being put on board: but the room left for them being insufficient, 
only 360 have been shipped. And I think this not unfortunate; that 
so necessary a commodity may not be wholly hazarded in a single 
bottom. The residue will be shipped in the Spring, with the other 
articles contained in your lists; except a few not to be found in the 
United States; or not in the quantities required. - Of the spikes of 
the specified dimensions, several tons are made, and the several 
quantities will in due time be completed. 

The delay which takes place in forwarding the stores and goods 
you commissioned, wherewith to discharge our debts to the Jews, 
will I trust produce no very great inconvenience: Every just claim, 
every stipulation, will be provlded for by the shipment in the Spring. 

The twenty brass twenty-four pound cannon desired by the Dey, 
cannot be procured in the United States, nor probably elsewhere dur- 
ing the present war. But if iron guns of that size, and of the neatest 
and best kind, will answer as a substitute, we can furnish them. Our 
iron is of a su erior quality, and our founderies now very perfect. The 
guns will be I 'ght, as well as strong and smooth. If the 24 pounders 
are wanted for gallies, they perhaps need not be more than seven feet 
long, and weigh about thirty six hundred; perhaps less. By ad* to 
thew length, their weight will necessarily be increased: but if eqht  
feet and a half long, they need not exceed forty hundred weight: 
whereas the usual weight of iron 24 pounders is 48 to 50 hundred. 
In fact, for every kind of real service, in ships and garrisons, iron guns 
of strong metal, and light, are, in the opinion of good judges, superior 
to brass. I have said thus much to obviate the common prejudice in 
favour of brass guns; seeing we have it not in our power to furnish 
them. - 
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I inclose the copy of a paper delivered b Captain Cathcart, in 
May 1796 to Mr Barlow, as exhibiting a list ofthe articles required by 
the Dey of Algiers for our annuity of maritime and military stores. 
But the quantities of the several articles are enormous; and instead of 
twelve thousand sequins (21,600 dollars) would cost the United States 
three or four times that sum. This was not contemplated when the 
treaty with Algiers was ratified. I t  is true, the treaty provides that 
if the value of the stores annually delivered exceed the twelve thou- 
sand sequins, the surplus is to be paid for: But the prices of these 
commodities, as estimated a t  Algiers, bear no proportion to the sums 
they cost the United States, and consequently any surplus adds to our 
loss. - By your settlement in February last with the present Dey, 
you got rid of the burthensome peace presents, and of the annuity for 
two years and nine months: and it is hoped you will, a t  least on the 
arrival of the next cargo of goods and stores, be able to bring the 
annual present within the bounds of moderation. Perhaps the list 
inclosed, dictated by the former Dey in his wrath, may not be known 
by his successor; or if known, be admitted to be unreasonable. In  
such an event, you will send a list of the reduced articles for the an- 
nuity, defining the sizes, as well as uantities, with great precision; 
and adding the res ective prices a t  giers. - Cutting the oak and P 3 
pine planks of one ength, breadth and thickness, wastes a great deal 
of timber, and they make bad stowage in a vessel. As the Dey has 
cruisers of various sizes, an assortment of planks, varying in all their 
dimensions, would be better adapted to his service than the huge 
planks hitherto re uired, and more practicable and less expensive for 
us to procure. - It is very true, if a plank 15 or 18 inches broad will 
be rated no higher than one of 12 inches, we had better cut off the 
surplus timber, to lessen the freight. But as the Algerines allow a 
better price for thick than thin planks, so may they distinguish between 
broad and narrow ones. 

I t  would be convenient to receive from you a correct table of Al- 
gerine weights and measures compared with those of the United States. 

I t  is proper that you should know the history of the ship Hero, 
which sailed hence more than a year ago laden with planks, masts and 
naval stores for Algiers. - In a few days after her departure, spring- 
ing a leak, she bore away for the West Indies, and arrived a t  Jamaica, 
where she was obliged to unload and repair. In the Spring, she sailed 
thence to proceed on her original voyage: again became leaky; and 
so put back to New-York. There she was again unloaded, and under- 
went a thorough repair. But in the autumn, when ready to load the 
third time, i t  was found that a great part of her lumber was ruined. 
The large oak planks in particular were so decayed as to be fit only for 
fuel: and on this account it is fortunate that she returned from Jamaica 
to the United States. - This extraordinary circumstance must be 
ascribed to the large quantity of the timber on board, shipped, much 
of it, while full of sap, heating and fermenting for a time m the hot 
climate of the West Indies. 

The oak planks and some other parts of the timber being thus 
damaged, or ruined, and other portions being, in consequence of your 
settlement, no longer required for Algiers, while they would answer 
well for our engagements with Tunis; it was judged best to complete 
the Hero's cargo with additional lumber (such as could be found a t  
New York nearest the requisite dimensions) and other suitable stores, 
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for Tunis. She is now nearly loaded; and the Agent informs me, will 
be ready to sail the first week in February. - The residue of the 
stores for Tunis wil l  be provided and shipped as soon as possible. 

A plate has been cut for the new passports, such aa you recom- 
mended, of but about hdf the present breadth a t  the head; and the 
parts necessary for the Consuls will be forwarded in the Spring. - 
One entire new passport is inclosed for our inspection. - 

After a series of misfortunes, Mr f oseph Donaldson arrived a t  
Philadelphia. The ship and cargo with which he sailed from Leghorn, 
was seized and condemned by the French a t  Cayenne. He went to 
Prtmce, hoping to recover the value; but was disappointed. In  the 
last summer he sailed again for Europe, where he still is. When he 
returns, the bills he drew on London m favor of the Jews, and which 
you sent me, wil l  be presented, and payment obtained if practicable. 

[SDA. Dip. Cor., Inst. to Min., 1798-1800.1 

To Captain John Smith, commanding the Sophia, from Secretary of State 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Philadelphia JanY 17. 1800. 

SIR, The brigantine Sophia under your command, being loaded on 
account of the United States and bound to Algiers, you are to proceed 
to sea immediately. On your arrival a t  Algiers, deliver the cargo to 
Richard O'Brien Esq' Consul General of the United States. Should 
he deem it necessary, to send you in the brig to Tunis, you are to 
proceed thither accordingly. Otherwise he will send the packet for 
Consul Eaton by land. And if the packet be dispatched immediately 
on your arrival a t  Algiers, an answer may be received from MI Eaton 
whrle you are unloadmg and preparing the brig for your return to the 
U. Stah:  It will be important that you bring back an answer from 
Mr Eaton. 

[Mese. HS. Piekering Papers, Vol. 13.1 

To William Eaton, U. S. Consul, Tunis, from Becretpry of State 

(I?? 34.) DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Philad* Jany 1 Yrn 1800 

SIP, I have reserved for a separate letter the President's determina- 
tion on the subject of the present of jewels demanded by the Bey of 
Tunis. In his letter to the President, of which I inclose a copy, you 
will see that he persists in his claim; but not in terms so deolsive as 
in his conversations with you. Perhaps i t  may yet be parried; or a t  
least reduced to one half the amount. Since you wrote, you may 
have ascertained what other powers, ae well as Spain, have gven on 
similar occasions. I am aware that the delay is unfavourable: but if 
he waits the arrival of the Hero, with her valuable cargo of navd and 
military stores - an earnest besides that the residue will come - I 
hope he will be softened; and that you will either do away this 
claim, or reduce it to a small value, m some few of the most con- 
spicuous articles in his list. - You will well consider how this &air 
may be best conducted; and act as you shall think most advantageous 
for the interest of the United States. I t  will not do to bee ourpeace 
with Tunis for the value of this present. You suppose the estrmate 
to be extravagant: doubtless the articles are set a t  the Jew prices; 
and that for a much less sum they may be procured in England. If 
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therefore you are com elled to give the present, secure time enough P to get them from Eng and. Some articles must probably be manu- 
factured for the purpose; and the whole may require a year to be 
procured. In  the mean time, as he wants something to be seen, a few 
articles most showy may be provided a t  Tunis. If he objects to the 
proposed delay ; you can answer, that the President felt a confidence, 
that, on further reflection upon all circumstances in relation to the 
United States, he would relinquish the claim; and therefore did not 
give orders to provide the Present. 

I su pose the Bey understands French; and therefore, with a copy g. of the resident's letter to him in English, I send you a French trans- 
lation of it, to be presented or not as you judge proper. 

[SDA. Dip. Cor., Inst. to Min., 179&1800.] 

[26 January 18001 
To William Eaton, U. 6. Consul, Tunis, from Secretary of State 

(N9 4) DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
PhiladWeby 12. 1800 

SIR, The brig Sophia left the c a p s  of the Delaware for Algiers, on 
the 26 of January, and I expect wdl arrive by the last of the present 
month. Duplicates of my &patches by her accompany this letter. 

I now inclose an invoice and bill of lading of the cargo of the ship 
Hero, Captain Robinson, destined for T m s ,  where her arrival will 
I trust put a good face on our affairs. - The other stores for Tunis 
will be shipped as early in the Spring as it will be possible to procure 
them. I hope they may bo under convoy. - 

[SDA. Dip. Cor., Inst. to Min., 1798-1800.1 

To Secretary of State from Richard O'Brien, U. 8. Consul General, Algiers 

N9 3 ALGIERS MARCH The lZth 1800 
The two years presents becoming due in Sept last I was called on by 

the regenc to make Said Customary presents it was Very grivious 
to me. d Smith haveing no orders or funds. had protested The bill 
I drew on him relative to the Ship Fortune and Cargo agreeable to 
Settlement. i t  amounted to. 25387 dollars. we were a t  this time much 
in debt. to the Bacris. The Cloth Linnens $9 which I wrote for by 
Mr Carr, was not sent. Money was wanted on our affairs a t  Tupls 
and Tripolia. bills drawn on me. and The Bacris for instance haverng 
600 Thousg dollars in the power of the french 300. Thsg due them by 
the Spaniard@ about 75 thousg dollars due them by Sweden for Spoila- 
tions. allso on the same business due to thorn by denmark about 55 
Thousg dollars and by ex Venitia. about 45 thsg The debts of the 
U. S. a t  that Time ou know by the dispatches of Cap1 Smith and 
Geddes my bill on dr Smith protested. The Bacris were Obliged to 
borrow 150 Thsa dollars from the Regency I had no Money and in a 
manner no credit. There was no alternative. The 2 Years presents 
of friendship was to be made I tacked and manuvered in Vam and 
had no alternative but to borrow from the dey 12 Thsg dollars. but 
this could not procure me Cloth. which was a main article to content 
400 officers of the regency The Bacris had none and none was foebe 

rocured but from the dey, whom sent me 600 Piques s o m e h g  
b o r e  than 400 yards. and would insist on 10 dollars er Pique. how- 4' ever with a great deal of disputes threatenings and exations, he let 
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me have The Cloth a t  5 dollars. per Pique, he insisted it was The best 
in The world, but Sir when I came to prove The deyQ assurance, the 
first class of The officers of The regency would not accept of it I. had 
to procure better or leave Them the enemies of The United S t a h .  

In fact I had much difEculties. The watches diamonds Linnens 
Muslins Caftans Brocade &g I had to Obtain a t  war prices from 
sundry Jews. This alltogether. made The two years present Amount. 
to 16566 dollars I think If I had the Cloth Linnens and some of The 
articles. from the united States. That the two. Years presents. 
would not amount to more then 12 Thsq dollars. but by my being 
taken in such a squall or Gale of wind I had no Alternative but to act 
for the best, and afterward-elate to you The damages 

* * * * * * * 
War with trance consul in chains all the french in Barbary slaves 

diEculties with denmark. Threatens the consul with chains the 
Nation with war. The consul fled and the Swede for giveing explana- 
tions on dean affairs was nearly looseing his head - The dey struck 
a t  him with a Sword. but mised him, The Swede out Studing Sails 
and was off. from the Potent deyr presence until the gale was lald 

The Spanish consul 33 days in Chains on ace5 of The non arrival of 
the Brig Bashaw taken by the french fleet said to be in company with 
The Spaniards. however by 50 Thous9 dollars expended in presents 
to the dey Ministry and directory. The Consul out of Chains The 
King of Spain is to send The Bashaw whom is daily expected. and the 
Crew is to be procured by Spain from frame. and to be Sent to Alg'e in 
One Yeare - 

* * * * * * * 
[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 5, March-Dec. 1800.1 

113 March 18001 

Extract from Letter to secretary of State from Richard O'Brien, U. 8. Consul 
General, Algiers 

* + * * * * When the Spanish Consul was put in Chains 
by the deyr orders. The Swede dean and American Consuls a reed 
to give as a present. to the head Turkish Priest or Bishop of dgiers 
To The amount of 1200 dollars a t  the rate of 400 dollars each of The 
3 Consuls. for the Bishop to fbd out a part of The Koran which re- 
quired Musselmen not to persicute Christians a t  peace .with them. 
This was to cleare The Spanish Consul of Chains and to e v e  Security 
to ourselves on the like Occasions. This present we gave without the 
least information to the Spanish Consul or to The Jew d i r ec to~ .  As 
the safety of ourselves. and The Turk Bishop was so much concerned. 
we have consulted. together fo know who i to be Charged with. this 
Sum. and is of Opinion that we should. Secretly commu~llcate: ~t to 
our. respective governments. and if Theb] have a mifld to pay ~t well 
or to make a merit of it in doing This service to S p m  or by our gov- 
ernments. representing The business. to the Spanlsh Court. or rmnlster 
or by giveing us orders to a c q u h t  The Spanisb Consul and recover 
The Sum, haveing so fur detailed to you Sir I wait your deceslon on 
the business. 

* * * * * * * 
Algiers The 13# March 1800 
[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 6, March-Dec. 1800.1 
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To Becrettuy of Shte from Bichard O'Brien, U. S. Conenl General, Algiers 
ALG" March The 17* [ I  8001 

Dr SIR The frigate Crescent is begining to have the dry rot. i t  is 
Ve Visiable to me but I am in hopes. that this ear she will be run B on hore. or taken by The Portugeese if so i t  w$ be rendering The 
united States. a service and saveing Much difficulties 

Confidential 
[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 5, March-Dec. 1800.1 

- 
To William Smith, U. S. Minister to Lisbon, Portugal, from Secretary of State 

NQ 18. DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Philad"farch 22. 1800 

DEAR SIR, I have received your letters in a complete series as far 
as N"0, dated the 14Q of November last, and none later. 

Unless Portugal would permit a commercial intercourse with her 
American Colony, the Brtlzils, a treaty would seem to be of no great 
moment: and your communications clearly indicate that she will 
avoid m treaty whatever. - The time however will rapidly ad- i vmce, w en she will thinli the United States entitled to more respect 
than her conduct now supposes. - I trust the information to be 
derived from the Chevalier de Freire will give that court juster ideas 
of the importance of this country: and the statements of its own 
minister will be duly appreciated. 

I have informed you of the sailing of a large ship (the Hero) with a 
valuable cargo for Tunis: She was detained a t  New York a month 
longer than I expected, sailing the beginning of February instead of 
January. - The Sophia departed in January with a cargo of gun- 
powder and merchandize for Algiers, the latter to raise a small supply 
of money. - The residue of the stores stipulated for Tunis are pre- 
paring to be shipped this Spring, and another vessel with goods &c. 
will in about a month sail for Algiers. - I wrote fully to 0 Brien 
and Eaton, explainin the causes of the delays which had taken place: 
and I persuade myse f f if the Hero and Sophia fortunately reach thew 
destination, that all will be well. If however, 0 Brien shall have 
renewed a pressing call for mon you will have answered his draughts 
on the arrangements made by !&r King with the House of Baring, in 
London, or Messre Bulkele 's in Lisbon, as you found one or the other 
most advantageous. - f t  will be desireable, considering the ca- 
pricious characters of the Barbary Governments, that you should 
always exercise your discretion in judging and acting upon thew de- 
mands, thro' our Consuls. 

The expectation long since formed and so of+n repeated, of two of 
?ur fr@ates visiting the European seas and entenng the Medterranean, 
is agam disap ointed. - One stout frigate of 44 guns (the Phila- 
ddphia, Capt becatur Senior) now nearly ready for sea was destined 
for that cruise, with another ship of the same size fitting a t  Norfolk: 
But the ConsteUution, Truxtun, m a severe en agement of five hours f with the French frigate V-eweance of 54 guns, ost his maimpast, and 
wrqs otherwise so much damaged, as to be under the necessity (after 
gomg down to Jamalca and not finding the requisite materials) of 
returning home to refit: she may be daily expected. - This obliges 
Decatur to sail for the Station left by Truxtun, to command the 
cruisers in the vicinity of Guadaloupe. - And the Congress frigate, 
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Captain Sever, has lately got back dismasted totally; which may 
require the Cheasapeak (the frigate a t  Norfolk) to take her place. - 
The Congretw (of the same force with the Constdatwn) was bound, 
with the Essez frigate, to the East Indies, to protect our rich com- 
merce in those seas. - In about a week after their departure, early 
m January, in a gale of wind, the Congress lost her masts. - The 
Essez it is hoped escaped and proceeded. - But the latter is only of 
32 guns, and the heaviest, 12 pounders. 

* * * * * * * 
(SDA. Dip. Cor., In&. to Min., Bk 6,  1798-1800.1 

[3 April 1800] 
To Secretarg of State from James Gimpson, U. 6. Consul, Tangier 
NQ 25. - MOUNT WABHINGTON NEAR TANGIER 7* June 1800 

SIR NQ 24 (29'8 last Month) was sent as this by way of Lisbon. 
I have now to advise, that yesterday I received a letter dttted 

Mogodor 219% Uft? from Captain Judah P~ddock, late of the Ship 
O m g o  of Hudson - State of New York, informing the loss of that 
Vessel 36 April near Cape Nun, when on a Voyage from Cork for the 
Cape de Verd Islands to load Salt for New York; the Crew he says, 
consisting in fourteen persons got safe on shore, but were immedi- 
ately after seized by the Arabs, who after striping them of every thing 
they had saved from the Wreck, conducted the Master and nine of 
the Men one hundred & fifty Miles inland, where they were sold to 
other Arabs; four of the Seamen he says were left at the Wreck, and 
two Negroes remained at the place where they ware sold, probably 
from choice: - Captain Paddock and the seven others have been 
brought to Mogodor by the people who bought them, in order to 
obtam a Ransom for them as usual. - 

M! Joseph Chiappe having been expelled this Country on the 15Q 
May by order of His Imperial Majesty enbarked for Lisbon, but 
my Friend MF William Court very obligingly gave Captain Paddock 
and the people, a t  their arrival a t  Mogodor, that assistance they 
so much stood in need of, by providing them with Cloaths, and 
su pl* money for their maintenance, which I have requested he 

continue to do, until1 their Redemption can be eEected. - 
Neither Captain Paddock or Mr Court say whether the Arabs 

had st the date of their letters, demanded any specific sum of money 
for these unfortunate people, - from their silence on the subject I 
should suppose not. - I t  is indeed a very fortunate circumstance, 
that so many of them have so speedily, been brought to a place 
where they may be considered in safety, for whilst they remarn in 
the internor of the Country, their situation is shocking beyond 
description. - 

I have entreated Mr Court to exert his best endeavours to prevail 
on the Arabs, to bring u the four Men were left at  the Wreck, and 
I beg you will be assur e,! I shall do every thing else in my power to 
procure the releaae of the whole the soonest possible, and a t  the least 
expence circumstances wil l  admit of - In different instances of 
similar Shipwrecks of k t e  ymm, the English gt Spaniards have both 
found i t  very tedious and expensive to get the Crews out of the hands 
of the Arabs, and many of their people have actually perished in the 
Corntry. 
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[3 April 1800] 
Quasi-War, United States and France 

  NOTE.-&^ letter from Secretary of the Navy to Captain Stephen Decatur, 
(senior), U. S. Navy, of 3 April 1800, giving details of compmition and operations 
of the U. S. squadron on Guadeioupe Station, and vicinity, and ordering the 
U. S. Frigate Phzladelphia to join that squadron; printed in "Naval Documente, 
Quasi-War, United States and France", third volume (April to July, 1799), 
pp. 377 to 379.1 

- - - -  

The Emperor is again a t  Fez, with the late Governor of Abda in 
Irons, I have written His Majesty on the subject of Captain Paddock 
and his Crew, that he may give the necessary orders for their being 
permitted to embark when redeemed, but in accomplishing that part 
of the busyness, he can give me no assistance. - At foot you will 
find noted a detail of the Oswegos Crew for your information, and such 
other use as you may please to make of it. 

The health of Tangier continues bad, - the Mortality in last Month 
was two hundred & sixty seven, - for some days past i t  has been 
still greater in proportion, for from Tuesday morning 'till last night 
they h ~ v e  buned seventy nine persons: - the advices from the 
Southward on this subject contlnue very satisfactory. - 
Crew of Ship Omgo.  - 
Judah Paddock - Mastef 

To Thomas Appleton, U. S. Consul, Leghorn, from William Eaton, IT. S. Consul, 
Tunis 

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATEB, 
TUNIB, April 10,1800. 

Sir - Having at length amicably adjusted the affairs of the United 
States with the Bey and Regency of Tunis, I desire you wodd com- 
municate this agreeable intelligence to the masters of American ves- 
sels, who may come within the Iirmts of your Consulate. 

The principal Minister of the Bey, ha.s pledged himself that the 
last clause of the 12th article of our treaty with this Regency, inserted 
by Joseph Etienne Famin shall hare the same effect with respect to 
American merchant vessels as the custom of all other nations at  peace 
with Tunis, has established with thew respect to their own, and no 
other. - There is therefore no danger to be apprehended from Ameri- 
can vessels visiting this coast. Perfect health prevails heje. 
[LC, "New Hampshire Gazette" (Portsmouth, N. H.), 22 July 1800.1 

Daniel Huasey 
John Clark 
Timothy Wilbur 
Samuel Johnson 
John Bryan 
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[NA. SDA. CL, Tangier, Vol. 1, 1797-1803.1 
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To the Secretary of State, from Willinm Eaton, U. 8. Consul, Tunic 

TUNIS 14. April 1800 - 
SIR, The Heroe anchored in the Bay of Tunis day before yester- 

day - Yesterday I r ed  her letters - and to day communicated 
such as concerned him to the Bey - Keels and knees are wanted - 

I told the Bey this transport of the government saild with convoy 
till she was ou2 of danger. The latitude this hraise will bear may 
exculpate me from misrepresentation - I to P d him also that the 
stores, now shipping for Tunis a t  New York, would Sail with a S q d -  
ron - One apology must fit both cases - Hope i t  will occur that 
all the beneficence of the Jehovah of the Jews would never have 
rendered h i  respectable among that horde of Savages, if he had not 
thundered from Mount Sinai! And that the government of the 
United States will send the residue of the Regalia with something 
Masculine. 

My next will be more in detail - My present concern is to dis- 
charge the Heroeine (or she never would have relied upon her means 
of defence) within the lay days - 

[SDA. CL, Tunis, Vol. 1, 3797-1800.J 

To Gibbs & Charming, Navy Agents, Bewport, 8. I., from Secretary of the Navy 

[PHILADELPHIA] 
Navy Department 26th April 1800 

GENTLEMEN, Presuming the G[eorge] Washington must now be 
nearly ready for sea, I have to request that you will be pleased to 
send her round to this place as soon as may be to be employed in 
carrying a cargo to Algiers - Lieut Jacobs, or the next senlor officer 
in case of his indisposition, will command her, until her arrival 
here - He will have orders to engage as many men as are necessary 
to navigate her to this place, for the trip only, or for 12 mont,hs as 
most wnt-enient for which purpose be pleased to furnish the money - 
You will have put on board 40 Bbls Beef, 40 d-ork, 20,000 lbs 
Cheese, 25 Ct Wt Fish - A remittance of 5000 Dry is ordered - 
Pray hurry off the Ship - 

P S - A Letter for Lt Jacobs, or the Commanding Officer of the 
G Washington is directed to your care - Be pleased to have it 
delivered - Your letter of the 18th is just received - 

[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1794-1800.1 

To David Humphreys, U. S. Minister to Hadrid, Spain, from Secretary of State 

(NQ 19.) [PHILADELPHIA] 
Department of State May Yt@ 1800 

DEAR SIR, I have felt much anxiety on account of the delays 
which have taken place in the Barbary affairs: but nevertheless I 
have reason to believe that all will be well. Letters from Consul 
Eaton at Tunis to Feb? lo$ received three or four days since, warrant 
the expectation. - You wiIi be informed that the Sophia, with a 
very valuable cargo, sailed in January [26] for Aleem, and a large 
ship [Hero] with timber and naval stores for Tums in Februa 

.9 P: ' was assured she would be read to sail early in January. - By t ese 
vessels I write fully to Cons s 0 Brien & Eaton. - Instead of a 
common ship intended for Algiers this Spring, with merchanQze for 
re-establishing our funds there, one of our frigates is getting ready to 
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take in timber and naval and military stores, as well as merchandize. - 
This frigate was originally an East Indiaman, a burthensome vessel 
of seven or eight hundred tons. She will of course leave on shore 
some of her guns and men: but she will remain well armed and 
manned. Her cargo will all be ready by the time she comes round 
here from Newport, which will be in ten days or two weeks. - 

Other timber, plank, naval and military stores are reparing for 
Tunis, and will shortly be ready for loading. - The tim f er and plank 
were growing in the woods when we received the definitive arrange- 
ments, last autumn, with that regency. 

You will have the goodness to communicate this information to 
the Consuls Eaton & 0 Brien, by the earliest opportunities. - I 
have given the like information, and made the same request to 
Mr Smith. 

* * * * * * * 
[SDA. Dip. Cor., Inst. to Min., Bk 6,  1798-1800.1 

To James Leander Cathcart, U. S. Consul, Tripoli, from Secretary of State 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Philadelphia May 1800. 

SIB, On the 12th instant were received your letters bearing date 
Decr 27.30. & 31. & the first of January last. 

Altho' i t  would be very desirable that the Tripoline cruisers should 
be restrained within the limits which you state, in respect to the board- 
ing of American vessels to examine their passports - viz. that two 
men only should enter the vessel; yet you have doubtless acted pru- 
dently in submitting to the alteration in your passport required by 
Morad Raiz, altho' by the 9'p art,icle of our treaty our commerce is to 
be on the footing of that of the most favoured nations - say the 
British and Spanish, whose treaties contain that limitation. But 
similar stipulations are constantly inserted in the treaties of the 
Christian nations of Europe - and never observed by those which 
are a t  war. 

The pretences on which, as you represent them, the Tripoline 
cruisers capture and condemn the vessels and cargoes of nations with 
which they are a t  peace, demonstrate the extreme precariousness of 
any existing treaty; and th&t nothing can give effectual and permanent 
security to our commerce, but a marine force adequate to the destruc- 
tion of those cruisers: and from your description of theu number and 
qualities, any two of our frigates, with two smaller vessels, would 
without, much difficulty, demolish their whole force. Should the 
pending negociation with France produce peace between her and the 
United States, it will be in the power of the U. States to send-bto the 
Mediterranean a naval force sufficient to combat and destroy the 
marine of all the Barbary Powers: and should the necessity of the 
measure occur, it is to be hoped there will be no hesitation in doing it. 
The efficacy and even economy of such a measure have been incontro- 
vertibly proved by Commodore Campbell, with his single ship of the 
line, in reducing the Bey of Tripoli to absolute submission; not only 
to make peace, but, what is perhaps without example, to r c h e  it of 

Portugal. 
I a Christian Power - and that power possessing so sm a marine ss 

The bills you mention that you had drawn payable to the order of 
Captain Eaton, have never been presented here. 
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The letters and papers which have before now been received from 
you, are noted below. Your communications are very acceptable, and 
do you credit. 

[NA. SDA. CL, Algicm, Vol. 5, March-Dec. 1800.1 

To Secretary of State from Richard O'Brien, U, S. Consul General, Algiers 

ALGIERS The 16th May 1800 
EBTEEMED SIR On the morning of The 8'? Ins* The Sophia left 

Algiers. on the 11" Ins? I received. a letter from Consul Eaton in- 
forming me that The ship Hero arrived a t  Tunis The l Z t h  of April. 
This has saved our affairs with that Regency 

On the 4'P of may The corsairs of Tunis Captured two dean Brigs. 
and to all appearance hostilities has commenced. by Tunis on the dean 
commerce. we have had a ntrrrow Escape on our affairs. which if not 
attended to war will be The result of detention and neglect. Consul 
Eaton has drawn on me for 3 Thous'J dollars. and i t  is with difficulty I 
can prevail on the banquirs to advance this sum our debts to them is 
great being equal to 112 fathoms, The Stores for the Regency. goods 
and Cash should be Sent - if not. we ctrmot expect to preserve. our 
affairs long. my source of experiments to aid our affairs is all but, 
exausted. and The requisite is much wanted. 

The Brig Bashaw on her pasage from Cadiz for Algiers was Captured 
by The portugeese. I belive arrived s t  Lisbon the 9" of April. The 
dey has threatened Spain with War. The Consul with Chains - but 
I belive This affaire will be Setled with Cash - & V ,  we have many 
Vessels in The meditteranian. I belive The french expedition to the 
Levant is finished TheIy] are on theire return Capitulated, &c. 

The winds has been westerly ever since That Cap$ Smith Sailed - 
[NA. SDA. CL, Algiere, Vol. 5, March-Dec. 1800.1 

To Secretary of State from James L. Cathcart, U. 8. Consul, Tripoli 

TRIPOLI May 2rt@ 1800 
SIR Since the dnte of the enclosed dispatch I heard nothing from the 

Bashaw untill the evening of the 25" inst when Siddi Mohammed 
Daguize sent me the original in arabic of which the enclosed is a literal 
translation. The only conclusion which can be drawn from the 
Bashaws proceedings is that he wants a present, & if he does not get 
one, he will forge pretences to commit depredations on the property 
of our fellow Citizens; His letter to the President will be the means of 
keeping him quiet untill he receives an answer provided no unnecessary 
delay is made, as he will expect to reap a benefit therefrom? should 
government think roper to make him a present, i t  will have the de- 
sired effect probab !' y for one year; but not longer, I therefore can see 
no alternative but to station some of our Frigates in the Mediterran- 
ean, o thenvise we will be continually subject to the same insults which 
the Imperials Danes Sweeds & Ragusians have already suffer'd, & will 
still continue to suffer, if they do not keep a sufficient Naval force in 
this Sea to protect their trade; notwithstanding the Danes & Sweeds 
have promis'd to pay this Regency fifteen thousand do1l"ench every 
three years either in cash or Navd etores st the option of the Bashaw- 

It would no doubt be s desir&ble object for government to be in- 
fom'd whether cash or stores would be most acceptable & what might 
be the ammount of the Bsshaws expectations, but I think it would be 
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n very imprudent question for me to ask, lest he should extend them 
beyond the probability of their being complied with, i t  is therefore in 
my opinion much better to let it remain as it is a t  the option of the 
President, for the truth is, both cash & stores by way of present, 
would be equally acceptable for the value of which by conjecture I 
refer you to my letter in Cypher. 

Farfara informs me that the Bashaw expects to receive an answer 
from the President himself, as he always receives the same token of 
respect from the chiefs of eve Nation with whom he corresponds? T he likewise has hinted that d ' t  o he had i t  not in his power to be of 
any service to the United States on my arrival at Tripoli, that he 
has i t  now, & will always use his influence in favor of the United 
States, the fact is he has i t  in his power to do us much harm, & it is 
prudent to be on the best terms with him, for which flfaut l'argent. 

I have filed the original letter from the B a b w  in this office in 
order to have i t  to produce if necessary, I will endeavor to procure a 
copy, but a bark sails to day for Tunis which obliges me to close my 
dispatches immediately presuming that they may arrive in time to 
be forwarded by the Ship Hero - 

[SDA. CL, Tripoli, Vol. 1, Part 11, Jan. 1800-May 1801.1 

[16 June 1800J 
Certificate of William Eaton, U. S. Consul, Tunis 

I certify that the Ship Heroe has delivered her cargo at Tunis 
according to contract; nnd that there is due from the United States 
to her owners and concern 5 demurrage for twenty days, @ Gfty 
dollars per day, as per certificate of contract endorsed on her bills of 
lading - 

Dols. 1000 - TUNIS, lBtb June 1800 - 
The pieces of oak plank delivered by the Heroe are jive hundred & 

seventy six - the Shot twelve thousand and sixty - Every thing else 
as in the bill of lading and invoice - 

Pieces oak plank.. - - - - - - -570 
Shot - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12060 - 

[SDA. CL, Tunis, Vol. 1, 1797-1800.1 

To Secretary of State from William Eaton, U. S. Consul, Tunis 

TUNIS 2s JURR 1800 - 
SIR, I cannot forbear adding this note though the subject be not 

immediately within my sphere - 
Yesterday I red letters from Mr Cathcart dated 25. & 27" May 

intimating tl demand made on the U States by the Pacha of Tripoli 
for a Regalia equivdent to that of the Bey of Tunis; and accompany- 
ing n letter for the department of State, which, it is presumed, con- 
tams the demand alluded to. 

If further testimony be necessary to inforce n conviction of the 
correctness of the conclusion, so often reiterated, that no profusion 
of generosity can satisfy these begging thieves we shall. undoubtedly 
have that testimony - The Bey of Tunis holds to hw claim for a 
m i s e r  - I refused to commurucate his message - He gave me 
to understand that I would be ordered out of his kingdom - I 
intimated to him in return my sense of the Honor he would do me 
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by such a measure - I will not yield to the claim. Let him send 
me away - He dare not make war upon us if the U States use 
their proper means to deter him. Without the use of these means 
we are considered tributaries - and shall be treated as such - 
Again, I say, our affairs in Barbary have been badly managed - 
Our negotiators have been French Agents, Apostate Amerieaw and 
Slam! I dont mean a criminal reflection by this last term - I 
have seen a man who exhibited no extraordinmy symptoms of fear 
in moving to a battle n-ho trembled in passing a grave yard for fear 
of ghosts - & I have seen a man, who, I believe, would not shrink 
a t  the thunder of a Broadside of a man of war, tremble at the Nod of 
a Turban - In the first instance the impressions were made by the 
Nurse - In the latter by the Basfinado & chains - All of us, 
who have seen Barbary, agree in this point That nothing bzll terror 
d l  check the insolewe of these demands on our generosity! What has 
been done to effect i t? What is doing to effect it? Nobody here, 
acquainted with our concessions, could be persuaded that we are the 
same Americans who, twenty years ago, braved the resentment of 
Great Britain, if that fact were not recorded. There is, indeed, no 
nation so much humiliated in matt.ers of tribute - And i t  is a burlesque 
upon every thing manly or political to see nations pouring into the 
ports of these kingdoms, which have not of their own produce a single 
article of naval material, stores and builders to construct navies to be 
employed as pirates against themselves - In this list of hlconsentents 
the U States at  present have the honor to stand a t  the head - Our 
whole system of Negociatim must be changed - There is no devins- 
tion in this prediction: But it will be found as true as divinity - 

P d o n ,  I pray you, Sir, this rhapsody - No American can be cool 
and suffer as I do - And say to the Govt of the U. States they must 
either send a show of force to the Tunis - or a Slave! 

The example of Portugal a t  Tripoli, is it not worthy of imitation! 
I intend to reconnoilre the ground there this summer. 

Cap1 Robinson waits - this note is not official - nor yet decent! 
(Msse. ES. Pickering Papers Vol. 42.1 

To Secretary of State from William Eaton, U. 6. Consul, Tunis 

1 NO 22 Duplicate TUNIS the 24p June 1800 
SIR * * * * * * * 
Consul Cathcart is undoubt[ed]ly correct when he states that two of 

our Frigates and four of our Gun boats would bring the Bashaw of 
Tripolia to terms, but the propriety of his opinion that it would be 
best to make him a voluntary present may be questioned if Malta 
should revert to its ancient form of Government, what would it avail 
us what benefit have we ever experienced from its Constitutional 
hatred to Musselmen 

Genoa has received a new master sufficiently majesterial i t  is 
presumed to protect her from Barbary insolence this deprives them 
of another considerable resource, all their Booty in the mediteranian is 
falling into custody of abler freebooters, the must take it then in 
foreign markets it IS not less the interest of a lT commercial Europe to 
point them to america than it is theirs to take that direction, we must 
either bribe their avarice or chastise their audacity, veing only 
increases their avidity for more we have then the only a f ternative to 
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yield unconditional accord to their elaims or sbrengthen ourselves up 
a little and look them out of Countenance, this position a t  some period 
must be taken, does the present moment forbid it or shall we wait a 
little lo er till we have reinforced their navy by our naval and mili- 5 tary rega 'a until1 they become formidable to us, when we are unlading 
those regalias in their harbours are we not shedding the Blood of our 
Countrymen, it is devoutly hoped that the U. S may have the honour, 
very easil obtained of setting the first example amongst the tribu- 
taries of c Tt astizeing the insolence of those lords. - 

If Tripolia persists does not Tripolia invite the experiment and is 
not the occasion a good one shew him two or three of our strongest 
best built Frigates set life and death before him leave to him the choice, 
if he prefers the later give it him, there is nothing impracticable in 
the thing the turks are a contemptiable military and at sea lubbem, I 
have by accident been three days and two nights in one of their 
corsairs a t  sea our seamen of the north may give them cent per cent 
in numbers odds and meet them on any Ground of war - barely 
except boarding. - I t  would be well on their return or passage out 
that the Frigates visit Tunis I will invite the Sapatapa and a brace 
of the Be s Governors to dine in the Commodore, I will point to his 
Guns an d' say see there our execdive power Commissioned to Keep 
treaties do these sentiments look hostile they are the only sure 
Guarentee of Peace, all rational nature may be adduced to evidence 
it, and France besides, it is more strikeingly true in a country where 
all respect is denied to every thing but arms. - Consistently with 
those sentiments, Therefore the Questions submitted by Consul 
Catchart to the Consul Geni OBrian and on which the Opinion of 
this Consulate is demanded have received the following answers. - 
QUESTION I'! Wheather it would not be the Interest of the United 

States to make the Bashaw a present to content him at least till 
some of our Frigates come into the Mediteranian if in the W a t i v e  
to what amount ought the present be made, that is supposing there is 
no alternative. - 
ANSWER I should not have intruded my Counsel in any matters 

relative to your administration had you not desired it. - The Ba- 
shaw of Tripolia has given written documents as evidence of his entire 
satisfaction in the presents he has received from the United States as 
the condition of a perpetual Peace 

Whence then arrises his claims i t  is not su%cient that he asserts 
a right to be placed on a footing with the other regencies, he may be 
Informed that i t  is owing to the treachery of french agents, that the 
latter have been so liberally paid were this otherwise his claim is 
nevertheless inadmissiable being barred by his own Voluntary act, a 
Demand therefore of this Last is a t  least an infringement upon the 
Treatie. 

But i t  is to be doubted, wheather any extention of the Presidents 
Instructions may be construed to a discretion of giveing or even 
stipulating additional presents it is a latitude which seems not to 
have been intended even in Cases more Imperious than the present it 
is a happy Circumstance for us and ought to satisfy the Bashaw that 
we are thus Circumscribed - that the Bashaw has condecended to 
beg a present will not Warrant us the discretion of giveing - 

To revert to your figure to Captain OBrian that we are sentinah of 
an advanced Plquet it is our duty to give an alarm on an Enemies 
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approach, but by no means to concede one inch of ground which we 
are stationed to defend from these premises my opinion may be easily 
infered that the Bashaw of Tripola must wait the Answer of the 
President of the United States to his demands. and my opinion also 
be as easiIy infered that the President will highly approve of your 
Conduct in the mode you have adopted to resist or a t  least to delay 
his claims until1 such answers be received - 

[QUESTIOK] 23"hould any of our Vessels be sent in here on any 
pretence whatever and their Cargoes condemned how would you 
advise me to act after such a violation of our treatie, shall I refuse the 
Corsairs of Tripola america Passports or shall I issue them as if 
Nothing had happened - 

[ANSWER] Should any eveut of this Kind happen which does not 
from any thing to be geathered from your Communications seem 
immediately to menace us impelious Circumstances must be yielded 
to and the possible provision made for the crews untill the result of 
the Government be Known but passports being evidence of the good 
understarnding subsisting between the Government of the United 
States and the Bashaw of Tripola cannot in truth nor propriety be 
granted after that good understanding shall be interrupted besides 
thk concession would furnish the Enemie a decoy to  entrap our 
Merchantmen and even our Vessels of War a t  the same time that it 
would shield the Corsairs against reprisals from our ships of war which 
might be detacthed on this very duty. 

Pasports therefore cannot be given or granted after an overact of 
infraction of the Treatie on the part of the Bashaw of Tripolia or his 
subjects - 
[QUESTION] 3r.d do you immagine that the Dey of algiers would send 

four or five of his corsairs to demand any american Vessels that might 
be captured, and if he would would it not cost the United States more 
to fee him than to content the Basham of Tripoh 

[ANSWER] I am of opinion that if the Dey of Algiers would take the 
above step that he would succeed but all the letters in the world would 
a t  most produce only an evil answer mixed with lies and absu~dities If 
the United States must see an advocate with his Excellency the 
Basbaw of Tripolia and my advice were to infiuence their choice they 
would prefer a jrench man to an algerine or a J ew  If Joseph Bashaw 
the son of a li Bashaw choose to proceed to outrage the President of 
the United States, and not Patroon Grandi is to be resorted to for 
measures of Indemnity. no doubt redress would be as shure or 
secure at  his suit as that of our good friend the Dey of algiers the 
Quarintee of the latter not with standing - 

I dont Know how those conclusions in answer to Mr Cathcarts 
questions may correspond with the feeling and discration of govern- 
ment If thely] betra some A1 Kalia it is become [because] the 
intemperance of this C 9 imate fources it. - The Plague is becomeing 
every Day more serious our hopes is in the approaching heat of 
summer the last spring and present month of June have been unusually 
Cold and humid no precautions whatever are used among the ordinary 
Moores to prevent the malady Communicating, Ask a mahomitan 
the cause of his neglect what says he, do you suppose I have lost 
confidence in God AUmighty - 
(NA. BDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 5, March-Dec. 1800.1 
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To Israel Whelen, U. 15. Purveyor, from Ebenezer Stevens, New York, N. Y. 

NEW YORK 24 June. 1800 - 
ISRAEL WHEELAN Esq: 

SIR Agreeable to Instructions I have red  from the HonWharles 
Lee Esqr late Secfl State [ad interim], to Charter a Ship, & purchase a 
Cargo, to be sent to Tunis, I have effected said business, and in con- 
sequence thereof have this day drawn on you in favor of Mess? 
Blackwell & MsFarlam for the sum of three thousand four hundred & 
fift dollars at  twenty days sight, as p: tenor of said draft, which I T wil thank you to Honor - 

The purchase I made of Imn from them mas to have been Cash 
payment, i t  has been nearly 30 days. since I agreed to take it - & my 
not having any funds in my hands - is the occasion of settling with 
them in this mode - 

The Ship which is charterd for this object is called the Ann Maria, 
burthen about 500 Tons, she is now making some repairs and hope to 
have her away in all next month. - I wrote M: Lee on the subject of 
a remittance, which I hope he will shortly cause to be made, as he 
advised me it should be done - 

I beg leave to refer you to that GentlQr Timo Pickering E s ~ :  for 
particulars on the Subject of this Shipment, and with a tender of my 
services in effecting the desired object. - 

Cargo of Ship Ann Maria - 
300 pP Scantling, 9. to 14 In: 40 feet & upwards in length 

5000 Pine Plank 4 In: thiclc, 14 to 18 feet long - 
300 Ash oars - 34. feet. long - 
600 Quintals Swedish Iron. 

the residue in Pipe Staves - to make Stowage - 
[Schuylkill Arsenal.] 

To Captain William Bainbridge, U. S. Navy, Philadelphia, Pa., from Secretary of 
the Navy . 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Na y Depl25 June 1800 

I am honored with your letter of the 21 ins, advising of the arrival 
of the Geo Washington, & containing a list of her crew. 

This Vessel is to go to Algiers with a Cargo - but not a full cargo, 
for she may have an opportunity of performing other Service, besides 
cclrr ing a Cargo to Algiers, But if she was to take a full crew, there 
wo uf d be no room for any thing on board, except the men, & the 
necessary provisions - You must therefore make arrangements for 
encreasing the present crew, to just 130 Persons, including the com- 
mander and every soul on board - You must cause an estimate to 
be made of the Provisions necessary for 130 souls for six months - 
and apply to Cap$ Gill for the difference between that quantity, & 
what you have already on board. If he has not enough of any particu- 
lar article on hand - he must apply to George Harrison Esqr Navy 
Agent, who will procure the deficiency. I t  must be understood, that 
you are to leave Port with this quantity, and of course, you must 
before sailing re lace what mny be consumed in Port. To prevent 
confusion, i t  wd be best at  once to apply for 7 months supply of 
every thing but Salt meat - the men should be fed on fresh whde they 
remain in Port - & Ms Harrison will take arrangements for having 
them so supplied. 
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The Cargo, which will I beleive consist of some plank, some cables 
and a few canon, & some valuable European goods, is under the direc- 
tion of the Secp of State, who will give his orders to have it delivered 
as soon aa possible - This is a bad season to remain a t  Phila? & I 
am therefore extremely anxious for the dispatch of the ship - Every 
thing depending on you, f have no doubt, will be done & you must 
ur e others to activity. 

gee that your powder is in good order, & if i t  is not so, exchange 
i t  with Cap; Gill - & that you have a proper quantity of the different 
kinds of shot on board - 

One hundred rounds, not of each kind, but of all kinds, but the 
greater proportion round ball, will be sufficient. 

If you are not detained for the cargo, I shall expect you will be ready 
to sail in one Fortnight a t  latest from the receipt of this. 

You seem to have so many Seamen, Landsmen & Boys, that you 
will want few or no Marines. I presume i t  will be best to make up 
your deficiency of men, with able seamen; but remember, that you 
are only to have 130 souls on board 

[NDA, OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To George Harrison, Navy Agent, PhiIadelphir, Pa., from Secretary of the Navy 
[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 

Navy Dept 26* June 1800 - 
SIR The Qeorge Tt7mhington being under orders to cam a cargo 

to Algiers will want provisions and other stores, as we Lr in Port, 
as for her voyage, which I have directed Capt. Gill to supply a t  once 
on the requisitions of Capt. Bainbridge. If articles are called for, 
which Capt. Gill has not in store, you will be pleased to purchase 
the deficiency on his application - 

[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 179%1800.] 

To Richard O'Brien, U. S. Consul General, Algiers, from William Eaton, U. S. 
Consul, Tunis 

TUNIS 689 June 1800 
DEAR SIR, Since I closed my letter of this morning the Danish 

flagstaff has been cut down - And war declared by the Bey of Tunis 
against the King of Denmark - Upwards of seventy people, the 
equipage of seven Vessels condemn'd to slavery, and the Consul 
confined to his house 

[NYPL, Emmet Col. 4W3.  NDA photostat.] 

To Israel Whelen, TJ. 6. Purveyor, from Secretary of the Navy 

(COPY 1 ~ A S H I N Q T O N ,  D. C.3 
Navy Department. 9 J d y  1800. 

SIR, The Secretary of State having his hands full of important 
business, has obtained my promise to Correspond with you, on the 
subject of the Qewge Wshington's Cargo - 

It is absolutely impossible to understand from the Documents to 
be found a t  this place, the whole of the Algerine Subject. A list of 
Articles to the amount of 95,700 dolltlrs was given by Col. Pickerkg 
to Mr Francis, to be shipped in the Sophia this list you have, and r t  
must be ascertained by you, for i t  cannot be done here, what of these 
articles where shipped m the Sophia, and what remains now to be 
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shipped in the George Washington - The articles so remaining or 
as many of them as can readily be procured, as well as what remains 
to be shipped of the articles "Wanted for the Regency" & the articles 
"Wanted for the Dey" you will be pleased to have procured & shipped 
on board the Ueorge R7arhington, with all possible expedition. The 
Treasury Department is not yet so arranged as to admit easily the 
remittance of Mone - I presume you can as readily procure 
the whole of the artic es wanted, and as cheap, a t  20 or 30 days credit, 
as for money - 

9 
I t  is not meant that the Qeorge l17ashington shall be loaded as deep 

as a Merchant Shi - she must be in a condition to fight. you will 
please to consult 8 a p  8 Bainbridge, and if you find the whole, & also 
the Plank, and 7 or 9 Pound Guns, too much for the Ship to carry, 

ou can leave out of the articles to be purchased, those which are 
east Valuable - 3 

Doctr Gillaspie can give the information of what is meant by Note 
numbered from 1 to 6 - If he cannot, no person can, please to con- 
sult him on the subject - 

[Skuylkill Arsenal.] 

[12 July 18001 
Quasi-Wer, United States and France 

[No=.--See letter of 12 July 1800, to President John Adams from Secretary 
of the Navy, setting forth the dis osition of various ships of war along the coast 
of the United States and on the b est Indies stations; printed in "Naval Docu- 
ments, Qumi-War, United States and France", sixth volume (June to November, 
1800), pp. 137-138.1 

To Israel Whelen, U. 6. Purveyor, from Samuel Bodgdon, Intendant of Military 
Stores 

PHILADEZPHIA ,219' July I800 
SIR - Enclosed you have a memorandum received this morning 

from Captain Smith - I think in [ifl you have latitude given in 
your p[ur]chases for the Mediteranian Pirates i t  may be useful - 
Captam Smith is afraid the Dey will rage when he sees a Fri ate 3 loaded with Goods arrive to pay the debts due the Jews - and o a 
small Brig is forwarded to discharge his demands - A Peace offenng 
he supposes will be necessary to keep him in temper, and the list 
enclosed contains the articles that our Consul OBrien thinks most 
like1 to answer the pur ose - Anot.her Vessel Captain Smith 
thin L should be loaded wit g a portion of the timber under Commission 
for the Deys use, and Wed up with such Military stores, and other 
articles as stand on indents forwarded by CapWOBen - 

[Schuylkill Arsenal.] 

To Secretary of State from William Eaton, U. S. Consul, Tunis 

DzLplicate. TUNIS 21. July 1800 - 
SIR, The morning next succeeding the departure of his Danish 

Majesty's Consul General the Danish Masters of vessels then cap- 
tured, came in a bod and desired me to redeem their vessels. I t  was 9 understood they cou d open a credit on Leghorn. I according1 went 

B 5 to the Minister and proposed, in m own name, to purchase the anish 
vessels (they had been then plun ered) and made an offer. He de- 
manded time to deliberate - Interim the Danish Captains discov- 
ered apprehensions of danger in pursuing the project - My word 
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was passed; and my only hope rested in refusal of my bid on the 
part of the Government. Fa& overbid me. Government, by their 
Agent, reported his bid: To which f replied that I considered the 
business now a t  an end on my part because I was fixed in my firat; 
bid. The next day I departed for Bizerte; but had been onl twelve 
hours there when a message arrived expressing the Astonis f ment of 
governme?zt at my departure because their Agent had recieved orders fo 
close with my ofler. I returned immediately - finished the bargain - 
and fixed on the mode of payment - I now reported the business 
to the Danish Capt'ains; but they failed altogether: so that I find 
myself in possessiqn of 14 vessels, purchased on credit - in a situation 
by no means eligrble - * * * I have very little alliance on the 
owners or concern to redeem them - and shall therefore use such 
measures to recover my credit and cash advanced as the nature of 
the affair suggests. The brig Pearle I am resolved to employ in 
my own sel-vlce - and for this purpose desire the necessary papers 
may be granted me - I have commissioned ill' Harris to transact the 
bu [siness] 

I shall make no hesitation to account to his Danish Majesty's 
Agent on any; principles of law or equity -* - - - I shall take care 
not to commit my own interest in the afFsr - 

If the President grant my request of returning to America next 
spring I calculate returning m the Brig - She is an excellent vessel 
of about 200 tons - and, I believe, worth more money than I am to 
give for the whole 

Nothing was more distant from my ideas, on entering into this 
negotiation, than a  peculation - I am precipitated into it - Situ- 
ated as the business is it must be considered fair and honorable - all 
the Consuls here have passed their opinions upon it, in this light 

* * * * * 
[Mass. ES. Pickering Papers, Vol. 26.1 

To John Quincy Adams, U. 8. Minister to Berlin, Germany, from Secretary of State 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Washington July 24th 1800 

JOHN Q. ADAMS Esq: 
SIR, The duplicate of your K* 160 and the first of 161 and 162 were 

received on the 29q of June 
The proposition made by the minister of Sweden for employing in 

the Mediterranean a number of frigates, in concert between the 
United States, Sweden and Denmark for the purpose of protecting 
their commerce, has been laid before the President. 

He is far from being pleased with the state of our affairs with the 
Barbary powers; but he conceives that the engagements of the United 
States, tho' unreasonab1 burthensome, ought to be performed. He 
is not satisfied that in t i e  existing state of those engagements, good 
faith will permit us to unite with other powers, in appointmg, in concert 
with them, convoys for their and our trade. There is indeed cause to 
apprehend that the Barbary powers or so* of them, will break their 
treaties with us, and recommence hostilitm on our commerce. In 
such an event the United States will be a t  perfect libert , and will be 
well disposed, to make any reasonable arrangements wit H Sweden and 
Denmark for the purposes mentioned in the note of the Swedish 
Minister. 
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You will please Sir tq make a respectful communication to Baron 
D. Engemtrom c o n f o m g  to these principles. 

Untll the differences between the United States and fiance shall be 
so far accommodated as that actual hostilities shall cease between 
them, to station American frigates in the Mediterranean would be a 
hazard, to which our infant navy ought not perhaps to be exposed. 

I am Sir, &c. &c. 
J. MARSHALL. 

[SDA. Dip. Cor., Inst. to Min. Bk 5, 179&1800.] 

To Bichard O'Brien, U. 6. Consul General, Algierr, from Secretary of State 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Washington Jdg 29% 1800 

SIB, The George Washington sails immediately for Algiers with a 
cargo according to the invoice anQill  of lading inclosed. The cargo 
I hope will reach you in good order and in time for the purposes of our 
government . 

The Sophia Capt Smith has arrived and has brought letters from 
yourself and from Consul Eaton. Another vessel for the Mediter- 
ranean will I hope sail in a short time with such further articles as 
may be necessary. 

I find it diflicult from the papers in this department to ascertain 
the precise state of our accounts uith the Barb powers. I shall be 
much obliged to you and to Consuls Eaton & ?? athcart to make out 
a perfect and complete stabment if you have it in your power to do 
so, showing the claims of the different regencies and the produce and 
application of every cargo which has arrived, and exhibiting also with 
precision the present state of their demands. 

I t  is very much to be wished that a sum in specie could be fixed on 
for the annuities instead of the specific articles now called for. It 
would simplify the accounts and greatly ease the United States. The 
sum of thrrty thousand dollars which you mention, would certainly 
be more desrreable than the present annuity to Algiers. It is very 
much the wish of our government to preserve its peace with the 
Mediterranean powers and to perform all its engagements but the 
burthensome caprices of the Barbary Sovereigns cannot always be 
submitted to. I t  will very much tend to secure the preservation of 
peace and the punctuality of the payment to commute the annuity 
to a sum in specie. 

I will mention to the President who is now in Mtwsachusetts the 
proposition for sending to Algiers a man to make powder. 

I am Sir, &c kc. 
J. MARBHALL. 

ISDA. Dip. Cor., Inst. to Min., Bk 5, 1798-1800.) 

To Captain William Bainbridgs, U. 6. Irrvy, from Secretary of the Bavy 
[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 

Navy DeplJ1 July 1800 
Master Commandant WILLIAM BAINBRIDQE Esq; 

of the QP Washington care of Mess's Riddle & Bird, 
New Castle, Delaware, 

SIR! You will receive herewith a Pass port from the Set? of State - a 
letter for Allen MGLane, from whom ou will get a.Meditemanean Pass, 9 and a letter from the Secretary o State to Rich* O'Brien, Consul 
General of the United States, at Algiers. 
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You will proceed with the @ Washington, without delay, to Al- 
giers - where you will deliver the cargo taken on board a t  Phila*, to 
the order of Rich$ OBrien, the Consul General. 

I t  may be proper for you to touch a t  Gibraltar, Tangiers or C /a d' n- 
to learn whether any of the Barbary powers, are committing hostilities 
against the Vessels of the U: States. This is not expected to be the 
case, but i t  is possible, and by being informed, you will be guarded. 
Should i t  be the case, i t  will become your duty to give to American 
Vessels, & Citizens, all the protection in your power, on your passage 
to Algiers as well as on your return - but your cargo belng valuable, 
it will be proper that you should not go much out of your way, until 
that is delivered. The Dey of Algiers, no doubt continues Friendly 
to the U States. 

You should on your arrival before Algiers, send an Officer on shore 
with the letter to M: OBrien, whose advice you will follow on the sub- 
ject of saluting the city, and every other matter, not degrading to 
yourself, or the flag of the U: States. - 

By our Treaty with Algiers, they are to salute our Vessels of war 
with 22 guns, which is to be returned with the same number of Guns. 
I t  is said to be a custom, to give them a barrel of Common Powder for 
every gun they lire. M' OBrien, can inform you, on this subject. 
It might be well for you to receive from the Delaware a t  New CastEle, 
22 barrels Powder, for this purpose, in case they should be required. 

If you can see Cap: Smith of the Brig Sophia, he will be able to 
give you useful information respecting Algiers. 

While you lay before that city, keep up the strictest discipline, & 
the most Warlike appearance to make the best impressions of our 
discipline & power - and try to keep up a good understanding between 
the Citizens and your Officers & Crew. 

The danger of the Plague & other reasons, however, should induce 
you to get away from that place, as soon as possible - You will learn 
in the Mediterranean whether on your return, it is Peace or War, 
between America & France, & act accordingly - Your crew is too 
small to admit of your remaining in the Mediterranean - after passing 
Gibraltar, direct your course for N. York, you will arrive a t  a season 
when you can not get to Phila+; but if the War continues with France, 
which you must presume, if you do not hear, from good authority, 
the Contrary! you may spend as much time as your Provisions d l  
admit, in cmsmg about Cayenne, Curricoa & the Havanna - 

Lest you should not have the General Instructions, for your con- 
duct on a cruise - they are now enclosed - also an act respecting the 
Slave Trade, the object being to annihilate that Trade, & an act, 
respecting Salvage. 

[NDA. OSW Vol. 4, lfiOo-1801.] 

To Israel Whelen, U. 6. Purveyor, from Ebenezer Stevens, New York, H. Y. 

NEW YORK 8 Aug: 1800 
SIR I have received your respects of 7 tQ Inst and am happy to o k r v e  

that the business of settling the Cargo A C C ~  of Ship Ann Maria, is 
placed in your hands 

The necessary requests, respecting Insurance on this & the [George] 
Washingtons Cargo, I will make thm day, and will inform you of the 
result by to morrows mail - 
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I have received a letter from the Seer? State relative to this Ship- 
ment - 

In consequence of your instructions, to settle my drafts, I have this 
day drawn on you in favor Sam! Hodgdon Esq' a t  ten days sight for 
Ten thousand Dollars on account of this Shipment, which I am much 
in want of, and udl  thank: you to Honor i t  

The Ship will be loaded in all next week, and every attention shall 
be paid in forwarding the papers, in due season - 

The Ann Maria, is a fine substantial Ship burthen 486 tons, Danish 
built, sails with a sea letter, has undergone a thorough repair and is in 
complete order for Sea, has a good Commander, and will be well 
manned Cargo Lumber & Iron - The Risk from New York to 
Tunis - 

The name of the Captain, is - Coffin - 
[Schuylkill Arsenal.] 

Extract from log of U. S. S .  Ceorge Wtuhingfon, Captain William Beinbridge, U. 6. 
Navy, commanding, Friday, 8 August 1800 

Commences with moderate Breezes and fair weather a t  12 Midnight 
Weighed anchor and made sail for sea- At 1 A M dischared Pilot, At 
2 do the Light of cape Henlopen Bore W by N Distance 3 Leagues - 
from which I Talre my Depature it Lying,in the Latitude of 38.46 
Lon. 75' 5' - 

At 4 A M Unbent the cables and Stowed the Anchors all hands 
variously employed in scraping the Gun Deck washing &c 

At 9 A M spoke the British Sloop of War Pheasant Bound on a 
cruise - 

Latter part fair weather and fresh Breezes 
Distance pr Log - 68 
[It is believed Midshipman Benjamin Page, U. S. Navy, kept this log.] 
[H. E. Huntington L&AG.] 

Expenses incident to sale of brig .Sophia 

A U G ~  11 t@ 1800 
Dr The United States 

To SHANNON & POALK 
To advertising Bri Sophia for Public Sale a t  the 

Coffee house phifad? in four papers 5 Times 
Room expence 

C e n t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
To Cornrns' on 5550 dollars (thc Sum she sold for) @1/2 pr) 2Z 75 

$36.75 
E[rrors] E[xcepted] 

SHANNON & POALK 
Received 25" Augt 1800 of Israel Whelen Thirty six dollars seventy 

five Cents in full of the above bill for which we have Signed duplicate 
receipts - 
$36.75 SHANNON & POALK 

[Schuylkill Arsenal.] 
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Marine force of Tripoli 14 August 1800 

One old ship of 32 Guns, English bottom, but repaired in the Levant, - 
she haa never been to sea since my arrival here, and must go through 
a thorough re air, before she is fit for service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

The Betsy an  L i c a n  prize coppered by the Spaniards mounting 28 
ninesands ixes , , , , - , , , - , , - , , - , - - - , , - - - - - , , , , , , , - , - - - - - - - , ,  1 

2 Polacres of three masts and mounting eighteen guns each- - - -----  ---- - - 36 
One Xebeque taken from the Neapolitans laat cruise, and now mounts 

eighteen guns------------------ -------------------------------  
One Polacre taken from the Neapolitans, a t  present is a transport but 

1 la 

sometimes mounts 10 Guna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
One Neapolitan Polacre a prize belonging to the Bashaw capable of 

lo  

mounting eighteen guns------------------------------------------  1 l8 
One quarter Gally mounting 4 Guns- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - _ _ - 4 
One ditto mounting 2 Guns & 4 Swivels of 22 oars each-- - - - - - - - - - - - -  - -  2 
2 Spalonards or open boats rowing 20 oars and mounting 4 Swivels each- - - 
2 Gun boats hauled on shore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 

11 Sail of Cruisers the whole Navy of Tripoli-,, , , , --,,-,--- , - - -  150 

The whole marine force of Tripoli consists of eleven sail of Cruisers 
small and large and two Gun boats, mounting 150 Guns, from which 
if we deduct their guns and those of the old Frigate the actual force 
capable of putting to sea is only ten sail of vessels mounting 112 Guns, 
[See document of 14 December 1799, last two paragraphs.] 

* * * * * * * 
JAMES LEA: CATHCART 

TRIPOLI Augt ldtQ 1800. 
[SDA. CL, Tripoli, Vol. 1, Part 11, Jan. 18WMay 1801.1 

To Secretary of State from James Simpson, U. S. Consul, Tangier 

Nq 27. - [Mount Washington near Tangier] 
COPY 16 th Aug'11~6 1800 

SIR At the hour of departure, of our Post Boat for Tariffa, I 
receive by Express from Mogodore, advice of Capt Paddock and 
five of the Seamen of the Oswego, having sailed from that Port for 
Lisbon on the 2@ Ins; - one Man was left because he was ill of a 
Fever & Ague; the other being an Irishman, declined accompanying 
Captq Paddock; and put himself under protection of the Britlsh Vice 
Consul a t  Mogodore. - With this I have the honour to transmit 
the Account MessrWourt & C-end mo of their disbursements on 
this occasion up to the 2'J Inst, amounting to one thousand three 
hundred twenty two dollars & three tenths, comprehending passage 
money & provisions, calculated to be sufficient for the Voyage, and 
during the Quarant.ine a t  Lisbon. - These charges run high, but 
such is the case with all matters, especially of a Public Nature, hap- 
pening in this Country. - 

I have still more & more to regret, that all the Crew of the Oswego, 
did not reach Mogodore a t  the same time; of the four who remained 
a t  the wreck, we have only yet heard of one, - John Hill, - who (by 
a letter from himself) appears unfortunately to have fallen into the 
hands of a Jew a t  Illea, a Town considerably beyond the limits of 
Muley Solimans acknowledged Sovereignty, who demands one hun- 
dred and sixty dollars being paid there for his release, which cannot 
be complied with, for there can be no security of the mone reaching, 
was it to be sent. - It is certainly much to be regrete4 that any 
Citizen of the United States should for a day labour under the hard- 
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ships these people are doubtless exposed to, but I am equaly well 
persuaded that yielding to exhorbitant terms of redemption readily, 
IS but to expose us to endless encreased demands; and that every 
Christian falling in the power of those rapacious wretches a t  a future 
time, would experience additional cruel treatment, and certain de- 
tention, with the view of enhancing the sum of their redemption. - 

I have much satisfaction in acquainting you that the P lvue  since 
the end of last Month, has v e v  material abated in all thrs part of 
the Country, and that in Tanger the da& Deaths are reduced to a 
few persons. - 

[NA. SDA. CL, Tangier, Vol. 1, 1797-1803.1 

Extracts from log of U. S. S. Gcorgc Washington, Captain William Bainbridgs, 
U. 15. Navy, commanding 

Saturday, 16 August 1800 
Commences Light winda all sail set in chaw of a Ship & a Schooner Under 

our Lee Bearinn N E the S h i ~  when first discovered from our Main ~ Q D  Gallant 
Mast Cross tre& - had her lore top Maat Launched & top Gallant housed Got 
her top Mast up Made all sail & Left us the Schooner Made sail showed & Am- 
erican Colours both of them had the Appearance of French Cruiaem - Owing 
to our ships sailing dull were not able to speak them - 

At 9 P M took in Royals Steering and top Gallant Sails - 
Distance Pr Log 163 Long Obsv 52.46 Lat Obv 40' 5' 
Tuesday, 96 August 1800 
Commences first Light Breezes and pleasant 
a t  4 P M cleared ship for action and exercised the Great guns and small arms - 
At 7 P M spoke the Brigg South Carolina - Moses Andrew Master from 

Hamburg bound to Charlestwon out 16 days - Informed us she waa chased by 
a ship and a schooner a t  sun down, but soon Lost sight of them 

Middle part Light Breezes and pleasant - a t  6 A M saw two sail Bearing S E 
and a Brinn t.o the Northward 

Latter K r t  Fresh Breezes hands employed on various Jobbs - Ends pleaaant 
Long Obv 32.16 Lat Obs 38'56. 
[H. E. Huntington L&AG.] 

To Wiam Eaton, U. S. Consul. Tunia, from Secretary of State 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Department o j  State, Augt SOq 1800 

SIR, The Anna Maria sails immediately for Tunis with a cargo 
which I hope will reach you in good order. I send you a co y of the 
invoice, bill of lading and charter party. Your letters by !h r Shaw 
and by the Hero have been received. The President has, but with 
very much reluctance consented to direct the purchase of the jewels. 
The exorbitant and unwarrantable demands of the Barbary powers sit 
very uneasy on us and are submitted to with difficulty. For the jewels 
merely we are unwilling to go to war, and thus lose the benefit of the 
heavy expenses already incurred. But this system of heavy exaction 
must not be continued. You must persevere in your endeavours so 
long as you may safely do so, to avoid entirely or diminish this demand. 
I t  may be that Mr [Rufus] King may find more difliculty or delay in 
obtaining the jewels, and on that account as well as others i t  is proba- 
bly most adviseable to suspend any actual promise on this subject 
as long as possible. 

The residue of the stores will be prepared and expedited as soon as 
can be done. 
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I t  is the wish of the President that you should keep M' King informed 
of the state of our affairs with the Barbary Powers. 

I have directed your bill for the six thousand dollars received from 
M': Robeason to be paid. 

[SDA. Dip. Cor., Inst. to Min., Bk. 6, 1798-1800.1 

Extracts from log of U. 8. 8. Gmrgc Wushington. Captain William Bainbridge, 
U. 8. Navy, commanding 

Saturday, 6 September 1800 
First part squally with rain all sail set a t  1 P M took in Royals & Steering 

Sails a t  2 do pleasant made all sail - a t  6 do saw cape St Vincents Bearing E by 
S % S Dis 10 Leagues Saw a Brig in the Offing Standing to the S Wd a t  9 do saw 
8 sail ahead - made all sail & gave chase fired six shot But could not Bring them 
too they run within the Land soon Lost sight. 

Middle part pleasant weather a t  Midnight the Cape Bore N by E Distance 6 
or 7 Leagues 

a t  5 A M Several Large Ships in Sight - people employed in washing their 
clothes a t  7 do a Large Ship gave chase to us hauled our wind as pr Log made 
sail - She fired a gun to Leeward and Hoisted the English Ensign - answerd 
her and Hoisted the American Ensign - she fird a shot to Windward to Bring 
us too made all sail - she fired another - 

Meridian Cape St Marys Bore N E by E DL ten or eleven Leagues Ends 
moderate 

Ifit Ohv 36.34 - 
Sunday, 7 Sepkmber 1800 
First part moderate & Fair a Large ship of War in chase of us a t  1 P M passed 

a Danish Brig from Ostend Bound to Malsaa a t  2 do the s h i ~  fired a shot close 
on board of Gs, hove too a t  half past 2 do spoke her She Beihg the British ship 
of war Dragon of 74 Gune Capt Campbell - a t  10 do handed top Gallant Sails 
up Coursesee in Gibb & reeft Top sails - 

Middle part Fresh gales - a t  2 A M saw the Land Bearing E 6 E hove too 
a t  4 do Bent the cables a t  half past 4 Dq Bore up for Cape Spartel a t  7 do came 
past i t  Fresh gales with rain sent down top Gallant Yards - a t  half past 8 do 
came to anchor in the Bay of Gibraler with the Best Bower in Twelve Fathoms 
Water a Boat came along side from shore who Informed the Capt that it was 
Inposible for any one to come on shore and for him to hoist the Yellow Flag for 
Quarantine Ends with fresh gales & plenty of rain - 

Monday, 8 September 1800 
Begins with Fresh gales & rain - Lying a t  anchor in the Harbour of Gibralter 

two English frigates h y i n g  in Distress Having parted their cables & Drifting 
in Shore fired Several Guns & hoisted the English Ensign Union down Launched 
her top Masts & Got out her Boats & towed her off 

Middle Part moderate Breezes and fair 
At 4 A M sent up top Gallant yds a t  7 do weighed anchor and made sail a t  8 

Do Gibralter bore N N E about 2 Leagues Distance - a t  past 7 do Spoke a 
Danish Brig from Elseneur Bound to  Malaga - hands employed in scraping 
Decks - a t  10 do Gibralter Bore W N W current Sitting to the Es'Q 

Ends moderate all sail Set - 
Wednesday, 17 September 1800 
Pleasant under all sail Algiers in sight - a t  4 P M off the Harbour of Algeirs 

the American Consul came on board with the Capt of the port who Pilated us 
into the Harbour of Algeirs Moored ship and got every thing Snug - Algiers 
is in Latitude 36.49 N Long 2.19 E 

Thursday, 18 September 1800 
Commences with Light winds and pleasant weather employed in getting ready 

to Deliver the Cargo the American & English consul visited our ship. 
Ends Light winds & Fair weather great plenty of fine fruit such as Grapes, 

Green Figs, Oranges, Almonds, pomegranates & Prickly Pears 
Friday, 19 September 1800 
Commences with Light winds and Fair weather employed in Discharging our 

Cargo Discharged 135 bags of Coffee 70 DO of pepper 11 Large Bales of Nankeem 
15 small Do Ends pleasant 

[H. E. Huntington LBcAG.1 
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To Secretary of State from Richard O'Brien, U. S. Consul General, Algiers 

ALGIERS the 20* Sept 1800 
ESTEEMED SIR On the 17" Inst arrived here the U S Ship [George] 

Washington Cap* Bainbridge, when I had the honour of receiveing 
y" of the 2ga July. We me upwards. of 110 thss dollars in debt. to 
the Bacris & Busnach. of Algiers. we are. nearly 2 years in Arrears 
in our annuities to the regency - I am sorrow to h d  that few arti- 
cles is sent on the Annuities and. no Cash to pay our debts. we should 
be More punctual. if not we shall experience dif6culties. you had 
full statem$ of our affairs in The last dispatches you recQ from Cap* 
Smith. Copies of the dispatches of last year you shall have. again 
by the first Conveyance. but one Cargo of our stipulations to Tunis 
is forwarded & Tripolia demands an extra present. our Barbary 
affairs requires great attention the[y] have been much neglected. I 
hope the other articles as pr the Sophia wrote for this & last yr will 
be attended to. 

The dey has. demanded that the Ship [George] Washington should 
carry the presents of the Regency to Constantionople, I have tryed 
all in My power to evade this. but. I am affraid I shall be obliged to 
give way to prevent extraorha difficulties 7 We shall want 400 yd" of h e  C 0th of 4 Colours for our 2 y" present 
in Sep* next it  should be sent with speed 

[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 5, March-Dec. 1800.1 

Extracts from log of U. S. 6. Goorge Washington, Captain William Bainbridge, 
U. S. Navy, commanding 

Saturday, 20 September 1800 
Commences with Fresh Breezes and Fair weather poeple employed Washing 

Cloathes &C 
Discharged 2 Cables 16 Casks & 16 Quarter Casks of Powder 
got down top Gallant Masts Ends pleasant 
Monday, 3.9 September 1800 
Commences Li h t  winds and Fair. Discharged 8 Crates of Ware 14 bbl of 

sugar 3 Boxes of fea 36 of GlasY 3 of China 31 of sugar 260 bags & 8 Large Casks 
of Coffee - 
Ends Moderate & Fair. 
[H. E. Huntington L&AG.] 

[23 September 1800j 
Marine Force of Algiers 

Statement of the Marine force of Algiers agreably to Cap$ Bain- 
bridge's Letter of 23 Septr 1800. Men 

I*& American Frigate Crescent- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  34 guns, 9 & 6 pounders - - - -  306 
2d Polacre Negro, Greek built - - - - - - - - - - - - -  24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  240 
3. Zebeck, Qrande Algerine built - - - - - - - - - - -  34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  306 
4. DQ 24 Algerine built - - - - - - - - - - -  30 ----------------------.. 270 
5. DQ 3 DQ DO -,-----_---_ 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  216 
6. DQ 4 DQ DP--------_-.._ 24 - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  216 
7. Brig Bmhaw, Phila* built _ - - - - - - - - _ _ - - -  22--6 pounders- - - - - - -  _ - - - 196 
8. Polacre Greek built . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  200 
9. Schooner Skolderbrand Phila* built - - - - - - 20- -4 pounders.. - - - - - - - - - - 150 

10. DP Lelah Erisha Dc DQ - - - - - - - _  18--3 --------------__--_. 130 
11. DQ Hamderlah B a l t ~  DQ---_----  10--3-------- - - - - - - - - - - - -  70 
12. Xebeck, Latine Sails Spanish built -------  14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 
13. Small Cruiser------------__-------------  lo-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  70 
14. Do DQ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  60 
15. A row galley Latino sails --,-----_--_--- 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 
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60 Gun & Mortar boats, carrying 18 & 24 Pounders. 
A Frigate on the Stocks 44 guns, 12 pounders, 360 men. This 

Frigate is a handsome & complete built shp. 
Their commerce is about 200 coasters burthen 15 Tons - The 

Turks, within the regency, are about 12,000, all of whom are Soldiers. 
I t  is supposed, they are able to raise 60,000 Militia Arabs. The 
Treasury within the Walls of Algiers, is estimated worth 70 millions 
of Dollars. - 

[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 1, Part 11, Feb-Nov. 1796.1 

Extracts from log of U. S, S, Caorgc Washington. Captain William Bainbridge, 
U. 8. Navy, commanding 

Tuesday, W September 1800 
Commences pleasant 
Discharged 13 HHd of sugar 38 boxes of sugar 7% bbl of Herring 15 Crates of 

Ware 26 bbl of sugar 82 bags of Coffee 14 of pepper 6 Boxes of Cassia & 65 small 
Boxes of China 1 bbl of Sal Almoniac Some hands employed painting the Ship 

Ends pleasant 
Wednesday, 24 September 1800 
Commences pleasant with Light winds 
Delivered 5 Bbl of Sugar 6 Boxes of DO 9 Casks of Coffee 1 bag Do 17 Oak plank 

14 pine DO 30 Maho any DO 52 Do Boards 1 Inch 45 Do half Inch Walnut boards 
I02 Walnut I Inch 50 6 planks of Do 2700 pipe staves 1 small Kigg dr 6 mal l  
Boxes for the Dey - 

[H. E. Huntington L&AG.] 

[25 September 18001 
Protest of James Carpenter, Master, and Ebenezer Smith, Hate, of the American 

Bderchant Brig Cderine of Mew York, captured by Tripolitan Polacre Tripolino 

Know all Men by these Presents that before me James Leander 
Cathcart Consul of the United States of America for the Kingdom & 
Port of Tripoli personally appeared James Carpenter lMaster & 
Ebenezer Smith Mate of the American Brig Catherine of Newyork 
who being by me duly sworn did Depose & say - That they saild 
in said Brig Catherine from the Port of New York on the 26" of July 
last laden with Sugar Coffee Pimento Beef Logwood & Whalebone 
bound for the Port of Leghorn that on the twenty fifth day of Sep- 
tember last being about 7 or 8 Leagues south of the Island of Majorca 
they were brought too by the Polacre Shi Tripolino of Eighteen Guns 
of & belonging to Tripoli Commanded by PC aiz Amor Shelli who orderd 
said Master on board with his papers went himself onboard and took 
possession of said Brig took out of said Brig Cargo & Necessaries to 
the Amount of above 200 dollars robbed the Master & Mariners & 

said Master on board said Ship manned the said Brig Cath- 
erine deta-% & rought her into the Port of Tripoli where they arrived on 
the 15" ins! that on the 17" ins? the wind blowing heavy from the 
North$ with a large swell the best bower Cable of said Brig parted & 
said Brig & Cargo were exposed to great danger as with great difliculty 
an Anchor was procured from the shore - That the said Brig 
Catherine has been detained from proceeding to her destined Port & 
both Vessel & Cargo have been & still continue subject to eat Loss 

2 B & Peril wherefore the said James Car enter for himself an in behalf 
of his owners & all concern'd in sai Brig Catherine her Car o and 
apparel does solemnly protest against the said Raie Amor ~ h &  and 
against the said Polacre Ship Tripolino her tackle & a pare1 and against 

alf' the  aid Owners and all concernd in said Ship for damage that has 
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or may happen to said Brig Catherine her Cargo & apparel from said 
detention reserving the Liberty of hereafter makmg any further 
Protests that may be necessary on said Voyage - 

* * * * * * * 
Done at the Chancery of the United States of America in the City 

of Tripoli in Barbary this 22* day of October in the Year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred 1800 & in the 25'h year of the Independ- 
ence of the United States of America. 

0 Sign'd JAMES LEANDER CATHCART 

COPY 
[SDA. CL, Tripoli, Vol. 1, Part 11, Jan. 18WMay 1801.1 

Extracts from log of U. 6. 6. Gorge Wmhinglon, Captain William Bainbridge, 
U. S. Navy, commanding 

Thursday, 26 September 1800 
Light winds & plessant. Discharged 37 Oak plank 11 pine DO and a Quantity 

of Fustic - got up top Gallant masts - Ends moderate & Fair 2 Vessels a i led  
for Gibralter - Ends pleasant - 

Friday, 26 September 1800 
Commences moderate gales and Fair got up a Quantity of Bread to sun - Un- 

bent the sails to Black the Yards Discharged 43 Oak plank 1 pine Do 1922 pipe 
staves - a Swedish Brigg arrived 

Sunday, 98 September 1800 
Commences Light winds & Fair Discharged 33 Boxes of Sugar 35 bbl of Fish 

78 Casks of Coffee 2 Barrels of Cloves 6 Boxes of Tin 15 Casks of nails 34 Oak 
plank a quantit of Fustick 1 Cask of Sal Almoniac Ends pleasant 

Monday, 29 dptember 1800 
Commences with Light Winds & pleasant Discharged a8 follows 119 Casks of 

nails 12 Walnut plank 1 bbl of Flour 1663 pipe Staves. employed tarring the 
Rigging &c Sail maker repairing the Sails took on board one Lighter of Ballast 
Filled 6 Casks of Water Ends pleasant 

Tuesday, SO September 1800 
Light winds & Fair 
Discharged 6 Casks of Coffee 4 Boxes of Sugar 1 Box of horn[?] one of Ising 

glass 28 Boxes of Tin 35 bbl of Fish 6 Bundles of Nankeen took on board one Load 
of Ballast Ends pleasant 

[H. E. Huntington L&AG.] 

[30 September 18001 
Quasi-War, United States and France 

[NOTE.--See terms of the treaty between United Statea and France; printed in 
"Naval Documents, Quasi-War, United States and France", sixth volume (June 
to November, 1800), pp. 393-409.1 

Extracts from log of U. S. S. George Wwhingfon,. Captain William Bainbridge, 
U. S. Navy, commsnhng 

Wednesday, I Oetober 1800 
Light winds & pleasant 
Discharged 8 Cannon 16 Rammars 17 Tacles & 6 Bmchings took on board 2 

lighters of Ballast Ends pleasant 
Thursday, I October 1800 
Freah Breezes & Fair weather employed in getting water & sand Ballast received 

a present of 3 Oxen 9 sheep & several bags of Bread * * * 
[H. E. Huntington L&AG.] 
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Oars for Algiers shipped in Sloop Amib 

PORTBMOUTH N. H. Octo. dth 1800 
INVOICE of Oars for Algierene Service, shipped on board the Sloop 

Amity, Moses Woodward, Master, for Philadelphia, by Thomas 
Thompson, on the proper account & risk of the Untied States, con- 
signed to [Israel] Wheelen, Esquire, Purveyor of Supplies there. Viz, 

246 Spruce Oars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34 feet Long 
7 

160 Ash ditto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 ditto - -  

276 Ash. 
246 Spruce. 
- 
522 Total. 

Errors Excepted. 

[Schuylkill Arsenal.] 

[6 October 18001 

To Captain William Bainbridge, U. 8. Navy, from Richard O'Brien, U. S. Consul 
General, Algiers 

SIR In May last the Bashaw of Tripolia declared that if united 
States did not give him an extra present, that he would no longer re- 
main Satisfyed with the united states this circumstance has been 
made known to The ambasador of the united states a t  Lisbon by 
Consuls Cathcart Euton and OBrien. and I am convinced that if The 
Government of the United States does not send said Bashaw of 
Tripolia a present before March next that the Corsairs of Tripolia will 
have orders to send in all The americans the[y] meet and a pretence 
will not be wanting to Condemn Vessels and Cargoes - 

The minister of tho marines of Algiers declared to me a few day4 
past in The name of The re ency. that if The united States did not send 7 forward Shortly The artic es as Commissioned for on the annuities. 
that Algiers would not remain friends with The united states. that we 
were much in arrears. and did not pay attention to our stipulations. 
that this would be the last remonstrance of The regency on this 
subject. - a t  Tunis only one Cargo of our whole peace stipulation is 
arrived and if The united states does not afford or attend strictly to 
Theire Barbarry affairs - we shall experience The misfortunes and 
s ilations which the deans and swedes has experienced This year a t  
Eis and Tripolia and of which you are by me fully informed of - 
and as explained in my official dispatch to The Secretary of State. - a t  
Al 'ers 1% years in arrears in the annuities a t  least 40 - or 50 th*Q 
do f? ars in debt to Bacris and Busnachc under these considerations I 
have to request of you Sir in The name of The u s that you will proceed 
to the u s and that the government thereof. will be informed of the 
critical and dangerous situation of theire affairs a t  Algiers Tunis and 
Tripolia - 

And as The Portugees is trying to Obtain a peace with Algiers as 
TheIy] have setled their trestie a t  Tripolia and a truce a t  Tunis The 
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peace of portugal with this regency would be an inducement to this 
regency to make war with the united states - as there would not be a 
pretence wanting on acct of our arrears. and that there would be no 
maratime power a t  war with Algiers which would prevent the Corsairs 
of Alg" frequenting the western Ocean as the[y] did in 1785 and 1793 
Then Sir what would be the fatal Consequence and Alarm to The 
united States 

ALGIERS October The 61" 1800 
WILLIAM BAINBRID~E Esq' Commander of The 

United States Ship G Washington of 32 Guns 
in The port of Algiers - 

[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 5, March-Dee. 1800.1 

To gichard O'Brien, U. S. Consul Qeneral, Algiers, from Captain William 
Bainbridge, U. 6. Ravy 

NQ 4 ALGIERS 9 Od. 1800 
SIR I have r ed  your letter of this day stating the arbitrary demand 

of the Dey of Algiers - 
As this business was in agitation some days past my orders then 

being made known to  the despotic dey & every possible argument 
made use of both by you & my self pointing out the impossibility of 
such a Compliance on our part, those reasons stated to him, & the 
arrival of a British 24 Gun ship, who has offered to carry his ambassa- 
dor & presents I was in hopes woud have releived Me from the truly 
unpleasant situation I h d  myself in - 

Bound by the orders of my government on one hand & viewing ~e 
loss of property & slavery of our Citizens on the other brings me in a 
delemma, that none can express but those who feels i t  - 

I now reply as I have verbally done to you that I cannot accede to 
this demand voluntarily, your long experience of the governm? of 
this regency leaves you a more competent judge than I possibly can [be] 
of the event that woud occur if the ship under my Command did not 
proceed as demanded, you will be pleased to state your o inion fully & P, make the requisition in behalf of the U. S. for the comp 'ance of said 
demand - Sir I cannot help observing that the event of this day 
makes me ponder on the words INDEPENDANT UNITED STATES - 

[ N A .  SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 5 ,  March-Dec. 1800.) 
- - 

To Captain William Bainbridge, U. S. Navy, from Richard O'Brien, U. S. Consul 
Genera, Algiers 

NQ 2 ALG? the St+ of October 1800 
SIR Your letter directed to me of this date f have received and well 

considered its Contents and shall observe Sir that from the day the 
U. S. Ship under your Command arrived in this port & to this day. 
It has been generally suposed that the regency would insist that The 
Ship under your Command should proceed to the Levrrnt on the busi- 
ness or Mission of this regency - 

On the 18F ultimo. when you went with me to pay your res ects to 

ti 
9 the de after a little Algerine Ceremonie The dey said he wo d want 

this S p as a favour from the U S to Carry his Ambasador and 
presents to Constantionople and return on the business to Algiers I 
observed to the dey that. you the Captain or I the Consul had no o rdm 
or powers which in m y  respects would Justify us in cbcqukdmg to his 
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demand. that without the orders of the U S. we could not do any 
such thing. that we haveing no orders we could make no responsi- 
bility that. you could not. protect his property against the Portugeese 
or Neapolitans. that your orders was to return to the United States 
and you could only defend your ship against french Corsairs - agree- 
able to the orders of your government. That. the dey did not seem 
satisfy'd with these explanations That shortly after I repeated nearly 
The Same objections on this business. to the Algerine Prime minister 

On the 26''' Ultimo The dey sent for me and the British Consul. and 
asked me if I was still determined. not to acquise in Makeing responsi- 
bility & Carrying his Ambasador & Presents. I again repeated. all 
the arguments. which I made Use of on the 18''' Ultimo & added as 
this Vessel was a government One $9 we haveing no fixed Peace or 
treatie with the Italian States or with The Grand Signior that this 
Ship of the U S & Crew would. be in a Very singular Prediciament. in 
going to Constantionople on the business. of the Regency we haveing 
no Ambasador or Consul at these places. The dey Ans* Pasionatly 
that these were all excuses that other nations had rendered Algiers the 
like favours. but that if The British Consul. would promise faithfully 
that a British Ship of war would come and go to the levant on this 
Mission That under this Consideration he would. let the american 
Ship return to her Count . The British Consul John Falcons Esqr 
promised and assured the 7 ey. in My presence that as Lord Keith had 
promised to Send a ship of war on this business that. said Ship might 
be daily expected. The dey observed he would wait A few dayes. 
before he would fully determine. to See if The British Ship would 
anive The dey. remained undetermined until the 3q ins: when 
arrived at Algiers from Mahon a British Ship of war of 24 Guns. Sent 
by the orders of Lord Keith intentionally to Carry the ambassdor 
and presents of Algiers to Constantionople - This business Seemed 
finished & Setled. in order that the British Shi of war would proceed 
on the business. but from the 4''' ins5 to this i) ate. The dey Ministry 
& Sundry Persons of influence. started Many difliculties relative to 
the Mission of the regency going in the British Ship and finally 
Objected. to go - when this Morning the dey Came to town from hls 
Country Seat, and at. 10 A M Sent for me. and told me without Any 
alternative. That the U S Ship Should do him The favour to Carry his 
Ambasador & presents to Constantionople. that if this favour or 
demand was not Complyed with, that he no longer holds to his friend- 
ship with the united States, On My declareing that the[y] I or the 
Captain of The U S. Ship had no orders. and Could not Justify, our- 
selves to our government to, acquise. The dey got Very angry and 
declared that. he considered every thing we did say or Could say - to 
be excuses. not to do him The favour he required - and that if This 
favour was not acquised to. he Knew. what to do. that other nations 
frequently did it. and he Could see no reason or Motive which should 
prevent me, on the part of the United States acquiseing to This 
request, I again repeated to the dey that I, or the Captain could make 
no responsibility on the part of the U S - That we Could not think 
his property Safe under the American flag from. The Capture of his 
Enemies - That the Ship Sailed DzlU or heavy - that it was war 
time. a thousand Wculties would happen. The dey hastily observed 
that Qbd was great. That. all was on his head. that all diilticulties 
would be surmounted. I again declared that. I or the Captain had no 
orders. which would in any respects Justify ourselves. to acquise - 
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The dey said he would Justify Us & that the Ship Should go perforce, 
and that we had no alternative but to do him this favour. that his 
Mind & his Ministry? was Soured against the British. and on this acc; 
rejected the British ship - And that On this account. he would 
insist that this request should. be acquised to - 

The dey said he would send his Bag to the marine to be hoisted a t  
the mast head of The american Ship. I answered that I was Very 
sorrow on account of his determination & withdrew - went and 
explained to the prime Minister all that had pased or was said on this 
business - between the dey and me. The Prime Minister Observed. 
that the deyg mind was so positively fixed & determined on this affair 
that there would be no alternative but to Comply - to prevent 
greater evils. reminding me of Severd Precipitat acts of this regency. 
to the Consuls of other Nations, & theire affairs - that, he had tryed 
to prevent the dey from Sending the American Ship, that it had no 
Effect. 

At Meridian or 12 OClock. you and I were Sent for to the Marine - 
where we made use of dl those arguments. wbich is heretofore detailed 
That the General of the Marine. declared. that there was no Alterna- 
tive but to Comply - after our retireing 112 an hour The general of 
The Marine sent to the Consular house to acquaint you and me that 
it was the deyr orders. that the flag of A& Should be hoisted to the 
MP top GI! Mast head of the american Ship - That we answered. 
that all was perforce that we were in theire power. and the regency of 
course. might do as the[y] had A m i d  - Shortly after. we deter- 
mined, to see the dey. and Sent the American Drogerman to acquaint 
the dey That the Consul of The U S. & Comidant of The U S. Ship 
demanded an audience at 2 P M we. were in the presence of the 
dey and Stated aU those difficulties and all our former Objections 
(no orders no responsibility) could be made. The dey Observed. that 
there was no alternative but to Comply that in doing him this favour 
that. he would never forget it on the part of the US. and that when 
he did *God would forget him. that he would write the government of 
the U S on this business. of his rnalieing this demand and assured 
Captain Bainbridge & Me that. the U S would be highly pleased at the 
conduct of the Consul & Captain in obligeing The dey & Agree- 
able to the request he made to us. in the name of our Country - we 
Observed to the dey that this was a forced business. that under tbis 
Idea. and for The Safety of his presents, i t  would be better that his 
flag should be hoisted a t  the fore T. G. M. hq then the Main - the dey 
declared that he did not well know on this business. but that Those at 
the Marine knew the Custom he belived at the main - On this we 
went to the Marine. told the General of Marine. that if This U S. 
Ship should hall down her Pendant & hoist the algerine flag at The 
Main. that. said ship agreeable to our laws was out of Commission 
and would not be Considered as a Public Ship of the U S - that the 
Algerine flag would. be the same thing a t  the fore as a t  the main 
but to U S it made a great difference that by Christian laws the Ship 
would be considered as an Algerine property & not as a Ship of The 
U S - that we made this remonstrance & Observation to prevent 
difficulties on this explanation the General of the Marine got into a 
great pasion - Swore the proposition & Idea we made. was evasive 
that the ships of war of Spazn & jrance & other nations, had acquised 
to hoist the erine flag a t  the main, that it was by the flag being 
hoisted there % at the Misim was Known and a n m o u d  at Algiers 
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and Consfantionople - I explained to. Captain Bainbridge that it 
was the custom as I have seen & known that the french & spanish 
ships of war. going on the Like Mision. hoisted, at Algiers. & Con- 
stantionople The Algerine turk flag at the Main. that at Sea he wore 
his Pendant & was. his own Master. Captain Bainbridge Observed. 
it being a forced business that. if he had a right to acquise to one point. 
that there was no alternative & by the Same rule to acquise to the 
other. The General of the Marine & Officers of Ditto. said that. 
if there was not a compliance. on this business agreeable to Customf 
of all Nations. heretofore, that there no longer existed friendship 
between This regency & the United States. I observed that I was 
Sorrow that the U S. had so Much reason to know Algiers and that 
Algiers had no reason to Know the UNITED STATES. 

Went on board. The turk flag, was hoisted at  the Main of The 
U S Ship - and was Saluted with 7 Guns As Cwtornary 
Painful is the detail but it is a narrative of facts. 

*That his Ambassador at Constantionople. would do. you every 
requisite Service and d o r d  you every Supply &" 

[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 5, March-Dec. 1800.1 

Extract from log of U. S. 8. George W(uhin#ton Captain William Bainbridge, 
U. S. Bavy, commanding, Thursday, 0 October 1800 

commences with Light winds and Fair weather This day we were big with 
Expectation of returning to the Land of Liberty - had every thing prepared 
for the voyage. a t  this Instant of Anticipated pleasure we receive a pos[i]tive 
command from a Dispoctic Dey of Algiers that we must be the porters of savage 
Tygers & more Savage Algerines Ambassadors in Compliment to the Grand 
Seignior a t  Constantinople. A t  2 P M the Capt. Consul & the Deys executive 
Juncto [Junta] came on board. the pendant of the United States was struck and 
the Algerine Flag hoisted a t  the Main top Gallant royal mast head. 7 guns were 
fired in compliment. some tears fell a t  this Instance of national Humility the 
Compliment waa answered from the Castle. sailed a French armed Ketch 

[H. E. Huntington L&AG.] 

To Secretary of the Bavy from Captain William Bainbridge, U. S. Navy 

ALGIERS, 10th Oct. 1800. 
SIR, I wrote you on the 25th ult. informing that the arbitrary 

Dey of Algiers had made a demand, that the United States ship 
George Washington under my command, should carry his presents to 
the Grand Signior at Constantino le. 

By my letter of the 25th you d s e e  the responsibility this Regency 
considers the United States at on this embassy, although forced into 
it by the power of the Regency. Every effort that was possible to 
suggest, has been attempted by Consul O'Brien and myself to obviate 
my going. 

An English ship of war arrived here and offered to ca the em- 

some obligations to the British. 
"B bassy ; but her they wollld not accept, supposing they woul be under 

The light that this Regency looks on the United States is exactly 
this: you pay me tribute, by that you become my slaves, and them 
I have a right to order as I please. Did the United States know the 
easy access of this barbarous coast called Barba , the weakness of 7 thelr garrisons, and the effeminacy of their peop e, I am sure they 
would not be long tributary to so pitiful a race of infidels. 

Inclosed you have the letter of Richard O'Brien, Esq. Consul 
General, of the 9th of October, to me on the business of this embassy; 
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my answer, and fiis reply, by which you will see that I have no choice 
in acting, but am governed by the tyrosts here. 

Consul O'Brien and myself had a very warm dispute with the Dey 
and Minister of Marine, (which was very near causing a declaration 
of war) respecting hoisting the mission flag; the Consul and myself 
insisted that if the Dev forced us to go, to wear our own flags, or if i t  
was meant as a compliment to the Minister of Marine to hoist it a t  
the fore-topmast head; but no arguments would avail, their despotic 
will must be complied with: the Minister of Marine, came on board 
with his admiral, and several Algerine captains, who went into the 
main-top, and hauled down the American pennant, and hoisted 
the Algerine mission flag. 

Had we 10 or 12 frigates and sloops in those seas, I am well con- 
vinced in my own mind that we should not experience those mortify- 
ing degradations that must be cutting to every American who possesses 
an independent spirit. 
This forced crulse compelled by the Dey, will cost 14 or 16 thor~sand 

dollars in expenses for pay and provisions, and after effected will 
have no tendency to promote the interest of the United States with 
this Regency; it is not in the nature of those people to regard any 
favors done to them by a Christian nation. 

I hope Sir, you will consider the very unpieasant situation that I 
was fixed in, having no alternative but compliance or war,-the fears 
of slavery for myself and 131 under my command, was the least 
alarming to me; but a valuable commerce in those seas, that would 
fall a sacrifice to the pirates of this port on account of our not having 
cruisers ad'rrcent to protect it. 

I sincerdy hope on my return from the Levant that I shall see some 
of our frigates off Algiers; it is my candid opinion that in no part of 
the world there is more need to shew them than in the Mediterranean 
sea. 

It is the opinion of Consul O'Brien, should any accident happen to 
the Washington, against the interest of Algiers, by whatever cause it 
may be, the Algerine cruisers will immediately capture our vessels, 
unless they are prevented by our cruisers being in these seas. I 
candidly believe, on the safety of the embassy in the ship under my 
command, hangs the preservation of our peace with Barbary. 

WM. BAINBRIDGE. 
Hon. BENJAMIN STODDART, 

Secretary of Navy. 
[LC. "Poulrton's American Daily Adv." (Phila.), 25 April 1801.1 

[lo October 18001 
To William Smith, U. S. Minister to Lisbon, Portugal, from Captain WilIiam 

Bainbridge, U. S. Navy 

SIR from the Reasons that are stated on the Situation of the United 
States El$&irs with this Regency. and the singular prftdicament that 
I h d  myself in I see no Alternative] but my going, mth  the Ambas- 
sador and Presents, 

Wm BAINBRIDGE 
W* SMITH Es 

Minister $ lenipotentiary 
for the Unded Srdes  Lisbon 

(NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 5, March-Dec. 1800.1 
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To Captain William Bainbridge, U. S. Navy, from Richard O'Brien, U. 6. Comnl 
General, Algiere 

NQ 3 ALG'? T ~ M  lo'? of October 1800 
SIR I have Stated to you a narrative of facts. relative to the dey 

and regency demanding. perforce that The U S. Ship George Washingbm 
under your Command in the port. (and in the power. of a faahless 
people) - Should proceed to Constantionople with the Ambasador 
and presents of This regency and return to Algiers. 

The Consequence of a positive rqfissal would be war made immediatly 
by This regency on the United States. the Shp  under your Command 
would be detained. and detention & Slavery would be the fate of 
yourself officers and crew The Vessels property and Citizens of The 
united States would be Captured & Condemned in this City of bond- 
age. The innocent would Suffer - not for the guilty, but for those 
that had no orders to Act to preveni this Calamity. but of Viewing 
The evih Chuse the least. by acquising to the forced demand by Sir 
proceeding with the ship under your Command to Constantionople 
with the Ambasador & presents of Algiers. & returning. you will - 
first extricate yourself officers Crew and ship of [from] Algiers. you 
will by This Means Save the Peace of The United States. it is what 
all other nations at peace with this regency. has done a t  times as s 
favour to Algiers. and is what Occasionally must be done by those 
that intends to keep theire Pence. i t  is Customary & Circumstanced 
as the United States is, at  resent. in Arrears. in debt no funds $9 in 
fact no Credit. there is no af ternative in My opinion but to Acquise - 
and, in So doing, I am convinced you are (considering d difficulties) 
acting for the best. for the present interests of the United States 

I shall observe to you Sir that. The U S. made theire peace in Sept. 
1795 - that The Regency got impatient on acct of the Cash stipu- 
lations not comeing forward a t  this time Mr Bmlow & Donddson 
thought proper without orders to Stipulate a 34 Gun frigate to pre- 
serve our affairs. The government of The U S ap roved their & Conduct and made good The stipulation. a t  this time e U S. had 
not paid the Cash for the peace. or had not Sent f o n d  The Stores 
Stipulated, it is true our Citizens 100 were as yet in Algiers but the 
number is greater a t  present in the power of a despotic government 
bound by no treatie or equity. dumb to reason and fully deterrmned 
to renounce his friendship with the United States under all these 
Circumstances. and evils which should happen in Case of a positive 
refusal to the demand of the dey & Regency I have to demand of you 
in the name of The U S, that you will consider thespurport of this 
letter. and I think you will see the necessity of acqulseing to do- the 
forced favour required of you & hC by The dey & regency of Algiers. 

Witness my hand & Seal of office 
SEAL. a t  Algiers The 10Y of October 1800 

 RICH^ OBRIEN 

[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 5, March-Dec. 1W.I 
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Bxtracte from log of 0. 6. 6.  Gorge Washington. Cap& William Bainbridge, 
U. S. Navy, commanding 

Friday, 10 Odober 1800 
Begina dark & Gloomy. early the GovermentaI Pontoon came along side for 

the Ballsst Broke up the Hole delivered one Load of Ballast. the Termigant 
Sloop of War sailed 

Saturday, 11 Odober 1800 
moderate weather & Cloudy employed fitting our Decks for the Wild Beasts - 

2 Swedish Bri ga arrived 
Sunday, I I  8ctober 1800 
employed Discharging balast Carpenter employed putting up partitions for the 

pmngera 
Took on Board 7 Cannon 
Monday, 13 October 1800 
Light winds dc Fair weather took on board 33 Cannon & some Baggage 
Ticeaday, 14 Odober 1800 
Fresh gales & Cloudy weather employed in Taking in water. Trunks &C 
Ends DQ weather 
[H. E. Huntington L&AG.I 

Extract from a letter from an officer on board the U. 6 .  S. George Wushington, 
Captain WilIiam Bsinbridge, U. 6. Navy commanding 

ALGIERS, October 14, 1800. 
"I am sorry to inform you, that we are to set sail ffom hence 

to-morrow, for Constantinople, which wiil of course detam us from 
our country a t  least nine months.-We are going to carry presents 
from the Dey of &ers to the Grand Seignior. We are to take 
with us 20 gentlemen, 100 negro Turks, 60 Turkish women, 2 lions, 
2 tygers, 4 horses, 200 sheep, besides jewels and money. The Dey 
ins&,ed on our going; and we had only to choose between compliance 
and slavery. They have hoisted the red Jlag at our maintop gallant- 
mast head." 

It is said that our Consul had to enter into a security on the art 
of the United States of 800,000 dollars, for the safe dellvery a t  A n -  
stantinople, of the cargo of the George Wmhingdon. 

[LC. "Poulaon's Daily Adv." (Phila.), 20 December 1800.1 

117 October 18001 
Paasport for the U. 6. Ship George Washington. signed by Richard O'Brien, U. 6. 

Consul General, Algiers 

By Richard OBI-ien agent and Consul General of The United States 
of America for the city and Kingdom of Algiers - to all to whom 
these presents shall come 

h o w  ye that. The united States Ship The George Washington of 
32 Guns William Bainbridge Esqr Commander departs this day from 
the port of Algiers - destined for Constantionople on the service 
and affairs of the united States & Algiers - haveing on board as pas- 
sengers The ambasador. and his Suit. of his highness - The dey 
of Algiers - & sundry blackmen women and children - m d  presents 
of this regency for the Sublime port and I pray all Kings princes Gov- 
ernors - and Commanders. and all persons whatsoever. to allow The 
said United States Ship The George Washington. and her Equipage and 
all pasengers &q on board The said ship freely to pass without hin- 
drance or Molestation. and to grant. them assistance. in Case of need 
as those of My Nation would do in like Cases 
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Given under my hand and Seal of Office of The United States of 
America a t  Algiers This 17" day of October 1800 

(Sed of The Consulate of The United States a t  Alp)  
RICH* OBRIEN 

[NA. SDA. CL, Algiern, Vol. 5, March-Dee. 1800.1 

To Charlea Lee, Secretary of State Pro tempo?, from James L, Csthcsrt, U. 6. 
Consul, Tripoh 

TRIPOLI IN BAR? Ocfr 18th 1800 
CHARLES LEE Esq? 

Secretary of State Protempore 
SIR Give me leave to inform you that on the 15'5 ins* arrived a 

Tripline Cruiser of 18 Guns commanded by Raiz Amor Shelli in 
company with the brig Catharine James Carpenter Master belonging 
to Minturn & Champlin of & from New York with a cargo of Sugar 
Coffee Pimento Beef Whalebone & Logwood valued at 50,000 dollars 
bound to Leghorn which was clear'd the same day after a great deal 
of trouble &z had permission to sail the first fair wind - On the 
evening of the same day Ciddi Mohammed Daguize who a t  present 
acts as Minister of Forelgn Affairs, sent for me, and inform'd me that 
the Bashaw desired him to let me know that he had deliver'd up this 
vessel & cargo in consequence of his having wrote to the President of 
the United States that he would wait his answer before he would take 
any measures whatever against the U S as he was in great expecta- 
tion that the President would prefer giving h i  a sti ulated sum 

3 P annually to making him arbitrary resents which probab y would not 
content him & the President wo d not be able to determine what 
sum would be necessary to maintain our Peace - I answer'd that 
the Bashaw having now a valuable prize within his grasp was in my 
opinion a very improper tima for Negotiation as an Agent leas ac- 
quainted with the Barbary States would probably be intimidated to 
act in a manner very unjustifiable & to make agreements which would 
never be rhtified by the government under whom he acts; that never- 
theless I found it my duty to request him to inform the Bashaw, that 
if be had form'd the most distant ides that ever the government of 
the U S would pay him an annuity he might erase i t  from his memory, 
for that not only the President & government of the U S but the mean- 
est of our Citizens would expend their last dollar and lose their last 
drop of blood before they would consent to become tributary to the 
Regency of Tripoli; That I would wait upon his Excel? in the morn- 
ing & inform him verbally what I had now requested him to com- 
municate in my name; we discoursed for above two hours during 
which time the purport of my dispatches of lwt May was discuss'd 
and produced the same effect as I absolutely refused to enter into any 
negoclation whatever untill I receiv'd the Presidents answer to the 
Bashaws letter accompanied with fresh instructions - 

On the 16th I waited on the Bashawnin company with Capt"ar- 
penter to demand satisfaction for the Insult our flag had suffer'd in 
having one of our vessels brought in here without any visible cause 
her papers & passport being in perfect order & likewise to demand 
restitution of property plunder'd from the brig, "The Bashaw answer'd 
that he had not given any orders to th.6 Raiz. to bring @ American 
vessels that he had broke him & disrmss'd hun from his service & 
then gave orders to the Minister of the Marine to have overy arficle 
that was plunder'd from the Brig return'd - 
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The Bashaw then commenced thus! Consul their is no Nation I 
wish lpore to be a t  Peace with than yours: but all Nations pay me & 
so must the Americans; I answer'd we have already paid you all we 
owe you & are nothing in arrears, He answerd that for the Peace we 
had paid him it was true, but to maintain the Peace we had given 
him nothing, I obse1-v'd trhat the terms of our Treaty were to pay 
him the stipulated stores cash &t in full of all demands for ever BE 
then repeated nearly to the same effect as is contain'd in my dispatch 
of the 12''' of May which to avoid repition I forbear inserting - 
The Bashaw then observ'd that we had given a great deal to Algiers 
& Tunis & that the Portu uese Captain had inform'd him that when 
he pass'd Algiers the midd 7 e of last month that he had seen an Ameri- 
can Frigate m the Bay which he supposed had brought more presents 
to the Dey; why do they ne lect me in their donations, let them give B me a stipulated sum annua y & I will be reasonable as to the am- 
mount - In answer to the first I replied that it was true that one 
of our Frigates was a t  Algiers being one of a Squadron of three 44 
Gun ships & some smaller vessels which were appointed to protect 
our commerce in the Mediterranean, but whether they had presents 
on board for the Regency of Algiers or not I could not inform him, 
that some of them would have been a t  Tripoli before now had I nof 
inform'd them that they had better stay away untill the spring 
upon acct of the badness of this road which renders i t  very unsafe 
a t  this season" And in answer to his proposal of an annuity I replied 
with some warmth exactly what I had requested Daguize to inform 
him of in my name yesterday evening - Well then replied the 
Bashaw let your government give me a sum of money & I will be 
content - but paid I will be one way or other, "I now desire you to 
inform your government that I will wait Six months for an Answer 
to my letter to the President, that if i t  does not arrive in that period 
and ~f i t  was not satisfactory if i t  did arrive "tbat I will declare war 
in form against the United States, inform your government said 
he how I have serv'd the Sweeds who concluded their treaty since 
yours let them know that the French English & Spanish have always 
sent me presents from time to time to preserve their Peace & that 
if they do not do the same I will order my Cruisers to bring their vessels 
in whenever they can find them, he then turn'd to Daguize and told 
him to explain to Captcq Carpenter what he had inform'd me (they 
both speaking french) and added that he did not wish to make it a 
private affair between the Consul and him and desired him to make 
it publick as be wish'd the whole world to know it. He then told 
Daguize to tell the Ca that he hoped the United States would 
neglect him as six or ei&t vessels of the value of his would ammount 
to a much larger sum than ever he expected to get from the United 
States for remaining a t  Peace; besides says he I have a great desire 
to have some Captains like you here to learn me to speak english - 

I answer'd that it was absolutely impossible for to receive answers 
to the letters which he desired me to write by CapQ Carpenter in six 
months as it would be nearly that time before he would get home 
upon acct of the winter Season & tbat I expected his Excellency 
would wait untill the answers arrived let that period be long or short 
& observ'd that none but those who held a correspondence with the 
devil could determine whether he would be content with the Presidents 
answer or not as neither the President nor myself knew what would 
content him I therefore requested him to inform me explicitly what 
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was his expectations To the first he answer'd I will not only wait 
for answers from your President but I will now detain the Brig & 
write to him again; but I expect when he sends his answers that the[y] 
will be such as will empower you to conclude with me immediately if 
they are not I will capture your vessels - And as you have fre- 
quently inform'd me that your instructions does not authorize you 
to give me a dollar I will therefore not inform you what I expect 
untdl you are empower'd to negociate with me; but you may inform 
your President that if he is disposed to pay me for my friendship I 
will be moderate in my demands. 

The Bashaw then rose from his seat & went out of the room leaving 
me to make what comment I thought proper upon his extraordinary 
conduct. 

On the 17" Ciddi Mohammed Daguize sent for me & inform'd 
me that the Bashaw had changed his mind & will not write to the 
President as he says he has wrote already and that i t  is not compatible 
with his honor & dignity (which the Lord confound) to write again 
before he receiv's an answer to his last - 

The Brig having arted one of her cables in a gale of wind I had a P great deal of troub e to procure her an Anchor in the height of the 
gale I was obliged to carry i t  on board myself a t  nine oClock a t  night 
and being very anxious for her departure will only take time to 
observe that if the Presidents answer t.o the Bashaw and my instruc- 
tions are not accompanied by two of our largest Frigates I probably 
may be reduced to the humibating necessity of agreeing to terms vfry 
repugnant to my feelings in order to prevent our Citizens from belng 
brought into a captivity the horrors of which is easier to imagine 
than describe - 

If on the contra.ry a force sufficient is sent to enable us to act 
with energy and to repel the Bashaws unjust claims with the indigna- 
tion they merit our flag will in future be as much respected as the 
British & French are if not we will be continually exposed to the 
unwarrantable depredations of these Pirates whose insolence is incor- 
rigible & who values existing treaty's no longer than the[y] are sub- 
servient to their interests - 
This is the period that our national character ought to be estab- 

lish'd with t h s  Regency a well timed energy will without doubt 
intimidate both the rest Bashaw & his successors from daring to 
insult our Flag - whge too gre8t.a condescension will seem to indicate 
that he may commit depredat~ons upon our commerce with im- 
punity - 

Whatever manner the wisdom of government adopts to settle this 
affair i t  is absolutely necessary to make the greatest dispatch & I 
request that m instructions may be as explicit as the nature of the 
oegociation d a d m i t  - 

* * * * * * * 
[SDA. CL, Tripoli, Vol. 1, Part 11, Jan. 1800-May 1801.1 

To William Eaton, U. S. Consul, Tunis, from Bichard O'Brien, U. 8. Consul General, 
Algiers 

ALGIERS the 19'h of October 1800 
SIR I wrote you & forwarded you letters announceing the arrival of 

the [George] Watthingtm a t  'ere the 17q Sept. on the 9q Inst said 
Ship was ready for Sea & wo y d sail on the 10') for the U. S. but the 
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dey. in a great fury declared to me that if mid Ship did not proceed 
with his ambasador & regalia for Constantinople that he no longer held 
to his friendship with the U. S. we had no alternative but to acquise 
lacquiesce] or war would be the result and I a m  Convinced Detention 
to the Ship & Crew, besides every other loss, from a sudden surprize. 
It is a forced business - the Ship is under Sail & is to return here god 
b o w s  when I supose in 5 months - I would make no responrribihty, 
but Sir if any accident happens depend on the $rst news Said Potent 
dey will send out his Corsairs - and take all Americans in order to 
repay himself -. The ship is the Peace of the U S with Alg" - I 
have ha.d a Severe Squall 

On the 14*b Ins* arrived the Ship Brmtw cap$ Brown from Livorn 
in 10 dayes - The dey will insist said Ship will proceed to Rhodes to 
Bring him a Cargo of Turks - Observe said Ship has 1056 Cases of 
Oyle & Soap on board - The dey told me that if Said Ship did not 
go he would oblige her per force - no pay no Consideration for the 
Cargo - nothing to be Considered but the dey? own Despotic will - 
I expect a Successor in the next vessel & the U S. will give the outfit 
to me if I will ask it the 2 d  time 1 am too heart sick & tired of Barbary 
to be tern ted to stay any longer even the out fit should be - 20 P ThousWo lars - at least af tor the Washington returns I s h d  certainly 
leave this Country whether the U S sends a Consul or not 

Crew of the Wehington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ambasador & smt- , - - --- - - - - - - - - -  -. --  - _ - -  - - - - - - - - 
negro men women & children- _- - - -_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  100 
4 horses 150 Sheep 25 horned Cattle. 4 lions 4 tygare. 4 antilopes 
12 Pmets.  funds & Regalia Amt. nearly one d o n  of dol!" have 
Sir, 6 weeks past been very sickly. The child has been twice Very 
unwell, and in fact never more imtated than I have been. We want 
6 frigates in this Sea. to wait the event of the Washington making the 
voyage Safe or not. 

I wrote you a few lines yesterday & inclosed to you a letter from 
Capt. Bainbridge - I hope you hare the Anna Ma& with you to 
Condole you. The British 24 Gun Ship was rejected being small & 
would not return to AT,ar9 There number is as yet 250 in Slavery. 
Theb] haveing Malta I think will m&e them att.end fa Barbary - Yr letter for the Swede and dian I delivered to them - 
I procured a loan of 8 tho'! dollars from the Regency for the U7ashing- 
ton, as funds for Stumbul 

[SDA. CL, Tunis, Vol. 1, 1791-1800.1 

119 October 18001 

Account of William Brown, commanding the ship Brutw, concerning the voyage 
to Constantinople, of the U. S. S. George Washington,, Cap& William Bain- 
bridge, U. S. Bnvy, commanding. Mao dlgerine Spobetions 

SALEM, Dec. 11. 
On Thursday arrived a t  this port, the shi Brutw, William Brown, P commander, in 34 days from Gibraltm, and orty from Algiers. Cspt. 

Brown informs - that the United States frigate George Washington, 
capt. Bainbridge, sailed for Constantinople the 19th October, having 
on board the Ageripe general of marine, and suite, with presents, kc, 
for the Grand Seigmor. The Dey of Algiers by force cmpeUed captain 
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Bainbridge to perform this service, and threatened in case of refusal 
war to the United States, and slavery to the officers and crew of the 
George U-ushingtm. The Dey also ins'ited, that the ship Brutus 
captain Brown, should unlade and go to  the isle of Rhodes, for a cargo 
of Turks - no pay or freight to be dowed - but the voyage to be 
considered as a favor granted b the United States. Through the 
influence of the American ~ o n s d  Mr. O'Brien, and the ship's being 
private property, and having a perishable cargo on board, she was 
excused from this service. Captain B. embraced this favorable mo- 
ment, fearing a further requisition, and quit Algiers, October 25. 
Capt. B. brought dispatches to the Secretary of State, containing the 
particulars of this extraordinary affair. Mr. O'Brien, the Consul, 
and capt. Bainbridge had remonstrated, but were obliged to comply, 
to prevent a more serious difficulty. Two days out from Algiers, 
captain Brown was brought to by the British brig Carmelia; the Lieu- 
tenant of which informed that she was bound for Egypt, with &- 
patches from Lord Keith; and that his lordship, with the fleet and 
transports under his command, was destined for Egypt. On arriving 
at Gibraltar no one was permitted to land from the B&u.s, because 
she was from the Barbary coast - but an American, a resident there, 
came along side, and informed, That the French marched into Leghorn 
on the 10th of October, agreeably to the stipulation of the treaty with 
the Emperor; that the inhabitants were much exasperated a t  the 
measure, and that i t  had excited considerable commotion in that 
unfortunate city. 

The day the BWus arrived at Gibraltar, an American ship, owned 
by Murray and Mumford, of New York, sailed, and was captured 
by some Spanish gun boats in a few hours - she had previously been 
boarded by the same boats, and cautioned against entering Gibraltar, 
it being declared in a state of blockade by hls catholic majesty. She 
however did enter and sell her cargo of flour; she was carried to Al- 
gesiras, and would probably be condemned. The gentleman also 
informed, that the plague a t  Cadiz continued its ravages, and that i t  
had spread into the interior of Spain; that i t  was at  Malaga; and that 
in consequence the English at  Gibraltar were very strict in their quar- 
an tine regulations. 

The next day captah B, took advantage of the convoy of two frig- 
ates, which had under their protection 38 transports, most of them 
full of troops, bound for Lisbon - before they got through the Gut, 
a westerly wind s p m g  up, which obliged the whole fleet to put into 
the ba of Tutean, on the Barbary coast - found there, seven sail 
of the 3 h e ,  and 46 transports with more troops. Next day was joined 
by Lord Keith, with four more sail of the line, and a number of frigates. 
The fleet all that day and night were busily employed in watering, 
not b e i i  able to procure a supply at Gibraltar owing to the dry season, 
Next day sailed with part of the fleet for Lisbon, leaving Lord Keith 
with the residue, and most all the troops, a t  Tutean Bay, from whence 
it was conjectured that he was to sail for Egypt. Captain Brown left 

- -  - 
the fleet that night. 

While at Algiers capt. B. procured the following information: 
Skdch of Algerine Spoliations fm the last two years. 

27 Sail Neapolitans, Sicilians and Maltese, having British Passports 
from Lord Keith; vessels and cargoes condemned; crews, 215 con- 
demned to slavery, claimed by the English, and not given up. 
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17 Sail of Greeks - vessels, cargoes and crews condemned - the 
Greeks employed as Slaves, and after a service of 15 months given up 
to the Grand S e i o r .  

18 Sail of Imperialists, valued at one million of dollars - vessels 
and cargoes condemned - crews given up to the Grand Seignior. 

At Tunis, they have taken 11 Danish vessels, valued a t  six hundred 
thousand dollars. 

At TripoIi they have captured 24 sail of S w e d ~ .  
A Danish frigate by mistake chased an Algerine Corsair ashore near 

Tunis - for which the Danish Government will have to pay to t.he 
Dey Eighty Thousand and to his Ministers Twenty Thousand dollars! 

Three hundred and sixty-eight Frenchmen were made slaves in 
July last a t  Algiers, but were released a t  the conclusion of the Peace 
with France. 

The Spanish Consul was 35 days in chains on account of the French 
taking the brig Barshaw. Spain returned the brig and crew to Algiers, 
accompanied with resents to the amount of 60,000 dollars - which 
released the poor 8onsul 

Look out! United st%& of America! or you will share the fate of the 
Swedes a t  Tripoli: - the Danes a t  Tunis - and of many other Na- 
tions at  Algiers. 

The United States should immediately have six stout frigates in 
the Mediterranean, to keep Roguers in awe. Should any accident hap- 
pen to the George Washington, in her passage to or from Constantinople 
the government of the U. States will be obliged to reimburse the Dey 
all damages he may sustain thereby, or his most Potent Majesty 
will order his corsairs to c a ~ t u r e  American vessels. 

Among the presents seni to the Grand Seignor were one hundred 
black slaves, 50 of them females - lyons, tygers, leopards, ostritches, 
kc. &c. valued a t  several millions of dollars. Captain Bainbridge was 
obliged to hoist the Standard of Algiers a t  his main-top-gallant-mast- 
heast, instead of the American Pendant! 

Tbe George Washington sailed on the 19th of October, upon her new 
voyage, and may return to this country possibly in Jd next. She 
had carried out to the dlgerine Government large suppges of stares, 
which were received on acco~mt of the annual stipulated payments 
from the United States. The English had offered a frigate for this 
purpose, but the Dey did not like to trust them, for fear they would 
secure the treasure to themselves, as there had been a serious mis- 
understanding with them. - Several Danish vessels were forcibly 
taken into possession, and ordered for the Isle of Rbodes upon a sim- 
lar business with the Washington. - 

The English Consul was a t  first refused a reception a t  Algiers, but 
was finally permitted to remain there. 

Notwithstanding the treatment Capt. Bainbridge received from the 
Dey, the American Consul, and flag is more respected there than m y  
of the European nations. The Algerines observed to capt. Bainbndge, 
that he ought to consider i t  a great mark of the dey's favour, to go 
upon his Majesty's special business to the Grand Se~gnior - adding, 
that i t  was an honour he would confer on very few others. There &re 
about 2,300 European slaves in Algiers - some of them from the 
first families in Europe. The place appears very strong, but 6 or 8 
Seventy-fours could batter it to pieces. 
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Mr. O'Brien had written home to the American government, re- 
questing that another Consul might be sent out to supercede him. 

[LC. "Poulson's Daily Adv" (Phila.), 19 December 1800.1 

Extracts from log of U. S. S. &rge Washin#ion, Captain William Bainbridge, 
U. 8. Navy, commanding 

Monday, 20 October 1800 
Commences Pleaaant with Light Breezes from the Eastward a t  Meridian Got 

under way fired a signal Gun for sailing which Was returned by 8 from the Fort 
Shotted which the Turks only do on Extraordinary Occasions. the Prime Minister 
& Gen'l of Marines came on board a t  2 P M made sail a t  6 P M the Light of Algeirs 
bore S by W Cape Metafore bore E by N from which I Take my depature bound 
to Constantinople with a Cargo to Deliver to the Grand Seignior - Latter part 
moderate & fair with a smooth Sea - Distance run 79 miles Long in 2.47 
Course made good N 18' E 

Tuesday, 21 October 1800 
Commences pleasant under all sail a t  half past 3 P M, saw a strange sail Bearing 

North Gave chase she Tacked ship & run from us - a t  8 P M took in fore and 
Mizen top Gallant sails a t  9 d* took in Main - Middle part Pleasant a t  3 A M 
Tacked ship - Ends with Light winds and Fair weather, Put the crew on half 
Allowance of Rum 

Course made good S 64 E Long in 3.35 Distance run 41 miles 
[H. E. Huntington L&AG.] 

To Secretary of State from Richard O'Brien, U. S. Consul General, Algiers 

ALGIERS the 9 9  of October 1800 
SIR AS The U. S Ship G Washington, Captain Bainbrid e has pro- 

ceeded perforce in fact to save the peace of the U S with Af giers - to 
prevent Captivity. and detention to the ship officers and crew. and 
prevent. the suden pretence of a suden war and pillage &q Slavery. to 
the citizens of The U S I calculate that if said ship goes and comes safe 
in 5 munths. it will cost. The U S 40 thousand dollars. this in compari- 
son to what. our losses might be if war, left me no time to hestitate in 
the choice of The evils and di6culties which presented fully in View 
in surveying both sides of The cape or coast. and how we should stand 
on both tacks I found There was no Alternative but to proceed 

I have made or promised no responsibility. as is Customary with 
all other nations the dey and regency I am convinced. that if an acci- 
dent should happen to the [George] Washington in being Captured by 
any nation or by being drove on shore that as soon as this news. would 
reach Algiers. that the[y] would immediatly send out theire Corsairs- 
and send in all american Vessels The[y] should meet with in order 
to repay themselves for the amount of Algerine property on board 
The [George] Washington. we submited to i t  in the affaire of The 
ship Fortune and if The amount in reality was 600 Thsq dollars the 
regency would take to the amount. of one million of dollars it is theire 
custom. is not it a hard case we to risque The ship and crew of the 
U S and Algiers to force said ship and if any accident. to be liable 
to those difficulties and calamities I have described under these 
considerations. and the determination of Tripolia of may and The 
10" and 15'? of Sept last. to take Americans if he does not get an 
extraordinary present therefore Sir to prevent. those threatened 
calamities. I think you will see the necesity. of immediatl ordering 
a fleet of six of our best and fastest sailing frigates. into this g ea. under 
the command of such an active man as Comodore Truxton. with such 
orders positive as the government will see the neceaity of giveing 
relative to our affairs with Barbary The Italian States & & &Q how 
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necesary is dispatch and Energie on this business. as will naturally 
occur to you V~ewing The affairs of The United States in this Sea &+ 
and in case of an accident. of The [George] Washington The dey and 
regenc g influence is so great. over Tunis and Tr ipoh  that the[y] would E have t e orders of this regency to send in all american Vessels Thely] 
should meet with, to repay this regency for The amount. lost. and 
for forceing The United States Ship to go with the ambasador and 
presents of this regency - 

I hope our affairs with france is friendly adjusted so that our 
corsairs. will act as theIy] ought to do if requisite against the Barbary 
States. and after The[y] get a good Scourgeing when a t  war in peace 
The[y] will not forget The nation (U S) that gave it them All nations 
in a manner has scquised to every over act of Barbary it cannot long 
remain in this Situation the treetie is the deya despotic will. Can 
we be a nation of Independant freemen and Suffer Those indignities. 
even that we e u h t  kee our peace for 150 thousand. dollars annually 
with Barbary still in dy opinion war will cost us 2 - or 3 Millions 
of dollars per annum - but it should be prefered to degradation 
and a state of Vttsalage to The Scruff. of Asia $ aflriu~ 

Copy to Coloniel Humphreyes - Algiers the 28" October with 
the following request. 

SIR This letter you will lease to peruse and forward Copies thereof 
to The 8. of State & to hfr Smith - I hsve to request of you Sir 
in the name of the U S - that you will use yr influence a t  Madrid or 
Elsewhere to give the requisite aid to the [George] Washington officers 
and crew at Constantionople I need not Press this request on Mr 
Smith - he sees the necesity from the purport of This dispatch 
Nq 6. as allso forwarded to the S. of State RS yet I have no accf of 
The Anna Maria arriveing a t  Tunis The Shi Brutus Cspt Brown 
Sailed from Algiers the 26'? Ins-estined for d alem. I hope i t  will 
answer a better purpose then going with the deye Nephew to Rhodes 
for a Cargo of Turks by The Bmctus I have wrote Very fully to the 
Secretary of State The 4 algerine Corsairs is a t  Tunis the[y] have 
taken 3 Neopolitan Vessels - Crews 42 - & we are Suspicious the 
Portugeese has taken an Algerine Schooner. 

Ra OBRIEN 
WILLIAM SMITH ESqr 

Ambasador for The Unided States 
a.t Lisbon 

[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 5, March-Dec. 1800.1 

To Israel Whelen, U. S. Purveyor, from Richard O'llrien, U. 6. Consnl General, 
Algiers 

ALGIERS the 23'J OJ Odober 1800 
MY Dr SIR. I expected that Captain Bainbrid e. would be the 

B e m r  of those dispatches and as he was thoroug 8 y informed of all 
particular &airs on Barbary that. he would communicate the same 
to you but Sir. the dey on the 9'p Ins4 declared that if the [George] 
Washington did not proceed to Constantionople with his Ambasador 
and resents. that he no longer held to his friendship with the U S & 
in I& Opinion. would detain the U. S. Ship [George] Waahinglon and 
crew & send out his corsairs & take all the Americans the[y] Could 
meet with. Viewing the dficulties & Judgeing of the Calamities there 
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was no alternative but to acquise to the deya forced demand. and on 
the 19'P Inst the U S ship under the Command of Cap+ Bainbridge mild 
for Constantionople - [See letter to William Eaton 19 October 1800.1 

* * 
ISRAIEL WHELAN, Esq' 

Purveyor - of the U S 
NB I borrow$ 8 thsd dollars. from the dey - for the [George] 

Washington - 
[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 3, Jan-Dec. 1798.1 

To Richard O'Brien, U. I. Consul General, Algiers, from James Leander Cathcart, 
U. 6. Consul, Tripoli 

TRIPOLIA October the 25'? 1800 
SIR In about 20 days from the date of this you will receive two 

packetts which will inform you of The State of our affairs here 
Sate at  present that the Brig Catharine of new york bound to 
Leghorn was brought in here by a tripoline corsair with a cargo 
valued a t  50,000 dollars on the 15" Ins! and was cleared in conse- 
quence of the Bashaw of Tripolia haveing wrote to the president - 
The Bashaw publickly declared. That he would wait but 6 munths 
longer for Answers from america. that if The[y] did not arrive in 
that Period he would declare war against the united States and if 
the[y] were not satisfactory when the[y] did arrive That he would 
do the same - after much perswasion he has promised to wait. untill 
he receives answers from the president. Let that period be long or 
short. but not one hour longer should the[y] not be satisfactory. by 
this Publick declaration The Bashaw has annulled the whole of our 
treaty especially The lot? and 12*? articles in the first of which is 
specifyed. that no pretence of any periodical tribute or farther pay- 
ment whatever is to be made by either party &o in The 12'? article 
is specif ed. that in Case of any dispute arriseing from a voilation of 
any of t E e articles of the treaty no appeal shall be made to arms. but 
if The consul resident shall not be able to Settle the same an amiacable 
reference shall be made to the mutial friend of both partys. The 
dey of Algiers - The parties hereby engageing to abide by his 
decision - read the 10% and 12'-" articles - 

I therefore have now to inform you that I cannot settle this dispute 
and that I do hereby make That amicable reference as Stipulated by 
treaty leaveing i t  a t  the discretion of the Consul General of the 
united States a t  Algiers to act as may be most likely to romote i$ The interests of The united States. and requesting him to uspend 
his Operations untill he receives The abovementioned packeth. 
which will give him every usefull information. 

Copy which Coloniel Humphreyes will please to forward to The 
department of State & to Mr Smith 

rec@ & forwarded The 19" december 1800 by OBrien 
I have no account of the Anna Maria arriveing a t  Tunis. I heard 

from Consul Eaton the 23@ of november - was the date of his letter 
[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers Vol. 5, March-Dec. 1800.1 
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Extract~ from log of U. 6. S. Gorp Wcnhinlton, Captain William Bainbridge, 
U, 8. Navy, commanding 

Sunday, 96 Odober 1800 
Commences Fresh gales with rain a t  P M hawled up the Fore sail a t  9 DQ Saw 

the Land Levair bearing E S E hawled by the wind to the West a t  10 DQ Saw the 
Isle Maritriona a head could not weather i t  Vered Ship as pr Log Middle part 
squally - 

At 4 A M Vered ship as pr log a t  5 do made sail sent up top GaUant Ysrds 6G 
set the mils set stay sails - Meridian Ende pleasant - Meritme N N W distance 
8 Leagues from which I Take my depature 

Monday, 87 October 1800 
Firat part pleaeant under all a i l  a t  3 P M bore new tyee for the topssil yards 

a t  4 do handed all Stay sails & stowed them - Middle part Pleasant a t  6 A M 
Made the Ieland of Malta Bearing S E by S Distance 8 Leagues - a t  8 do Mslta 
Bore S by W Distance 7 Leagues - a t  Meridian Sicily bore N E b N 

Ends pleasant - 
Tuesday, 88 Odober 1800 
Firat part pleamnt Under dl mil a t  3 P M Cleansed the ship fore and Aft at 

sun set Observed her Magnetic Amplitude 16' West a t  the same time the lstsnd 
of Sicily Bore N E by E Distance 6 or 7 Leagues a t  8 P M took in roysh and stay 
eails - At 12 Midnight Light air and pleasant At 1 A M Lett fall the fore and 
Main sail hauled out the Main top Mast and Mizen Stay Saii - 

At Meridian the S E int of Sicily Bore N B E Distanc 8 Leagues the Mountain 
of Aetm bore N b E ?&E DiRtance 30 Leagues 

Latitude 36' - 21' 
[H. E. Huntington LCAG.] 

[29 October 18001 
Protest of James L. Cathcart, U. 6. Consul, Tripoli 

To ALL WHOM IT DOTE OR MAY CONCERN 
KNOW YE BY THEBE PRESENTS that I James Lea' Cathcart Agent & Consul 

for the United Staters of America in and for the City & Regency of Tripoli in 
Barbary, finding just cause to complain of the conduct of Jusef Baahaw supreme 
Commandant of mid City & Regency of Tripoli & his Ministers - towards the 
Government & Citizens of the said U. S. of America and conceiving it my duty to 
protest against said conduct Now know ye That I Do hereby Protest against said 
Jueef Bashaw supreme Commandant of mid City & Regency and against his 
Ministem & Counsellors, in behalf of the Government of said U S of America, 
myself & fellow Citizens, for the followin reasons. To Wit - 
FIRST: Be i t  known that an the I?*? of iugu& 1799 said Jusef Bashaw supreme 

Commandant of the Regency of Tripoli a t  the instigation of Morad Raiz Admiral 
of the Cruisers of this Regency, refused to receive the printed Passports iesued by 
the Consul of the U S of America in this Regency in obedience to his orders from 
government, thereby claiming a superiority or preference to the Regency's of 
Algiers & Tunis he being duly infom'd that the a id  Psssports were accepted in 
the same form by the Chiefs of the mid Regency's; And in order, as ia my firm belief 
to have a pretext to send the Merchant vessels belonging to the Citizem of the 
U 8, into this Port for examination said Admiral Morad having publickly declared 
thst he would go to Sea with the v e w k  under hie command without any Pasaport 
from this O&ce if the[y] were not modiied to his likeing and worded similar to 
the Passports of the British, And the mid Jusef Baghaw on application being made 
by the wid Consul of the U S refuseing to exert his authority is s clear & sufficient 
evidence that he was accessary to the insolent demand of said Morad or more 
properly speaking that mid Morad acted if not by his orders a t  least with his 
tacit consent thereby forcing the mid Consul of the U S to deviate from hie 
instructions and to submit from imperious neceesity to a humiliation incompatible 
with the honor & dignity of the Nation he hss the honor to represent. 

SECOND: Be it known That in the month of October 1799 said James Lear 
Cathcart Consul for the U, S, of America in this Regency having recQ several bales 
of CIoth to dispose of, that Baid Jusef Bashaw sent the Broker Leon Farfara to 
the Consular home requesting said Consul to give him the.preference in the Bale of 
said Cloth promising to pa for the m e  like any other ~ndividual and as cloths 
were sold of the u m e  I knowing how be had lerv'd the late Venitian 
& Swedish Consuls on s similar occasion, sent Baid Leon Fsrfara to inform him 
that the cloth was not mine and that I expected to be paid immediately in order 
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to be enabled to make a remitance to my correspondent which he the said Bashaw 
promised to do; I therefore confideing in his promise which I was taught to believe 
was sacred to all true Mussulmen & more especially to a Prince of the August 
family of Caramanly did deliver unto him Sundry pieces of cloth to the value of 
Five thousand seven hundred & eighty Seven Yuslichs current coin of this Regenc 
which a t  that time was worth Spanish dollars two thousand three hundred 
fourteen & 80 cents, two Yuslichs & one half being then equal to one dollar silver 
but a t  prest, the coin of this Regency having depreciated owing to the great quan- 
tity of alloy mix'd in the coinage a dollar passes for three Yuslichs which makes a 
difference of one fifth part or 20 That I have repeatedly demanded the above 
sum & have always been put of l i  :;om time to time with promises until the 2F 
da of September 1800 when some Oil belonging to said Bashaw being selling a t  
pubick vendue I sent my Drogornan to purchase a barrel for the use of my house 
value about eighteen doll* which the Hasmadar refused to give unto him unless 
I eent themoney to pay for it first; I sent the Drogoman immediately to the Bashaw 
to know the reason who repeated the same words saying the Oil was not his but 
belonged to the Crew of the Cruisers that if I wanted Oil that I must first send the 
Caah; I immediately sent for Farfara who had acted as Broker in the sale of the 
Cloth & desired him to demand a positive answer from the Bashaw whether he 
intended to  pay me or not, that  I was resolved to be kept no longer in suspense & 
offer'd to  b k e  the money a t  the present value which is only 1929 dollars in full 
of all demands; the Bashaw sent the same answer, which he had sent above fifty 
times before; that  he would pay me but that a t  present i t  was not convenient and 
desired Leon Farfara to  inform me that  if I had a mind I might take one of the 
Swedish prizes for my money which I declined knowing that he having a quantity 
of prize and other goods on hand for exportation, that he would probably force me 
to take a cargo of a i d  goods to Leghorn or else where, thereby exposing the U, S 
to become responeible for said goods or their value should any accident happen to 
mid vessel in the same manner as the claim originated upon Sweden which was 
the firat & principal cause of the present war; I therefore have deem'd i t  more 
expedient to entirely lose the fore mentioned sum than to  run a risque which 
probably might envolve my Country in a War - 

And as i t  appears from the above detail that said Bashaw never intends to pay 
me the above sum in cash according to agreement notwithstanding I have his 
receipt or promiseary note under the great seal of this Regency and I having 
waited above one year for the payment of the said sum without eflect, I therefore 
debit the U S the a i d  sum in my Ace, current leaving the government of said 
U S to make the said claim a National claim; no individual being bound to be 
responsible for the arbitrary acts of the chiefs of the Barbary States, a t  the same 
time making myself responsible to the U S for said sum or any part thereof which 
may be recover'd from said Jusef Bashaw hereafter - 

THIRD: Be i t  known That in the months of May September & October 1800, 
That the said Jusef Bashaw supreme Commandant of the said Regency of Tripoli 
having made certain demands upon the United States in direct violation of the 
109 Article of the Treaty existing between the U S of America & the Regency of 
Tripoli, which the Consul of the U S resident here found incompatible with the 
honor & inter& of the Nation he re resents to comply with, That said Jusef 
Baahaw in direct violation of the 12'9 Article of the said existing Treaty Did 

ublickly declare that he would only wait untill he receives answers from the g reeident of the U S of America which if not satisfactory that he would then 
declare War against said United States as is more full explain'd in my dispatches 
to government copy's of which were forwarded to our 8onsuls a t  Algiera and Tunis; 
And whereat3 it is particularly specified in the Article of said treaty that the 
Money & presents demanded by the Bey or Bsshaw of Tripoli is a full and satisfac- 
tory consideration on his part & on the part of his Subjects for a i d  treaty of per- 
petual Peace & Friendship & that no pretence of any Periodical tribute or farther 
payment is ever to be made by either party, And said Bashaw of Tripoli havin 
acknowledged the receipt of the money & presents stipulated by said Treaty; f 
find myself justifiable both to God and my Country in having refused to comply 
with the mid Bashaws unjust demands u n said United States of America 

And whereas it is stipulated in the IF! K i c l e  of the foresaid Treaty that in case 
any diepute arising from a violation of any of the articles of eaid Treaty no ap  
shall be made to arms nor shall War be declared on any pretence whatever: E: 
if the Consul residing a t  the place where the dispute shall happen, shall not be 
able to settle the same an amicable reference shall be made to the mutual Friend 
of both parties the Dey of Algiers; the parties thereby engageing to abide by his 
decision; And He by virture of his signature to the said Treaty having engaged for 
himself & his eucceesors to declare the justice of the case according to the true 
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interpretation of the said treaty and to use all the meam in his power to enforce 
the observance of the same. 

Now KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That I Jamee Lear Cathcart Conaul 
for the U S of America in said Regency of Tripoli Do protest and Declare that  the 
demands made by the Bashaw of Tripoli upon the United S t a h  of America are of 
such a nature that I cannot settle the dispute arising therefrom ; and that I conceive 
that I should not only be deviating from my official duty but likewise acting aa an 
accomplice and in conjunction with a i d  bashaw of Tripoli to treat our good 
friends the Dey and Divan of Algiera with indignity and disrespect was I to refrain 
from making the foresaid amicable reference; I therefore in Virtue of these Presents 
Do make the foresaid amicable reference transmiting the whole to the Consul genl 
of the U S of America a t  Algiers who is posseas'd of every information relative to 
the state of our affairs in this Regency having rec4 duplicates of my diapatches for 
the governement of the U S a t  the same time leaving it a t  the discretion of the 
Consul genl of the U S a t  Algiers for the time being to take such measures as he in 
his judgment may think most likely to promote the interests of the U S and to 
maintain the peace of our Country with this Regency upon honorable and equitable 
terms - 

FOURTH: BE IT KNOWN that on the 25"f September 1800 that &biz Amor 
Shelli commander of a Tripoline Cruiser of 18 Guns captured the American brig 
Catharine James Carpenter Master of & from Newyork & bound to Leghorn 
valued a t  50,000 dollars or thereabouts, that said veasel was kept in possession of 
the subjects of Tripoli untill the 15% of October in the evening and was then 
deliver'd up to the Consul of the U S in consequence of the Bashaw of Tripoli 
having wrote a letter to the President of the U S the purport of which being dready 
known needs no repetition, and that said vessel was exposed to much loss & peril 
as appears by the Master of said Brig his Protest already forwarded to our Consul 
genl a t  Algiers & that said brig was plunder'd of effects valued by mid Master 
James Carpenter a t  397 hard dollars whereof was recover'd to the value of 180 
dollars the value of 217 dolt being irrecoverably lost; notwithstanding the Bashaw 
had given positive orders to Hamet Raiz or Minister of the Marine to cause every 
article that could be found to be restored to their lawfull owner: Yet said Raiz 
of the Marine did not comply with the Bashaws orders (& he being the Bashaws 
Brother in b w  it waa out of my power to compel him) but on the contrary prevari- 
cated from day to day from the 16'h to the 219 of October with an intent no doubt 
to share the spoils with the foresaid Raiz Amor Shellie and on the night of the 219 
ins! sent Ibram Farfara to inform me that if the Brig did not aail by day light in the 
morning that the Port would be embargoed & gave me to understand that if I did 
not promise to pay him anchorage for said brig that she would be detain'd untill the 
embargo should be taken off this demand I absolutely refused to comply wlth - 
On the 22* a t  day light I order'd the Brig to  get under way & could not get the 
Pilot to go onboard untill said Ibrnm Farfara paid the e i z  of the Marine five 
dollars & 75 cents Anchorage which notwithstanding ~t belng an unjust demand I 
complied with sooner than have the Brig detain'd one day longer - 

I therefore for the fore said reasons & for each of the aforementioned arbitrary 
acts Do Protest against the foresaid Jusef Bashaw supreme Commandant of the 
Regency of Tripoli in Barbary and against his Ministers & Coundors  - but 
more especially against said Mornd Raiz Admirbl of the Cruisers of this Regency 
for being the cause of my altering the National Passports of the United States 
of America & against said Hamet, Raia or Minister of the Marine for the ressons 
before mentioned as well as for falsely imiduously & slanderously ssserting in 
my presence 6: in the presence of Ca Carpenter that the Consul genl of the 
U S Rich4 OBrien it the Broker or E k k e r  of a i d  U f3 Micaiah Cohen B ~ r i  
had inform'd him when he was last a t  Algeirs that the government of the U S 
had done paid to the house of Bacri & CQ one hundred thouaand dollars for their 
influence thereby irritateing the said Jusef Bashaw against the government & 
Citizens of the said U S of America as the said Jusef Bsahsw seemingly gave 
credit to the falsehood of mid Hamet Raiz & emphatically said that the Govern- 
ment of the United States had treated an Algerine Jew better & with more 
liberality than they had the said Beshaw of Tripoli notwithstandin I gave the 
direct lie without ceremony or hesitation to said Hamet & told the 8sshaw that 
I wonder'd how he could give credit to EO barefaced a falsehood for even had the 
U S given the above mentioned sum the party concern'd would be the last people 
in the world to divul e the aame it not comporting either with their honor or 
interest eapeciay to Bamet U i z  who was not only an Enemy to tbe U. S but 
likewise to his ExceIlency the Baahaw of Tripoli he having by his false ~nsinuations 
endeavor'd to persuade the Bashaw to annul the Treaty of Peace 8: Amity a t  
present subsisting between the mid tT S & this Regency to the prejudice of his 
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character honor & dignity whom word & signature I had always supposed ta 
have been inviolably sacred: and that aaid Jusef Bashaw in answer to the above 
said you say that Hamet Rail; lies and I eay he tells truth, thereby discrediting 
11 I had said & giveing full credit to the imposition of said Hemet, Raiz or Minister 
of the Marine - 

NOW KNOW ALL MEN That for the reasons afore assign'd that I James Leaf 
Cathcart Agent & Consul for the U S of America in the Regency of Tripoli having 
hewn sufficient cause to enter this Protest against the aaid J u d  Brrshaw aupreme 
Commandant of the Regency of Tripoli his afore mentioned Minister & Counsel- 
lors; That I do by these presents most solemnly Proteet against the conduct of 
said Jusef Bashaw his aforeasid Ministers & Counsellors as being unjust & in 
direct violation of the lot? and 129 Articles of the existing Treaty between the 
U, S, of America & the said Regency of Tripoli; And I James Lear Cathcart - 
Do further declare that the dispute arising from the violation of wid T m t y  is 
of such a nature that I cannot adjust the said before I receive express instructions 
from the President of the United States of America or until1 our good Friends 
the Dey B Divan of Algiers shall decide upon the judice of the case accordin 
to the true interpretation of the existing Treaty between the U S of America d: 
this Regency: And that I do hereby make an Amicable reference to our good 
Friends the Dey and Divan of the Regency of Algiers prorniseing in the name of 
the United States of America to abide by their decision agreeable to the true 
meaning of the stipulation contain'd in the 12+ Article of the treaty of Peace 
& city concluded between said U S of America & the Regency of Tripo1i.b~ 
the intervention of the late Hassan Bashaw Dey of Algiers and under the m- 
mediate Guaranty of said Regency, the said Treaty having been duly ratifted by 
the reigning Dey of Algiers Mustapha Baahaw whom God preserve - 

Now I James Lear Cathcart Agent C Consul of the U S of America conceiving 
it my duty so to do, Do now transmit this said protest to the Chancery of the 
United States at Tunis in order that it may be there duly reg~ster'd & from 
thence forwarded to the Consul general of the U S of America a t  Algiera in order 
to prevent as much as depends upon me any appeal being made to arms leaving 
the conducting of the whole affair entirely a t  the discretion of the Consul genl of 
the U S of America for the time being ss before mentioned not doubting but he 
will take such measures as he in his judgment may think most likely to romote 
the interests of the U S of America and to maintain the Peace of our &untry 
with this Regency upon honorable and equitable terms - 

In Testimony of the above I have hereunto subscribed my name 
and affix'd the Seal of my Office a t  the Chancery of the United States 

[SEAL] of America in the City of Tripoli in Barbary this 29y day of October 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 1800 - And 
in the 25'P year of the Independence of the United States of America - 

JAMES  LEA^ CATECAET 
[SDA. CL, Tripoli, Vol. 1, Part 11, Jan. 1800-May 1801.1 

Extract from log of U. 6. S. George Warhingh. Captdn William Bainbridge, 
U. 23. Navy, commanding, Wednesday, 29 October 1600 

First part pleasant Under all sail By the Wind a t  half paat 2 P M Picked up 
a t  h t t s e n  Yard and sail with part of the Mast hands variously employed a t  
5 Oclock 20" the Castle on the S E point of the Island of Sicily bore as pr Compag 
N 3 W Distance 6 or 7 Leagues a t  6 P M took in Stay sails a t  10 Do Saw s Brigg 
ahead standing towards us Give her a Shott she Tacked to the Westward we 
gave her six shot-she made Algerine Signals we answerd tacked ship and h o d  
on our coume Secured the Guns - 

At 6 A M saw s Brig Bearing S W standing to the Westwvd 
Latter part Light Winds Course made good N 80 E Distance 89 miles 

[H. E. Huntington L&AG.] 

TO Charles Lee, Secretary of State pro tempore, from Jamea L. C a t h c ~ t ,  U. 6. 
Conad, Tripoli 

TRIPOLI IN BARBARY NoOtF 1 '* 1800 
SIR By the dispatches which I have had the honor to forward to 

the Department of State since last April you will be inform'd that 
the Bashaw of Tripoli has annul'd the 10'P and 12" Articles of the 
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Treaty between the United S t a h  and this Regency I therefore on 
the 29'." of October protested again~t his conduct & forwarded the 
protest to Consul gent OBrien a t  &em in order that he might make 
an Amicable reference to the most poted Dey of Algiers who I hope 
on this occasion will not prove himself to be impotent for I assure 
you I doubt very much whether ever he will interfere in o w  favor 
or not & in my opinion he ought not to be too much relied on. It 
would be of no use to send you a copy of the protest & Reference at 
present even had I time to copy it, as their is no knowing what effect 
~t will have upon our affairs, I therefore have requested M: OBrien to 
Register the said in the Chancery of the U S a-t Algiers & to forward 
i t  to the Department of State via Lisbon when he naturally will 
inform you of the result - 

In the present state of our affairs I could not find myself justifiable 
in doing otherwise for in the 10* Article of the Treaty it is particularly 
specified that the Money & presents demanded by the Bey or Bashaw 
of Tripoli is a full and satisfactory consideration on his part & on the 
part of his subjects for said treaty of erpetual peace & Friendship & 
that no pretense of any periodical tri g ute or farther payment is ever 
to be made by either party & said Bashaw of Tripoli having acknowl- 
edged the receipt of the money and presents stipulated by Treaty I 
found it highly improper to comply with any demands upon the U S 
of America, And in the 12" article of the foresaid treaty i t  is stipulated 
that in case of any dispute arising from a violation of any of the 
Articles of the said treaty, that no appeal shall be made to n m s  nor 
shall War be declared on any pretence whatever; But if the Consul 
residing a t  the place where the dispute shall happen, shall not be able 
to settle the same an Amicable reference shall be made to the friend of 
both parties the Dey of Algiers the parties thereby engaging to abide 
by his decision & he by virtue of his signature to the said treaty having 
engaged for himself and his successors to declare the justice of the 
csse according to the true interpretation of the said treaty & to use all 
the means in his power to enforce the observance of the same & said 
treaty being ratified by the present Dey of Algiers it was my inevitable 
duty to act as I have done, i t  being entirely out of m power to settle 
the dispute arising from the violation of the said Artic T es of our Treaty, 
it amounting to nothin less than making the U S of America tributary 
to Tripoli which can % e done by none but the government of the 
United States; I have nevertheless submitted the whole to the decision 
of the Consul gen ! of the U S a t  Algiers & left the manner of conducting 
the reference entirely a t  his discretion & hope that he will act in such 
a manner as will promote the honor and interest pf our Country - 

Should no reference be made to the Dey of Alfgers by us in the first 
instance the United States would have been reduced to the following 
humiliating & very embarrassing situation - 

The Bashaw of Tripoli declares that he will capture our vessels if 
we do not comply with his unjust demands, it is natural to suppose 
that the Citizens of the United States wil l  defend themselves and not 
pusillanimously surrender the vesels & cargoes entrusted to their 
care without a struggle, The Government of the U S will probably 
think proper to Chastize his arrogance & destroy his Cruisers where 
ever the[y] shall be found, "Then would the Bashaw of Tripoli meanly 
seek a subterfuge by making s reference to Algiers &tho he has dis- 
avow'd & in a great measure annul'd the whole of the Treaty aud how 
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do we know that if no reference is made by us, but our good Friend 
the most Potent Dey of Algiers will insist upon our indemnifying the 
Bashaw of Tripoli for the Cruisers which may be destroy'd by the 
United States and in case of refusal declare War against us in virtue 
of the stipulation contain'd in the 129b article of said treaty which 
positively says no appeal shall be made to arms and al'tho this pro- 
ceeding would be in every respect unjust, as the Bashaw of Tripoli is 
the Agressor & not the President of the United States, nevertheless I 
say it is possible and things of as dark a nature have already taken 
place - 

In my dispatches of last May I inform'd the Secretary of State 
that probably 10,000 dollars would satisfy the Bashaw, at present 
his ideas are much enlarged in consequence of his having captured 
fourteen sail of Sweeds as you will be inform'd by the enclosed list 
and if a force is not sent sufficient to intimidate him to compliance 
thrice that sum will not be sufficient, as he has determined to establish 
the following system from which he is resolved not to swerve unless 
by force of Arms - 

His revenues not being equal to his expenditures he is determined 
to be at War either with the Danes Swedes or U S alternately to which 
is to be added the Batavian Republic when a general eace takes place 
in Europe He is now at war with the Swedes from w 1 om he demands 
to the amrnt of dollars 260 thousand for Peace & the ransom of 131 
of their prisoners which he expects to conclude about March or April. 
the United States are destined to be the next victim and that it has 
been premeditated since before the departure of the Sophia will 
evidently appear by the purport of my dispatches of April 1799 & the 
Secretary of States answer to them dated the 15th of Jan? 1800 * * * 

Thus Sir have I given you a particular acct of the Bashaws inten- 
tions, which points out the necessity of sending a sufficient force into 
this Sea to repel the Bashaws demand in the first instance if not Sir 
we will be subject to the above mentioned impositions & others will 

ate of the same nature every two or three years which probably 
be the means of conducting as many of our fellow Citizens into SY 

as their are now unfortunate Sweeds and ultimately the 
States will be obliged to take the measure I recommend to 

them to take at  present become tributary to Tripoli and consequently 
to Tunis or renounce the whole trade of the Mediterranean - 

I t  occurs to me that the reason why the Bashaw would not inform 
me what were his expectations, is in order that he may have an oppor- 
tunit to make an exorbitant demand upon us, even should he wait 
un td the Presidents answer arrives if unaccom anied with force, and 

T P to declare War t r t  us if I find it impossib e to comply with his 
demands; I there ore conceive it my duty to alarm our commerce & 
put them upon their guard, and being convinced that I have done 

thing in my power to evade the impending danger; I leave the 
res "3 t to the will of the most high and should anything happen here- 
after over which human rudence or foresight could have had no con- 
trod; I trust that I shafbe justifiable both to God and my Country 
in having taken the above measures which at least will lessen the 
Calamity if not entirely remove it - 

The said plan of the Bashaws o erations may be depended on, & 
have already been forwarded to t E e Courts of Sweden Denmark & 
Holland by their representatives and is the production of the same 
villainous project maker that was the occasion of the demand upon 
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the Danes, as I have h e a d y  inform'd the Secretary of State in mine 
of the 14+ of Augt which was forwarded via Leehorn, coad'uted by 
the infamous Peter Lisle (alias) Morad Raiz Admwal of the 'hiPoline 
Squadron - 

[SDA. CL, Tripoli, Vol. 1, Part 11, Jan. 18WMsy 1801.1 

To Secretary of State from William Eaton, U. S. Consul, Tunis 
Nq 30. Duplicate. Tuars Nov. 1" 1800. 

SIR, on the 13" ult. a corsaire of 22 gms  and 130 men, p~operty of 
the Bey's prime minister, received my passport, uith a destmation, as 
was supposed, against Sweedes; but was in port until the arrival of a 
sweedish frigate with regalia on the 22g From appearances I ap re- 
hend his destination is changed against Americans. The Bey snBhis 
minister were very particular in demanding of the chivalier Torn- 
quin, sweedish Ambassador and Commander of their naval force in 
the Mediterranean, whether he had fallen in with Ameriam; their 
courses; whether armed; how manned; what size? kc. &c. Sundry 
corsaires are now fitting out. A combination of circumstances s q -  
gest the suspicion that their game is A ~ & M !  We are a t  t h s  
moment the only delinquents; every other tributary nation having 
w i t h  the space of six months laid their humiliations a t  the feet of 
this Bey. A detail of which shall hereafter be given: it is foreign to 
the purpose of this letter. Our delays of payment of our peace stipu- 
lations are extremely unfavorable: they put too much to hazard. 
The commerce of the United States in the Mediterranean, Mr Apple- 
ton a t  Leghorn says, is nearly equal to that of all other carrying 
nations. 

* * * * * * * 
I was at the palace this morning and yesterday. Says the Bey - 

"What am I to deduce from all your assurances of punctuaIity on the 
part of your Government?" I answered. Your Excellency will 
have the goodness to believe that when the information of our definite 
arrangements was recieved in the United States the stores which we 
have stipulated as the condition of peace with you were growing on 
our mountains, at the sources of our rivers - "Am I to suppose 
then" said He "that your guns and your powder, cornprized in that 
stipulation were growin on your mountains? You find no dif6culty 
in discharging pour obfigations with Algiers. Do you suppose me 
less able than Algiers to compel the punctual observance of treaties?" 
By no means, s a d  I, if we have been more attentive to Algiers than 
to you it is not because we consider you less respectable but more just 
than Al@ers. "We must make an end of compliment" said he, "It 
would pve me pain to affront you: but facts justify the conclusion 
that if you suppose me just you study to amuse my justice. Denmark 
may furnish you a cautaon against such s reliance." I suppose, said I, 

E our Ex? can have no doubt that the residue of our peace presents 
ave long since been a t  sea; but the winds have been many days 

against us - "They have been against us three years" said he. Your 
Ex? will recollect they were very favorable last sprin "Not so 
favorable as I had been flattered to believe they would f a v e  been." 
said he. What shall be done? I asked, shall we make war upon the 
elements! "You can choose your measures" said he "and you need 
not be surprized if I reserve to myself the srtme previlege." Permit 
me, said I, to demand an explanation of this infendre. "Events will 
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explain it." said he - I observed, If this manner of evasion cover a 
menace I ought to know it for my government in giving passports 
to your cruisers. "In this" said he, "you will use your own discretion. 
If you give them it is an evidence that you are a t  peace with me. If 
you refuse them I have nothing serious to apprehend from it." Cut- 
ting reply; to which I made no rejoinder - I could draw not 
direct from him. I do not know whether to sound an alarm or 3 st' 
to say AU is well! But, I venture to repeat, if something do not 
appear soon to my relief I shall shortly be compelled, instead of 
ordinary communications, to make my monthly reports of American 
slaves. 

* * * * * * * 
I cannot but subjoin, it is the dictate of duty inforced by the 

constant dread I suffer of seeing our seamen slaves here, that except 
Government reform their mode of intercourse with the Barbary 
Regencies i t  is not in the resourses of all the Agents who ever were or 
ever can be sent here to evade the solemn consequences of a predatory 
war from these licensed pirates - 

Eztrads from postscripts presumably added to this letter 
Nov. 10 [I8001 

Is it not somewhat humiliating that the k t  United States ship of 
war which ever entered the Mediterranean should be pressed into the 
service of a pirate? I am this moment informed, though not officially 
that the George Washington has recieved a destination from "Patron 
Grandi" to Constantinople - A prodigious distortion of treaty 
grant - And, if true, I should suppose, would require strong reasons 
to justify it - What may not be his danger in an empire where the 
United States are not known - ? 

Nm. 11 
I reclaim this packet to insert an extract of a letter this moment 

recieved from M' OBrien, as follows - verbatim. [Here was quoted 
letter to William Eaton, U. S. Consul, Tunis, from Richard O'Brien, 
U. S. Consul General, Algiers, dated 19 October 1800, with the fol- 
lowing notation made by William Eaton:] 

Genius of My Country! How art thou prostrate! Hast thou not 
yet one son whose soul revolts, whose nerves convulse, blood vessels 
burst, and heart indignant swells a t  thoughts of such debasement! 

Shade of Washington! Behold thy orphan'd sword hang on a 
slave - A voluntary slave, and serve a prate! 

I never thought to find a corner of t h s  slanderous world where 
baseness and American were wedded - But here we are the by 
word of derision; quoted as precedents of baseness - even by a Dane! 

Shall Tunis also lift his thievish arm, smite our scarred cheek, then 
bid us kiss the rod! This is the price of peace! But if we will have 
peace a t  such a price, recall me, and send a slave, accustomed to 
abasement, to represent the nation - And furnish ships of war, and 
funds and slaves to his support, and Our immortal shame - 

History shall tell that The United States first volunteer'd a shi %" war, eqmpt, a carrier for a pirate - I t  is written - Nothing ut 
blood can blot the impression out - Frankly I own, I would have lost 
the peace, and been empaled myself rather than yielded this conces- 
sion - Will nothing rouse my country". 

ISDA. CL, Tunis, Vol. 1, July 1797-Dec. 1800.1 
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Extracts from log of U. 6. 6. Caa* Washington,. Captain William Bainbridge, 
U. a. Navy, commanding 

Saturday, 1 November 1800 
Commences pieasant with a smooth Sea - Hands variously employed in 

Ships Duty a t  8 P M Set Fore & Main top Gallant Saib Stay Sails and Steering 
Sails - 

Middle part Light win& & leasant - At 8 A M Down Jolly Boat L Tried 
the Current Finding it Setting b S E one Xnott Pr  Hour Latter part d9 Weather 
hands employed in washing thier clothing &C - Course made good S 70 E 
DirJtsnce 50 milee 
Sunday, t November 1800 
Commences Light winds and pleasant with a smooth aea a t  3 P M msde the 

Land Bearing E N E Distance 16 Leagues a t  11 dp saw the Ishnd of Morea 
Bearing N N E Distance 5 or 6 Leagues a t  half past 5 A M Tacked Ship Headed 
8s r Log a t  6 do the Island of Zand Bore N by E the Island of Sa hrsia bore 
N e by E Cape Bapeiraa Bore S E b E Distance 7 or 8 Leaguea a t  7 1 M Tacked 
ship Headed as r Log Half past 7 do saw a Ship and two Briggs standing out 
horn the Land & irea Towards us called all hands To clear ship for Mtion - 
At the Meridian g p e  Sapeirsa Bore Dis 7 or 8 Leagues 

Ends plemant Bree~ea and Fair weather 
Mondny, 3 Nouember 1800 
First pleasant Under all mil a t  2 P M Tacked Ship Readed as pr Log a t  5 dr 

the Idand of Sapiensa Bore S E by E Cape Sapiensa S 27 E and the Ialand of 
phirdono S 17 E a t  5 P M took one reef in Each Top sail a t  8 d9 handed top 
Gallant Sails - a t  12 Midnight Double reff the topsails Sent down top G Yards 
Heavy Bqudls a t  A M Vered ship as pr Log a t  6 D9 Vered ship as r Log - a t  
Meridian The Island of Sapiensa bore S by E 5 E the Island of 8aphria bore 
S S E 5 E and the Island of Lipodina bore S E ?4 E Ends with Light winds and 
Squally - 

Tuesday, 4 Noyember 1800 
Commences with Fresh Breezes and Squally At 2 P M Tacked ship as pr Log 

a t  5 DP the point of Modom S E by S T i  S Bore Dist 6 Leagues a t  6 do a Shift 
of wind as pr Log Got up top G. Yds & set the SaiIs Middle part d~ Weather 
at 8 A M Set Steering Sails & Royals a t  Meridian Cape Metaphor bore S E by E 
the Southernmost part of Europe Ends pleasant - 

Thursday, 6 November 1800 
Gentle galea 6c Pleassnt a t  M paat 2 P M Brought too & spoke a schooner from 

Smyrna bound to Trieste who Informed us that the Hassan Baphaw was a t  Rhodee 
with four mil of the Line besides frigates a t  6 P M handed top Gallant sails took 
two reefs in each to sails up Courses a t  10 DP hove too under the top Sails to 
the Windward of gil l0 Fired a gun Lighted the top L~nthorn  a t  2 A M bore 
away for the Land a t  3 d~ Brought too gain a t  half past 4 d~ bore away for the 
Land Hoisted the Algerine Flagg Fired several guns for a PiIot a t  8 d~ Abreast 
of Millo Harbour took on board a Pilot Hauled to the IVorthward a t  Meridian 
Thermo bore E and Zia, N 9 Islands in sight - 

Friday, 7 November 1800 
h h  galea and Hazy at 1 P M Let the reefs out of the top  sail^ set t o  Gallant 

mils royak & stay sails a t  2 dr set steering sails a t  5 d~ took in royals gdeer ing 
Sails handed top Gallant Sails and took one reef in each top sail a t  Sun Set in 

Between the Islands Loro and Andro a t  8 P M the wind came Fresh 
from the orthward handed the Mainsail double reeft the top sails - Middle the p888a% 
part fresh with flaws &C Sent down top .Gallant Yds a t  3 A M made sail a t  4 
do sent up top Gallant Yda - at Meridlan the N E p a n t  Oporia bore E N E 
Bcio N W N South point of Seio S S E and Negropont S W f5  W 

Ends with f m h  Breeeee and a head sea - 
Sunday, 9 November 1800 
Cornmenoes with pkaeant weather & a amooth ses at sun set the Island Tenedos 

bore E 314 N of Imbja N by E and Mount Athos N 55' W sounded from 6 P M 
till 5 A M in the Morning every 15 Minutes had 45.50 do 10 Fathom of Water 
made and shortend sail accordingly a t  9 A M hove too of Tenedos Took on board 
a Pilot for Conatantinople a t  3 past D do Made all sail a t  Meridian pasaing Between 
the Castles at the Entrance of the Hellespont - Saluted with 8 urn returned with 
6 from the Castles - they have the Outward a nnce  of %eing very strong 
Having 8 Teir of guns, the Lower Teir on the Ktem edge - Strong cmm~t 
against us 

Monday, 10 November 1800 
Reanant with fresh Breezes At 3 P M entered the Streits of the Dardenella 

Muted  the csetles with 3 guns was answered with two At 7 A M Abreast of the 
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Island of Marmora with a good Btrong Breeze At Meridian Mount Olympus 
bore S E by S whose top is covered with eternal snow - the Spires of Constantinople 
in sight, the City Beautifully situated on the sides of 7 Hills gently ascending from 
the sea making a most Beautifull appearance from the Sea - 

Ends Pleasant - 
Tuesday, 11 November 1800 
Commences First pleasant with a smooth sea running up the Dadanells in 

sight of the city - a t  9 P M Came too with the Best Bower in 17 Fathoms Water 
off the South part of the City - a t  7 A M Weighed anchor and made sail a t  I1 do 
Came to anchor in the Harbour of Constantinople opposite the Grand Seigiors 
Barracks in 27 Fathoms of Water - out all Boats Deliverd 4 Horses and 
Sundry articles of Baggage belonging to the Algerines - 

Ends with light winds and Fair 
Wednesday, 18 November 1800 
Commences with Light airs and pleasant - At 8 A M sent up top Gallant Yds - 

the crew employed in discharging the goods of the passengers - 
Sent on shore 2 lions 3 Tigers 5 Antelopes 2 Ostriches & 20 Parrots - At 3 P M 

the General of Marines Went on Shore Saluted him with 7 Guns also a Large 
number of Algerines - At 4 P M Cap$ Bainbridge went on shore - 

Sunt set sent down top Gallant Yds Ends Pleasant 
Thursday. 19 November I800 
Light Winds and Pleasant. - Breaks of day all hands employed in washing decks 

At 8 A M sent up top Gallant Y ~ Q  - 2 P M Unbent the top saits 3 dq All hands 
employed in scraping the Gun and Birth Deck - the ships Crews Grog Stopped 
on account of Buying Liquor along side - 

At 2 P M the Capt came on board Hoisted in the Barge &c 
Friday, 14 November 1800 
Cloudy Wind to the Northward and Eastward - washing Decks At 8 A M 

Sent up top Gallant Y ~ Q  At 9 d? Employed in Scraping Decks Discharging Baggage 
Belonging to the Algerines 

Meridian Pleasant 
Sun Set sent down top Gallant Yds in Boats &C Ends Pleasant 
[H. E. Huntington L&AG.] 

To Secretary of State from William Eaton, U. S. Consul, Tunis 

TUNIS 16. Nov. 1800. 
SIR, Since sending off my dispatches yesterday I have recieved 

information from Tripoli through a correct channel but not official, 
that an American vessel, laden with sugar and coffee, has been carried 
in by the corsaires of that regency; but has been released, and taken 
her departure for Leghorn. And that the Bashaw has demanded of 
our Consul, Mr Cathcart, as a condition of continuing pacific, an 
a n n d  tribute; and has granted siz months for an answer - 

I had a long interview a t  the palace this morning The Bey has 
promised to wait one month for the arrival of the Anna Mariu. And, 
I believe, I have gained the minister. There is therefore a reasonable 
prospect that my projects will succeed to divert the expedition now 
fitting out. No great reliance however can be laced upon assurances 
which a diamond ring or a snufF-box may invaEdate - 

[SDA. CL, Tunis, Vol. 1, July 1797-Dec. 1800.1 

Extract from log of U. S. S. Gwrge Wmhingfon, Captain William Bainbridge, U. 6. 
Navy, commanding, Saturday, 16 November 1800 

First part cloudy a t  day Break called all hands washed decks & a t  8 A M 
sent up top gallant yds - a t  9 d~ weighed anchor and run up the Harbour about 
a mile came too with the Best Bower in 20 Fathoms of Water Moored ship - 
A t  3 P M Turkish 50 gun ship running past us carried away our Flying gibb 
Boom unriggd the stump and got i t  on deck sun set sent down top Gallant 
y&- * * * 

[H. E. Huntington L&AG.] 
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To Secretary of the Navy from Captain William Beinbridge, U. 8. Navy 

On board the U. S. SHIP of WAR 
(2'? COPY George T47ashington in the Port 

of Constantinople 17 Novr 1800. 
SIR I arrived here, on the 11 Inst, after a Passage of 23 days, we 

came to anchor a t  the lower end of the City of Constante 10 oClock 
a t  Night; in the morns: our Colours were hoisted a t  the Mizzen, & 
the Mission flag a t  the Main. Shortly after three officers succes- 
sively, came from the Grand Signior, to know what Ship we were, & 
what Colours were them we had hoisted, Answered American frigate 
& Colours. They said they knew no such place as America, we then 
told them the new World, by that name they had some distant ideas 
of us. after these enquiries we got under Weigh & came in the Harbour 
of Constantinople, in entering of which I saluted the Grand S i o r s  
Palace with 21 Guns. 

The Captain of the Port came on board & brought us to anchor, 
since which peiiod we have been discharging the Algerine Cargo C? 

have this moment finished. 
I cannot at  present give the least information respecting my de- 

parture from this place; for the Algerine Ambassador will not have 
his audience with the Grand Signior until1 the Captain Bashaw ar- 
rives from Egypt, whom I am told may be expected in 20 days; This 
being a forced voyage at the risque of our Peace with AIgiers, you 
must suppose that many humiliating occurrences will happen. I 
shall endeavour as much as lies in my power, consistently to preserve 
the Peace, but should a demand be made by their Ambassador, of the 
Frigate's remaining 5 or 6 Months in this place, I shall consider my- 
self justifiable in not complying to so long a time, a refusal may be 
attended with threatnings of War which I candidly believe will never 
be put in execution, would 6 of our Frigates appear before Algiers. 
A list of their whole Marine force, I had the honor of enclosing you, 
from that place, you there can see the pitiful force of the All powerjd 
Algiers, to which is to be added, they have but only two Ports on 
their whole Coast. 

Believe me Sir, my information of that Country is so correct, that 
I do not hesitate in saying, that 6 or 8 frigates in the Mediterranean 
Sea, would give us more permanent security, than any Treaty that 
can be made with the States of Barbary. 

I brought letters of recommendation from the Consuls a t  Algiers, 
to the different Ambassadors here: I have waited on two of them, 
the Earl of Elgin, the English Ambasr who received me politely, but 
made no offers of public services, the other was the Baron de Huslech 
the Danish Ambr who was polite & has offered his services to the 
U. S. flag in the most friendly terms. 

As yet I have met with no difficulty - In this Government almost 
every public Concern is transacted thro' the Captain Bashaw who is 
absent; I shall endeavour to make the flag of the U. S. appear as respect- 
able as my present situation can admit. & also shall obtain epem useful 
information for my government that my weak Capacity d l  allow. 

I have to assure you that my services are entmely devoted to the 
will & interest of my Country. 
Nov 19 yesterday Lord Elgin offered his services to the U. S. flag in 
this Port in a friendly Manner - 
[NA. SDA. Disp. Spain, Vol. 5, 1799-1806.1 
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To William Kirkpatrick, U. 8. Consul, Malaga, Spain, from Prederic B. Welloaton, 
U. 6. Consul, Genoa 

COPY GENOA Decf 8th 1800 
SIR I have the pleasure to c o n h  my last of the l q t  Inst. in which 

I mentioned to you that the Port of Leghorn was Blocknded as ap- 
peared by the report of two Americans Vessels which had sailed from 
this Place in Ballast, and were returned here after having been turned 
off by an English Ship of War, likewise two Danish Ships that were 
bound for that Port met with the same fate & were come to *this 
Place. I have now further to acquaint you that I have just received 
a Letter from Th: Appleton Esqr of Leghorn by which he informs me 
that on the 4 Inst. the English Commander sent him official Informa- 
tion that the Port was Blockaded, and an order to all neutral vessels 
to quit the Place in 8 days or they wiU not be suffered to sail, he 
then sent a Flag onboard to obtain a Prolongation of that Term, but 
received for answer that he acted from Superior orders, but that 
Lord Keith is expected hourly in the Roads with General Abercrombie 
and the Fleet - I shall Leave you to draw your own conclusions 
as to the object of this expedition, & shall observe that notwithstand- 
ing all this, our Port remain still open & should it be otherwise shall 
take the earliest opportunity to lnform you of it, & remain very 
Sincerely 

[SDA. CL.. Malaga, Vol. 1, 1793-1814.1 

To Secretary of State from William Eaton, U. 6. Consd, Tunis 

NQ 31. Duplicate. TUNIS 8. Dec. 1800 
SIR, On the 25. ult. after having dispatched duplicates of my 

letters from 1* to 16'P it was intimated to me that there was an 
American ship in the road of Porto-farina. Instantly I sent off an 
express to enquire for facts. On the 27'.h recd a note from Cap+ Co&, 
of the Anna Maria, informing me that he had been ten dnys in the 
road without being able to communicate with the shore by reason of 
the weather which was extremely bad. On the 28" I asked a boat 
of the Bey to board her, which he said should be ready on the 30". 
Accordingly, on the 30, I embarked at Tunis, in an open boat, and 
arrived on board, ten leagues, at  eight in the evening of the same day. 
On the morning following Dec. 1st had the honor of recieving your 
letter of 3Oth August covenng an invoice and bill of the ship's lading - 
Yesterday I returned to Tunis. Such part of the cargo as was between 
decks was chiefly discharged before I left the ship. The quality of the 
articles are acknowledged to be good; but i t  is objected that the 
plank and the oars are too shod - and the Government affect to be 
dissatisfied that the keels, guns and powder are not come forward. I 
believe the facts to be - the Government is dissatisfied that any thing 
hm come f o r w a ~ d .  If this opinion require evidence I consider i t  
sufEcient to state that the United States are the on1 nation which 
have at this moment a rich ungwtrded commerce in the h editerrmean, 
and that the Barbary regencies are Pirdes. I take to myself the merit 
of having once more a t  least suspended an expedition, which was 
prepared for us. But we are yet defecient, and I am not without 
apprehension that this deficiency will be resorted as a pretext for 



surprizing our marchantmen - in which case they might do us 
incalculable mischief. These are considerations which, it is sup- 
posed, should compel exertions to fulfil our obligations with this 
regency. 

* * at * * * * 
P. S. Dec. 10. This moment pass through this office to the Consul 

Gen. at  Alg* Communications from My Cathcrtrt * * *. 
[SDA. CL., Tunis, Vol. 1, JuIy1797-Dec.1800.1 

To Secretary of State from William Baton, U, S. Consul, Tunis 

Nq 32. TUNIS Dec. 90. 1800. 
SIR, * * * * * * * 
A few days ago t.he Sapatapa sent a message to inform me that 

The Beylique had need of thR American ship to go to MarseiUes. I 
answered him that she was for charter. Three days were consumed 
on the subject. I put him in mind of his promise of lo* of April last. 
He resorted to the example of the [George] Wmhington a t  Algiers - 
and talked of force. I informed him that the affair of the Washington 
had been mis-stated a t  Tunis; that he was originally destined to 
Consbntinople, after having delivered his cargo a t  Algiers, to open 
the door of negociation with the Sublime Porte; and that i t  was con- 
sidered a fortunate circumstance a t  that instant that the Dey of 
AJgiers had an Embassy to the Porte. Had this been otherwise, i t  
is most probable, our Agent at  Algiers would have asked i t  as a favor 
of the Dey to have assisted the project by sending some one of his 
distinguished officers of government to introduce the American mes- 
senger As to force, if he thought suitable to exert i t  in detaining the 
ship to be loaded in his ports i t  would be dso necessary to use the 
same means to conduct her to the port of destination; otherwise, put 
what he would on board, I would order her to America, and leave the 
event to be settled between my government and his. This position 
I maintained in decided, though not irritating, language until a t  
length he came to oEer a freight of four thousand dollars, and per- 
quisites to the Captain, for the voyage. To these terms I thought 
better to consent than to hazard the consequence of refusd, treaty 
being dtogether in favor of the minister and accordingly made my 
report to Captain Coffin, who says he should have five thousand 
dollars at least for the voyage. I have not concluded the terms with 
him; but  am inclined to think he will finally accept those eed with 
the Sapatapa: If, otherwise, the U. S. should make a s m  3 sacrifice 
they have the satisfactory reflection that no dishonorable concessions 
have been yielded to this government. I t  is presumed the convention 
with France, copy of which I have seen, will remove all legal impedi- 
ments to this voyage, and annul the bonds of Captain C o 5  not to 
enter a port of France: If not the constraint of thm Prince will have 
the same effect. * * * 

* * * * * * * 
P. S. 28. Dec. The Ann Maria is discharged, I am informed, and 

taking in balast at  Porto farina to come to Tunis. 
fSDA. CL, Tunis, Vol. 1, July 1797-Dec.1800.j 
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130 December 18001 
Quasi-War, United States and France 

[ N o ~ ~ . - s e e  letter of 30 December 1800 from Secretsry of the Navy to Cs tain 
John Barry. U. S. Navy or the OEcer commanding the U. S. squadron a t  St. Ritts, 
concerning treaty between the United States and France; printed in "Naval 
Documents, Quasi-War, United States and France", seventh volume (December 
1800 to December, 1801), pp. 55-56.] 

Extracts from log of U. S. S. Goorgc Wushington, Captain William Bainbridge, U. 6. 
Navy, cammanding 

Tuesday, 80 Decenaber 1 SO0 
First pert Pleasant - 8 oclck sent up top Gallant Yds - Loosed the fore 

topsail & fired a gun as a signal for sailing a t  10 weighed anchor got under way 
fired a Salute of 21 guns $ 7 for the Grand Seignior answerd by Seven from the 
Fort opposite the Seraglio - Made all sail Fresh Breezes and pleasant 

Wdreesdsy, 81 December 1800 
Commences with fresh Breezes and pleasant Under all sail running down the 

Marmora Sea - a Russian Ship under our convoy - 
At  2 P M cape S+ Stephano Bore N N E Distance 6 miles 
Midnight Light winds and pleasant - 4 Oclocli wind ahead Tacked ship 

Readed N N W - 7 d~ Tacked to the Southward - 8 oclock Abreast of the 
Island Marmora - wind Fair Ends pleasant 

Thursday, 1 January 1801 
Commences F g r  with Light Breezea - a ship ahead - Russian ship in Com- 

pany - Headed W 5 Wind at S E a t  5 Tacked ship 9 Tacked Light winds & 
variable - Meridian Pleasant - 9 A M Light winds with Rain - 11 Steered W 
by S w-ind Fair opposite the tom of Gallipola 4 ship in Sight Beafing up 12 
head W S W Ends pleasant - 

Friday,  9 January -1801 
Pleasant with Fresh Breezes Besting beating down the Mermora Sea - At 3 

came to anchor in 25 Fathom water with the Best Bower Abreast the town of 
Lapsaki 5 Squally with rain Midnight clear and pleasant - At  1 weighed 
Anchor and Stood down the Striets - a t  10 came to anchor a t  the DardaneUs - 
Sent the Jolly Boat on board the Russian Ship for the Capt who came on board 

Ends Squally with rain 
[H. E. Huntington LQAG.] 

13 January 18011 
Circular letter to the U. S. Agents and Consuls in Europe from James Leandar 

Catbcart, U. S. Consul, Tripoli 

To the Agents and Consuls of the United States of America residing 
in the different Ports of France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, the Barbary 
States and British Garrisons in the Mediterranean and to all others 
whom it doth or may concern. 
GENTLEMEN, I had the honor to inform you in my circular of the 

12': of November 1800, that certain unjust demands having been 
made by the Bashaw of Tripoli upon the United States of America 
which I found it my duty to repel; that said Bashaw had publickly 
snnounced in an official manner that he would declare War a ainst I the United States of America in six months to commence from t e 224 
day of October 1800, if his demands which he purposely, made in an 
evasive and indeterminate manner, were not complied with. I 
further informed you that i t  would be unsafe for our Merchant 
Vessels to trade in the Mediterranean or it's vicinity after the 22q 
day of March 1801, as these faithless People generally commit depre- 
dations before the time or Period allowed is expired. I likewise 
informed you that I did not conclude in virtue of his promise that our 
Vessels mght  remain in the Mediterranean until1 the month of March, 
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but in consequence of this Regency being a t  war with Sweden and the 
Season of the Year. 

I have now therefore to observe that a treaty of Peace and Amdy 
having been concluded between his Majesty of Sweden and this 
Regenc on this day the 3e of January 1801, i t  is now no longer safe t for the erchant Vessels of said Un. St. of America to remain in these 
seas or it's vicinity as the Swedes have made the following conditions 
in consequence of their having 131 of their subjects in bondage, Viz. 

They have agreed to pay Drs. 250,000 including all expences for 
peace and the ransom of their captives, and 20,000 DoUars annually 
m consequence of their being permitted to load here 3000 Tons of 
Salt annually, and as I have every reason to suppose the same terms 
will be demanded from the Un. St. of America m d  that our fellow 
citizens will be captured in order to ensure our compliance with the 
aaid degrading, humiliating and dishonorable terms; I find i t  my duty 
to request you to take such measures as will most effectually prevent 
any of our Vessels from trading on this Sea until1 you are advised 
officially by me or either of our consuls at Algiers or Tunis that this 
disagreable affair is terminated which from it's nature will require 
much time as it extends to making the United States tributary to 
Tripoli and must first be authorised by a particular act of the Legis- 
lature. I therefore request the above mentioned Agents and Con- 
suls of the Un. St. of America and all others whom it doth or ma 
concern to communicate the contents of this circular Letter to a f' 1 
Merchants and Maslers of Vessels belonging to the United States, in 
order that they may withdraw their property immediately from these 
Seas and that our Mariners ma fly the impending danger. I like- 
wise request them to make the 9 etter circular and to transmit copies 
of i t  along the respective coasts of their residence and likewise to the 
Department of State and wherever they may imagine that it will be 
most likely to mswer the desired effect, as I have from hence but few 
opportunities. 

In testimony of the absolute necessity of using the &foresaid 
precaution before i t  should be too late, I hereunto subscribe 
my name and a& the seal of my Office. 

Done a t  the Chancery of the United States of America a t  
Tripoli in Barbary this 36 day of January 1801, and of the 
Independance of the United States of America the 2Eitb 

(signed) JAMES L. CATHCART. * * * * *  
INA. SDA. Disp. Spain, Vol. 5. 1794-1806.1 

Extract from Log of U. 6.  S. Gwrge Wushington, Captain W i a m  Bainbridge, U. 8 .  
Navy, commanding, Saturday, 3 January 1801 

Fresh Breezes and Rain 2 P M the purser went on shore to purchase Bread 
& wood - 4 the Bread came ofl Midnight Pleasant with Light Breezes - 10 
A M Got under way half psst 10 passed the Castles of the Dardanella & entered 
the Hellmpont Meridiin Light Breezes and Plesssnt - 

[H. E. Huntington L&AG.l 

To Secretary of State from Jamea L. Cathcart, ?J. 5. Consul, Tripoli 

NP 1 dupIicate TBIPOLI IN BART JanT 4*> 1801 
SIR By my dispatches of the 18'p of October and first of November 

1800 you have been inform'd of the state of our affairs with this 
Regency 8 of the steps which I have taken to evade the impending 
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dan er, I confirm the contents of said dispatches which are now pub- d lic y declared in consequence of the h v a l  of his Swedish Majesty's 
Frigate Thetis on the 24'b of December - On the 2"g ins-eutenant 
Colonel Tornquist his Swedish Majesty's Envoy extraordinary con- 
cluded a peace between the Kingdom of Sweden and this Regency 
upon the following terms, Videlicet 

Dollars 
To be paid for the Peace & ransom of 131 Captives - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  240,000 - 
Contingent expences at leaat ------------------------------------  10,000 

250,000 
Colonel Tornquist has engaged that the Kingdom of Sweden shall 

pay unto the Regency of Tnpoli asnually the sum of 20,000 dollars in 
cash in consequence of having permission to load fifteen ships of 200 
tons burthen each a t  Suarez generally pronounced Zoara, the Bashaw 
gives the salt gratis the Swedes are to pay the expences of embarking 
the said which will not be t d i n g  - 

The particulars of the agreement were that in consequence of the 
above concessions, that the Bashaw would permit the Captives to 
embark immediately & that the Ambassador should pawn his honor 
that the cash should be brought here in six months or in less if possi- 
ble that the Consul Mr Bohrstrom was to remain here & to exercise 
the duty's of his Office as formerly, & with his household to enjoy 
the same immunities as before the Wax commenced 

On the 2"9 ins$ in the evening the Banners of Sweden were hoisted 
by the Bashaws request upon the Danish house and a temporary fla 
staff was prepared in order that the customary salute should be fire 3 
next day - When a eace takes place with any nation i t  is custom- P ary for the d i t E 3  Consu s to congratulate the Bashaw upon the event; 
you may judge with what a grace I perform'd a ceremony so repug- 
n ~ t  to my feelings, but it was necessary; I accordingly waited upon 
his Excellency in company with the Danish Consul Swedish ex-Con- 
BUI Mr Bohrstrom and others, after congratulation perfumation fumi- 

tion & drinking of Coffee & Sherbet were over commenced the fol- 
f?w[ingl litigation "I hare concluded a peace with the Swedes (com- 
menced the Bashaw) & I am certain the King of Sweden is sensible 
that I was forced to declare war against his nation contrary to my 
inclination, for had my demands been satisfied in the first instance, I 
should not have captured their Ships & enslaved their people; some 
nations added he (meaning the United States) have used me very 
ill, the[y] look upon me as nothing, they have recourse to Algiers for 
all things; I should be glad to know whch is thought most of a t  Con- 
stantinople; I could easily have solved that doubt, by saying that the 
Dey of Algiers had lately sent presents to the Grand Segnior to the 
arnrnount of a million of dollars which were owerful arguments in 
his favor; but as the conversation was generaf I did not concieve it 
incumbent on me to answer his prologue any more than the rest of 
the company; in fact I could say nothing but what I have communi- 
cated already - "The Bashaw observing my silence directed his dis- 
course to me & ask'd me if I understood the Arabic & Turkish lan- 
guages I answer'd that 1 had a trifling knowledge of them, 
them so miserably that I never made an7 use of them, 
his Excellency & ministers all spoke Itahan, "pray says 

Z what was the present De of Algiera in the re= of Mohammed 
Bashaw, I answer'd that e was a person very much respected in 
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Consequence of his being the cousin of Hasan Bashaw, but had no 
post whatever? and pray what was Hman Bashaw a t  that time, 
"first he was Vikelharche of the Marine & afterwards was made prime 
Minister & treasurer in Algiers he wlas stiled the Hasnagi - The 
Bashaw turn'd up his nose with visible signs of contempt and was 
going to proceed when a person inform'd him that a piece of timber 
was not to be found in the whole Regency large enough to make a 
fiag st& for the Swedes, unless the[y] took one of the Cruisers spars, 
"it is a, diflicult thing says t h  Son of Aly B&w to get to get a flag 
staff put up when i t  once comes down, when the American flag st& 
comes down i t  will take a great deal of grease (meaning money) to 
get it up again; the danish flag staff is broke I hear & wants mending 
with a new one, he smiled a ghastly grin and said after all what is 
twenty thousand dollars a year for a Christian nation to pay that has 
such vast resources "had I enough to live on, I would not trouble 
myself with Cruisers, d'tho my subjects wishes War, because it is to 
their advantage? how many Raizes (added he) have I that knows the 
way to the great sea. Admiral Morad answer'd about twenty," their 
not being I believe one capable but himself without his accompanying 
them shews that the Bashaw & his Officers pays no great regard to 
truth) well replied his Excellency I will find them vessels," in Tripoli 
Consul we are all hungry, &c if we are not provided for we soon get 
sick & peevish - As the Bashaw spoke in metaphors, I answer'd 
him in the same manner by saying that when the Chief Physician 
prescribed the medicine I should have no objection to administer the 
dose, but untill then T muid say nothing upon the subject, "take care 
answer'd the Bashaw that the medicine does not come to late, & if i t  
comes in time that i t  will not be strong enough - 

Thus ended this audience, I should not be so minute in defailing 
the circumstances was it not necessary in order that government 
should be enabled to draw the fight conclusion from such materials 
as I have in my power to furnish them with, which from the above 
tls well as every other observation which I have been able to make, 
seems to me to be exactly what I have already communicated to the 
Department of State in mine of the 18'b of October and 1% of Novem- 
ber already forwarded in Quadruplicates, with this addition that the 
Bashaw having now establish'd a permanent annuity which has been 
his grand scheme ever since he usurp'd the throne of Tripoli, that i t  
places us next upon the list of depredations & gives some colour to his 
demands, as it IS a known maxim in the Barbary States that when 
one nation makes a concession the others must likewise or repel the 
demand by force of Arms, which cannot so well be done when a 
number of our fellow Citizens are in capeivit ; under this conviction 
I have alarm'd our commerce, & d our sever af Consuls in Europe does 
their duty b next mwch we shad not have a vessel in the mediterra- 
nean, sensib f e that this is the only ma to lessen the calamity, for 
much better is i t  for us to lose our tra 1 e in the medjterranean for a 
few months than to have our vessels captvred &.Cltizens enslaved 
which would work the same effect besides ~mpedemg the operations 
of Government & probably would in some measure be the means of 
forceing us to comply with the humiliating and degrading terms which 
Sweden has already in consequence of having one hundred $ thirty 
one of her subjects in slavery - 

The Danes are exactly in the same situation as the United States 
except this difference; the Bashaw has demanded from Denmark an 
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annuity of 20,000 dollars & from the United States he has made no 
specific demand, indeed he could not as I repel'd the idea of our 
becomeing tributary with indignation, but a t  present his ernissarys & 
every other person of intelligence in Tripoli knows that on those terms 
alone Sweden Denmark America & Holland will be able to maintain 
their peace with this Regency - 

Comodore Koefoed who commands a danish squadron in this sea in 
consequence of the truce expiring between Denmark & Tunis I believe 
in Februaq, is expected here very soon, if he acts with energy i t  will 
give security to us I hope until1 measures are adopted by government, 
but if Denmark concludes upon the same terms that Sweden has, the 
same week our flag staff comes down, unless the Dey of Algiers inter- 
feres with uncommon energy, N-hich from the tenor of Mr OBriens 
communications I have not the least reason to expect, but before 
anything can be effected here I imagine i t  will be necessary to ask 
permission from the most Potent Dey of Algiers in consequence of 
the stipulation contain'd in the 12th article of our Treaty with this 
Regency as is more fully explain'd in my former communications: I 
a m  convinced that this step is necessary, notwithstanding the Dey of 
Algiers has never interfered in favor of the United States since my 
arrival a t  Tripoli, * * * * * * 

The Bashaw has evidently betray'd his real character in the above 
negotiation, & has given s a c i e n t  proof of his cowardice, "this will 
poult out the expediency of sending a suf6cient force into the mediter- 
ranean with the greatest dispatch in order to prevent the U S from 
sharing the same fate as the Danes a t  Tunis & Swedes a t  Tripoli - 
"I have effected every thing possible to be done by an individual to 
preseme my Countrys peace upon honorable & equitable terms & to 
this instant has not made one concession; but what can remonstrance 
avail where their is no justice to be obtain'd but by force of arms & 
no friendship exists but what is ins ired by hopes of gain. I shall 
endeavor to temporize with the Bas g aw & if  possible gain time until 
I receive instructions from government which if not accompanied 
with force will only prepare the way for exorbitant demands, which 
the Bashaw expects will be equal to what is given by Sweden, & if 
we pay this Regency 20,000 dollars pr annum this year, you may 
depend that the next we will be obliged to pay Tunis 30,000 & Algiers 
40,000 a t  least, notwithtanding the stipulataon for 3000 Tons of salt 
annually being made merely as a blind in order to prevent the other 
Regency's from increasing their demands upon Sweden, but I am in 
doubt whether i t  will answer the desired effect - 

* * * * * * * 
Before I conclude, I am under the necessity of observing that my 

situation is peculiarly disagreeable; I have not onl the peace of my 
nation to maintain but the influence & intrigues o ? the whole Sanhe- 
drim of Algiers & Tripoli also to counteract, unsupported by govern- 
ment, not having receiv'd but one letter from the Department of 
State in two years, neither have I heard from our minister a t  Lisbon 
since the 8'4 of last April, add to this that my instructions are merely 
answers to some questions which I ask'd before m departure and 
are couch'd in such terms as will not authorize my ta f ing one decisive 
measure unless first approved by a man who has done nothin (this 
two years past) but wnte nonsense dictated by the perfidious f ews at 
Algiers, & who has not taken one step to enforce our treaty by that 
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Regency since my arrival a t  Tripoli, the whole of his communications 
being s complicated chaos of contradiction misrepresentation ignor- 
ance & duplicity mixt together with rocks shoals anchors cables masts 
rigging & a thousand other absurdities which would puzzle La 
Lewis or any one else to understand; the only article in which he T' as 
been consistant is in demonstrating a desire of throwing the whole 
of our affairs both a t  Tunis & Tripoh into the hands of the pusillanim- 
ous jews as they are a t  Algiers & of writing unintelligible metaphors 
no more to the purpose than the proverbs of the inimitable Cervantes 
de Saavedras auxiliary Hero Sancho Panca were - 

I request you Sir to take my situation into serious consideration, 
& to represent our &airs with this Regency to the President & 
government in such a manner that more attention may be paid to 
them than has been heretofore, that the existing abuses may be 
reform'd as soon as circumstances will admit, or that otherwise the 
President will please to appoint some person more adequate to the 
task imposed upon me than I am; for I find that I cannot under 
existing circumstances remain longer here, unless I should be base 
enough to become the Agent of the Bashaw of Tripoli & his friends 
in Algiers, and theirby betray the honor & interest of my Country & 
act in a menner inconsistant with the dignity anuex'd to my character 
as the representative of a free independent & magnanimous nation; 
& unless very great alterations indeed are made in our arrangements 
as i t  is impossible to serve both God and Mammon - 

On the 26'? of December Citizen Billon ratified the Truce concluded 
on the 26" of November between the French Republic and this 
Regency, the terms differs from the terms obtaiu'd a t  Algiers & Tunis 
but very little "the Bashaw is very much affraid of the French in 
consequence of the eastern provinces of this Regency (Bengasse & 
Derna) being ve much disaffected, & he is apprehensive that they 
would join the xench  of Alexandria should they contemplate the 
conquest of this Regency, "if our treaty with France is founded on 
the Basis of our treaty of 1778 the puting in execution the 8* article 
would be of great service to our interests here; for so long as the french 
holds Alexandria it is the interest of the Bashaw of Tripoli to make 
every reasonable concession to that Republic, otherwise his eastern 
provinces are irrecoverably lost to him & his successors" Govern- 
ment will determine upon the propriety of the measure - * * * * * * 

The original of which this is a duplicate was enclosed by his Danish 
Ma'estys Consul genl here to their Agent a t  Malta to be forwarded 
to huro e & from thence to America by the f i s t  conveyance, this 
goes enc P osed to Mr Eaton a t  Tunis. 

[SDA. CL, Tripoli, Vol. 1, Part 11, Jan. 1600-May 1801.1 

Extracte from log of U. S. S. Ceorge Washintton, Captain William Bainbridge, U. S. 
Navy, commanding 

Sunday, 4 January 1801 
First part Fresh Breezes from the E N E at half past 1 P M ast the town of 

Tenedos opposite which stood famous Tmy. Leaving Mount fda on the West 
where the Gods Assembled to veiw the Battle & Mount Athos in the East form- 
erly a Burning Mountain - where the Gods when they came down from Heaven 
to veiw the Battle took a resting spell - from thence to the small Island of 
Lemnos, where they fed there Horses of Nectar and Ambrosio - the Island 
where Vulcan Lit when he fell from Heaven and Established his forge - 2 P M 
took in Steering Saib & royals 4 P M took in top Gallant sails - took a reef in 
Each top sail sent down top Gallant Yds 
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At 5 P M cape Baba Bore E by S % S Dist 4 Leagues At hrtlf past 6 P M 
shook one reef Out of fore and Main top Sail - 7 sent u Main top Gallant Yd 
and set the sails A t  4 A M the Island of Sciro Bore W E by N 8 Leagues Dm- 
tan* - 6 A M set steering sails saw a sail Under our Lee - 

Saw the Island of Andrea on our Larboard and Cape Doro on our Starboard 
Bow 

At 8 A M sent up fore top Gallant Yd and set the sail - 10 ast the Island of 
Negropont wbich is joined to the Main by a Bridge 20 miles kg - Meridian 
Abreast of Zia East side 3 miles Long - Termia on our Larboard Bow Bore 
S S W 2 Leagues distance - Andria 4 Leagues Dis Bore N E 10 Islands in sight 

Fresh Breezes and pleasant - 
Mmdcry, 6 January 1801 
First part Fresh gales under all sail a t  2 P[M]Bove too under the Lee of the 

Ide  of Thermis Landed the pilot a t  3 P M the Boat returnd made all sail - at 
$4 past 4 P M the Isle of Falconira Bore S W ?4 W - the S W end of Serpho 
Bore S E - and Antimillo S by W a t  7 took in fore top Gallant Studding Ssils - 
at half past 9 the Isle of Falconira Bore N W by W 3 h a g  Distance - Mid- 
night pleasant * * * 

[H. E. Huntington LCAG.] 

To James Leander Cathcart, U. 6. Consul, Tripoli, from Captain Wi3liam Bainbridga, 
U. S. Navy 

On board the United States Frigate George Washington, 
off the Ialand of Malta, 10" January 1801 

SIR This will be handed you by a Chous[e], of the Captain Bashaws, 
of the Turkish Empire, whom I brought from Constantinople and 
am now landing him rtt Malta, from whence he is to proceed to Tripoli 
with the orders of the Grand Signior, to make a demand on the Bey 
of Tripoli, for his compliance to matters of Magnitude, & I beleive of 
great importance to  the Commerce in the Medettiranean Sea, The 
Tunisian Ship with presents for t.he Ottoman Porte, immediately on 
her arrival there, was not suffered to hoist her Colors, the presents 
refused by the Porte to be accepted of, the Ship stripped & hauled in 
dock, 

I am now bound to Algiers with one of the Suit of the Algerine 
Ambassador who carries orders to the Dey of Algiers similar to those 
for the Bey of Tripoli 

The flag of the United States, under my command was treated with 
the greatest respect, in Cons!antinople & was taken under the imme- 
diate protection of the Captam Bashaw, who is a person of the greatest 
influence, in the Turkish Empire - 

Any little attention that you may ay to the ChousIe], the bearer 
of this, no doubt woud please the 8 3. r h o  I assure you ia very 
friendly to the Americans - 

[Haverford College, Hsverford, Pa. NDA photostat.] 

To Wiltiam Smith, U. S. Minister to Lisbon, Portugal, from Richard O'Brien, U. 8. 
Consul General, Algiers 

NQ 3 ALGIERB The 10fp January 1801 
SIR This day the dey of algiers sent for me and told me that he had 

done the americans a great favour and service relative to Tripolia. 
that his letter. would have the desired Effect. and that he request$ I 
should give him a present I told him that. he had for ot. that he ot f % the Brig Baahaw. that the U S Ship was on a service or the dey t a t  
would cost the U S 60 thousand dollars. the dey got Very angry 
said it was a trifle. aU for such a great and Commercial a nation as 
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Extract from log of U. S. S. George Washingion, Captain William Bainbridge, U. S. 
Navy, commanding, Sunday, 11 January 1801 

the amerims That I should know what the Tunicians did to the 
deans and allso what the tripolines did and lately to the Swedes. and 
that as he wrote a good letter. he would require something for it. 
if not he would never interfere in favour of the americans with Tripolia 
or Tunis - and that he knew what to write to Tripolia. I said I was 
sorrow to hear this from the dey. That he well knew as an agent I 
had not i t  allway9 in My power to give that I had no funds and that 
I could but rocure for him a small present. which I intended to 
send to tripo E .a. if The dey would not write. but would give it to 
him. aye seyes the dey that is right go bring it - 

dohrr  
It were as Viz - 2 pieces of Muslin -------- 70 - \  

First art Light winds and pleasant under all sail - 
5 P I8 the 6. E int of Sicily Bore N % W Dis 7 Leagues - 10 P M took in 

fore I% Mizen to Ellant mils - Middle pleaaant 
7 A M made Lalta  bearing S W by W mont Etna bearing N N E Distancb] 

127 miles - hoisted out the Barge Landed 4 Turks with their Baggage the third 
Leiu~l went on shore with them - 

Latter part pleasant standing in for the Land - 
Long in 14.14 Lat Obsvr 36' 4' 
[H. E. Huntington L&AG.] 

2 pieces of Handkerchief--- 30 - 
12 pique8 of Cloth --------- 54 - 
2 caftans -------- - - - - - - -- - 230 - 
2 pieces of Holland? linnen- 54 - 

40 lb lode sugar ----------- 20 - 
1 Sack of Coffee-- - - - - - - - - 45 - - 

NEkzy ~ a " , r ~ ~ ~ " , " , ~  
Mpolia to tske Ameri- in 
order to be benefited. by the 

1 f ~ & ~ h ~ ~ ~ - B n d  for me to 
ater Viewing our Efforts 

you wilt Judge if it isneoessary 
to alarm our Commerce on 
acei of Trlpob. 

Am+ in dolra -----,------ 503 - 1  

Sayes the dey no ring no watch I said I had none that this was all 
then say# the dey let i t  be So This satisfies m letter to Tripolia - i On consideration the present to the dey t ough trifieing will con- 
vince him that he has Got. payment. for his letter. i t  will exclude 
greater claims or pretensions for his services on our affairs with 
Tripolia i t  will prevent the agents. of Tripolia a t  Algiers. poisoning 
the deyg mind against the americans and it wil l  I hope make the dey 
forget. the Malicious lys of the Bashaw of Tripolia against Consul 
Cathcart. 

The Busnachs & Bacris influence in this regency. is Very great 
the[y] are the directory The[y] can give us war when the[y] think 
proper. The[yJ Made the french peace in Spite of the firmans of The 
Grand Signior Thejy] keep the dey in hot water with the British 
This is french influence The Bey of Tunis does not love the Jews. 
The[y] are here planning against him to aid Azulia at  Tunis a Levite. 
Theb] have the Jew farfaro at  Tripolia - in fact the[y] rise the 
winds and calm the Seas - I had no letter by the Anna Maria Gov- 
ernment much neglects their barbary affairs - war Sir will be the 
result in spite of every effort we can Make - our stipulations and 
annuities should be made good we should have consular funds - not 
to be dependant on those leeches and extortioners the Jews - we 
want much a fleet of Corsairs in this Sea - 

[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 6, Jan. 1801-Dec. 1803.1 
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[12 January 18011 
Quaai-War, United States and France 

[NoTE.-S~~ report of Secretary of the Navy to the Sixth Congress of the 
United States, dated 12 January 1801, setting forth the policy and disposition of 
the U. S. Navy a t  the end of the war with France; printed in "Naval Documents, 
Quasi-War, United States and France", seventh volume (December, 1800 to 
December, 1801), pp. 80-84.) 

Extracts from log of U. S. S. Geartc Washington, Captain William Bainbridpe, U. 6. 
Navy, commanding 

ikfonday, 16 .?albuary 1801 
First part pleasant lying too for the Boat - past 2 wore ship to the North- 

ward - % psst 3 Tacked ship and made a i l  for the Land - Set Spanker & 
Flying Jibb 

At 5 the Bar e returned got her in and made sail to the Northward - 
Middle art  8alm - 
At 6 A %t the Harbour of Malta bore S W by S 5 Leagues Distance 
7 A M Set royals and Steering Sails fore & Aft - Saw Mount Etna. 
Meridian Moderate Breezes and pleasant the Island of Goao Bore S W f / ,  S 

the West End saw a mil Standing to South? k East? - 
Lat Obsv 36.17 
Wednesday, 14 January 1801 
Pleaant under all mil 
At Sun Set the I s h d  Mssitimo Bore N 13 East the Idand Pantilarim 12 West 

same time Observed the suns and found the variation to be 19 Westerd At 5 
past 5 bore away W by N 

Middle part pleasant 
at half past 12 P M saw Cape Bon Bearing S S W 4r, W Die 6 Leagues the 

Eastern oint of the Bay of Tunis 
6 Set goy& & Steering Sails 8 Saw the Quills Bearin about East 
Meridan plesaaot Cape Boo Bore S S E Ide Imbria 8 8  W 
Lat Ob 37.20 
Thursday, 16 January 1801 
First part pleaaant under all sail. a Brigg in sight Beating to Windward She 

made Signals we could not Understand She kept away and stood into the Bay 
of Tunis - 

3; past 5 P M Cape Fsrie bore S S W # W distance 5 Leagues 
7 took in Royals and top Gallant sails 11 squally with rain took in Steering 

ssils 
6 A M took one reef in each top sail 9 sent down top GaIlant Yds At 10 

set Mizen top sail 
Meridian More Moderate sent up Main top Gallant Yd and set the sail 
Lat Obserd 37.56 
[H. E. Huntington LdcAG.1 

To John Gavino, U. S. Consul, Gibraltar, from Richard O'Brien, U. 8. Conlrd 
General, Algiers 

COPY ALGIERB 2l.t JanT 1801 
SIR The [George] Washingion is in Sight of Algier. I think she 

making so quick a Vo age that she is hpatched on account of the 
Claims of the Grand Signor for the Greeks, Imperials, and British, 
and under this consideration I have my fears smd Ship will be sent 
again by this Regency for Con?tantinopla - God forbid - 

I have sent Presents to Tnpolia to the amot of 4000 Dollars & 
ordered Mr Cethcart to have mone a t  Command. The De has J 9 strong on our &airs. ore sir not in the power o your 

Copy of this Letter please to forward to the Honble Secretary of 
Sttlte & MT Slllith - 

[BDA. CL, Gibrsltar, Vol. 2, 1796-1804.1 
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Extract from log of U. S, S. Gorge Wathingl~n, Captain William Bainbridge, U. 8. 
Navy, commanding 

Wcdneclday, 31 January 1801 
First part pleasant under all sail Standing in for Algeirs 4 P M made the Harbour 
5 shortned sail reef to sails set the Courses sent down top gallant Yda - 11 

Wore shi headed E by ~ ' s ~ u a l l ~  - 9 A M a boat came along side from the city 
a t  11 P 8 E&me tW with the Beat Bower in 25 Fathoms Water muddy Bottom the 
Light Houae Bore N W by W Distance 2 Leagues - Cap$ O'Brion the American 
Conaul came on board - Peace with France No news from America - the 
Crescent frigate and the Brig Haasan Baushaw Laying in the Harbour 

Ends Pleaeant with ~ i ~ h t s r e e s e a  
Thursday, $3 January 1801 
Comrnencee pleasant the Wind at N W Laying a t  anchor in the Bay of Algeirs 
Discharging the Baggage of the Passengers 

Bun set sent down top Gallant yds 
Midnight Pleaaant 

Sun rise sent up " Ditto " 
Meridian Plesaant a ship of 74 guns and a frigate Standing into the Bay Shew- 

ing Danish Colours - Capt Bainbridge went on shore 
Saturday, 34 January 1801 
Commences Fresh Breezes & Pleasant Lying a t  anchor in the Bay of Algeirs 
Midnight P k a n t  
Day Break F m h  gales with rain in plenty 6 o[c]lock weighed anchor and 

stood into the Harbour of algeim the wind came out of Nd & Wd Could not ly in 
Beating in at Meridian came too with the Best Bower 

Sunday, 26 Janwrty 1801 
Commences with rain & Squally 
1 P M Hoisted out the Barge & Cutter Moord Ship Midnight Squally - 

Hoisting out the Turks Baggage & Breaking up the Hold - to get a t  the guns - s 
Li hter came along side & Rec* 20 Water Casks - 

biridian Pleasant 
Monday, 26 January 1801 
Commences Pleasant 
2 P M Clearing away the Wood to get a t  the guns 
6 P M Called all hands to Clear the Hold 
4 A M releived them got the Hold Clear - 
6 A M Be an to hoist out the guns Hoisted out 24, - F[r]eah Breezes & Rain 
Meridian fileasant - Cleard ship 
Tuesday, 87 January 1801 
Comences with Freah Breezes & Rain Taking in Ballast - 2 P M the Algerinea 

eent a Present of 4 Bullocks 10 Sheep with Freah Bread & greens - 
Afternoon Leveling the Ballast & Stowing the Hold 
Midnight F m h  gales with rain 1 P M Commenced with Heavy gales & rain 

Lowerd down the fore & Main Yd derick &C Parted our Stream Cable out Astern 
& Swung round our Jibb Boom over the Rocks, & got a cable from &ore - 12 
hove the 8hi to her Moorings & Moored with a New Stream. - 

Meridian fbaeant 
[H. E. Huntington L&AG.] 

To Secretary of State from Richard O'Brien, U. S. Consul General, Algiers 

Triplicate ALGIERS The %Yth January 1801 
SIR, on the 219" Inst arrived a t  Algiers in 23 day? from Constantio- 

nople. The U S Shi the G[eorge] Washington. william Bainbridge 
Esqr Commander. # he Grand Signior. has detained the Algerine 
Ambasador. Suit and presents. until1 that the regency of Algiers 
complies with all his demands. and will have full submision to his 
orders - The Grand Si ior requests that the dey will declare war 
against france give up d!? those captives wbich had British recom- 
mendations. res ect the British and Grant them Supplies - 

to give up a{ the imperials and exvenitians. to give up all those 
that were and is the Subjects of the Allies of the Grand Signior. to pay 
for tbeuspoilations on the Greeks and Imperials. The Sum demanded 
on tbis:accl is two Millions four hundred thousand Manbo'is. Equal to. 
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Three millions two hundred and forty thsd dollars. These demands. 
threw the dey and ministry. into the Greatest. confusion and The dey 
has given up 240 Neapolitans Sicillians $9 malteese. all of which were 
captured with British recommendations. 

A l b .  Algiers has liberated. 160. Imperials and Venitians. and has 
collected from the treasury one million of manbois - which he intends. 
sending in a dean [Danish] ship to the Grand Signior Algiers has de- 
clared war against france. and ordered every french subject to depart 
from the regency. the dey intended, to put them all in chaina. but has 
done right in sending them out of this Country. - The french m- 
basador. and all of his nation here has requested. in the name of france. 
The favour of me and Capt Bainbridge to give them a passage in the 
[George] Washington for Spain - we considering the friendship. sub- 
sisting. a t  present. between. the U S andframe has acquised to Grant 
the request. hopeing i t  will meet the approbation of the U S, further 
we are induced to do this act of Humanity. to The french as i t  would do 
away The Idea and intention of The Regency. in Sending The [George) 
Washington a 24 Voyage to. Constanbonople - as I and Captain 
Bainbridge. had our fears That it was the intention of the dey to do 
so - what might be the consequence of a refusal to an Irritated dey 
and regency you can easily conceive, and was Very Sensibly. felt by 
me and Captain Bainbridge. if refused war and detention to ship and 
crew if said ship would be forced to proceed. The Patience of The 
officers and crew would be exhausted. and would of course with regalia 
presents &P return to the U S for be convinced Sir The[y] have suffered 
every humiliation on the voyage. The[y] have so gloriously terminated. 
I cannot. help declareing to you that the voyage of The [George] 
Washington. has saved our peace and has been the means of upseting 
the political existance of This re ency. 

On the 25* Ins$ when I and t! 'aptain Bainbridge were in a private 
audience with the dey. he had the meanness to ask us to write in his 
favour to Capt Bashaw and asked me what he should do. That he 
would do Justice. for the wrongs he did But that those done by 
Hasien Bashaw. he had not to do with I answered that. God 
took Hasien Bashnw. out of 9 T e world. for doing wrong. and put 
Bobba Mustapha of algien in his stead to do right. that my advlce. 
was to compIy with the Grand Siggor? request. to liberate the slaves 
do with the french. as the Grand SigniorQequeste~ but it would be to 
his honour to let the french depart. to send some mone to write good 
letters. and promise respect and friendship that all t & s would rein- 
state him in the Esteem of The Grand Signior. The dey seemed much 
humbled as will be described more fully to you. by Capt Bainbridge 
whose good conduct on this Voyage must Entitle him to the Esteem 
of america and of your particular attention - 

The Grand Signior has taken the same determination relative to 
Tunis and Tri lia as he has with Algiers and I Make no doubt. but 
his orders will f' e particular1 complyed with 

The presents and funds wLch were sent by the [George] Wa~dbi~qtcm 
Certainly amounted to 1% millions of dollars. a Swede with the deyf 
Nephew arrived a t  Sm a with 500 Thousand. dollars. this was by 
orders of the Captain d- ashaw deposited in the treasury of the Grand 
Signior a t  Smymia - another Swede with the algerine prime ministers 
Nephew with a t  least 400 ThsQ dollars run on Shore a t  the Island of 
Candia this Money &so. hss fallen into the p&on of The Grand 
S i o r ,  add to this that the 100 turks whch went in the [Cfeorge] 
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Washington. and is detained a t  Constantionople were Chiefly the most 
rich and h t  men of this Regency. these considerations must induce 
this Regency to acquise to the demands of the Grand Signior - but 
one of Greater Magnitude is that Lord Keith with the British fleet 
and 21 thous? troopes is a t  the Island of Rhodes. The Captain 
Bashaw - and fleet with 30 thousand turbs will shortly leave Con- 
stantionople to Join Lord Keith. 20 - or 30 Thousand Turks is at  
Jaffa - or Joppa these united. will rondevouse a t  Rhodes. and a.11 
proceed and make an attack on alexandria. ;to such great forces the 
french would be obliged to capitulate after t h  dl would Visit Algers 
and Tunis. rob and plunder and destroy those Governments. and leave 
tributary Bashaw? in Each place subservant to. the orders. and in- 
fluence of the Grand Signior This consideration has struck this 
regency. with Terror. and obliged Them to acquise, Such Sir is My 
Ideas - 

If the Grand Signior Keeps his station. The more he finds that 
Algiers hes given way The more ho will expect. The Grc S i o r  
has not much money. i t  is an article he much wants. Algiers has 
every thing he could wish for, and of course after a.U this. all 
treaties of the Christian powers should be first made with the Grand 
Signior. and under his gaurentee if not. we are at  the mercy and 
ca rice of every Petty Pirate of Barbary - and the Grand Signior 

not admit. The 3 Eastern States of Barbary to be a t  peace with 
any nation but agreeable to his interest and orders - france will never 
again seek a peace with these 3 piratical States. when the[y] conclude 
with the Grand Signior. Theb] will oblige him to make and gaurentee. 
for algiers Tunis and Tripolia - under these considerations we have 
no time to loose in sending an ambasador to Constantionople. (The 
dey requires it) and we should with him send tm7o of our largest 
frigates in Gra.nd Order. it will give the Eastern world an Idea of 
what might be expected in a few years from the Western world and 
you will see fully the necesity. and faire prospects. by The important 
communications and information which Caps Bainbridge wdl give 
you - a peace once made with the Grand Signior is a peace of dura- 
tion and Stability. and of great political and Commercial advanteges 
to the United States. i t  will not be on so Capricious a plan as our 
peace with the Barbary States. which is as much to be depended on 
as The winds in the Variable Lattitudes. The same time as the 
lar e nations or ships breaks the ice we can foilow with Ease. This % I B ould suppose would be our policy. The same time the dey will 
make a haw1 to repay him. for his present losses- I hope we shall not 
be the Victim: we are nearly 25  years in arrears no funds has a valuable 
and ungaurded Commerce in this Sea - we are.Threatened by all 
Barbary. Therefore we should act with Enewe make good our 
stipulations and annuities hare Consular funds. not to be depending 
on those Merc.enary Jews - and shew force in this sea if not we will 
certainly experience difEculties. for all particulars I refer you to 
Captain Bainbridge and to the dispatches which you will receive by 
this Conveyance 

PS This stroke which will Occasion. the destruction of the political 
existance of algiers Tunis and tripolia. the Christian world is indebted. 
for this to tbe spirited. and political conduct of Lord Keith The Earl 
of Elgin and John Falcon Esq' the British Cons! Genl a t  algiers These 
medittsraniw Philosophers Knew when to drive the Harpoon into 
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the VitalQf the 3 headed Beast. The have extricated by this stroke 
of policy all those unfortunate men w g om were taken in consequence 
of Being in anv respects. employed. by the British in this sea. saved 
their Beaten ahy! Subjects from bondage - They have allso rooted 
out french influence and agents. from the 3 pirate states This will 
occasion the french small corsairs to disarm and no supplies for 
france or her allies from Barbary. The Levite directory ~s now a t  
the mercy of British influence, a British influence firman might allso 
Occccsion Barbary to be at m r  wi th  Spain no dificulf a$air 

Algiers The. 2c february. This morning Sailed. two Xebecks for 
mahon - haveing on board The 240 men which were given up by 
this Regency to the British Consul Generl Falcon 

Allso sailed a purchased Ship with 160 Imperials and Venitians 
which were given up by algiers a t  the request of the Grand Signior 
Sailed The dean Ship on the Algerine Mision with Money and Suppll- 
cations for Constantionople - 
Sailed The Imperial Brig with the ambasador of the Grand Signior 
for Tripolia - 
On the 3Ot! Januav sailed the U S. Ship C[eorge] W[ashington.] with 

all the french which were in this Regency for Barcalonia Allicant vr 
Carthagena - on the night of the 30% arrived in this port the Bng 
Mindon of Boston Joseph Tiddrel master in ballast. put in on acct of 
Severe weather was destined on this coast to load Grain the dey wanted 
ta send her on a Voyage I told him the[y] were in distress. that this 
would add to i t  Got provisions for said Vessel and Sailed the l* Inst 
destined for Oran - There is at  Oran a large American ship from 
Lisbon. freighted by an Italian $ Algerine house there - Bentaleb Said 
ship will load with wheat I suppose Algerine property if an acddent 
we shall have 2+ Ship Fortune affair. Cannot those calamities be 
prevented. on yr part - 

INA. SDA. CL, AIgiers, Vol. 6, Jsn. 1801-Dec. 1803.1 

To Lieutenant David Phipps, U. 8. Navy, from Captain Edward Preble, U. S. l e v y  

PORTLAND Jan? QOtP 1801. 
SIR I suppose ere this the carpenters & caulkers have finished 

what work was laid out for them. I wish you to have the Barricade 
on the fore part of the Quarter-Deck the same as the Adams & New 
York were so as to compose a good Breast work Rith a netting on the 
top for Hammocks the same as the quarters call on the Master 
Builder he knows how I wish it finished, you will please to direct as 
many more Irons for the Quarter deck netting as will place one between 
every two now up, as they we too far apart at  present - l t  will be 
well to have the forward and After ones stouter than the others and 
good braces to them to prerent their giving way when setting up the 
Ridge-Ropes. The iron standards for the gangways I wish ma B be lengthened so as to be breast high, and as they are too far a p ~ r t  ave 
more made and place one between every two, as soon as the ship is 
compleatly Rigged, she must be painted outside & inside - except 
the Cabbm. I wish you to take a look a t  the new Boab that are 
13uilding & see that they are faithfully built & well finished & painted, 
& two compleat setts of Oars made for them. I shall write you again 
in a few da s. I wish you to give Mr Gurley leave of absence for a 
few d ~ y e  w i en Mr Scalland [Scallon] joins the ship 

ILC. Edward Preble Papers, Vol. 3, 180(tl801.] 
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Extracts from log of U. 8. 6. George Warlifngton, Captain William Bainbridge, U. 6. 
Navy, commanding 

Saturday, 31 Janwrw 1801. 
At 1 P M the French Consul 5 Ladies & Thirty gentlemen came on board- 

bound for Alicant Weighd Anchor & made sail - 
At 5 the Light House of Algein Bore S W by S Dis 5 Leagues - 
8 bore S W S got up fore main & Mizen top G yd. 
Cape Matifor Bore S by E f j  E 
Thursday, 6 February 1801 
Commences with Light winds & variable 
2 P M Called all hands overhauled a range of the Best Bower Cable 
6 the Wind Came out a t  the S El stood in for the Bay of Alicant 
8 A M Came too with the Best Bower in 11 Fathoms Water in the Bav of Ali- 

cant 
Meridian the American & French Consul Came off - got Permit to Land the 

passengers 
[H. E. Huntington L&AG.j 

To any Commander of U. S. Ship of Ww from Secretary of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept 6'fi Feby 1801 

To ANY COMMANDER OF A SHIP OF WAR 
~eturning to the United States 

You will receive & bring to the United States on your return home 
any specie which the Agent of Mr James Purviance may send on board 
of your Ship - 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

Extracts from log of U. 9. 6. Gmrr Wpthingfon, Captain William Bainbridge, U. S. 
Navy, commanding 

Frida~,  6 February 1801 
Commences pleasant- 
At 4 P M Landed the French Consul & other passengers - with part of Their 

Effects received American papers up to the first of December Account of the 
Capture of a French Corvette by the Boston frigate - Peace with France - 

Nothing New - Middle pleasant - 
Sunday, 8 February 1801 
First art  pleasant Laying a t  anchor in Alicant Bay a t  5 P M weighed anchor 

Stood o8f1 the Bay a t  9 P M the wind hauled round to the Westward hove 
About and Stood into the Bay again arid anchored in seventeen Fathoms of Water 

Midnight Calm & Fair - 
~t 6 A M Weighed anchor Hoisted Signals for the two American Briggs to get 

under way and Stand out of the Bay - Bound with us thro the Straits Com- 
manded by Ca t Rich & Lovett - 

stood out o t t h e  Bay under three top Sails 
Meridian Cape Palla? Bore S 10% W * * * 
Monday, 9 February 1801 
Pleasant under our three top sails Waiting for the Anierican Briggs Bound 

thro the Straits under our protection - 
4 P M saw a Large Polacre Ship in with the Land - Standing N. E saw 

fleet of twent odd sail of Ships & Briggs a t  anchor in the Bay of [space] after 
sal[u]ting[l] & d e s  61 Danes 

Sun Set Cape Pdas  Bore S 36 W and the Island of Grosey S 42 West - half 
past 5 made the Signal & Tacked Ship as r Logg Shortned and made sail Occ* 
sionally for the Brigga - a t  6 A M Cape %a& Bore W K S 4 Leagues Dis 

At 7 Lowerd down the Jolly Boat & Sent her on board the Briggs- Rack4 
the Mizen top sail 

Meridian Cnlm the S E point Cape Pallas Bore W N W 
Tuesday, 10 February 1801 
~ i p t  p ~ r t  Pleasant under top sails & Foresail Standing in for Cape Pallas 

the two Brig@ in Company. at 5 P M tacked Ship as pr Log Cape Psllss Bore 
N E Dls 5 mlles. a t  Sun sett Cape Pallas Bore N 12 W and Cape Fuga N 70 
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3 do Tacked [ship] 4 do Tacked ship Headed as pr Log Saw a Strange sail in 
t h e S W -  

8 A M took the Brigg Franklin [in] tow set royals & steering sails 
10 P M Past 2 Swedish Briggs & a Bark the Island Abreast of the Harbour of 

Carthagena 
Bore N by E Distance 5 or 6 Leagues - Lst Obsd 37O15' 
Wednesday, 11 February 1801 
Commences Pleasant the Brigg Franklin in tow 
2 P M saw a Brigg in with the Land Bearing W S W - 
4 P M took in steering saiIs 
At Sun Set Cape De Gatt Bore S W by W 
a t  10 Cast off the Hawser from the Brigg Franklin - 
Middle art  p l a n t  
8 ~ ~ 4 '  poke the Schooner Betsey 40 Days from Boston Bound to Alicant 
At Meridian Cape De Gatt Bore N W - h t  Obsvd 36.40 N 
Friday, 13 February 1801 
Commences Squally with Rain and Light Breezes the Brigg [FrankEin] Still in 

tow a t  1 P M Apes Hill bore W. by S. a t  3 d~ W by N 
* * * * * * * 

At 6 P M Cast off the tow Line from the Brigg 8 Wore Ship - Middle part 
SguaUsr 

At 3 A M wore Ship handed Mizen top sail 
4 d* Handed fore top sail Close reeft Main top Sail - 5 A M Wore Ship 
At Meridian the rock of Gibralter Bore W by N Spoke the British frigate 

Pheobe of 36 guns Cruising in the Gutt - No News 
M d y ,  16 February 1801 
Commences with Fresh gales attended with squalls of rain - At 1 P M the 

Brigg Franklin Capt Rich made s signal to speak us Bore away and spoke 
him - st 4 d* Close Reeft Fore sail & Top sails strong Gales - At 6 f M Apes 
HU Bore N 3 W Dark & Squally - Shortned sail 

s t  8 wore shi - st 11 wore ship - Middle part more Moderate 
At 4 A M. &avy gales took in fore top sail Brailed up Mizen & Mizen stay 

sail - a t  9 dp More Moderate the rock of Gibralter Bore West 
At half past 11 dq wore ship - 
Meridian the rock of Gibralter Bore W 3 N and Apes Hi11 W. S. W. W. - 

this Being the Fourth day Beating off the rock of Gibrater 
Tuesday, 17 February 1801 
Commences with atrong gales with squalls of rain 
at half Past 3 P M the rock of Gibralter Bore W by N % N and Apes Hill 

West - at 5 d~ Apes Hill Bore W N Distance 8 or 9 Leagues - * * * a' * * * 
strong gales with Heavy Showem of rain - Spoke the Brigg Franklin Capt 

Rich who Bore away for Malaga 
En& with Heaveg Squalls of Rain - this day on an AIlowance of 3 qut.9 Water 
[E. E. Huntington L&AG.I 

To Israel Wbelen, U. 6. Purveyor, from Ebenezer Stevens, N e w  York, A. Y. 

NEW YORK 1Yt-h FebrY 1801 
SIR Agreeable to your request (Some time since,) I have found a 

Ship, that d l  suit you for freighting a Cargo, to Akers  
She is called the Thomas, belonging to Thr Jenkins Esqr of Hudson, 

burthen 370 Tons - full built, with Lumber, ports, and is suitable 
far taking long Spars - he is willing she should go round to Phila- 
delphia, provided a reasonable compensation be made, - 

You will please to inform me what kind of Cargo is proposed b be 
sent, and the rate of freight, you will give - as early as possible - I 
would obsen-e that freights are brisk, and if not concluded on soon, 
the Ship may be taken up, 

I have commenced loadin the #and Turk, for Tunis, and have d rocured fourteen 9 pound annon with their Carriages, which will 
pe sent, in addition to Cargo, proposed to be sent, agreeable ta Mem- 
orandum tranaolitted you - 
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Should you conclude to take the Thonaas erhaps there may some 
artides be purchased here, to go on board, r k h  wi l l  serve ta ballast 
her, before She goes round - of this you will please to advise me 

[Sehuylkill h n a l . 1  

To the Secretory of atate, from Robert Montgomery, U. 6. Agent, Ucente 
ALICANTE 1P FebT I801 

SIR I had the honour of addressing you under date of 26 July last 
and since have been deprived of your favours - 

Inclosed you will please find a List of Arrivals here since the f h t  of 
July, last till the first of January of this year, there are several arrivals 
since that period, which, of course, will appear in the next List. 

On the 5 Inst the F ' ate, G. Washington Cap; Bainbridge arrived 5 here from Algeh, he de 'vered me several Letters for Mr Smith and 
Mr Humphreys, which the latter has advised receipt of, and promised 
to forward to Mr Smith with safety all those to fus address - 

Cap' Bainbridge brought here the Commissary and whole Com- 
mercial Relation of the French Republic a t  flgeirs, in number about 
forty. The Commissary and some of the pmcrpals have been to my 
House to thank me in a fbrmal manner for the civility & humanity 
received from Caps Bainbridge and the American officers a t  large - 
My reply was that humanity was due to our Enemies, and that it 
was a psrticular pleasure to Americans to render every good office to 
their friends - 
This new War declared by Algeirs can only be terminated by 

negotiations a t  the Port, tho the French are making every effort to 
bnng round the Algeirm again to their party i 

[SDA. CL, Aiicante, Vol. 1, 1788-1834.1 

To Secretary of State from John hvino, U. S. Consul, Gibraltar 

(Duplicate) 
NQ 60 GIBRALTAR 19+feb~w;cry 1801 

SIR Having none of your regarded favours to reply to I beg leave to 
inclose you Co ys of my last Dispatches NQ 58 & 59, also duplicate 
Copy of c o n s 3  OBrions J~etter of 5 UltQ - likewise of my disburse 
for the last Year on account of Government - 

I now inclose you Copy of Lord Kieths Proclamation in Italian 
dated at Malta loth December last sent me by his directions from the 
Health Mice,  it is signiffig the Blocade of the Ports of Alexandria 
Rosetta and Damiata in a Egipt by the British forces. - Consul 
Wallaston of Genoa dso lnforms me under 1" December last, that 
His Lordship had likewise declared Leghorn in a state of Blocade - 

Orders came from England for a Provisional Embargo to be laid 
on all Swedish and Danish Ships their Cargos and property of their 
Subjects, on1 five Vessels were in this Port. - 

On the 8* %s+ seven Ships the line a large Store Shi and two frigates k' went past this to the East, they spoke the american rig James Stuart 
in the Gutt, who came in here and the Commander reported that they 
were French, and told him was 7 days from Brest bound for Naples, 
were crowded with Men, but could not decern if were Troops - 

On the 10 Ins? arrived Rear Ad! Sir John B. Warren with 3 British 
S d  the Line and 3 frigates from oE Cadiz having d v e d  information 
b the Galpian Polaera of the french s uadron having enferd the 
Jeditemmean, tbeg brought with them 9 even ~ ~ i l  of detaind ~.nes 
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& Swedes; they daily bring in others, two fri ates were imediately 
wnt up to Lord Kieth, the remainder took in Frovisions & mild the 
12" Inst for Tituan Bay to Water. 

P S. 21" Yesterday the [United] States frigate Qeorge Wmhington 
Cap1 B h b r i g e  put in here by Contrary Winds, is from Constantinople, 
Algeir & Alicante bound home, for the occurrences of those places 
I beg leave to referr to Cap* Baimbrige. - Ad! Nelson in the St 
Joseph is expected from England to Command in the Mediterranean - 

[SDA. CL, Gibraltar, Vol. 2, 17961804.1 
-- 

[I9 February 18011 
To Supreme Commandant, Tripoli, from James Leander Cathcart, U. S. Consul, 

Tripoli 
COPY 

James Leander Cathcart Consul for the United States of America 
in the regency of Tripolia unto his Exelency Jusef Bashaw supreme 
Commandant of the regency of Tripolia in Barbary - Health, 
Peace, & Prosperity 

Your Exelency having communicated verbally to me your intention 
of declareing War against the United States on the 9" & 16 inst, that 
immediately you had resolv'd to take the necessary measures for so 
doing, if thew Consul did not give you assurances, that the said 
States would enter into seperate negotiations, & agree to the following 
demands, without soliciting the interferance of the Dey of Algiers; 
whose Guarantee of the subsisting treaty between the United States 
of America, & this Regency your Exelency declar'd to be null & void, 
& your Exelency having authenticated said declaration by the most 
solemn Oaths & imprecations, which since having been reechoed by 
your Commissioner Cidi Hammet Daguize, & Broker Leon Farfara, 
gives me reason to think your Exelency is sinceere. 

That your Exelencys likewise demands the sum of dollars 225,000, 
as the price of said seperate peace, and an anuity of twenty thousand 
to perpetuate the same. 

Your Exelency likewise declard, that if the President of the U S 
of America was dispos'd to treat with vou, without the interfeerance 
of Algiers, that you would become moderate in your demands, .but 
not till then. I haveing explaind to your Exelency the impossibility 
of my countenancing any such demands against said Stabs, or entering 
into any discussion whatever respecting them, much less agreeing 
thereto, a repitition a t  present is unnescesary, nevertheless I deem it 
expedient once more to inform your Exelenc , that the alteration in J the treaty can be made by none but the resident of the United 
States, by & with the consent of the Senate, & that the demand for 
Cash for which your Exelency has not been able to assign any reason, 
must be authorm'd by an act of the whole Legislative body of Our 
Country the result therefore depends upon them alone, & will take 
much time to determine. That nevertheless to evade as much as 
depended upon the consequences of a destructive Wa?, the 1ssue.of 
which to booth parties being uncertain, I would enter lnto a negocla- 
tion with your Exelency, to procure time for you to state your demands 
to the President of the U S of America, & to receive answers from 
him. which from the great distance between Our Country, & the time 
an affair of such im ortance would take in discuss~on, elghteen P Months waa absolub y necessary. Your Exelency answer'd that 
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rovided I would pay you for that time, you would write to the 
$resident of the United States L wait s sufficient time for his answer 
to arive. 

After various discussions on the 16P Ins* the following arrangement 
obtain'd the consent of both parties, viz your Exelenc did romise to 
state your demands to his Exelency the President of t !I e U s" of Amer- 
ica, by Letter, & to Wait the term of eighteen months from the date 
thereof for his answer, in consequence of your receiving from the 
Consul of the United States of America a t  Tripolia, the sum of 20,000 
dollars in bills upon Algiers a Tischera, of two thousand dollars for 
Cloth, purchas'd from me but not paid for, & presents which Had 
Mahammet Lasore brought from Algiers; which last agreement I o 
agree to fulfill, but no other whatever 

P 
I do further declare that on his Exelency the Bsshaw's sending me 

his Letters in Quadruplicates, & promiseing to give me a rec't for the 
articles I shall deliver to him, specify'g that he will make no further 
demands upon the United States during the Limmited period of 
eighteen months, that I will immediately deliver to him the above 
mentioned bills, Tischera & presents. 

In testimony of the above, I have hereunto subscribed my name & 
affixed the Consular Seal of the United States of America, This 19'p 
day of Feb? in the ear of Our Lord 1801 & of the independence of 
the United States oy~mer iea  the 25 

Signd by JAMES LEANDER CATHCART 
Certified to be a true copy by OBrien 
rejected by the Bashaw 

RICHARD OBRIEN EsqC Algiers 
[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 6, Jan. 1801-Dec. 1803.1 

[21 February 18011 
Circular letter to U. S. Agents and Consuls from James Leander Cathcart, 

U. 6. Consul, TripoLi 

CIRCULAR (Duplicate Copy) 
To the Agents and Consuls of the U. States of America in the different 

Ports of France, Spain Portugal & Italy, the Barbary States and 
British Garrisons in the Mediterranean and all others whom it 
doth or may Concern. - 

GENTLEMEN I had the pleasure to inform you in my Circular 
Letters of Novr 1800 and Jan7 1801 of the State of our affairs with this 
Regency, I have now to add that all hopes of accomodation has sub- 
sided, I therefore request ou to detain all Merchant Vessels Navegat- 
ing under the Flag of the 6. States in Port and by no me- to permit 
any of them to Sail unless under Convo as I am convinced that the 
Bashaw of Tripoli will commence ~ o s t g t  s against the U. States of 
America in less than Sixty Days from t K e date hereof, and I am 
persuaded he has made his demands upon the U. States for no other 
reason than to have an unjust Excuse for Capturing our Vessels and 
Inslavin our fellow Citizens, the[yj being of such a nature that none 
but the $resident of the U. S. by and with the Consent of the Senate 
can agree to, and I having offered him the Sum of 30.000 Doll@ merely 
to state his demands, and to waite untill answers arrive from the 
President which he has refused to accept, a s&cient Proof that his 
Intentions are as I have stated them, and Dictates the necessity of 
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taking every precaution in order to prevent our Veasels from falling 
into his harids - 

I request you Gent? to make this Letter publick & to transmit a 
Copy to the department of state - 

Chancery of the U. S. of America 
at  Tripoli in Barbary feb? 2 l e t  1801 

JOHN GAVINO Esqr 
C o d  of the U. S. of America - Gbz 

[Also sent to all American merchant vessels.] 
[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers Vol. 6, Jan. 1801-Dec. 1803.1 

Extracts from log of U. 8. S, Ceorge W d f n g h ,  Captain William Bainbridge, U. 8. 
Bavy, commanding 

Saturday, dl February 1801 
Commences Pleasant under reefd top mi ls  & Couwes Standing for the Bay of 

lGibrater 
At 4 P M came too with the Best Bower in 11 Fathoms Water - 
Middle part pleassnt 
8 A M Fired a Salute of 15 guns - was amwerd by the Batteries - 
Latter part pleasant Bent a new main top sail - 
Saturday, 28 February 1801 
Commences pleasant 
Still Laying a t  anchor in Gibralter Short peek 
8 A M weighed & stood down the Gut with the  following vessels in Company 

the Brig Eliza Cap Shearman of and for Philsdelphia the Brigg Cyru of 
Baston 8ap% Daggat the Brigg Sea Nymph Capt Babcock for New York and a 
Brig for Norfolk which we are to Convoy threw the Gutt 

At Meridian Cape Tarifa Bore N 60 West Cape Spsrtel South 80 West the town 
on the Spanish Shore N 60 West 
Sunday, 1 March 1801 

[En route from Gibraltar to America] 
Commences with Gentle Galee and fair under short sail for the Convoy to keep 

UP - 
At 3 P M the town of Tangers Bore 8 28 W 
a t  d~ [3 P MI Parted with 3 of Bri s the Eliza still kept Company with us 
At 1 P M Cape Spartel Bore S 300% Dis. 334 Leagues 
a t  6 d? [P M] Cape Spartel Bore East Distance 4% Leagues, from which I take 

my depature it Lying in the Lattitude of 35.48 N & Longitude 5.48 West - 
Middle part Pleasant under all sail - 
11 A M Unbent the Sheet & Stream Cable 
Meridian Light Breezea & Pleaaant under all Sail 
[H. E. Huntington L&AG.] 

[3 March 18011 
Peace gstablishment Act 

[NOTE.-I~ the seventh volume of "Naval Documents, Quasi-War with France" 
(December 1800 to December 1801), pages 134 to 138, are printed the Act pro- 
viding for a naval peace eetablishment, dated 3 March 1801, and a list of officers 
retained in the U. S. Navy after the paseage of the Peace Egtablishment Act.] 

Extrrct from log of U. 8. 8. George W d f n g h ,  Captain William Bainbridge, U. 8. 
Navy, commanding, Sunday, 8 March 1801 

Commences with Light winds & Fair weather. Under all sail 
5 P M the Middle of the Island of Palma Bore 6 by W W Diet 6 Leagues 
A t  6 do the Middle of the Island of P a l m  Bore S 18 W Dis 6 League. - from 

which I take my Depature - 
Midnight Freah Breezes & Clear 11 A M all hands to Mueter Enda 

-t h t O b s 2 8 . 1 1  
[H. E. Huntington L&AG.] 
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To I~rael Whelen, U. 8. Purveyor, Philadelphia, Pa., from Ebenezer Stevem, 
Hew York, B. P. 

NEW YORK March l fP  1801. 
Sra Yesterday the Ship Grand Turk finished her lading and to- 

morrow shall forward on Invoices, &o to the Seer State for his signature 
and a letter f b m  the President for the Captain, and copies of the 
invoice in a few days shall be sent to you. I have sent in applications 
to the different officers here to be inforrn'd of the premium for your 
overnment - The Ship is American built, 4 years old, 370 Tons 

Furthen, has been put in complete repair in this City. she is cam- 
manded b Cap! Lauton - her cargo & half her freight to be insured 
the am, o 9 which by to morrow's mail shall inform you - 

P. S. since writing the above the Ship I have been inforrn'd has 
been insured here for 6 pr Ct 

[&huylkill Arsenal.] 

[Between 13 and 23 March 18011 

Suggestions and comments concerning United Statea Ships of War, by whom not 
indicated, but presumably by someone in the ofice of Secretary of the Bavy 

I t  will probably be some time before it may be determined where 
the six Frigates to be kept in constant service, shall be employed. 

The Chesa eak[e] 
The Genl d reene 
The Jnq Adums dZ 
The E'ssex - three of the 13 frigates to be retained - are now 

in the ports of the U States, & without Crews of course laying a t  fittle 
Expense - nothing seems to be necessary to be done for the present, 
with res ect to these Ships, but to let them remain as they are. 

But tge Frigates Preddonf & CmteUatiOn are also in port - and 
with full Crews on board. The Crews of both Vessels have several 
Months to serve. Mr Stoddert takes the Liberty of suggesting, that 
they shall be immediately discharged - I t  wjll save considerable 
expense - and some uneasiness on board, for nothing is more dk- 
agreeable to a Sailor than to be kept long on board of Ship in port. 

If it should be determined hereafter, that either or both these 
frigates should be employed, there will be no difficulty in procuring 
Crews for them, without expense, for the Men receive no bounty - 
(The advances made being always deducted out of their pay -) & 
without de l~y .  - The Men are so fond of the Public Service, that 
there is never any difficulty in getting any Number wanted. By this 
Arrangement too - The Ships should they be ordered on dlstant 
service, will have crews havin 12 Months to serve - We can only 
enlist for 12 Months - ~houfd they be sent to the Mediterranean 
with the present crews, the Mens time will be out, so as to oblige the 
return of the Ships in a little time after arriving there. As to the 
Ships to be sold - some are already in port - as fast as others arrive 
they can be stripped of their Men, & remain in port a t  little expense, 
until a sale is ordered. But the Connedicul one of these Ships ~s now 
st New London, with a full crew on board prepared to sail for 
Batavia - She might turn over her Crew gt Promions to the Gem1 
&eene a shi to be retained - and the Genl # e m  if necessary might 
proceed to f!3 atavia - or the crew might be discharged, if it should 
not be thought necessary to send a Ship to Batavia - and the princi- 
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pal object in sending one, seems to be, to get the Treaty, sent to the 
Isle of France. 

There are yet several Vessels in the West Indies - They have no 
orders to return - perhaps will be a t  a Loss how to act - The 
Herald at Boston is prepared for a Voyage in all res ects, but with d Men - & she has Men enough for this service - ould i t  not be 
proper to send her first to the Windward Islands, & to return by St 
Dorningo and the Havanna, with orders for all our Vessels to return 
to the United States. 

Mar. 23. 1801. Agreed with Mr Stoddart that he shall send the 
Herald immediately to call home all our Vessels discharge the crew 
of the Connecticut, as we have an opportunity of sending a Copy of the 
Convention by Mr Lewis (former Consul) going from N. York in his 
own Ship. Discharge the Me11 of the President, in order that others. 
if wanted may be engaged for 12 Months. 

13 FRIGATES TO BE KEPT IN SERVICE. 
The United States - at St I(ittls to return in April. 
The President - a t  Norfolk with her crew on board. 
The Constitution - a t  St Domingo - return uncertain. 
Chesapeak[e] - a t  Norfolk - her crem discharged. - 
Phil? a t  St Eitt's, to return in April - perhaps May . 
New York - SSt Kitts - return uncertmn. 
The Constellation - a t  Phila crem on board. - 
The Congress - St Domingo - to return in Mu 
The Essex, a t  New York, no crew on board, except enough to take 

care of her. - 
Boston - on a Cruize - to protect Vessels reti from India - but to 

call a t  St Kitts about the last of April for orders. - 
Jnq Adams - a t  Charleston - no Crew. 
Adums - a t  St Domingo - return uncertain. - 
Genl Green[e] - a t  Newport - without a Crew. 

IN PORT - OF SHIPS TO BE SOLD. 

he Portsmindh 
a t  Norfolk ----,-- - - --  The Schooner Experiment 

The Brig - Augzlsta. r 
a t  BaltQ - - - - - - - - -  - - - -  The Schooner Enterprize. 
at Phil*- - - -  - - - - - - - -  - The Ship Patapseo. 
a t  New York- - - - - - - -  The Brig Richmond. 

i The Connecticut with a full crew, & prepared 
for a Voyage to Batavia. 

at New London- - - - - -  The TrumbuU - Just arrived Crew to be dis- 
charged. 

a t  Boston ---------- --  I The Ship Merrimack 
The Ship Herald. 

The Near Guadaloupe- - - - {The 
Near St Domingo----- Brig 
At Havmna --------- The 
ordered for France---- The 
Algiers --------------  The 
Batavia - - - - - - - - - - - - -  The 

Ship Wanen 
Brig Eagle. 
Scammel. 
Ship Dehz~a~e  - ordered home - 
Maryland - Capt. Rodgers. 
George Washington. 
Ganges 

[NDA. Nom. Appts. LB, 1798-18iO.1 
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Presumably to Secretary of State from William Eaton, U. S. Consul, Tunh 

TUNIS 61. March 1801 
SIR, Letters to Mr OBrien and myself accompanying this announce 

that the Bashaw of Tripoli has declared his treaty with the United 
States null, and that he will in future hold no intercourse with us 
through the medium of Algiers - He demands 225,000 dollars as a 
consideration of peace, and an annuity of 20,000 dollars for its main- 
tenance - 

WILLIAM EATON 
[SDA. CL, Tripoli, Vol. 1, Part 11, Jan. 1800-May 1801.1 

Extract from log of U. S. S. Cmrge Washington, Captain William Bainbridge, U. S. 
Navy, commanding, Monday, 30 March 1801 

Commences with Moderate Breezes with Flying Clouds under all sail 
a t  5 P M saw a Brigg in the S. S. W. 
half past 11 P M [?] Fresh Breezes took in steering Saih - Observed the 

Eclipse of the moon 
a t  6 A M bent New Fore & Mizen top sail 
a t  9 DP Squally with Rain Handed top Gallant sails & reefd the top sails - 
Lat Obs 24.35 
[H. E. Huntington L&AG.] 

To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Bevy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretary of 
the Navy* 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept 1" April 1801 

I have this da directed Capt Derby of the Connectid to repair to 
New York, & degver over all his able seamen ordinary seamen & boys 
to the fri ate Essm, rendering to you an account of the time they 7 res ective y entered, & the advance made to each - 

*he Connecticut is allowed sixty able seamen, & fifty seven ordinary 
Seamen & boys, & I believe has a full crew; so that you will only have 
thirty seven ordinary Seamen & boys, to recruit, to complete the 
complement allowed the Essea: 

[*When Secretary of the Navy Benjamin Stoddert left office, Secretary of War 
Henry Dearborn became Acting Secretary of the Navy. He in turn ordered 
General Samuel Smith to perform the duties of said o*. His brother Robert 
Smith became Secretary of the Navy, 27 July 1801.1 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.) 

To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretary 
of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Depart ln  April 1801 

Cap! E PREBLE of the Essm 
The President havin determined to send a Squadron on a Cruiz 

under the Command o f Cap$ Truxtun I have it in Command from 
him to Notify you that you are appointed to that service, you will 
therefore repair without delay to the Essm & prepare her with provi- 
sions & stores for a Cruiz of twelve Months, Ship your Crew wlth all 

ssible Expedition & proceed to Join the Fleet at  Hampton Road 
&ere I t  is expected you will be on the first Day of May - I t  being 
intended that the Squadron will sail on the lot$ of May - 
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The Law providing for the Peace Establishment of the N a v  of the 
U, S, directs the President to select from the Captains Nine Gentlemen 
& from the Lieutenants thirty six to be retained in service the Duty 
is unpleasant where Gentlemen are not retained 

On the present Occasion I t  is pleasing to have the Gratification of 
informing you that the President has been pleased to select you as One 
of those who are retained in Active service - I t  will frequently 
happen that Lieutenants will prefer declining to the being retained in 
service - I t  is therefore proper that you should (without Corning 
under any engagement) inform me whether all the Lieutenants of the 
Essez mean to continue such who do not will receive their discharge & 
four months Extra pay - 

Remember that it is desirable to continue in service those Gentle- 
men who are the most promising - Your Opinion of their Merit 
would be of service - One hundred & fifty midshipmen are to be 
employed (agreeably to law) in the Six Ships Kept in constant service, 
you will say how many & the Names of those on board your ship who 
choose to remain in service. that I may know the number necessary 
to send you. [Such as do not choose to remain] are entitled to four 
months pay on being discharged. 

On your arrival at  New York you will apply to Mr Daniel Ludlow 
(the Navy Agent) who will supply you mth Stores &?I & -also the 
Money necessary to ship your Crew - 

To aid you in estimatmg the quantity of provisions for your Cruize 
you have enclosed a Copy of the Rations as established by the late 
act of Congress, 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To Captain Thomas Rnxtnn, U, S. Navy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Seuretpry 
of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Naoy Dept 2* A p d  1801 

The President having determined to send a Squadron to Consist of 
three Frigates & a Schooner on a Cruise, I have it in command from 
him to notify you that you are appointed to the chief command on 
that Service - You will therefore be pleased to re air without 
delay to the Pr&d & prepare her for a Cruise of 12 konths with 
Stores of every kind except provisions, & of provisions for as many 
months as she is calculated to carry - You will proceed to Ship 
your Crew with all possible expehtion The other vessels of the 
Squadron which are the P h W p h i a ,  the Essez, & the Enterprize 
are directed to rendervouse in Hampton Road by the 1* of may, it 
being intended that the Squadron Shall sail on the lo* of may - 

The Law provid' for the peace establishment of the Navy directs 
the President to se "f: ect from the Cap" Nine Gentlemen, from the 
Lieutenants thirty six & from the Midshipmen 150 to be retained in 
Service The duty is unpleasant where Gentlemen are not retained - 
On the present occasion it is particular1 pleasin to me to have the %, % gratification of infarming you that the esident as been pleased to 
select you as one of those who are retained in active service - 

It will frequently happen that Lieutenants and Midshipmen will 
prefer declining, to the bang retained in the service - I t  is therefore 
proper that you should (mthout co 

' 
under any engagement) in- 

form me whether all the ~ieutenant%idshi~msn of the Preddnl 
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wish to continue, such who do not, will receive their discharge, & 4 
Months extra pay Remember that i t  is desirable to continue in Service 
those Gentlemen who are the most promising - Your opinion of 
their respective merits would be of service 

To aid you in estimating the quantity of provkions for your Crew, 
you have enclosed a Copy of the Ration as estabhshed by the late act 
of Con rew - 

I sh& this day transmit recruiting instructions to the Commanding 
Officer on board the President - that the preparations may be 
progressing even in your absence - 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 18(HT1801.] 

To Havd Constructor Joshua Humphreys, U. 8. Bavy, Philadelphia, Pa., from Samuel 
Smith for Acting Secretary of the Bavy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept S* April 1801 

The Frigate Philadelphia is under orders to prepare immediately 
for a 12 Months Cruize - Captain Decatur writes that She is in 
want of Considerable repairs. 

I request that you will be pleased without delay to examine her, 
ascertam what is necessary for a Cruise of such Duration, & have the 
same executed with the utmost dispatch - 

[NDA. GLB, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

Extract from log of U. 8. S. Ccolgc Washington, Captain .William Bainbridge, U. 8. 
Bavy, commanding, Saturday, 4 Apnl 1801 

Commences with Light Airs of wind and fair 
At 3 P M saw a Schooner bearing West Standing to the South4 At 4 P M 

took in top Gallant Sails and reeft the top Sails - a t  12 Midnight Double reeft 
the top sails handed the Main a i l  Squally &C- 

A t  5 A M tacked Ship Let one reef out of each top h i l  
At 10 A M Sent down top Gallant Yards a t  half psst 10 spoke the Brig Juno 

of Portland from Surinam out 16 days James Hardy Master Bound to Boston 
A t  Meridian Spoke the Schooner Atlantic of Salem out 11 days bound to Jamacia 

Got Several Newspa rs from her - 
Ends with Fresh ]FPereezes & Squally Lat Obs 25.24 
[H. E. Huntington L&AG.] 

[5 April 18011 
To Henry Pater, Port Mahon, from Richard O'Brien, U. S. Consul Qeneral, Algiers 

(Duplicate Copy) CIRCULAR 
SIB The Bashaw of Tripoli has ordered his Cruisers to Sea with 

an hostil Intention to Capture American Vessels & make Slaves of 
the Citizens of the U. S. in order to give him secunty of an Acquisance 
on the part of the U. S. that his Exorbitant demands will be complied 
with. This is to forewarn all Citizens of the U. S. of the impending 
Da er that is to be apprehended in consequence of this Event- 

1%ve to request of you Sir that ou ad lo the Name of the U 
States make this Circular known to td the Citizens of the U. S. which' 
should be a t  Mahon or arrive there, and request the favor of all Com- 
manders of His Brit& Ma'? Sbips of Warr and private Corsaires to 
give this Intelligence to ad American Vessels they should meet.- 

Given under my hand & Seal of Office at Algiers 
the 5. day of April 1801 

[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 6, Jan. 1801-Dea. 1803.1 
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TO William Smith, U. S. Minieter to Liebon, Portugal, from Riahard O'Brien, U. 8. 
Consnl General, Algiers 

COPY ALGIERS the 6% of April 1801. 
SIR, The A [AlgerineJ corsrrirs is as yet all in port - and waits the 

result of the 2c mision to Constantinople. I hope same thing will 
come forward from the U. S. before they s d  if not I have my fears 
On the 15 Ins: I sent to the Dey requesting he would permit a 24 
letter to be wrote by his orders to the Bashaw of Tripolia, he answg 
thnt his letter has certainly gone safe and would answer the desired 
effect. April the 5* this morning a t  8 a. m. the prime Minister of 
m e r s  sent a Choux or Constable to me to inform me that the 
Americans was in arrears in their annuities nearly 3 ears. That what I has been sent lately - is very trifleing and thnt t e Dey is not well 
pleased a t  this neglect or detention. I answQy my Droguman to 

ve my best respects to the prime Minister to inform him that in our 
Cst settlement we arranged the annuities for 2 years and 9 months, 
that 1 year was considered by the U. S. to be obmitted, that we had 
bmughf sundry stores since {in the Sophia and [George] Washington) 
which were not counted. That great commissions of Timber md other 
articles were wrote for or ordered by the Regency on the annuities, 
that these articles I ex-pected were preparing in the U S to be shipt 
for Algiers that our rivers were  froze^ until Marcb and thnt by this 
time I expected said articles were shipt and would of course come for- 
ward sufficient to ans' all the requisite stipulations on the part of the 
U. S. which were due to the Regency 

The prime Minister observed that we were much in arrears more 
so than is customary to admit any Nation. That he hoped shortly 
these requisite articles on the rtnnuities would soon arrive at  Algiers, 
that they were the chain of our friendship with this Regency - this 
looks squally - 

INA. SDA. Disp. Spain, Vol. 5, 1799-1806.1 

To Captain Stephen Decatur (Senior), U. S. Bavy, Philadelphia, Pa., from Abishai 
Thomas for Acting Secretary of the Bavy 

[WASHTNGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept Qt? April 1801 

Your Letter of the 6': to the Secretary of the Navy is received - 
It is intended that the Squadron to be commanded b Capt r' Truxtun shall rendezvous in Hampt.on Road by the 1" & sai on the 

lo* of may from this you can judge whether any & what part of the 
improvements you contemplated m respect to your Water Casks & 
Shlngle Ballast can be accomplished in time 

(NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 18W1801.1 

To Captain Thomas Trnxtnn, U. S. Navy, Norfolk, Va., from Samuel Smith for 
Acting Secretary of the Bavy 

[WA~HINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept 1 O* April 1801 

ME Stoddert has put into my hands your Letter to him of the Znd 
Inst. - It appears therefrom that It is your Intention not to acce t P the Command of the squadron for the Mediterranian unless I t  shou d 
be intended to act decisively Against the Mgerines - It is therefore 

roper that you should know that the Object of the squadron are 
enstructions to our young Officers 6r to carry into Execut~on tbe Law 
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fixing the Peace Establishment of the U. S. I t  is Concieved also that 
such a squadron Cruizing in view of the Barb Powers will have a 

b Y tendency to revent them from seizing on our ommerce, whenever 
Passion or a esire of Plunder might Incite them thereto 

The Intention is to devide the Peace Establishment into 2 squadrons 
the second to relieve the present squaddron & thus alternately to keep 
a force of that kind in the Mediterranean should you decline the Com- 
mand after receiving my letter of 2 g  Inst you will still be considered as 
retained in service rntitled to your present rank & to receive half pay 
weeably to Law until your actual service shall be required I should 
think i t  more than probable that your offer to attend to the building 
of one of the 749 would be highly Acceptable 

When I am informed of the Names of the Lieutenants & Midshipmen 
to whom you Allude they shall be attended to 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To Lieutenant Bichard C. Beale, U. S. Xavy, Boston, Mass., from Samuel Smith for 
Acting Secretary of the Bary 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Naoy Dept lot! April 1801 

Your letter of the 30* March has been received The Essex is 
ordered to re are for a cruise in the Medditeranean, the principal 
object of WLCK are instruction to our p u g  officers to csmy into 
effect the Law roviding for a naval peace establishment 

Should you c % use to remain in service, you shall be considered as one 
of the number of officers authorized to be retained & you will repair to 
Now York & rejoin the Essex; but should you think i t  more to your 
advantage to make an India voyage, your resignation will be accepted, 
& you will be pleased to forward your account for pay & subsistence to 
the 20tP inst inclusive to the accountant of the Navy on the receipt of 
which i t  will be adjusted & the balance due you, will be remitted to 
you or paid to your order - 

Your Bill for the extra pay of 4 months allowed by Law to such of 
the officers RS are not retained in service, expressing therein that i t  is 
drawn for that precise object, will be paid at  sight - 

You will let me know your detewlination immediately. 
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To Lieutenant Andrew Sterett, U. 6. Navy, Baltimore, Yd., from Samuel Smith for 
Acting Secretary of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Naoy Dept I@.'' April 1801 

I have this day directed L? [David] Porter to place himself under 
your command - if you have not written to L? [R. Henry L.] Lawson, 
decline writing, & immediately order Lieu1 [Charles] Gordon to Join 
you - 

Your Schooner [Ederprize] must be read to sail from Baltimore by 
the 10* of May next I t  will not be posaib& for you to take on board 
all the provisions ordered; but you will take as much salted Pmvi- 
sions, bread & flour, as you posslbly can - If having smaller water 
caaks will enable you to stow away our water with more convenience 
you will indent for them immediate y to Mr Campbell - 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 
3 
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To Secretary of State from William Eaton, U. S. Consul, Tunis 

Despatch NQ 35. TUNIS 109 April 1801 
Sm, The dispatches herewith inclosed Tom the C d  of fha United 

States at Tripoli seem to me of so muc I consequence to the safety 
and interests of our maritime and commercial citizens, and, in the 
event, to the revenue of the government, that I not only feel myself 
justifiable but constrained b duty to use extraordinary means to 
communicate them to the Apartment of State: I have therefore 
chartered a Regusee brig to proceed direct1 with them to the United 
Stakes on conditions expressed in a trans i ated co y of the charter 
party, herewith inclosed. I prefer this flag as least Eable to be turned 
out of its course; and I dispatch the vessel in ballast to prevent all 
possible annoyance. The expense of this expedient bears so small a 
proportion to the interests it aims to secure that I cannot doubt it 
will recieve the President's approbation: I t  is now more than nine 
months since the alarm passed through this office from Mr Cathcart; 
it would seem some fatality must have intercepted it in its passage 
to America: possibly Mr OBrien's construction of the cause of the 
Bashaw's demand may have betrayed Government into a security. 
Facts are now indubitable. The Bashaws corsaires are actually out 
and fitting out against Americans - And the Agent of our Govern- 
ment at  Tripoli is taking measures for the safety of himself and family. 
I have advised him not to give his passports to the corsaires except 
the Bashaw will explicitly declare they are not destined against 
Americans; and, in case of refusal of such explicit declaration, to 
make haste to get himself and family to Tunis. I advance this 
counsel because it is become a stratagem of these Bashaws to decoy 
their game with Consular Passports; and because, in caw of war, 
Mr Cathcarts remaing in the hands of Tripoli would tend rather to 
embarrass than to assist any measures Government should take to 
reestablish the peace. The Bashaw demands, as a condition of sparing 
us, Two hundred and twenty five thowand ddlars, prompt payment, 
and Twent five thowand annually: Terms to which the Swedes 
have agreel and which will be demanded of the Danes. But if our 
Government yield these terms to the Bashaw of Tripoli it will be 
absolutely necessary to make provisions for a requisition of double 
the amount for the Bey of Turns. Algiers also will be to be respected 
according to rank. If the United States will have a free commerce 
in this sea they must defend it: There is no alternative. The restless 
spirit of these marauders cannot be restrained. Here is not, at this 
moment, a vessel on the Mediterranean except American which they 
can touch. The king of the Two Sicilies has strictly prohibited any 
of his vessels going to sea - Spain is embargoed by a dread of the 
English - Denmark and Sweden are in friendship with the regencies - 

ainst the French they dare not cruise - And England is in % iance with them. Our commerce is rich; it is defenceless: these 
are good causes of war. Five days ago the Bey of Tunis let me know 
that he wanted a number of 24 pound iron guns to mount castle 
batteries; and desired his friend, the Presi&ent of the United States, 
wouLd send them to him: his object in calling me to the palace was, 
through me, to make this communic'tttion to the President. After 
three hours discussion I decidedly refused to write the President on 
the subject: but believed, if the Bey would propose to change the 
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guns, due to him by treaty, for larger calibers, and if t h o s e r  hy i  
not already left America, the President would have no d culty m 
making the exchange. The Bey thought it very hard that the United 
States gave f ' ates to the Dey of Algiers to indemnify him for delays; f but that himse , who had waited four years for his treaty stipulations, 
could not prevail on the Agent of that Government to state h s  demand 
'Or a Y s on the same consideration: 

He wou d write the President himself. I refused to write, because, 
I find, when these Bashaws prevail on a Consul to state a demand to 
his Government they consider it as an assumpsit. I shall recieve 
the Bey's letter tomorrow - and give it a passage in this express. 
I t  may be considered as the prelude to outrage - In this way the 
rupture with Denmark had its origin - But here is no immediate 
danger, I believe. It is to be hoped, however, the President will 
return an answer: i t  will be flattering to the Bey. I t  was one article 

Of aF evance on the part of the Danes that the King did not answer 
his etter directly - This Hi hwayman is much the most Gentle- 
manlike of the three. He sel % om robs a man without first creating 
a pretext. He has some ideas of justice and not wholly destitute of 
a sense of shame. He is vain of the notions of integrity and honor 
which he imagines the nations accord to him - and m this point he 
is vulnerable - I state these observations that the President ma 
form an answer on them. While we me in difEculty with ~ r i p 0 5  
i t  seems to me a good policy to be on good terms with Tunis: But if 
Govt should think differently; and, in lieu of a ship with presents, 
will consign to me a transport with h e  thowand Marines, between 
twenty and thirty eight years of age, native Americans, and properly 
officered, under convoy of a 44 gun frigate, I pledge myself to surprize 
Porto farina and destroy the Beys arsenal. Again, I repeat, something 
must be done: And, we must dtimately rely alone on the strength of 
our own arm. Wh should we be any longer amused by the smk of 
Jewish perfidy in AT giers? * * * 

This may serve as a caution against passing any thing through 
Algiers which may indicate coercion against the Bashaw of Tripoli - 
I t  gives me pain to present these facts. I would willingly suppose 
them the effect of a blind confidence, had not so many demonstrat~ons 
offered to evince the perfidy of the Jews, and did not OBrien never- 
theless persist in his attachment to them. He alleges for his reason 
that Government affords him no adequate support and he is conse- 
quently compelled to this resort - If true i t  1s hoped Government 
will remidy that difficulty - * * * 

* * * * * * * 
P. S. April 14. The vessel has been detained three days for the 

Beys letter: i t  will be ready tomorrow morning. From an Interview 
with the Bey this morning I am persu[a]ded his letter will be dressed 
rather in terms of friendshp and respect than otherwise - I venture to 
inform Gov. that we may rely on a perfect 
summer The Bey this morning expressed a 
the conduct of the Bashaw of Tripoli, and, 
passport to any vessel, I have or may have in port. 

* * * * * * * 
[SDA. CL, Tunis, Vol. 1, July 1797-Dec. 1800.1 
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To Israel Whelan, U. S. Purveyor, from Ebenezer Stevens, New York, N. Y. 

NEW YORK I1 April 1801 
SIR 

* * * * * * * 
I wrote the SecS a t  War, respecting the Powder to be furnish'd 

the Tunisian Powers, he has assented, to deliver the quantity from 
the U States Magazines, & I have wrote him to have it sent me, to be 
deposited here, tdl, a vessel is ready to receive it. 

Permit me to suggest to you the propriety of the Cannon wanted, 
for those powers, being furnish'd from the Navy Department, as 
there will be considerable number, remain'g on hand, t,hat will be 
useless, & thereby save the Public of Purchasing them - 

[Skuylki Arsenal.] 

To Secretary of the Navy, from Captain Thomas Truxtun, U. S. Navy 

NORFOLK Is* April 1801 
SIR, I Received yesterday your letters of the 20 & 6* current, and 

I note the contents, I shall prepare the President for the expedition, 
and get all things in readiness, but peace can afford no field for me on 
the ocean, and I much wish that some other Officer had been appointed 
to the command allotted for me, I shall write you very fully by the 
next mail, a t  present I only enclose you a list of such Lieutenants, as 
i t  appears to me most proper to place on board the President 

[HS of Pa. NDA photostat, Truxtun's LB 1800-1.1 

To James Leander Cathcart, U. 6. Consul, Tripoli, from Richard O'Brien, U. 8. 
Consul Oeneral, Algiers 

COPY ALGIERS The 1 St? of April 1801 
SIR Your Sundry letters dated Tripolia from the 5'b of february to 

the 26" I received the 5* Inst and wrote you in answer the same 
day - I have had two long conferances with the dey on the business. 
of the united States. Relative to Tripoli. and the dey* Qaurentee. 
The result is that the dey writes a strong letter. to his friend. The 
Bashaw of Tripoli. to remain Quiet. that he would do Justice. after 
he knew. the Bashaw of Tripoh. had any Just Cause of Complaint. 
against the americans. that he would then write and State those 
Complaints to the Government of The united states 

Should you draw on me to any amount. as intimated on this 
business - I have i t  not in My power to Ansr your bills. I have not 
money or Credit. and I further consider that even I had. i t  would be 
necessary that a Referance should first be made to Mr Smith. and his 
Answer and decision to guide us on this affair of so much importance 

I have Sir forwarded the most requisite parts of your Communi- 
cations has wrote Circular letters has Answers to the first. That 
they knew Of the threats of Tripoli. and doubt not. but the all requisite 
will be forwarded - be Cautious. Enter into. no new treaty mind 
The honor and dignity of The U S. and our own responsibility. 

PS. the Dey told me that we sho d d give tripoli one hundred. 
thousand dollars and with difriculty I got him to renounce this idea 
and write in our favor * * * * * 

I have this da the l l 'b  of may red  a letter from Consul Cathcart 
dated the 9* of &arch nothing extra h ~ s  transpired. The Corsairs 
of Tripoli was then nearly ready for sea - 
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I will thank Consul Kirkpatrick to forward a copy of this dispafch 
to the Honourable william Smith and &O of the mclosed and The 
Orriginal to forward to The S ~ u r e t a r y  of S t a b  - 
Our Barbsry affairs is much neglected we shall have war - experi- 

ence losses & Ca tivity to many Citizens of the U States. We have 
no information t % ese 10 Months from the departmr of State we have 
neither funds or Credit. 
ALGIERS the 12th of May 1801 
[NA. SDA. CL, Malaga Vol. I,  June 1793-May 1814.1 

To Captain Willism Bainbridge, U. 5. Navy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretar 
of the Navy 

[WASBINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept Aprzl1801 

Presuming from your letter dated a t  Alicant in February, which is 
just received, that you will have arrived a t  Philadelphia b the time 
this Letter reaches there - I hare to re uest that you w& immedi- S ately discharge the Crew of the George U ashington & have the whole 
aid off, for which MF George Harrison will furnish the necessary 

Eonies on your requisitions on the payments being completed your 
Purser must immediately make up his accounts for settlement, $ 
come on to this place for that purpose. 

Before any order is talien mth  respect to the future destination of 
the George Washington I request that you will with the assistance of 
Mr Humphreys have a thorough survey taken of her, 8: make me a 
Correct report of her present state & condition, my view in this, is to 
ascertain whether she is fit to be employed further in the business of 

tribute to the Barbary powers. 
C a m a w  providing for the Naval P e w  establishment, directs the 
President of the United States to select from the Captains nine 
Gentlemen, from the Lieutenan& thirty six & from the midshipmen 
150, to be retained in the service. - It frequently happens that 
Gentlemen prefer retiring to the being retained in the service. - 
I t  is therefore proper that you should without coming under any 
engagement, inform me whether a.ll the Lieutenants & Midshipmen 
of the George Washington wish to continue, such who do not will 
receive their discharge. & four months extra pay - Remember that 
it is desirable to contrnue in service those Gentlemen who are the 
most promising, your opinion of their respective merits would there- 
fore be of service - I enclose you a Copy of the Law. 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To George Homrron, Bevy Agent, Philadelphia, Pa., from Abishai Thomaa for 
Acting Secretary of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.1 
Navy Dept 14" Apnl1801 

I expect the George Washinflon will have arrived at Phil* by the 
time you receive t h ,  she is to be immediately paid off, for which 
purpose mone will be remitted to you to morrow of which you will E pay over to t e Purser on the requisition of Cap3 Bainbridge what 
may be necessary - No steps are to be taken with respect to the 
repairs of the Ship until I receive the report of Cap! Bainbridge of 
her present state, which I have directed hun to make with the assist- 
ance of Mr Humphreys - 

[NDA. GLB, VoL 4, 1800-1801.1 
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Extract from log of U. 8. 8. Ceae Wdliy lon.  Captain W- Bainbridge, U. S. 
Navy, commanding, Tuesday, 14 April 1801 

Commences Fresh gales and Cloudy under Close reeft to+. fore sail & Main 
stay mil 

At 2 P M epoke the Brig Margarctf of Philidelphis 3no. Stewart Marter from 
Surinam 25 Days Bound home - 5 part 3 Handed MZQ to  sail 

6 M housed top Gallant Marta got in jibbann & r d d  the Foremail. 7 a m 
hantd fore & Main top sail scudded under reeft Fore,uil Throughout the 
night Blowing a violent gale of Wind with rain & a hi h Sea. 

At P M the wind hauled about W N W without fullin Continued to mud 
her not thinking proper to Brin her too m the nlght. a t  8 2 M pssseda8choonered a Schooner 
scudding under Bare poles a t  9 L w e r d  down the Main Yard. a t  11 A M handed 
foreail & Attempted to Bring too. the hanks of the Storm Mizen Stay aail gave 
wa . was oblidged to keep her away & then Scudded under Bare plea && with hard gdea - h t  O b  35.15 
[H. E. Huntington L&AG.] 

To Captain Stephen Decatur (Senior), U. S. Navy, Philadelphia, Pa., from Samuel 
Smith for Acting Secretary of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Depb 15'? April 1801 

The following gentlemen are retained in Service & are intended 
for the Philadelphia - 

Thomas Wilkey 
John Cassin Lieutenants 
Henry Vandyke 
WQ Turner Surgeon 
John Cowdery Surgeons Mate 
Thomas W Hughes Sailing Master 

The Law contemplating 150 Midshipmen & on1 six Ships to be i kept in actual service makes i t  Necess that eac ship shall carry 
as many as possible - Twenty at leastyhope & expect, twenty five, 
will without inconvenience be received on board. I will in a shorte 
time designate your other Lieutenants No acting Midshi men can 1 now be admitted & no Warrants can issue to those who ave been 
actin as such. The following Midshipmen you will consider as % at& ed to your Ship 

M B Carroll Francis Patton 
Jag Decatur Clement Biddle 
Chq Wilson Charles Moore 
Tim? Pickering Wq Butler & the following mid- 
Stephen Cassin shipmen now on 
Joo. Wharton 

board Constelation have been ordered to Join you 
Mr Tilgman Stewart 

Gardner Mason 
Truxtun Nicholson 

I ahall consider further on the retaining or dischare the other young 
gentlemen, now on board the Philadelphia, & am sir 

WDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To Captain Bichard Dale, U. S. Navy, from Captain Thomas Tingey, U. 8. Navy 

WABHINGTON 16* April 1801 
DEAR DALE Having had material business to attend to I was pre- 

vented answering yours of 8's esterday as I intended - I find I 
bsve some news to tell you - 'fho~ho' i t  i s  only corroborative of what I 
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told you before; which you seem to doubt, namely that the laid up 
Ships are to come to the Eastern branch - The General Cteen is 
already ordered on and I have orders to get a plan for building a 
magazine to hold their powder - I don" t o w  exactly what 
ments will take place, as to the officers in the Service - But= 
the cor s of Midshipmen & Lieutenanb, will be acted on exactly with 
the Bd? 

For the Captains i t  is not quite certain yet, I have caught a whisper, 
and now whisper i t  to you that the majojonty of those consider'd worth 
keeping will  not be dismis'd until Congress sit again, but this whispr 
is only on conjecture - I do~l't know as yet of any fullCaptam 
dismission except Captp Parry [Perry*] - I shall speak to Mr Turner 
about your A/cm as you desire. And also inform Stoddert when I see 
him of your doubts as to his business - 

When Burrowes wrote that the President, Phikdelphia, Essex & 
Enterprize were to get, under way, I concluded he would also say they 
were destind for the Meditteranean - and therefore thought 'twould 
not be new for me to say so - the truth is however that it was two or 
three days old 'ere I knew i t  myself: of course believ'd it was well 
known a t  your metropolis. 

I wrote Tnurtun yesterday, and ask'd if he was going to the Medi- 
teranean this cruize - I have my doubts as to his liking it - 

Am not surpriz'd a t  the voyage to the Temple of Hymen being 
broke off, by our friends - I have always found delays were danger- 
ous - and friend Samuel (if he was really in earnest) ought to have 
struck while the Iron was Hott. As he has a very musical voice let 
him learn the old Song- 

"The Loss of one is the gain of two 
And the choice of twenty more." 

We sincerely commiserate Your good rib on the frequent painful 
and disquieting returns of the complaint in her Eye, and hope that 
she will find a speedy & perfect cure. - 

Nature begins to smile on our Rural City - Gaiety pervades the 
minds of our young friends, in conge uence thereof: Who all, with M 
Mistress & Self joins in affectionate 1 ove & regard to Dolly, Yourse 
& the lovely Boys and believe me unalterably 

91 
Yr friend - 

 THO^ TIN~EY 
[*Discharged 3 April 1801, under Peace Establishment Act.] 
INDA photostat. E. C. Dale Col.] 

To Lieutenant Colonel Commandant William W. Barrows, U. S. Marine Corpr, 
from Captain James Hcgnight, U. S. Idorine Corps 

PHIL* A p d  17,1801 
SIR I have to acknowledge the receipt of your favors of the 9th & 14 

Inst. I beg you to accept my thanks for you. .bdness in not ordering 
me out in the Philadelphia for the present c rum I have made the nec- 
essary arrangements to roceed to Hampton roads (if not releived) 
previous to the ships sa$ng, should I leave the frigate a t  Hampton 
roads, i t  will afford me an opportunity of pay my mpects to you.- ?' I have been so unfortunate as to lose three o my men by d e l o n  
since my arrival and one by death, the three former are Dm&, 
Green & Gerrard. Quinn died on the 5th Inst the necessary ste  s 
have been taken to have the deserters apprehended - The ~on.std- 
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twn still remains in a dangerous situation, but Capt Decatur informs 
me, that they intend making an attempt tomorrow to raise her, & 
tthat he is pretty positive they will succeed - The Paymaster & I have 
been engaged m paying off & settling the accot" of the detachment 
belonging to the Philadelphia. 

The men are perfectly satisfied with their accts. You may rely on 
my paying the greatest attention to the detachment. 

In my muster Roll I particularised some Marines that are unfit for 
service, there are also several belonging to the Constellation. Would 
it not be better, to let D' Strong examine the men & report those that 
are d t  for duty - Cap Wharton and family left this the 15th Ins* 
for New Castle. 

L ieu t~a ldwe l l ,  Thompson, Gale & Amory are hearty - Sergt 
Brown is sent to Barracks, & Josh Holland does duty as Sergeant, hs 
pay as Sergeant to take place on the lat of May - 

In consequence of the permission - obtained from you, I appointed 
Andw Crepman & Neal McCafferty, Corporals. I thought it best to 
take them from the detachment, as it would be an inducement* to 
others to behave in a way that would be likely to obtain promotloon 
for them - I shal  be oblged to obtain a reinforcement from Barracks, 
when obtained I shall forward a Muster Roll &c - Please make my 
respects to Mrs. & Miss Burrows & the officers at  Head Quarters - I 
see your son almost Daily, he is very hearty - 

JAMES MCKNIGHT 
Capf of Marines 

Coln. W. W. BURROWS 
Commandant of the Marine Corps 

City of U'ashington 
[MCA. LR, 1801.1 

&tract from log of U. S. 6. Cwge Warhingbn, Captain William Bainbridge, U. E. 
Navy, commanding, Sunday, 19 April 1801 

Commences with Fresh Breezes & Pleasant 
a t  6 P M saw a sail in the N W. 
At 6 DQ -Sounded found no Bottom 100 Fathoms of Line out 
At 12 Midnight Sounded 40 Fathoms Water Set Steering Sails - 

At 6 A M took on board a Pilot - 
a t  7 D? made Cape Henlopen Bearing N W a t  8 DQ the Light H o w  

Bore S W B S - a t  half past 9 Came past the Buoy of the Brown 
At  5 D? Came to Anchor Abreast of Grubs Landing with the Best 

Bower in five Fathoms Water 
Ends with Fresh Breezes from the N E 
fH. E. Huntington LLAG.] 

To George Harrison, Navy Agent, Philadelphia, Pa., from Abishei Thomaa for 
Acting Secretary of the Navy 

~WA~HXNGTON, D. C.] 
Naty De t dl April 1801 

Recruiting instructions are this day t r a m t t e  cf' to Capt Decatur to 
engage s new Crew for the Frigate Philadelphia, for whlch you will be 
pleased to advance the necessary monies on his requisitions - That 
you may be provided with funds for that object, and to make the cus- 
tomary advances to the Officers, a remittance of 15,000 dollars is now 
ordered. - 

[NDA. GLB, Vol. 4, 18!W1801.] 
0 
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To Captain Stephen Decatrv (Senior), U. 8. Navy, from Samuel Smith for Acting 
Secretary of the Bavy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept 218t April 1801 

Concieving that i t  might be Inconvenient for you to proceed on the 
Expidition now in Contemplation I deemed it proper to say to you 
what was intended, under an expectation that if inconvenient to you, 
your answer would have been to that effect - Indeed the C[h]esepeake 
would have been prefered for that service but that I found the Men 
could not have been procured for both the President & that ship a t  
Norfolk - f therefore preferred the Philadelphiu However as I t  will 
be attended with serious Injury to your pr~vate &airs I will order 
some other Gentleman to be prcpared to take Command of the Philn 
in the mean time proceed with ILU possible dispatch in getting the ship 
ready to Join the Squadron Should I give the command to Capt 
Barron which I think probable you ~7i-111 then be under the Necessity 
of Conducting her to Norfolk - 

[NDA. OSW. Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 
- -- 

To Captain Samuel Barron, U. S. Navy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretary 
of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept 22"q April 1801 

A Letter is this Moment received from Capt Decatur requesting 
permission to decline going on the present Expedition under Cap$ 
Truxtun - He has described the situation of his private affairs to 
be such as to require his personal Attention, This application in some 
measure Corresponds with my first Intention which was that your 
ship should form part of the squadron - I &-as prevented only by the 
fear that Men Could not have been procured for two ships a t  Norfolk 

you will hold yourself in Readiness to take Command of the Phila- 
delphia Immr on her arrival at  Hsmptou Road - Capt Decatur will 
proceed with her perfectly prepared to the Road - & there deliver 
her to you - I have no Doubt that this appointment d be pleasing 
to yourself & pwticularly so h the Commodore - 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To Captain William Bainbridge, U. S. Bavy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretory 
of the Navy 

[~TASHINGTON, D. C.1 
Namj Dept 22 April 1801 

You have arrived a t  the Moment when arrangements are making 
for the retaining the Officers in service designated by the Peace 
Establishment Nine Captains are to be kept in Service your general 
good Character makes me anxious that you should be one of the 
number - an excellent oppr now offers - Capt Preble has written 
that his state of health will not permit him to proceed with the 
Squadron now ordered for service -the ship Essex (now under his 
Command) will soon be ready & will proceed from N. York to Hamp 
ton Roads where you will Join & take Command of her - The 
Philadelphia will Carry you to the Rendezvous with your Baggage - 
Her Departure from the Delaware will bo your time for proceed- 
ing - I hope [for] your Immediate Answer & am - 

[NDA. . OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.) 
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To Captain Edward Reble, U. 8. Bavy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretary 
of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept 2Pq April 1801 

It is a subject of peat  Regret that our Indisposition should prevent 
your proceeding w t h  the squadron g owever I will do eve 

E 3 thillg in m power to Indulge you by this oppr. I write to Capt sinbridge 
w o (I cannot doubt) will Accept the Command of the Essex - but, 
being arrived, will require some time to pay off his Crew & remain 
with family - You will therefore proceed with the Essex to 
HBmpton Road - where Capt Bainbridge, I expect will repair & 
relieve you from the Command - I am sir 
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To Secretary of State from William Kirkpatrick, U. S. Consul, Ylalage 

COPY MALAGA $2'4 April 1801. 
SIR, When I last wrote you on the 18" U l t ~  I transmitted Copy of 

a Circular I had received thro' Genoa from Consul Cathcart of Tripoli 
advising the great appearance there was of the Bashaws acting in a 
hostile manner - a g m t  the United States, his predictions have been 
already verified as, ou will observe by the inclosed copy of a letter 
I have just reeaiveBfmm Richg OBrien Esqr Consul at 4 e r s  dated 
5 Inst$, as there are several of our vessels now in the Mediterranean, 
I am under great apprehensions that some may have ere now fallen 
into their hands, which will prove a most distressing circumstance, 
and occasion a great difficulty to bring them to terms. I sincerely 
hope a few Frigates are now on the way for these Seas a Small force 
would be SufEicient to block the Tripoly Cmizers in their Ports, and 
obhge them to admit of conciliatory measures, indeed there should 
alwa s be some on this Station, for the Protection of our Navegation, 
whic g up the Mediterranean is very extensive, and must till then be 
constantly exposed to the Caprice of all the Barbary Powers: - I 
never expected they would have remained so long on a good footing 
with the U. S. for scarcely a Year passes without some one or other of 
them making depredations on the Commerce of Denmark & Sweden. 

I have been particularly attentive in dispatching Copies of Mr 
Obrien's Circular to Gibraltar Csdiz, Corunna Santander, France 
Hamburg & London, in order that the Captains of American vessels 
may be on their guard, & abstain from going up the Mediterranean 
till matters are arranged, as the Tripolitans have I understand only 
five or six Crukers of no considerable force, they seldom come on t h  
aide of Alicante, & I believe have never doubled Ca e de Gat. 

Nothing else of any consequence occuring, I beg eave to Subscribe 
myself with much regard; - 

P 
[SDA. CL, Malaga, Vol. 1, 1793-1814.1 

To Captain Thoman Tmxtun, U. 8. Navy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretary 
of the Navy 

[WABHINGTON, D. C!] 
Naay Dept 2 E  April 1801 

In  consequence of my absence from the seat of Government your 
letter of the 13*) 18* & 219 Ins* have remained unanswered - By 
those letters it a p p m  that you decline the command of the squadron, 
& that i t  is your desire that the president should select some other 
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Commander In consequence of this your Determination, I have 
ordered Cap! Dale to prepare & proceed immediately to norfolk & 
there receive the Command from you. as to the injury done to your 
rank. It is [a] subject (placed here only for a short tune) the Conalder- 
ation of which I must beg leave to decline entering upon 

Lieutenants Chauncey, Clagett and Wederstrmdt will continue 
in their Command on board the President. I t  be' inconvenient to 
search for Mr Brooke. I have ordered Lieutt Jo % Smith of the 
Chesapeake to go on board the Praident. - George Washington Read 
(at his own r uest) holds his Warrant on half pay & has permission 
to go into Merc "b ant Service - The 15 Midshipmen as follows attached 
to the Presi&ent are retained & will remain on board 

[James P.] Leonard. [Philemon C.] Blake. 
[Joseph] Bainbridge. [John 0.1 Creighton. 
[Ben F.] Read. [Edward] Giles. 

[s-uell 7. [Henry] Casey. 
[Johnston] B akeley. [Sydney] Smith. 
[William F.] Nicholls. [James] Biddle. 
[Archibald K.] Kearney. and Willis. 
[Sloss H.] Grenel. 

The following are ordered to join the President 
George W Spotswood. 
Edward Bennett. I 
Jacob Vickery. 
A. J. Green. } ~ m m  Cnesupeake 
A. A. Page 
L Warrington 

Edward N. Cox 
I 

Ridgely \From different ships John Nicholson 
William Duncanson) 

You have said that Lieutenant Shirley will act as sailing Master. 
He may hold his Rank, but draw Rations as Master Mr Thompson & 
Mr Garitson are ordered to join the President the latter will set off with 
the present mail - I have every confidence that you will proceed with 
the e uipment of the Presided & have every thing com lete by the 

crew is to be full & complete as formsly - 
P time bapt  Dale shall arrive For no time ought to be ost - Her 

The Schooner Betsy Capt Hall sded  from New York the 12th 
instant with 250 bbl Pork & 250 lbs Beef directed to Wq Pennock for 
the President & Enterprize - perhaps the President may take 200 bls 
of each A victualler will follow the Squadron and deposit revisions P for it a t  Gibralter The Philadelphia & Essex will Comp ete there 
stores of any kind - where they are & I trust be at the Rendezvous a t  
the time appointed Capt Decatur having private business which he 
could not leave with convenience I have dlrected Captain S. B a m n  
to be prepared to take command of the P h W  hia, & I have in con- 
sequence of the indisposition of Capt. Preble or 8 ered Capt Bainbridge 
to go with the Philadelphia to Rampton Roads, & there receive the 
command of the Essex - 

Whenever the President has fixed the navy arrangements you will 
be advised thereof - 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 
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To Captain Richard Dale, U. S. Navy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretary 
of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept 28tQ April 1801 

The Command of the squadron now preparing for the Mediteranean 
has been declined by Capt Truxtun - Permit me to say that I t  affords 
me pleasure to have it in m power to give an appointment so honor- 
able to you whom I so hi 61' y respect - you are appointed to succeed 
Capt Truxtun in that Command & will from him receive the U. S. 
Frigate President at Norfolk, to which place you will proceed without 
delay, taking the seat of Government in your way that I may have it 
in my power to Confer with you on your Cruise & that you may re- 
ceive your orders. Expedition is in a particular Degree necessaq & I 
trust that no Delay on the part of the Ofiicers mll happen - The 
ships I trust will be ready to suit [sail] at the time appointed say the 
lo* May from Harnpton Roads - 

I t  is hard I know for Capt. Bainbridge to go to sea so soon but his 
resence will be greatly Useful & I sincerely hope & expect there will 

!e no diaiculty on Lis Part - I t  effectually secures him a Command 
in the Navy - 

Your Baggage can go in the Philad* press Caps Decatur to be 
expeditious your own early apparance here will be highly acceptable - 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To Major J. C. Monntflorence, Paris, Rance from William Willis, U. 8. Consul, 
Barcelona, Spain 

BARCELONA 29" April 1801 
DEAR SIR My last enclosed you a Copy of a Circular Letter from 

our Consul at  Algiers, which I now re eat, & &so enclose you a List of 
American Vessels now in this Port, 31 which must wait until a Ship 
of War arrives to protect them; - And having been informed that an 
American Frigate was expected soon in some Port of France, I have 
sent this List, & I request you to send this Notice and List to all the 
Ports, that it ma be communicated to the Captain of any such 
Frigate or Ship o 9 War, who will no doubt, if in his Power, repair 
immediately to these Seas, in order if possible to rescue our Citizens 
from these Depredators - Signed Wm WILLIS 

List of American Vessels in the Port of Barcelona 
Ship Alltnomae _ - _ - - - - - - - - -  Cap$ Ebenezer Hale - - - - - - -  of Boston 
Ship C24risea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tho* Fields - - - - - - - - - -  do 
Ship C~ar Sumner-- - _ - -  - - --  _ -  - _ _  - -  Nathl Leech- --  - -----  do 
Brig Minden - - - - - - - - - -_ - - - - - - - - - -  Jo* T el - - - - - - - - - - -  d* 
Brig Om. Washin&m. - -  - - .-.. --- -  Thr ebb- - -  -..... .- Salem 
Brig Nancy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Th* Barker--- - - - - - - -  do 
Brig Mare- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - -  Jo, Orne-, - - -  - - ,---.. do 
Schooner Industry - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Jonsths Cooke - - - - - - -  do 
Brig Commerce - - - - - - -  John Shaw - - - - - - - - - - -  New York 
Brig Comet - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Henr W. Bool- - - - - -  dv 
 rig ~ ~ i ~ k t h  - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - -  - _ - -   or #aim- - - - - -  - - -  do 
Ship Cathetine- - ---,------------- James Mills- - -  - - -  - - -  Baltimore 
Ship John & Jane - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Seth Long - - - - - - - - - - -  do 
Shib Eleanor - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - -  Francr R i t t a l - - - - - - - _  Plymouth 
Bhip Nestor-- - _  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - _  - - Charles Waite- - - - - - - Portland 
Brig Mahala Windsor - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Joshua Woodbury - - - -  Duxbury 
Brig K a y - -  - - -  - -  - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - -  William Cottle- - - - - -  - Newbury-port 
Brig Three Siatere, - , , - - , - - - - - - - - - John Bonnell- - - - - - - - Charleston So 

Carolina 



CAPTAIN RICHARD DALE. U. 5. NAVY. 
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Two more Americans are now in Sight of this Port - 
A true Copy - PARIB 1 It? May 1801 

J. C. MOUNTFLORENCE 
[SDA. Paris, 17W1805.] 

To Captain Stephen Decatnr (Senior), U. S. Navy, from Semuel Smith for Acting 
Secretary of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept SOr? April 1801 

Your letter of the 25'? instant has been received. - We have no 
late News thtlt in an Manner alter the sfate of things from that which 
accompanied your t feeling a disposition to accomodate officers, 
in their reasonable requests when not incompatible with the good of the 
service, I yielded to yours for leave of absence, & gave orders to Capt 
Barron to hold himself in readiness to releive you in the command of 
the Frigate Philacelphia - Having once taken these orders, i t  is 
not now proper Consistant with the rule I have laid down for my 
Govenunent to revoke them - 

You will, therefore be pleased to go on with the preparation & 
equipment of the Phil*, I hope i t  will be convenient for you to accom- 
pany her to Norfolk; if however, i t  should not be convenient you 
will in that case be pleased to confer with Capt Bainbridge who will 
command the Emex & who will conduct the Ship to Norfolk & thore 
deliver her over to the command of Cap: Barron - But all knowledge 
of this Change must be kept between you & Capt Bainbridge - I do 
not ever mention it to Mr Harrison - 

f again take leave to Observe that Expedition is requisit Orders for 
Recruiting went to you the 20" Insf & Money to Mr Harrison - 
Copies of your orders are now sen! - I trust as this arrives you will 
have received them, & that the shlp will be nearly manned 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To Cnptein Thomas Trnxtun, U. S. Navy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretwy 
of the Navy 

[ M 7 h 6 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 0 X ' ,  D. C.1 
ATaq Depd I'f May 1801 

Your two letters of 24 Ultg have both come to hand - The Essez 
being without a Boatewain & Gunner, or having such as Capt Preble 
does not approve I did hope that he would have supplied hs ship at 
Norfolk on that account I declined ordering the Pett Officers to be 
aid off - Lt John Smith is ordered from the C z 9  sapeak to the 

$resident & 1 thin day ordered Lt  Wood to proceed Immr to Norfolk 
& there meet the Essex. which ship Capf Bainhridge will Command. 
Much very much is to be done towards putting the Nav in a situation 
that ma conduce to its Respectibili ty While I Act. I s all feel myself 
under o g ligatiom for your aid & advice - 

E 
No Mention being made of the Rnival of the Provisions from New 

York & fearing some Misfortune has happened to the vewll from the 
late terrible Weather, f yesterday ordered a farther supply to be 
sent - The Philadd+hauled out on Wedenesday & would soon be 
manned - The Essez will leave New York this day or tomorrow 
she had all her Crew, those of the Conmdicut were turned over to 
her - The Enterprize I expect will sail before the 5" lnst she has been 
ddayed by getting New Masts - 
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Our Young Gentlemen must be taught to know that they belong to 
the service of the United Statas & not to any particular sbip - those 
on board your ship have been particularly favored. All of them me 
retained in service - Tell my Young Countrymen that I want each 
of them to be capable of obeying that they may know how to Command 
and that I will Cherish those who merit. 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 
- - 

To Captoin Bichnrd Dale, U. S. Bavy, Philadelphia, Pa., from Ssmnel Smith for 
Acting Secretary of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
N a y  Dept 1." May 1801 

I t  appears to me that the public good as well as your personal con- 
venience, suggest that you should have an officer on board the Presi- 
dent in the capacity of Master Commandant If you concur with me 
in opinion be pleased to deliver the enclosed letter to Master Com- 
mandant Tdbot, now on b a r d  the Frigate United Stafes if not you 
will return it to this office. 
N B There are but four Lieutenants ordered on board the President 

they are W Chauncey J Smith J M Clagett Wederstrandt 
[NDA. OSW, VoI. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To Woodbury Langdon, (appointment as Bevy Agent, Portsmouth, LJ. H.), from 
Samuel Smith for Acting Secretary of the Rsvy 

~~ASEINQTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept I* May 1801 

The President of the United States impressed with a high opinion 
of your character has instructed me to communicate to you your 
appointment to the Navy Agency at Portsmouth - & I assure you 
Sw, it aEords me pleasure to be medium of a communication that 
ma be acceptable to you - 

?have this da written to Jacob Sheafe Esquire, requesting him to 
deliver to you a3 the ublic property in his possession or under his 
care for which you w d b e  pleased to give him Duplicate Reoeipt - 
An account of all the property delivered over to you, you d be 
pleased to return to this office as early as you conveniently can - 

I t  is not the intention of Government to commence building the 74 
gun Ship immediately, but to have all the timber in a state of prepara- 
tion to commence immediately, whenever circumstances may render it 

I beg that you will take a particular survey of all the timber 
now "7 at ortsmouth & communicate to me the exact state in which you 
may find it & your opinion of the progress made towards, a State of 
preparation necessary for setting up the Ship - 

Attention to oconomy in the expenditure of Public money, will be 
estimated in This Department - 

[NDA. GLB, Vol. 4, 18Mt1801.] 
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To Navd Conek~ctor Joshua Hnmphreys, U. B. Berg, Philadelphia, Pa., from Samuel 

Smith for Acting Secret- of the Navy 

WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept I* May 1801 

As it is not the intention of Government to commence building the 
74 gun Ship immediately, you will enter into no further expence on 
the wharfe until further orders, but as the timber arrives, you will 
have i t  placed in a state of security & preservation - 

[NDA. GLB, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To W i a m  Jones, Philadelphia, Pa., from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretary 
of the Navy 

~ A S H I N G T O N ,  D. C.] 
Nawy Dept 2ed May 1801 

I am favoured with yours of 26'P UltQ Capt Decater had an idea 
that the DecLining to proceed on the proposed Expedition might effect 
his Reputation In t b  he is mistaken - H a m g  ordered Capt S. 
Barron for that service, I could not without introducing an appearance 
of uncertainty [in] the duties of this Department, make the Charge a 
Second time - Once done I have written Capt Decatur I t  must not 
be undone - He will have full time now to adjust all his private 
affairs - 

The high opinion entertained in this Department of Capt Campbell 
added to your Recommendation makes me extremel anxious to 
retain him in service bud howl - Had he remained if aster Com- 
mandant, It might be done thus - The ships to be imployed are 
divided into two s uadrons - I am disposed to give a Master Com- 
mandant to each d ommodore & trust Congress for approbation - I 
have thought of us Talbot (now of the Unided Stafes) for one 
squadron and I co (ir d wish Capt Campbell for the other perhaps he 
would agree to hold his present Commission & accept the Pay & 
Emoluments of Master Commandant - 
Mr Renshaw is retained in service & ordered to actual service - I 

shall with dSiculty get thro the arrangement of Midshipmen 1 shall 
have some with Lieutenants & ve great with the Captains M 
View i. to select the Best this 3 :?zourse j$ve Officers - but I% 
w d l  be to the advantage of the service - 

[NDA. GLB, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To Captain William Bainbridge, U. 8. Navy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretory 
of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept 3* May 1801 

I have received your Letter of the 29* inst - with your report of 
the state of the George U'ashington If you had not already considered 
oumIf released from the Charge of that Ship in consequence of 

Lt ters  written to 7011 from this department you will be pleased to do 
so on receipt of t b s  leaving her in charge of the Sailing Master Boa t  
swain and Gunner, & delivering to Mr George Harrison a Complete 
Inventory of her Military $ other stores, Sails tackle s p p d  & 
furniture - Lt Warner may b permitted to retire - 
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 



Huster Roll of U. 8. Ship George Washington from earliest entry date SO April 1800 to 4 May 1801 

No. 

1 
2 
3 

; 
6 
7 
8 
0 

10 
11 
11 
15 
I4 
15 

Where or for what Reason 

Philad* 
DQ 
Dv 

Philadelphia obtained leave of absence 
Philad* 

Dv 
Dv 
DP 
Uv 

D v 
Dv 
DP 
Dv 

Philadelphia obtained Warrant rsm4 to 1% 
DP 
DP 
I)? 

Philad* 
Philadelphia at night whilst lying st Wharf 
Philad* 
Phllodelphia at 6 P M  whllst lying at the Whsrl 

Pbilad* 
Dv 
DQ 

Philadelphia, obtd Midshipmans Wan+ rem4 tc 
138 

Philadelphia at night whflst lying a t  the Wharl 
Philadr 

Dv 
Dv 

Port of Constantinople of a Consumption 
Phllsd* 

D Q 
Philsdelphia a t  night ahllst lyln et Wharf 
Philedelphia lor being subject to it8 
Philed* 

Dv 
Do 
Dv 
DP 

appear- 
anca on 
board 

Junz 20 

l u y  20 

" 
" 

" 

Names 

William Bainbridge ... 
......... Wilson Jacobs 
...... John 8. FVruuer. 

BarnuelPhil1 s 
a a g e A . ~ % i & i : : :  
JosephLee ............ 

...... Arnold Whlpple 
...-- BenJamin Smith. 

Chr~stopher 5. Car- 

f i l ? s I .  Bmftb .... ...... Ben nmin Page 
..... William 11. ~ l l &  
...... Dnniel 6. Dwter ........ Simon Aldrlch 

.......... Simon smith 
John Manchester ..... 
Danlel Car entea 

... Thomu K & ~ S  1:::: 
William Cox. ......... 

....... John Alexander 
Jesse Eddy .......... .. 

.... Rufus Mathewson 
......... Thomas Goss 

Nathaniel Baker ...... 
...... Edward Oormsn 
...... Walter Laurence 

....... Nathaniel Dyer .......... David Pettls 

f; 
John Sam son 

...... Timothy lake 

Whence 

PhUadelpr ....... 
....... Providenca 
..... ..... 

Proviaen r....... 
..... 
..... 
..... ..... 
..... ..... ..... 
..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 

........... BOS~;; ......... 
......... " 

Providence ....... 
........ Coventry 
....... Providence 
..... 

....... New York 
Providen ce...--.. 

...... Marblebead 
....... Providence 

Newport ----.---. 
....... Pmv denm 

Boston ........... ......... Newport a ......... 
......... 

..... Philadelphia 
Proridenm -..--.. 

........... Baston 
......... " 

..... New London .......... Hudaon 

Entry Dl*] 
D13 

---- 
D 
D " D "  
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

D 
D " D "  
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
R 
D 

D D  
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

R 
D 
D 
D 

DD 
D 
D 
R 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

$10 & day 

June 20 
Ay,ri1 90 

:: 
" 

" 
" 

" 

May lo! 
June 7 
~ t y  la 

19 

J y e  7 

IS 
19 
10 
21 
n 
23 
a4 
15 
28 

21 

Rank 

Captaln 
.......... LieutL 
.......... " 

.......... 
Sat;: Master .... 
Sur~eon ......... 

..... MidsFjpm~ 
---. 
---- 

1: - - - -  
---. :: ---. 
--.. 

A:tr ,',' --.. 

1st Mate 
24 
Boat.?. Mate. " " 
Seaman 
Carp!* hlate 
Stervsrd 
Armwrer 
Cooper 
(lunnv Yeom 

... Cabbin Stew4 

Qr hlnster 
...... Gail Meker 

...................... Cook 
OUlcers Byher.. 

year ---- 
18$l 
,, 

ii 

:: 
;: 
:: 

Time lsst 
settled & 
mid to 

................... 
June 20 

July 18 
Jun: B 

:: 
' 4  

a <  

8 

$ 6  

July 6 
.............. 

.................. 

.................. 
.............. 
.............. 

................... 
..-........... 

................... 
................. 

..................... 
............. 

July 8 

................. 
June 28 

.......... 

M O ~  c i ~ y  

May I 

17  July 
Ma? 4 

:: 
" 

t d  

" 
, a  

Jaly 6 
A rfi a0 

4 

2. April 
July 6 
29 April 
July 11 
May 4 
2B 4,pril 

" 

July IS 

July 7 
2Q Aprll 
May 4 
28 April 
Deer 18 
28 April 

June 30 
July 2.1 
2 9 p r i l  

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 28 

13 
" 23 
'I 

" 2 0 "  
June 7 

May 21 

............ 
................... 

.......... 
............ 

July 23 
.................. 
.................. 
.............. ................... .................. 

Year 

IF1 

IW 
l&3?1 

1800 
i??i 

& I  
1BW 
1501 
1800 
1501 

lFl 

1800 
" 

lyl 
" 

1800 
I??l 

lp 

lyl 

" 

" 

" 

" 

31 
32 

g 
35 
58 
87 

William Hawklns ..... 
......... Peter Lawley 

William DunwU ...... 
John Bmith ........... 

... WilliamT.Webster 
Olney Clarke- --.-.-.- 

.... Eiksnah Bayden- 
........ Willlam Smith 
...... Dudley Emerson 

.............. John Lee 

Ships 
Taylor. 
Coo ers Mob..- 
cooEs " ......... B e y a n  

" 

Boatswr M. 
Beaman " 

" 28 
June 3 
M y  23 

24 
" 12 
" 27 
:: 24 
,, 3 

M " " "  

" 
" 

1: 
" 
" 

" 
:: 



781 
79 " 

80 " 
81 " 

82 " 
83 " 
81 '* 
85 " 

88 June 
87 M ~ Y  
Illl 
BO June 
w JU?,P 
91 
92 " 

Do 
Dr 

PhUadslphia at nlght whilst tying at the Whsrf 
Philad* 

D9 
Bay 41 Alelers of the small pox 
Philad* 

D? 
Dv 
D v 

Philadelphia a t  night whilst lying at the Wharf 
Philadelphia a t  night whilst lying at the Wharf 
Philad* 
Fhil~delphla a t  night whilst lying at the Wharf 
Philad* 

Do 
Dv 

Phllndel[)hln being ouiy engaged to bring the 
vessel there 

Philad* 
DP 
D9 
Dv 
DP 
DP 

Philadelphia at night whilst lying at the Mhart 
Philad, 

Do 
Do 

Philadelphia for a lingering Complaint 
Philadelphia lor long Indisposition 

Philad* 
Philadelphin at night whilst lying at the U7h&rf 
Phihd+ 
Philadel his at night whllat lying at the Wharf 
~t ~ e a  ofthe small POX 
Philad* 

D9 
DQ 
DI 
Dv 

A t  Sea alter a lonq illness 
Philad' 

UP 
l)c 
DP 

Philadelphia at night whllst at the 
Philad* 

DP 
Philad* 

110 
Do 

D 
D 
R 
D 
D 

DD 
D 
D 
D 
D 
R 
R 
D 
R 
D 
D 
D 
D 

Il 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
R 
Q 
D 
D 

; 
D 
D 
R 

R 
D D  

D 
D 
D 
D 

D D  
D 
D 
D 
Q 
K 
U 
D 
1) 
D 
D 

.................. 

. .  
................. 
.................. 
................... 

.-.- .----- 
. 
.................. 
.................. 
.................. 
................... 
................... 

- -  
------.-.- 
. 

. 

.................. 
................... 

.................. 

.................. 

.................. 

................. 

.................. 

.................. .................. 
. 

.................. 

.................. 
JU!,~ ?I 

. 
. 

.................. 
................ 

. 
................. 
............ 
.................. 
.................. 
................ 

.................. 

.................. 

................... 
.................. 
.................. 

20 

6 

E benezer Brown ....... 
Stephen Wait ......... 
Richard Johnson ...... 
James Gladdon ....... 
William Buddy ....... 
WlLllam Davis ........ 
John S arks 
~ a v i s  ~wo:::::::: 
Edward Dnnn ........ 
Rezeklah Doane ...... .... ledediah Chester .. 

.......... Thomas Day 
William Furlong ...... 
William English ...... 
Robert Corbett. ...... 
BnmueI Harvey. ...... 
Samuel Ford .......... 

...... Nathaniel Ryder 

...... John MvNe ill... 
John Re8 ............. 
Snmuel Strow ........ 
Daniel Barrett.. ...... 
Solomon Porter.. ..... 
John Cralg ............ 
JohnOrsnt ........... 
John Smith ........... 
James Caffrsy ......... 
Wllllem Balls ......... 
PamuelDnvls ......... 
Charles 8. Simmons.. . 
Cudjo Philips ......... 
lobn Kinney .......... 
Wlllism Dougherty- . 

.......... I ~ v l  Latham 
Isaiah Oarnse 
hhel ~ubbart::::::: 
Benjamin James.. .... 
John Brown ........... 
Danlel Stutson ........ 
Stanton Brown ....... 
Josegh Crane ....:::::: 
Mat  ew Backus 
William Keen ......... 

......... John Randall 
Lindsey Nlckerson .... 
Samuel Patterson-.. .. 
Frederick Oosport 

....... Philip Elampson 
John Cony. .......... 

...... James MtOregor 
James EIenry .......... 
James Spruchen ....... 

Boston ........... 
New ;edford .... 

..... 
Boeton ........... 
Philadi. ......... 
Providence ....... 
Philadr .......... 
Bo~ton ........... 

" ......... 
Milford .......... 

......... " 
.......... Millord 

New York ....... 
..... 

Pror-idence ....... 
New York.-. .... 
Boston ........... 

......... " 

.......... hlbsny 
N. nsmpton ..... 
Pmvldence ....... 
Boston ........... 

" ........... 
Philad* .......... 

" ......... 
New York ....... 
Boston .......... 

" ......... 
" ......... 

Little Cornpton.. 
N Kingston ...... 
Balllrnore ........ 

" ......... 
......... Windsor 

Rlohmond ....... 
C. town N. ZI .... 
Boston ........... 
Wiscmet ........ 
New Idondon ..... 
Brown ........... 

" ......... 
Barnstable ....... 
Prorideom ....... 

......... " 
R m f c h  ......... 
North Providenm 

........... Boston 
........ New port 

Coventry ........ 
.......... Pblladr 

" ......... 
" ......... 

" 
" 1 "  " 

" 

Q r  Master " 
Seaman 

" -- ----.- 
:: 
" 

Ordinary 
Seaman 
Seaman 

u . 
" --..--.- 
" . " 

Ordinary 
Seaman 

ordinary 
" 

" 

" 

" 

a t  . 
" 

" 
- - . - . - . . 

" ........ 

" . 
'I 

Landyman 
. :: 

u 

" 
Ordinary 
Lsndsmsn " 

Boy ....................... 
...................... " 

" ...................... 
;; ...................... 

.......................... 
...................... " 

" ...................... 
Senmen " 

' June 26 
2@?,pril 

Jany 23 
m ? , ~ ~ i l  

" 
‘* 

June 29 
June 36 
April29 
June 26 
Ap$I 28 

" 

June Zi 

4 
" 
" 
" 
" 

June 24 
Ap$ 20 

J$y ?! 
May 4 
April 29 
June 30 
May 4 
July 9 
Jenr 16 
APJ!~ 29 

" 

" 
" 

March4 
Ma; 4 

" 
" 

June 28 
Ms; 4 

Apl;fI 29 
" 

1800 
I??I 

1E1 
,, 

1SW 
ISW 
1801 
18M 

l?pl 
1800 

I 

1800 

l p  

ItpD 

1801 
1800 
1801 
1800 
1??1 

1z1 
,# 

13W 
191 

IF1 



Hurter Roll of U. 8. Ship George Washington from earliest entry date 80 April 1800 to 4 May 1801-Continued 
- 

Time last 
settled & 
paid 

................... 
.................. 
.................. 
....-............. 
.................. 
..............-... 
................ 

................... 
............... 
.............. 
............... 
............... 

................... 
.................. 
.................. 
.................. 
.................. 
.................. 
.................. 
.................. 
.................. 
.................. 
.................. 
.................. 

............... 
.................. 
.................. 

............... 
.................. 
................. 

................... 
................ 

............ 
................. 
................. 

Where or for what Reason 

Philad* 
Dv 
Dv 
DP 
D? 
Dv 
Dv 
Dv 
Dv 

Philad* 
Philad* 

Dv 
Dv 
Dv 
DP 
DQ 
Dv 
DV 
DQ 
Dv 
Dv 
Dv 
Dv 
Dv 
Dv 
1) v 
DP 
DV 
Dv 
DV 
Dv 
Dv 
DV 
DQ 
Dv 
DQ 
Dv 
Dv 
Dv 
Dv 
Dv 

DI.1 
D D  

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

Names 

EnochClarke ......... 
Frederlrk Rhinehart .. 
David Meldrum ...... 

........ Joseph Curren 
James Sheridan ....... 

....... Robert Lowtber 
........ Silas Dinsmoor 

Augustine Sevra-. .... 
Oeor e Weston 
losepi  or^--:::::::: 

..... Charla  Hamliton 
John Woodvllle ....... 
Oeorge Carson ........ 
Robert Wilson ........ 

........... Isaiah Burd 

........... John Oliver 
Jamas Di ence 
~eremlah b q ~ t ~ a z i i i n :  

.......... James Coyle 
........... John Oreen 

Thomas Laneaster-.. . 
Henry Herbert ........ 

.......... James Ward 
....... John Robertson 
.....-. Thomm Hussey 

......... John Roberts 
Wllliarn James ........ 
James Brown ......... 

... Willlam Mitchell- 
...... Abner WoodruR 

James Renshaw ....... 
Joshua Blake .......... 

.......... Hugh Aitkln 
Abraham M~Neill---.  
John P. D. H. Crain-. 

........ Edward Sloan 
Rohert Letford ...... .. 

....... rp Jamw He land 
..... Wflliam artigaa 

....... Thomas Brown 
John Doney .......... 

Xo. 

93 

g,, 
97 
08 
9Q 
la0 
101 
Ir 

106 
107 
109 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
1 
111 
1 
124 
125 
1#I 

g , 
130 
131 
132 
133 

apwar- 
mca on 

Ju$ 6 
" 
" 
a 4  4 

J u ~  21 
28 

Jul; 19 
2 

J u l l  7 
2 " " 

" 8 
Julz 27 

7 
" 23 
" 11 
I' 6 
" 7  
,, a 
, I "  

7 :: 13 
" 22 
" 9 
" 11 

Juq? 20 
J u g  6 

18 
'4  '4 

24 " " 
" 20 
" 14 
" 23 
8.24 
# 4  22 
" 30 
" 28 
" 31 

Rank 

Seamen :: 
" 
" 

Ordlnary 
.................... Purser 

Boatswain 
Ounner 

....... Carpenter 
Master Arm 
Qunn. Mate 
Cooks " 
Capt: Clark 
Seaman " 

1: 
" 
" 
" 
" 

:: 
" 
" 

Boy ....................... " ...................... 
...................... " 

Mi$hlpmr 

Lleutent 
Surgeons M 
Carp* M 
Aetr Mid 
Seaman 
O r d ~  ...................... 
Landsman 
Midshjpmr.. 
A:;$ ,, 

When 

Mo & day 
---- 

Apfj129 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Ma; 4 

" 
May 4 
Ap$l 20 

" 

" 
Apffl 29 

" 
<I 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Ma! 4 

Ap:!l29 
" 

Aprll29 
Apf) 29 

Ap~f129 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Whence 

Phlfpdr -....-.... 
......... 

Oeometown ...... 
Philadt .......... 

8 '  ......... 
......... :: ......... 
......... :: ......... 

Phtl?delphia ..... 
......... 

New York ....... 
Phlladelpr ....... :: ....-.... 

......... 
........... Ireland 

Phfladr .......... 
‘a ......... " ......... 

......... # a  
.1 ......... 

Ca Ann ....... 
....... ph&l*--: 

......... 
....... New York 

.......... Phfladr ......... :: ......... 
......... " 

...... New Jeney 
Phllndr .......... 
Bmton ........... 

........ Baltlrum ........ Lancaster 
Easton ........... 

.......... Phflsdr " ......... 
't ......... ...... N. Carolina 

.......... Philadr 
......... * a  

Year 

191 

" 

1;1 

1?1)1 

" 

" 

191 

" 

:: 
" 

Entry 

Mo & day 

JuAy !!y 
, ,  '4  

' 8 " "  

" 3 

J y e  20 '2% 

J$r ,? 
J u g  5 

2 ,' 8 .  

,, ,, 
June 30 
JU!J 2 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 3 " 

Jy?e 20 

J 
' 7 
" 9 
" 16 
" 14 

: 
" 4 4  

" 19 
*a 7 
" 28 
a< 31 

year ---- 
l p  

$ 8  

" 

:: 
lp 

4 '  

$ 8  

" 

:: 

:: 
;: 
:: 
" 
" 

" 
" 

:: 
84 

" 
" 
" 

" 



Joseph Field. ......... MLdshlpv. 
- - - - - - . - . - - - - - - - . - 
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To Lieutenant John Shaw, U. 8. Navy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretary 
of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
N a y  Dept t p  May 1801 

You will 1mmediat.ely take Charge of the U. S. ship George U7mh- 
ington $ with all possible Expedhion prepare her for taking in the 
articles due to the Dey of algiers - All her Lower deck Guns will be 
discharged & only as many Water Casks as will be necessary for a 
Crew sufficient Compleatly to Navigate Such a Ship - The present 
sailing Master M' Hallowell declines serving. Mr Hazard late of the 
Patapsco is ordered to his place - 

You will say as soon as possible what other Oacer you deem neces- 
sary for such a voyage - Mr Humphries will Cause the Necessary 
Repairs to be made - & Mr G Harrison will supply the necessary 
money on your Requsition - 

The George FT7mhin,gton will probably not be considered hereafter as 
Ship of War & therefore may be made to carry as much as possible - 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To Naval Constructor Joshua Humphreys, U. 6. Navy, from Samuel Smith for 
Acting Secretary of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept 4+ May 1801 

The George Washington being wanted to carry the Tribute to Abers,  
she is immediately to be divested of her lower deck Guns, & with aIl 
possible expedition be put into a Situation to receive her Cargo. 

You will therefore dlrect the repairs necessary on the Hull & spars 
to prepair her for that object, to enable her to carry the most in your 
power by remov;l,a the orlop Decks if you conceive it to be proper - 
The greatest dispatch is necessary - 

[NDA. GLB, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To Daniel Ludlow, Navy Agent, New York, 8 .  Y., from Samuel Smith for Acting 
Secretary of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.]  
Navy Dept 4*! May 1801 

The state Department being about to make up the Tribute to t.he 
Bay of Tunis, drrections have been given to Colo [Ebenezer] Stevens, 
their Agent, to take from the guns, powder &o belonging to the Navy 
Department: in New York, such quantity as he may deem necessary - 
whch you will be pleased to deliver upon his re uisition takin his R e receipt therefor, & estimating with him the value t ereof to enab e us 
to settle the acco; between the two Departments - The receipt & 
Estimate you will send to this office - 

[NDA. GLB, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To Captain William Bainbridge, U. 8. Navy, from Captain Edward Preble, 
U. 6. Navy 

NEW YORK May PI801 
DEAR SIR I have this day been informed that you intend to take 

passage to Norfolk in the Frigate Philadelphia, it would be extremely 
gratifying to me, to have you come here, & take paass e in the Essex, 
as you are to command her on her arrival in Hamton- % oads, I am at 
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present quite an invalid, m d  shall not be able to pay the neCBsaa9 
sttention to the ship in case of stormy weather, in addition to t b  
circumstance, the firsf & second Lieutenants have not yet joked the 
Ship, & should my in& sition increase the Ship may possibly be C detained here, which wo d not be the case if you were present. 

I congratulate you on your return from your late unpleasant Cruise 
P. S. The &sex will be ready to sail on Sunday next - or Monday 

at farthest. please to write me by return of Post - 
[NDA. Area 7, & HS of Pa.] 

To William Pennock, Wavy Agent, Norfolk, Va., from Abishai Thomas for 
Acting Secretary of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept 9*$ May 1801 

The Frigate Philadelphia is in want of a Main top M a t ,  for which 
i t  appears a proper stick cannot be immediately procured in Phila- 
delphia 

I pray ou to have one put in hand at once, so as to be ready by the 
time tile $ rigate arrives in Hampton Road, i t  must be 56% feet long & 
18 inches in the Cap. - 

[NDA. GLB, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To Captain Richard Dale, V. S. navy, from Captain Thomas Truxtnn, U, S. Navy 

NORFOLK l l t F  May 1801 
DEAR SIR I have received your letter of the 2qinst-t this moment - 

i t  was handed me by Mr Thomson who has a Commission as C h a p  
lain in the Navy, and is now attached to the Prei&hnf - Thomson 
you will find usefull to the midshipmen as a tutor, in all the branches 
of h.lathematica1 Science, connected with their profession. - 

I am this moment about to embark, and to take the Ship in the 
road. - Adverse winds has prevented it earlier, but She is in high 
order - Stores nearIy ready, and about Eight men wanted to corn lete 
the crew - and these I Lope will be procurel before the ~ h d p h i a  
arrives. My books you shall have - My assistance, and my good 
wishes for your health, and a successfull Gee. - When we meet I 
shall candidly communicate to you my feehgs, on the injustice done 
to me by Mr Adarns, not Sir to serve or compliment you, but to compli- 
ment his own section of the United States. - 1 returned to Service 
after an offer to resign my Commission - least .my Patriotism should 
be doubted, as the war with France was then I h l y  to become more 
and more serious, but Peace having blessed our land again - I now 
feel much disposed to rest for a whde. 

[NYPL. NDA photostat.] 

111 May 18011 

Circular letter to U. S. Consuls and Agents in Europe, from Jamee Leander Cathcut, 
U. S. Consul, Tripoli 

To the Consuls & Agonts of the U. S. of America, resideg in Franm, 
Spain, Portugal & Itaiy, The Barbary States & Bribsh Gamwns 
in the Mediterranean, & unto allothers whom it doth or may 
conC8rn, 
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GENTLEMEN In the Circulars, which I have had the honor to trans- 
mit to your offices, since last Novembre, I have informed you of the 
state of our affairs with this Regency, and now Confirm the whole of 
their Contents, and request you to continue to Keep our vessels in 
Port, and by no means to permit any of them to sail unless under 
Convoy as I expect every Inst? that War wdl be declared against the 
United States. 

The greatest force that this Regency is able to put to Sea a t  once 
is one ship of Twenty eight guns, and two Hundred Men One Bark 
Ship of Twenty guns, and one Hundred, and fifty men One Brig of 
fourteen guns, & two Polaccas of fourteen, or Smteen Guns & one 
Hundred men each, the whole of which it is supposed m i l l  be em- 
ployed, against the hterchan t Ships of our fellow Citizens - 

I therefore request you Gentlemen, to make this Circular as public 
as possible, and to transmit a Copy of it to the department of State. 
Chancery of the U. S. of America 
a t  Tripoly in Barbary 
May the 11* 1801. 
GENTLEMEN I am sorry to inform you that this Instt 6 p. m. The 

Bashaw of Tripoly sent his Chaoux to inform me that he intended to 
declare War in form against the United States of America, upon 
Thursday the 14'? of May, and that the flag of the U. S. has already 
been hoisted, on board the Cruizers, in the Place where the Flags of 
the Nations a t  war with this Regency are always hoisted. 

You will please to use every means in our Power to give Publicity 

State. 111 May 18011 
g to this Circular, and transmt a Copy t ereof to the department of 

* * * * * * * 
[NA. SDA. CL, Malaga, Vol. 1, June 1703-May 1814.1 

[I1 May 18011 

Paseport given a Tripolitan veeael by James L. Cathcart, U. S. Consul, Tripoli 

By James Leander Cathcart Agent & Consul for the United States 
of America in the Regency of Tripoli in Barbary - 
Notwithstanding the Flag of the United States has been most 

insolently insulted by being hoisted on the F. T. M. stav of the cruiser 
commanded by Morad Ram on the 9" instant in the lace where the 

Kingdom a t  actual War with this Regenc - 
P mags of Nations a t  War are hoisted & under the F ag of Naples a 

Notwithstanding His Excellency the Bashaw has for three days 
past threaten'd the U. S. of America with immediate War if their 
Agent did not comply with terms derogatory to the honor & interest 
of his country & has absolutelv refused to accept of the terms profer'd 
by said Agent, & notwithstanding the State of the affairs of the United 
States with this Regency would 'ustify my conduct not on1 in re- 
fusing to give Pass o r b  to the desseb of this Regency but Ekewise P in e m b a r k  myse f & Family where I may be most likely to render 
eervice to my country - 

Nevertheless We deem i t  expedient for reasons which I shall ex- 
plain to government as well as to evince a sincere desire as an indi- 
vidual to reserve the peace which had subsisted between the United tE States & is Regency unW the Bashaw etates his demands in form to 
the President & receiv's his answer - Do grant this our Passport 
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for a Brig belonging to His Excellency the Bashaw of Tripoli Swedish 
built mounting no guns and carrying twelve men whereof six are 
Mussuhen & six Christians, Cornmmded by Raix Eamida a Tripoline 
and now bound to Tunis - 

We therefore recommend to the Hble Thomas Tru rbn  Captain of 
the United States Frigate the President and commander in c h d  of the 
American Ships & Vessels of War in the Mediterranean & all other 
Citizens of the United States of whatsoever rank or degree to permit 
said Bri & crew to pass freely and unmolested from Tripoli to Tunis E and bac to Tripoli again & by no means to impede her passage even 
should War be declared after this Passport is issued - Provided 
always that said Raiz Hamida and the crew under his Command shalI 
conduct themselves in a peaceable & friendly manner towards the 
Citizens of the United States of America - 

Given under our Public Seal, at  our Chancery Office in the 

@ said City and Kingdom of Tripoli the 1 I + day of hfay in 
the year one Thousand Eight Hundred & one dz of the 
Independence and sovereignity of the United States the 
twenty fifth - 

JAMES LEA? CATRCART 
[SDA. CL, Tripoli, Vol. 1, Part 11, Jan. 1800-May 1801.f 

To Captain Alexander Murray, U. 5. Navy, Philadelphia, Pa., from Samuel Smith for 
Acting Secretary of the Eavy 

WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept 1 P May 1801 

Yours of the 3* instant gives the agreeable information that the 
Constdation is &oat, & that you are clearing out the Ship - Many 
articles will be rendered useless by the late misfortune [Grounded 10 
Aprif 1801.1 - on all such you d l  call a survey, & cause such as are 
thought unfit for a Ship of war to be delivered to the Navy Agent with 
Directions to sell them a t  auction to the h h e s t  bidder for Cash - 
you will remember that the ship is to be Inid up in ordinary & that 
it will be proper to preserve eve thing that may be necessary & thst % will answer to bring her to the astern Branch - 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To Secretary of State from Richard O'Brien, U. S. Conaul General, Algiers 

ALGIERS The lSt? of May 1801 
ESTEEMED SIR I presume you have received The. dispatches I 

forwarded. by The Brutus Captain Brown which left Alpers m October 
last. and allso those I forwarded by The C[eorge] Washingdon. and My 
sundry letters and communicatio~s which I have repeatedly forwarded 
to Mr Smith on Barbary affairs 

in february Tbe Bashaw of Tripoli declare,d he no longer held to 
his friendship with the United States has demanded vast Sums and 
disregarded The de letters and Gaurentee. and every raisonahle 
offer which Consul eatheart Could mahe, 6r has sent his CorsaLs ta 
Sea to Capture Americans - 

At Algiers we are two &q a half Years in arrears in the Annuities we 
are threatened with war if The Stores does not arrive Shortly - The 
Consuls in Barbary has neither Money or Credit. and the Govenunent 
of the U. ,States pays no attention to our Communications i t  is 10 
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Months That I have not had any letter from the department of State 
War Sir will shortly be the result of detention and neglect 
I have repeatedly wrote for these 15 Months that Government would 

appoint a Succesor to The Consulut of Algiers 
Amount of Warrants drawn on Appropriation for Treaties with 

Mediterranean Powers - 
In 1 7 9 6 - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  75,120.- 

1797.---------------------------------------- 388,284.31 
1798. - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - _ - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  155,470.89 

$618,875. 20 
Am' of dQ drawn on tlie Appropriation for Treatfly with 

the Dey & Regency of Algiers - 
In 

1797- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  109,000. 
1 7 9 8 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . _ - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  59,246.63 

168,246.63 

Total in 1796 - 7 & 8 ----_--_-___---------.----------- $787, 121. 83 

Am; of Warr* drawn on the Appropri" for Treaties with 
Mediterranean powers - 

In 1799- - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  72,000. 
1800.---------------------------------- 128,252.90 
1801-----------------------------------  147,115.- 

347,367.90 
Am+ of dQ on Appqor Treaty wit,h the Dey & Regency of 

Algiers- 

$437,967.85 
- - 

[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers Vol. 6, Jan. 1801-Dec. 1803.1 

To Captain Thomas Trnxtun, U. 6. Navy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretary 
of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Nav Dep IS* May 1801 

Comodore TRUXTUN Norjolk 
SIR! I have the pleasure to inform you that Capmale  is arrived 

here, & will set off for Norfolk to receive his command from you in the 
course of a very few days. Your son has thought proper, from misin- 
formation, fo resign. He can again resume his situation if you so 
determine. 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Navy 

U. S. Ship Egsex, NEW YORK HARBOR May 1pp 1801 
SIR I have the honor to acquaint you that the Essex is now under 

sail bound to Hampton-Roads to join the Squadron agreable to your 
directions, I shall enclose the necessary returns to the Navy-Agent 
(by return of the Pilot Boat) to be forwarded by him to you. 
[LC. Edward Preble Papers, Vol. 4, 1801-1802.1 
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114 May 18011 
To the B~shaw of Tripoli from James L. Cathcart, U. S. Consul, Tripoli 

The Agent of the United States of America to the Bashnw of Tripoli - 
Salute - 

By your Excellency's Shaoux Hadgi Mabarnude la Sore I send my 
Ultimatum Viz? - 

I Promise to pay your Excellency thirty thousand dollars & the 
Presents which came from Algiers and Tischera for cloth provided you 
will state your demands to the President of the United States of 
America b letter and wait ten months for the return of an answer - 
said perio d to commence from the date of said letter to the President 
of the United States of America - 

In Testimony of which I hereunto subscribe my name - 
JAMEB LEA: CATHCART 

Tripoli in Barbary May 14'b 1801. 
[SDA. CL, Tripoli, Vol. 1, Part 11, Jan. 1800-May 1801.] 

I15 May 1801] 

To Nicholas C. Hissen, Danish Consal General, Tripoli, from Iambs L. Cathmut, 
U. B. Consnl, Tripoh 

N N1860~ Esqr 
His Danieh Majeatys C d  gent 

at Tripoli in Barbary - 
SIR - YOU having been so obhghg as to accept the direction of the 

affairs of the United States of America during the absence of their 
Agent, the under signed Agent of the U. S for this Regency takes the 
liberty to inform you that the Articles in the following document 
are blnding upon tho U. S of America in as fd a m m e r  as if ime- 
diately signed by the President of the United States of America - 

First - As I have no power to enter into any negotiation either 
for the re-estsblishment of Peace between the United States of 
America & the Regency of Tripoli or for to settle a truce between 
the said powers I consequently can not Q1 will not delegate any to 
you; but in order that the doors of accomodation may be ke t open 

rl should the Bashaw propose terms more favourable than t ose so 
long in agitation you will please to forward them to me to Tunis for 
my consideration - 

Second - As the Bashaw of Tripoli has pawn'd his honor that no 
captures shall be made by his Cruisers until1 after the expiration of 
forty days to commence from the declaration of War on the 14'? of 
May (exclusive) any Vessel or Vessels that mag be captnred before 
that period expires, you will please to claim (in vlrtue of mid promise) 
in the name of the United States of America - 

Third - As I have been repeatedly refused the Passports of the 
U. S. of America by Morad R m  notwithstanding the positive Orders 
of tbe Bashaw to give them to me and as their are several more of 
which I shall leave a memorandum you will please to receive them 
should the[y] be returnd, before the Cruisers of this Regency sails 
which you will please to advise me of as soon as possible in order 
that I ma prevent the consequences attendant on IH) flagrant a 
breach of tE e law of Nations - 

Fourth - The Consular house is psid for in advance unta the 
month of May 1804 the receipt for said rent I shall leave with you, 
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the house is a t  your disposal entirely, but I could wish you would 
permit Citizen Severe Nodi to reside in i t  in preference to any otgher 
in consequence of his politeness in furnishing me with the Vessel to 
depart in - 

Fifth - The allowance given to the American Citizens that were 
in captivity at  Algiers was to each Captain eight dollars pr month 
to each Mate & supercargo Six & to each manner three and three 
quarters, and to each a change of cloaths you will please to give them 
the same, sllould any be captured which is hardly probable, & you 
will please to advance to each Captain a t  your own discretion to the 
ammount of fifty dollars each upon their private note specifying that 
they will refund said sum to me shoulcl it not be allowed by govern- 
ment - 

I shall endeavor to leave funds here if possible; if not you will 
please to draw upon Mr Eaton a t  Tunis if necessary - 

Sixth - If you obtain the same priviledges for the Citizens of the 
United States that you did for the subjects of Sweden tbe United 
States will in like manner indemnify you for any loss you may sus- 
tain, a t  the same time I request you to reduce the risque as much as 
circumstances will permit - 

It is presumed the Captains & Officers will behave in such a manner 
as not to abuse the confidence you place in them should it be other- 
wise the mode of procedure is left a t  your own discretion as I am 
certain you have too much humanity to permit the innocent to suffer 
for tho culpable - 

Seventh - Small presents may be given occasionly to guardians to 
procure rest from labor & to o b t a i ~ ~  as good treatment as possible for 
the mariners 

Eighth - You will please to oppose any of them changing their 
religion with all your power, & should any of them be so bee ,  abandon 
them to their miserable fate - I dont recollect any thmg more a t  
presant worthy observation, but if any thing occurs to you please to 
lnform me on my arrival a t  Tunis for which place I depart to morrow 
if the Bashaw permits me - 

That the above obligation may be obligatory on the United States 
of America - I hereunto subscribe my name & Affix the sen1 of my 
office - 

Done a t  the Chancery of the United States of America a t  @ Tripoli in Barbary the 15I of May 1801 and of the 
Independence of the United States of America the 25* - 

[SDA. CL, Tripoli, Vol. 1, Part 11, Jan. 18WMay 1801.1 

[15 May 18011 

Circular issued by Jamee L. Cathcart, U. 5. Consul, Tripoli 

To the Agents and Consuls of the U. S of America residing in France, 
Spain Portugal & Ital , the Barbary States and British Garrisons in 
the dediterranean an a' all others whom i t  doth or may concern - 
GENTLEMEN - In addition to my Circulars of the (MS mutilated) 

instant I am sorry to inform you that our Flagstaff was chop'd down 
upon Thursday the 14'-" instant and War was declared in form by 
the Bashaw of Tripoli against the United States of Amenca - 

You will please to mve every possible publicit to this Circular 9 and transmit a copy thereof to the Department o State - I shall 
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depart from Tripoli bound to Tunis in a few days where I mean to 
wait the Presidents orders 

Chance of the U. S of America - rp a t  ripoli in Barbary May the 151 1801. 
FULWAR SKIPWITH ES f 

Consul Geni for the% S of America 
at  Paris 

ISDA. CL, Tripoli, Vol. 1, Part 11, Jan. 1800-May 1801.1 

[I6 May 18011 
To Secretary of State from James L. Cathcort, U. 5. Consul, Tripoli 

Nq 6 - Triplicate 
SIR - The followiug is a Journal of occurences since the date of my 

dispatches forwarded direct to America by our Consul a t  Tunis - 
On April the 199 I received a packet from Mc Eaton st Tunis 

which came enclosed to Mf Nissen containing letters from Messs 
Smith and Obrien, from the former of the lot? of November & 4* of 
Februaq in which I am inform'd that several of mg dispatches have 
been forwarded to the Department of State; Mr Smth communicates 
to me his entire approbabon of the manner in which I had conducted 
our affairs & says the steps which I had informd him I should take 
seem'd well calculnted to avert any impending danger untU I should 
receive instructions from the President & observes that untill we have 
a su£6cient force in the Mediterranean to protect our commerce we 
must give money in order to prevent the ruin of our commerce & 
capture of our fellow Citizens, and hopes that government are fully 
sensible of the expediency of sending some strong Frigates into the 
mediterranean and that some are already on their way in which 
ho e I 'oin him most cordially Mf Smith acknowledges the receipt of 
a &cdar but adds that by h. last letter from A1 'em Consul OBrien 
gives him hopes that the steps he has taken at  &em (of which you 
are informd - I having forwarded Mr OBriens letters to me in my 
dispatch No 3 of this year) will have been sufficient to avert for the 
present the Bashaws menaces - The letters from Consul OBrien 
were dated the 31" of December (which I have alrendy forwarded 
in triplicates some observations on the back thereof excepted which 
I did not before receive & are of no consequence whatever) 19* of 
January & 2'J and 20+ of February, "On the back of his letter of the 
199 of January is wrote the following paragraph "this letter under 
cover to Consul Eaton and unsealed is for him to peruse and to inform 
me that it is so far as Tunis proceeding upon his Journe T Tripolia, the same time I will thank Consul Eaton to ask Azu ru If by this 
conveyance that he received the Deys latter for the Bashaw of Tripoh 
as i t  ~9 orderd to be there given to the Algerine Vikd whom is to 
forward it 05cirrlly to the Son of Aly Bashaw - "If any such letter 
has really arrived here it has been kept rofound secret from me, P notwithstandii I have made every posslb e en uky and the result 
shews that it has either never arrived or the ~ d a w  has despised its 
contents; in either case the effect produced is the same - I had 
recommended to Mr OBrien to forward the Deys letter to Mr Eaton 
in Order to have it translated by Mr Adamson who translated the 
alteration in our Treaty which I presume was 8 more m er convey- ti 8 ance than the one alluded to Mr OBrien had bribed e ecretcrrg a t  
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Algiers very properly in order thst he might write more forcible; his 
forwarding the letter in the manner I had advised could have been 
attended with no dBculty; enclosed is the duplicate of his letter of 
the 8 of February and in his of the 20" he acknowledges several of 
my communications & informs me of his having received intelligence 
of the copys which he forwarded having arived at  Alicant wherein 
he informs the Consuls that the precaution I have taken is necessa 
this in my opinion indicates thnt he placed no great co&dence in xi 
promises of the most impotent Dey of Algiers, at  the same time he 
expresses his expectation that the presents he has forwarded and the 
Deys letters to tbe Bashaw will give a temporary security to our 
~fiairs until1 our Frigates arrive in this sea, and adds that without 
them & cash we cannot hold to our moorings in which opinion I per- 
fectly wincide with him "He likewise observes that by making such 
extraordinary co~cessions ta Tripoli will be the means of the other 
R e g e n c ~  incre their demands upon us (to which ve me-leape 
to add that by ""Pb our urning aod sinking a few of their &isem it mll 
not only be of service to us here but will in a great measure prevent 
Tunis & &en+ from breaking with us, for I assure you none of them 

hting; theIy] are only calculated to plunder) which I 
am are certain 0 ~ 5 2 4  be the case, for my ideas on this subject I refer you to 
my correspondence with Mr OBnen which I presume he has for- 
warded to the Department of State and my dispatches since last 
May - Mr OBrien informs me thnt the Swedish Consul at  Algiers 
has wrote very pressingly to Sweden to prevent his King from ratify- 
ing Mr Tornquists agreement & says he is coddent that the Son of 
Aly Bashaw will never get the stipuIatd cash & annuity, the Danish 
Consul here has informd me that the Danes will never pay the an- 
nuit that Comodore Koefoed would have been here with a Ship of 
the &e and some Frigates Ion ago to adjust this affair had i t  not 
been for their disturbance wi& Great Bntain which has been un- 
fortunats for us, for I had arranged our affairs in such a manner that 
the Danes would have adjusted theirs first, which would have Fen us a respite for several months, in which time no doubt I would ave 
received instructions from the President, but their disturbance with 
great Britain dersnged nll my plans and made us irnrnediateIy the 
object of the Bashaws cupidity - The rest of Mr OBriens com- 
munications indicates that no coddence ought to be placed in either 
the Dey of Algiers or the Bashaw of Tripoli in which sentiment I 
agree with him most sincerely, & wil l  take the libert to make a 
triumvirate by adding the Bey of Tunis - Nothing E append but 
re ititions of what I have dread inform'd you until1 the 25* of April 
w % en I paid my respects to the 5 nshaw in consequence of the Grand 
Bairam or festival which occasioned my sending his Excellency a 
letter with a translation in Italian enclosure NQ 1, my motive for so 
doing was to counteract n report that Bryan MqDonogh had raised 
that I have received orders from government to adjust the affairs of 
the United States with the Bashaw, but that I would not through 
personal enmity to his Excellency, & to endeavor to prolong the time 
untdl I should receive certain intelligence from Malta of m Circulars 
havin srrived of which I have forwarded upwards of orty since f last ebruarg - 

r 
On the 30* of April I received an answer from the Bashaw through 

the organs of Farfm which infom'd me that he had desired him to 
inform me that he would consider of the contents of my letter and was 
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otherwise calculabd to lull me into a false security I likewise received 
intelligence from Malta that my Circulars were forwarded to Itsly 
and London - 

On the 9': of May Morad hoisted the coilors of all Nations on board 
his Ship in consequence of the Bashaw & his Sons going on board of 
some Vessels in the harbor, two Flags of the United States were hoisted 
on the fore top mast stay where Prize Collors are hoisted & under the 
Neapolitan flag, a nation at actual War with this Regency, I immedi- 
ately sent my Drogoman to wait untill the Bashaw came on shore and 
desired an Audience, the Bashaw answered that he was sea sick, and 
desired him to tell me to make my communications to Gddi Mo- 
hammed Daguize & he would send me an answer by the same person I 
accordingly waited upon him & requested he would ask the Bashsw in 
my name whether he was at War with the United States, if he answered 
in the afbmative I requested to have leave to embark my family 
immediately, if in the negative I demanded that the person who had 
dared to insult our Flag without orders should immediately be 
punish'd - The Bashaw answered that he had given no orders to 
hoist the Flag forward, that as et he was at Peace with the United 
States, he than orderd all the d ags to be haul'd down immediately, 
and desired Ciddi Daguize to inform me that he was determin'd to 
settle his affairs with the United States immediately that if we ar- 
ranged, I should have satisfaction, that if not he would take down our 
Flagstaff next day, this seems to me sdlicient evidence that the Flags 
were hoisted by the Bashaws Orders - Ciddi Daguize infom'd me 
thnt the Bashaws great objection was to the length of time, that if I 
would agree to give him the promised cash & presents for eight 
months time only that their yet was a probability of adjusting this 
affair, I informd him that I should be deceiving the Bashaw was I to 
promise him that answers could arrive in that time, & after five 
different discussions I told Daguize to inform the Bashaw that I 
would give him the presents & cash stipulatsd; for him to state his 
demands to the President and to wait one year for his answer, Daguize 
made the report and infom'd me that the Bashaw had rejected my 
ofler, & was determined upon War unlw I enterd into a negotiation, 
"to alter the Treaty & promise the annuity were stipulated as the only 
means of accomodation, that the sum probably might be reduced 
considernbly providad we eed to the said, but if War was declared 
that he would ask a much T arger sum" I answerd that he might ask 
what he pleased but that it was a p w e  whether he would get it, and 
negatived the whole - In the evening Siddi Daguize sent for the 
Danish Consul Mr Nissen, who is intimate with me, and desired him to 
try to persuade me to make a spontaneous offer of forty thousand 
dollars & the presents for the Bashaw to wait ten months for tho 
Presidents answer - but that ho would advise me to try, and that I 
might depend upon his influence, I requested Mr Nissen to inform 
Daguize that I was aurprized be should send me such a message after 
what I had informd him so often in the presence of Fmfara, that if 
the peace of the United States depended upon reducing the time to 
ten months, that I was ready even to mako that sacrifice, but that i t  
was entirely out of m power to increase the sum in cash,let what would 
be the consequence; iti s N k n  returnd $info& me that the Bashaw 
had given orders to take down our Flagstaff in the morning, & Ciddi 
Daguize had advised him to tell me to send Mn Cathoart & family to 
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some of the other Consuls houses for fear of her being alarm'd a t  the 
event - 

Sunday 10" We waited with anxiety untill after eleven oClock 
but the Bashaw sent no person to take the Flagstaff down, I call'd on 
Daguize and endeavor'd to settle upon the terms of esterday but 
without effect nothing took place but repetitions & & ding a War 
inevitable I endeavor'd to form a precedent in this Regency, and 
demanded and obtained a promise from the Bashaw that no captures 
should take place untill forty days after declaration of War; but I do 
not believe he is sincere & for that reason have not mentioned this 
circumstance in my Circulars, lest it might be the means of g i v 3  my 
fellow Citizens a security that does not exist nor ever will un we 
have three or four of our Frigates stationed constantly in this river of 
thieves; but I think we are in no great danger as I have forwarded so 
many Circulars since February last, that the fault of our Consuls in 
not publishing them or the obstinacy of our mariners in comeing to 
sea after receiving information can only be assign'd as reasons for even 
a probability of any of our Vessels f a h g  into their hands - 

Monday ll*? The remainder of yesterday and part of to day I got 
in as many of our passports as possible, their yet remains four whch 
I am &raid I will not get, Morad has absolutely refused to give his up, 
but the[y] are old consequently of no use, "the Bashaw sent to me a t  
meridian to grant a passport for a Brig which I gave immediately 
(enclosure NQ 2) not only for her passage to Tunis but likewise back to 
Tripoli as 'I was convinced the Bnshaw wanted to justify his conduct to 
the Dey of Algiers provided any questions should be ask'd, by saying 
the American Consul had refused to grant him Passports, the manner 
I have i t  wrote will likewise serve to inform any of our arm'd Vessels if 
any their are in this sea of the state of our affairs at  Tripoli - 

This evening a t  Six P. M. Hadgi Mahamude la Sore the same that 
went to m e r s  in the Hamdullah came to the American House & told 
me not to be alarme'd for the Bashaw had sent him to inform me that 
he declared War against the United States and would take down our 
Flag staff on Thursday the 14+ inst "that if  I pleased to remain in 
Tripoli I should be treated with respect, but if I pleased I might go 
away, I sent my comp* to the Bashaw and inform'd him that it was 
not a t  my o tion as I had positive instructions not to remain an instant 
after a dec t3 ration of War took place, and that I should charter a 
Vessel to morrow if possible - I had made an agreement with a 
Ragusee but Farfara underhanded jew like, charterd the Vessel for 
Barcelona a t  the same time that he was making me a tender of his 
friendship and influence - Had I stay'd hero I should have impeded 
the operation of government which from the nature of the Demand, and 
consequences attendent on a pusillanimous com liance must be coercive 
if government intends to give any cash a t  a lf' here i t  had better be 
sent in one of the Frigates a t  once to save future embroils which we 
ma expect every two years a t  least - 

$uesday 12Y Forwarded n detail of our affairs so far to Mess? 
OBrien & Eaton with a number of Circulars and sent several others 
privately on board two Malts Vessels, altho Bryan MqDonogh had 
orderd the Captains a t  their peril not to take any letters from the 
Americau Consul, supposing I had waited untill now to alarm our 
Citizens he shew'd his malice but without offect - 

Wednesda I sent my Drogoman this evening to the Bashaw to 
inform him &at i t  was fiftoen months since I had received letters from 
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government, that I expected theh] had arrived and that a Courier 
was on his passaga to me, and re uested that he would wait ten or 1 twelve days, that probably I mig t receivegomething satisfactory, 
he sent me in answer that he would not wait one moment longer than 
he had promised, that he already had waited too lo , I waited upon 
Daguize who made the same request in my name & "% o tain'd the same 
answer from the Bashaw, & he inform'd me in confidence that if the 
Bashaw really intended to break with America fifty or sixty thousand 
dollars would not prevent him, as he had even greater expectations 
from a War with America, than he had from Sweden or Denmark 

Thursday 14'P At. 1. P. M. Hadgi Maharnudo la Soro came to 
inform mo thst the Chaoux were a coming to take our FlagstafT down, 
I waited untill the Seraskier arrived & then sent said la Sore to the 
Bashaw to offer him ten thousand dollars in addition to what I had 
already offerd, which was rejected by the Bashaw and orders given 
to cut away the Flagstaff, wMe la Sore wm away, I sent my dragoman 
to the Bashaw with enclosure NQ 3 who sent it to Siddi D~guize who 
cd'd Mr Nissen the Danish Consul to translate it for him this pro- 
duced an order from the Bashaw that if they could not take it down 
directly to place a number of men to tho halliards and break it of[f] 
in the middle which they tried to do in rain, but at n, quarter past 
two they effected the grand atchievmont and our Flagstaff was 
chop'd down six feet from tho ground & left reclining on the Terrace, 
"thus ends the first act of this Tragedy, I hope the catastrophe may 
bo happy - 
This evening I requested Citizen Nodi Agent for the French Re- 

ublic to gmut me lus Vessel on the same terms thst he charter'd her 
Llf .- - to transport my family to Tunis which be promised to do if 
possible - 

Friday the 15* [May] mado the arrangement with the Dana  
Consul contained in Enclosure NQ 4 in order that provision may be 
made for any of our Countrymen that may be so unfortunate as to 
fall into their hands - 

Saturday "the port was embargoed, and I entered into a contract 
with the Captain of an Imperial Polaccn, and am now busy embulnng 
my goods, & household gods, and wil l  sai l  for Tunis as-soon as the 
Port is open'd, from whence I wi l l  forward you several rmnutia worth 
recording; "I must do the Bashaw the justice to say that he has been 
mom polite to me than to my other Consul on the same occasion, 
and that I have suffer'd no personal insult, nor has my ropert been 

&I i embezzled in the least, and I am @ted to walk a ut w ere I 
please, exnctly the same as before the War commenced - I have 
likewise to observe that Captives are much better treated here +an 
at  Algiers, the Captains never do any thing, the Officers sometunes 
are made to work on board the Crtlisers, & tho mariners are dow'd 
Sunday to themselves, but then they get hardly m y  thing to eat but 
what they buy themselves - 

I hope Sir you will do me the justice to believe that 1 have done 
every thing in my power to preserve my country's peace, and that I 
have risqued more than almost any individual would have done 
without orders, to no effect, "the Bashaw was determined upon the 
War in consequence of the conc88siom of Sweden which however are 
not yet paid, therefore any thing I ooul'd do wouh not prevent it, in 
February last I alarm'd our commerce from Smyrna to London, the 
result is 'in the hands of the most high, which if a sdEcient force is 
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sent into this sea will be propitious, if not expect nothing in future 
but to pay as large sums here as we have a t  Algiers without having 
half the security for our commerce 

TRIPOLI IN BARBARY 
May the 1P 1801. 

N. B. Dispatch N? 1 - 3 - 6 of this year only are of consequence - 
[SDA. CL, Tripoli, Vol. 1, Part 11, Jan. 1800-May 1801.1 

To Captain James Barron, U. S. Navy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretary 
of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Nay Dept 1P May 1801 

Capt Jar BARRON 
Care oj Capt Dale Norjolk 

The President from a respect for your character & a desire to secure 
to the Public the Services of a gentleman so well qualified for Naval 
Commander, is anxious that you should avail yourself of an oppor- 
tunity now afforded you of being retained under the Peace Estab- 
lishment act - 

Commodore Dale wants a Captain on board of the President; 
and although i t  may appear to you to be a retrogade motion, to act 
in Subordination to any officer on board the same Vessel with yourself, 
I hope when you reflect that there is no intention on the part of 
government toward your feelings, you will have no hesitation in 
accepting that command. Had you arrived in this country a few 
weeks earlier, another arrangement might hare been made for you 
which however will s t i l  be made after your roturn from the Present 
cruise - 

Your reporting yourself to Comodore Dale will be agreeable to me: 
your not doing it however will be attended with no circumstance, 
prejudicial to yourself - 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 5, 1801-1802.1 

Extract from letter to William Eaton, U. S. Conaul, Tunis, and Richard O'Brien, 
U. S, Consnl General, Algiers, from Secretary of State 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, Washington, May 20, 1801. 
"The proofs which have been given b the Bashaw of Tripoli of I hostile designs against the United States ave, as you will learn from 

Commodore Dale, determined the President to send into the Mediter- 
ranean a squadron of three frigates and a sloop of war, under the com- 
mand of that officer. Should war have been declared, or hostilities 
commenced, this force will be immediately employed in the defence 
and protection of our commerce against the piracies of that regency. 
I t  is hoped that the contagion will not have spread either to Tunis or 
Algiers; but, should one or both of them have followed the perfidious 
exam le, their corsairs will bo equal1 repelled and punished. P ' ~ % e  policy of exhibiting a naval orce on the coast of Barbary has 
long been urged b yourself and the other consuls. The present f moment is peculiar y favorable for the ex riment, not only as it is 
a provision against an immediate danger, I? ut as we are now a t  eace P and amity with all the rest of the world, and as the force emp oyed 
would, if a t  home, be a t  nearly the same expome, with less advantage 
to our marinem. The President has, therefore, every reason to expect 
the utmost exertions of your prudence and address, in giving the 
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measure an im rossion most advantageous to the chsrscter and 
inkrest of the 6 nitod States. In  effecting this object, the means 
must be left, in a groat degree, to your knowledge of the local and 
other circumstances, which cannot be understood a t  this distance. 
You will, of come, take due pains to satisfy tho Bey, that the United 
States are desirous of maintaining peace with all nations who are 
willing to live in peace; that they frave even abundant evidence of 
their disposition to cultivate tho frieridship of the Barbary regencies, 
and of himself in particular; and that, if the flag of the United States 
should be engaged in war with oither of them, it will be a war of 
defence and necessity, not of choice or provocation. You will also 
give every friendly explanation and assurance, on this occasion, which 
may be requisite lor the consuls and agents of other Powers residing 
&t Tunis. 

"You are autholized to inform the Bey of Tunis that a vessel is now 
preparing to take in fhe cargo which will complete the regalia due to 
him, and that no time will be lost in getting her on her voyage." 

(NOTE.-The same was written to Mr. O'Brien, except the lnst 
paragraph, with the following addition: 

"You will, of course, take due pains to satisfy the Dey that the 
United States are desirous of maintaining peace with all nations who 
we willing to live in peace; that they have given abundant evidence 
of their disposition to cultit-ate the friendship of the Barbary regencies, 
and of himself in particular; that they expect from his good faith an 
efficacious interposition, according to our treaty with him, for guar- 
antying the treaty with the Bashaw of Tripoli. 

"The United Stabs, it appears, will, before you receive this, be 
three years in anears to the Dey. Towards making up the deficiency, 
the George Washington is under active preparation to carr timber and i other stores, for a t  least one annuity. Commodoro Da e is charged 
with thirty thousand dollars, which the President hopes the De may 
have been induced to accept as a commutation for the stores &e for 
another. He has also in chnlge four hundred yrards of cloth and 
thirty pieces of h e n  for the biennial presont. Sl~ould you not have 
prevailed on the Deg, and should find it still impossible to prevail on 
him to accept the t h t y  tilousand dollars in lieu of the stores, without 
the application of four, five, or six thousand dollars, you will be sup- 
lied with that sum; m d  the sum of thirty thousand dollars will then 

60 made up out of other moneys in the commodore's hands. Should 
there be no possibility of inducing tho De to the measure, even with 
this aid, the whole sum of thirty thousan $ dollars is to be retained b 
the commodore. The bnlanco for the remaining, or third year, d 
bo sent as soon as i t  can be done, either in stores or money, as may bo 
agreod. You are already aware how much both the con~enioncy and 
intarest of the United States will be promoted by substituting money 
for stores, rating the latter a t  thirty thousand dollars, as a permanent 
regulation, and wilI take due pains to bring about such a change. 
You may find it, perl~nps, nn fugument of some weight with the.Dey 
for preferring money to stores, that tho former can always be renutted 
with more punctuality, and that, in times of war, such of the latter as 
are held to be contraband by the Europoan law of nabons, may be 
exposed to captures by which he must be affected as well as tho United 
States. In  case you should succeed in the pecuniary commutation 
proposed, i t  wilI be proper, in def in i i  the sum of thirty thousand 
dollars, to refer to some standard of welght and fineness in the metal, 
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that will secure the United States @r- t arbitrary regulations of the 
Dey, and quiet his jealousy, if he s ould have any, of imposition on 
the part of the United States. The Spanish dollars now in circulation 
may, for example, answer this purpose. 

"The pretensions set up against the United States, in the case of 
the ship Forficne, for indemnification to the owners of the merchandise 
with which she was laden, show the disadvantage of employing our ves- 
sels in the freight of Algerine property. You will, therefore, as far as 
you can, discourago that branch of trade; and, as far rrs it cannot be 
done, will take care to repress all expsctation or claim whatsoever, to 
throw on the United States the losses by capture under their flags. 

"One sub'ect of equal im rtance and delicacy still romains. The 
sending to &nstantmople t f' e national ship of war the George W d -  
ington, by force, under the Algerine flag, and for such a purpose, has 
deeply affected the sensibility, not only of the President, but of the 

E" ople of the United States. Whatever temporary effects it may have 
ad favorable to our interests, the ind ty is of so serious a nature, 

that it is not impossible that it may P deemed necessary on a fit 
occasion, to revive the sub'ect. Viewing it in this T h  t, the President 
wishes that nothing may b e said or done by you t at may unneces- 
sarily preclude the competent authority from animadverting on that 
transaction in any way that a vindication of the national honor may 
be thought to prescribe.") 

[Am. State Papers, For. Rel., Vol. 2.1 

To John Gavino, U. S. Consul, Gibraltar, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretary 
of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Nazy Dept 20t+ May 1801 

The Present will be handed you by Commodore Richard Dale 
Commanding a squadron intended to Cruise in the Mediterranean 
He will probably touch at  Giberalter & may require supplies for which 
purpose he is authorised to draw a Bill on the very respectable House 
of J Mackinzie & A, Glennie of London, you will therefore give 
Credit under the most perfect assurance of the Bills bt&g paid to hia 
Drafts or in Case of Accident to hba those of the Commanding OfEcar 
of the squadron 

Your friend1 aid & assistance to Commodore Dale will be grate- 
fully acknowl ‘d ged by the Government of the U. S. 

[NDA. GLE, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To De Butte & Pumiance, Leghorn, Italy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secre tu~  
of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.l 
Naby Dept 2@+ May 1801 

A Squadron of Frigates ie now ready for sea under the Command 
of Commodore Richard Dale Intended to Cruise for the protection 
of our Commerce & the Instruction of our Yo OfEcers within the 

of War - 
"E Mediterranean I t  consists of the following we appointed Vessella 

OUM 
President- - - - - - -, - - ---Commodore Dale--- - - - - - - 44 
P h W p h k -  - - - - - __- - - -Capt Sam1 Banon- - - --  , - , 44 
f i sm - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Capt Wq Baimbridg - - - - - -  32 
Enterprize (Schooner)--Lt A, Sterrett -,-a -------- 12 
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I have authorized Commodore Dale or in case of accident to him, 
the Commanding Officer for the time being to draw on you for money 
neceaaary for tha squadron under his Command or to apply to you 
for such supplies as hs ma require - To Reimburse you for the 
amount of such sup lies or gills. I hereby authorize ou to draw on 
J. Macldneie & A. Xlennie of London with whom a &edit of 8000s 
sterling will be lodged for that urpose - You may rest under the 
most perfect securit that your 8 ills will meet with due honor - 

The Squadron probably go into the Ports of Naples Palermo 
& Syracuse, at all which piaces you will Lodge Letters of Credit in 
favour of Commodore dale or the Commanding Officer of the Ameri- 
can Squadron c e i n  in the Mediterranean seas - 

It is not improbab 7 e that the schooner may be dispatched to you 
from time to time for supplies In such case Exerhon & dispatch 
wil l  be in a particular Manner necessary - 

Should the squadron meet with any accident & put into any of the 
Ports of Itdy or France $ the resezlce of your Mr De Butts should P be deemed usafd, I trust he wil not decline going - 

Should Commodore Dale put into Leghorn you will pay him the 
Respect due to an Officer held in the highest Estimation by the 
President - 

Inclosed you have Directions from the accountant of the Navy 
Department directing the Manner of Conducting the Business - 

[NDA. GLB, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To Captain Richard Dde,  U, S. Bavy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretpry of 
the Revs 

[WASR~NGTON, D. C.1 
Commodore R DALE h7avy Dept $OF May 1801 

The Peace establishment of the United States agreeably to a Copy 
of the Law, hereto annexed, authorises & directs the President to 
keep actualy employed, a proportion of the Navy of the United 
States, The President anxious to promote the views of the Copti- 
tuted authorities, has directed a Squadron Consisting of the Fngats 
President, P h W p h i a  & f i ~ e z  & Schooner Enterprize to be prepared 
& ut tosea- * 

8ne  grest object of the resent s uadron is to instruct our Young 
Officers in nautical knoarlege eneJ lv ,  but particularly in the Shores 
& Coasta where you cruise. % this 1 beg your particular attention. 
The President enjoins on you to cultivate harmony among your 
Officers - t 

It is the particular desire of the President that exact discipline be 
observed on board of all our ublic Ships: that the Conduct of the 
OfEcers, Commissioned as we I? as Non Commissioned, exhibit to the 
men, an example of obedience $ subordination to the orders of their 
supperiom, & attention to every oint of duty: that the Commanders 
cause to be punished with all t%e Vigor the rules & regulations for 
the overnment of the Navy will admt,  such oEcers, as r e e m  of 
the k, onorable distinction to which their Commissions enlatle them, 
prove themselves Unworth of their Station & that the names of 

ti those who deserve well of eir Country, be reported to him $rough 
him a t  the end of every Cruise. If being not less his intenhon to 
honor & reward by promotion, as fast as opportunities offer the 
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Meritorious Officers than to rid the Service of men who 
should he experience the mortification of finding that any of t e latter 
description have insinuated themselves into the Navy, 

7 
The rules & regulations for the Government of the Navy, point 

out the punishment to be inflicted upon Delinquents of every Class - 
These should be strictly enforced. The knowledge of them will 
prevent the introduction of a Practice prevalent m other Navies, 
among the Inferior Officers, of beating the men without form of trial, 
& often unjustly. The men wil l  more chearfullp perform their duty 
& more readily re enter the Service, when they know that t.heir trans- 
gressions are to be punished according to Law, & that without offence 
they cannot be punished you will observe by the Laws, that 811 prizm 
are to be sent mto some port of the United States for trial. They 
should always be accompanied b all the papers found on board, & 
every thing necessar for their 80 ndemnntion - 

It is the positive. &-and of the President that on no pretence 
whatever you ptlrmlt the public armed Vessel under your Command, 
to be detained or Searched, nor any of the officers or men belonging 
to her to be taken from her, by the Ships or Vessels of any Foreign 
Nation, so long as you are m a Capacity to repel such Outrage on the 
honor of the amencan Flag. If force ahould be executed to compel 
your submission, you are to resist that force to the utmost of your 
power; & when overpowered by su erior force you are to strike your 

without your Vessel - 
R flag, & thus yield your Vessel as we as your men, but never your men 

You will remember however, & it is strictly en'oined by the Presi- 

9 i dent, that our demeanor be respectful & friend y to the Vessels & 
People of a Nations in amity with the Unitcd States; & that you avoid 
as careff ully the Commission of, as the submission to, insult or injury. 

Prior to your sailing, you will please to cause every officer on board 
of the Presided - having charge of public stores of any kind to make 
returns of the quantity on hand: You will keep Copies of such ~.eturns 
in a Book, to enable you to check extravagant demands from the 
different officers on the return of the Ship into port - 

The V g a n t  attention of the Commanders in regard to Stores, is 
the only ircumstances, which can prevent great waste & great frpud 
on board of our Public Ships when you are on your return to the Uated 
States each Officer should prepare his accounts of the expenditye 
of Stores during the Cnrise - should shew in the returns, the quanta- 
ties on hand & what may be wanted for another Cruise of six - 
Months. These re turns with your Signature should also be forwarded 
to this office, on the very day of your arrival - 

I have only to add, that the President enjoins i t  as a duty u on the 
Commander of every Ship, to inculcats among his Officers & h e n  - 
a love of Country - respect for its constitut=ed authoritia - a high 
Sence of National Character & a Veneration for the honor of the 
American Flag - 
W Letters with the following addition between the 1.t & second B third para- 
graphs, were written to Capr [Samuel] Barron of the PhilP Cap0 Bainbridge of 
the &sex and Lt. A. Sterrett of the Enterprize - 

*"Appreciating highly your character tw an officer, he hss  elected you to the 
Command of the and has placed the whole Squadron under the 
Command of Comm*? Richard Dale, to whose orders he enjoins you to pay 
strict attention & due obedience" - 
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tSLft will not be neceaeary to remark, that a proper understanding with & a due 
respect towsrds the commanding officer will greatly promote your own happinem 
~ n d  the public good'' 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 5, 1801-1802.1 

To Captain Richard Dale, U. 6. Navy*, or Ofacer Commending the America Squad- 
ron in the Mediterranean, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretruy of the Hevy 

[WAEHINGTON, D. C.] 
ATav Dep $0 May 1801 

SIR! The United States being at peace with all the world, Congress 
assed a Law, during their last session, providing for a Navd Peace 

Establishment, by which the President is authorized to keep in mn- 
stant service, a proportion of the Navy of the United States. 

Under this authority, he has directed that a squadron, consisting 
of the F ' ates Presided, Philadelphia & Essex, & schooner Enter- 9 prize shou d be fitted, prepared & manned for a cruise; and relS;Pg, 
with the utmost confidence on your knowledge, bravery & &h 
reputation as an Officer, he has confided to you the command thereof. 

One great object expected from this Squadron is, the instruction 
of our young men: so that when their more active services shall here- 
after be required, they may be capable of defen the honor of 
their Country. I t  is parhcularly requisite, that 9 t ey should be 
made acquamted with the coasts & Harbours of the Mediterranean, 
where their services in all probability will fre uently be required. 

Recent accounts received from the Cons A of the United States, 
employed near the Regencies of Algiers, Tunis & Tripoli, give cause to 
fear, that they will attack our commerce, if unprotected, within the 
Mediterranean; but particularly such apprehension is justified by 
absolute threats on the part of the Be of Tripoli. 

Under such circumstances, it is t g ought probable, that a small 
squadron of well appointed frigates, appearing before their Ports, wi l l  
have a tendency to prevent their breakmg the Peace which has been 
made & which has subsisted for some years, between them & the 
United States. I t  is also thou ht that such s Squadron, commanded 
by some of our most gallant &cers, known to be stationed in the 
Mediterranean, will give confidence to our Merchants, & tend greatly 
to increase the commerce of our country within those Seas. 

I am therefore instructed by the President to direct, that you pro- 
ceed with d possible expedition, with the squadron under your com- 
mand, to the Mediterranean. It wil l  be proper for you to touch a t  
Gibraltar & obtain permission from the Governor for depositing Pro- 
visions there, for the use of your squadron. I t  is not presumed there 
will be any refusal; but should he deem it  improper, you wdl then 
leave a letter with Mr Gavino the American Consul, for the Captain 
of the Provision Vessel, that will be sent hereafter, directing him 
where to proceed. 

On your arrival at Gibraltar you will be able to ascertain whether 
all or any of the Barbary Powers, shall have declared War against 
the United States. In case all are tranquil, you will water our ships, d proceed off the Port of Algiers & send to the Consul O'Brien, 
whom you will inform that ou have arrived - that the views of 

our Government are erfec y friendly - that ou have a letter for B 9 L & the Dey - an that you request to see Ln : or that he send 
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some person in whom he can confide, for the letters - or that he send 
a Permission for one of your officers to go to the city - You will have 
on board certain Goods which you wdl deliver on his Requisition. 
They are for the Biennial Presents to the Regency. The George 
Wuahington is preparing to carry timber & other stores for a t  least 
one year's annuity - and you have on board the Presided, Thirty 
thousand Dollars, which i t  is hoped & expected Mr OBrien dl be 
able to induce the Regency to receive for another year - the balance 
may go, some time hence - But if Mr OBrien cannot induce the Dey 
to receive money instead of Stores, you will retain the thirty thousand 
dollars, excepting 4 or 5000 Dollars, which on Ma OBrien9srequisition 
may (if he should think i t  useful to commence with) be given him on 
your arrival, & which amount may be replaced, if the Dey shall 
afterwards agree to receive the 30,000$ in full for one year's annuity, 
out of the 10,000 dollars heareafter mentioned as b e i  intended for 
the Bey of Tripoli - And the stores will be sent as soon as possible. 

When your business is arranged a t  Algiers, to your satisfaction, you 
will proceed to Tunis & there cause the letters you ca to be delivered 
to Mr Eaton the Consul. A ship is prepnring & a s a i l  as soon ss 
possible, with stores ageably to Treaty with that Regency. 

From thence you wdl proceed to Tnpoli - on your arrival there, 
send for M Cathcart, American Consul for that Port, to. whom 
deliver his letters, & either by him or one of your 06cers (whichever 
mBy be deemed most proper) send the President's letter to the Bey. 
You have on board Ten thousand dollars as a Present from the 
President - the whole or such part thereof as you may have on your 
arrival a t  Tripoli, & which Mr Cathcart may conceive useful, will 
be given the Bey, provided he has conducted himself peaceably 
towark9 the United States. 

You will be careful not to sollicit the honor of a salute from any of 
those Powers; if you do, they d l  exact a barrel of Powder for every 
gun they fire - 

You will enjoin upon your Officers & men the propriety & the 
utility of a proper conduct towards the subjects of all those Powers - 
a ood understanding with them being extremely desireable - 

ghould you find the conduct of the Bey of Tripoli, such as you may 
confide in - you will then coast with your squadron the E ptian & 
Syrian shores as far as Smyrna d: return by the mouth of the ~ L t i c  - 
thence pay the Bey of Tri li another visit - fin* him tran uil, 
proceed to Tunis 61 again s f? ew your ships, & thence coast the 1t&an 
shore to Leghorn - where you may stay some days - and then 
proceed along the Genoese to Toulon - which Port it will be instruc- 
tive to your young men to visit - from thence roceed again to Algiers. 
If there should be no hostile appearance on %e part of any of those 
Powers, & you should be well assured that no danger is to be appre- 
hended from either of them, you may on the 15% Octr commence 
your return homewards; but if there should be rtn cause for apprehen- r sion from either of those Powers, you must p ace your ships in a 
siturt.tion to chastise them, in case of their declaring W.W or com- 
mitting hostilities, $ not commence your return to the Umted States, 
until the l q t  day of December - 

On your return you wilI go into Hamptun Road & rep* yourself 
to this place, as soon as you can - Order the Phila' to Phda* if the 
sefason will permit; if not, let her go with the Esaez to New York - 
The Enterprize send to Baltq 
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But should you find on your arrival a t  Gibraltar that all the 
Barbttry Powers, have declared War against the United States, you 
will then distribute your force in such manner, as your judgment shall 
direct, so as best to protect our commerce & chastise their insolence - 
by sidking,  burnin or destroying their ships & Vessels wherever you 
shall find them. $he better ta enable you to form a just deterrmna- 
tion, you are herewith furnished with a correct state of the strength 
& situation of each of the Barbary Powers. The principal strength 
you will see, is that of Algiers - The force of Tunis & Tripoli are 
contemptible, & might be crushed with any one of the Frigates under 
your command. 

Should Algiers alone have declared War against the United States - 
you dl cruise off that Port so as effectually to prevent any thing from 
going in or coming out, and you will sink burn, or otherwise destroy 
their ships 8: Vessels, wherever you find them. 

Should the Bey of Tripoli have declared War (as he has threatened) 
against the United States - you will then proceed direct to that Port, 
where you will lay your shps  in such a position as efFectually to 
prevent an of their Vessels from going in or out. The Essez & 
Ederprize $ y cruising well on towards Tunis, will have i t  in their 
power to intercept any vessels which they may have captured, - By 
disguising your ships, i t  d l  be some weeks before they will know that 
the Squadron is cruising in the Mediterranean - and give you a fair 
chance of punishing them. 

If Tunis alone or in concert with Tripoli, should have declared 
War against the U States, yon will chastise them in like manner, - by 
cruising with the Squadron, from the small Island of Maritimo near 
the Island of Sicily, to Ca e Blanco, on the Barbary shore; you may 
effectudly prevent the 6 orsairs of either from interrupting our 
commerce in the material part of the Mediterranean sea, & may 
intercept any Prizes, they may have made - 

Any Prisoners you may take, you will treat with humanity and 
attention, and land them on any part of the Barbary shore mcst 
convenient to you. This mode will be humane & will shew that we 
have no sort of fear, what such men can do - It will also tend to bring 
those Powers back to a sense of Justice, which they owe to us. But 
you will be careful to select from them, such Christians as may be on 
boayd, whom you will treat kindly, and land when convenient on some 
Chrptian shore - Should you have occasion, you may accept thqr  
semces. 

Upon applications for convoy, when you can afford it, you will 
collect as many American Vessels as possible, & not by giving Convoy 
to one or two only, expose the rest to capture. 

Although our Nation has suffered as much as any other by the abuse 
of Neutral rights, & is therefore desirous that these rights should be 
more justly defined & efEcaciously protected, yet in the present divided 
& wavering state of mind in the Nations interested, we do not think 
we ought to go to war, in favor of either opinion: We, therefore, 
recommend to you, if s Public armed ship of any Natlon should require 
to sear~h~any Merchant Vessel under your convoy, that you endeavour 
to avoid it in a friendly way, by giving every assurance which may be 
reguisite & true as to the cargo of such Vessel: but if notwithstanding 
thls, the search be insisted on, you are to suffer i t  to be done without 
resistance by force - but this is not to extend to the armed Vessels 
of any of the Barbary Powers, or the Privateers of any Nation, which 
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are in no case to be permitted to search a Vessel under your convoy: 
not however without every discreet & friendly endeavor, in the c m  
of such Privateers, to dissuade them from their attampts, before resort 
be had to force. 

But in all cases of clashing with the Vessels, O5cers or Subjects of 
other Powers, we enjoin on you the most rigorous moderation, con- 
formity to right & reason, & suppression of all passions, which might 
lead to the commitment of our Peace or our honor. We shall scrupu- 
lously & without indulgence, examine that conduct which shall b m g  
us into collision with any other Power -: yet we do not mean that 
you are to submit to unequivocal insults or wrongs - : and particularly 
you are not to suffer your own ships to be entered - or your men 
examined or taken out, a t  sea, by any person or power whatsoever; 
but to resist such attempt to your uttermost, yielding only to Superior 
force, & surrendering, if overcome, your Vessel & men, but never your 
men without your Vessel. 

In your treatment of the Vessels, Citizens & Subjects of all Nations 
a t  Peace with us, you will bear in mind, that we are a t  Peace & wish 
to continue in Peace with all Nations - and that the commander of 
an  American squadron, ou h t  to be as much distinguished for his 
attention & adherence to a f' the rights of humanity & hospitality, as 
by his firmness in support of the honor of his country. 

I t  is expected that the Port of Gibraltar will be open to your 
s uadron. I t  is not doubted but that you will be received with hospi- 
ta  71 'ty & friendship in the Spanish Ports of Carthagena, Barcelona 
&F the French Port of Toulon - a t  Leghorn & Naples, Palermo & 
Syracuse - Nor is i t  conceived that there will be any obstacle made 
to your entering the Ports of Malta, now in possession of the British. 
Letters will be written on this subject to our several ministers & to 
our consuls in the Mediterranean, & other convenient Ports, to enable 
them to give proper explanations, & to enjoin on them the attentions 
& Offices they may be able to render the expedition. 

A credit will be established for the use of the squadron, a t  the 
respectable house of J Mackenzie & A Glennie of London: by whom, 
your bills (or in case of accident, the Bills of your Successor in com- 
mand) will be paid. You have three copies of a letter from this 
Department to Mess" DeButts & Purviance of Leghorn, directin 
them to accept your bills drawn agreably to the direction you w d  
receive from the Accountant. - one of which send from Gibraltar - 
the other send as occasion may require - and the third keep to 've 

Gibraltar, is directed to give credit to your Bills. 
Y you credit where you may go - M: Gavino American Consu a t  

It is ro er to inform you that the credit fixed for you in London, on 
which 8 e I! utte & Purviance will draw, to re lace the amount of our 
m o u n t  with them, will be the sum of nine t 1 ousand Pounds stergng, 
which sum it is expected will be more than sufficient for a squadron 
every way so well appointed & provided. The Purser of your ship, 
will pay over to the Purser of the other ships, under the requisition of 
their respective Commanders, the mor~ies they may deem necessary 
for the use of the ships they command - Perhaps a few thousand 
dollars of this credit, may be usefully employed with the Barbary 
Regencies; if so, you are a t  liberty to make use, a t  your discretion, of 
four or five thousand dollars, in that way. 
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I have ordered the Pursers of the Preskhnf & Phikdd h k ,  each to 
receive 1200 Dollam - the Purser of the &sex 900 Do d ars - & the 
Purser of the Enterprize 500 Dollm: to supply small expences at 
Gibraltar, or wherever else you may go. 

Should the Barbary Powers or elther of them have made Ca tives 
of any of our Citizens, you will endeavor through the S w d i h  8 onsul 
to afford them usual relief & comfort; for wbich purpose you are 
authorized to furnish, from the money you will have on board, or from 
your credit, what sum you may deem n-. 

Should all be at Peace & you think i t  not unadviseable, you m y  
touch a t  Constan tinople; & If it can be done without much difliculty 
& without expence obtain a permission to send an American Consul 
to Smyrna. 

You have a copy of these Instructions herewith, which you will 
give to Cap$ Barron - this recaution is made use of lest any accident 
should prevent the ~ r e d n t  from proceeding, & to enable Cap' 
Barron to act in such case, with the rest of the squadron. You may 
communicate these orders also to Cap' Bainbridge. 
Wishing you an honorable & successful cruise, I have the honor to 

be with sentiments of great consideration & respect, 
[* "Commodore" was a courtesy title given U. S. Officers commanding equed- 

rom, "Captain" being the higheat commis&omd rank. See "Hamedy's Naval 
Encyclopaedia".] 

[NDA. LB, May 15, 1799-July 18, 1807.1 

To 3. Msckenzie & A. Glennie, London, England, from Samuel Smith for Acting 
Secretary of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Naoy Depf 21s May 1801 

A Squadron of three frigats & one schooner will sail under Commo- 
dore Richard Dale for the Mediterranean, for the rotection of our $! Commerce & the Instruction of our young Offtcers, he ships are the 

Oons 

Presided- - - -------  Richard Dale- ---------------- 44 
Phihkiphia ----- - - - Sam! Barren- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 44 . . f i e x  - - - - - - - - - -  - - - -  Wq Bmnbndge --------------, 32 

Schooner Enterprize - - - - - - - - - L1 A. Sterrett- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12 

By this Mail I direct Mr Dan! Ludlow of New york to purchase & 
remit you £4000 Sterling & in a few days should direct S. Smith & 
Buchanm to buy & remit to you $5000 say together £9000 which 
sum you will hold Subject to the orders of Commodore Dale or M89sCm 
De Butts & Purviance of Leghorn, agreeably to the Directions of the 
accountant of this De~artment herein inclosed It will be well for 
you to write to your Correspondents a t  Giberaltar requesting them 
to give Credit to the Bills of Commodore Dale or the Commanding 
officer of the Squadron of American ships which sailed under hia 
Command & assuranc to De Butts & Purviance that these Bills be 
paid 
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 
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[21 May 18011 
To the Bashaw of Tripoli from President Thomas Jefferson 

Thomas Jefferson, President of the United States of America, to the 
illzcst- and honored Bey of Tripoli of Barbary, whom God preserve. 

GREAT AND RESPECTED FRIEND: The assurances of friendship 
which our consul has given you, and of our sincere desire to cultivate 
peace and commerce with your subjects, are faithful expressions of our 
dispositions; and you will continuo to find proofs of them in all those 
acts of respect and friendly intercourse which are due between nations 
standing, as we do, in the relations of peace and amity with each 
other. 

At the conclusion of our treaty with you, we endeavored to prove 
our respect for yourself, and satisfaction at  that event, by such demon- 
strations as gave you then entire content: and we are disposed to 
believe that, in rendering into another language those e ressions in 
your letter of the 25th of May last, which seem to imp "P y purposes 
inconsistent with the faith of that transaction, your intentions have 
been misconstrued. On this supposition, we renew to you sincerely 
assurances of our constant friendship, and that our desire to cultivate 
peace and commerce with you remains firm and unabated. 

We have found it expedient to detach a squadron of observation 
into the Mediterranean sea, to superintend the safety of our commerce 
there, and to exercise our seamen in nautical duties. We recommend 
them to your hospitality and good offices, should occasion require 
their resorting to your harbors. We hope their appearance will give 
umbrage to no Power: for, while we mean to rest the safety of our 
commerce on the resources of our own strength and bravery in every 
sea, we have yet given to this s uadron in strict command to 
conduct themselves towards all frien 2 ly Powers with the most perfect 
respect and good order; i t  being the first object of our solicitude to 
cherish peace and friendship mth all nations with whom it can be 
held on terms of equality and reciprocity. 

I pray God, very great and respected friend, to have you always in 
his holy keeping. 

Written at  the city of Washington, the twenty-first day of May, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and one. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 
By the PRESIDENT: 

JAMEB MADISON, Secretary of State. 
[Am. State Papers, For. Rel., Vol. 2.1 

[21 May 1801?] 
To the Dey of Algiers and the Bey of Tunis, from Captain Richard Dale, U. 8, Navy 

Form o a letter which Commodore D d  was directed to wrde to the Dey 
o j  A k t 3  and the Bey o j  Tunis. 

MAY IT PLEAELE YOUR EXCELLENCY: 
Havin the honor to command a s uadron of observation, des- 

patched fY  the President of the United 8 totes into the Mediterranean 
sea, to sup ort the safety of their commerce threatened with attacks 
by the Bas 1 aw of Tripoli, and to exorcise our seamen in nautical duty, 
the instructions that I have received from the President require that, 
in approaching your harbors, I should tender the profound respect 
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that is due to your excellency's dignity and character, and should 
recommend the squadron under my command to your hospitality 
and good offices. I leave to the consul of the United States the task 
of explaining more particularly the friendly dispositions of the United 
States towards your excellency, the proofs with which he is charged 
of their desire to maintain the treaty between the two Powers, and 
the reliance of the President on similar dispositions on your art; for 
myself, I only make use of the occnsion to assure your exce i?l ency of 
the sensibility with which I shall experience y o u  friendly countenance 
and accommodations, and of the sentiments of reverence and exalted 
esteem with which 

I have the honor to be, your excellency's obedient servant. 
[Am. State Papers, For. Rel., Vol. 2.1 

To Bufna King, U. 8. Mnister to London, England, from Secretary of State 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington 21 May 1801. 

SIR: For a considerable time past suspicions have prevailed that a 
rupture with the United States was intended by the Bashaw of 
Tripoli Of late the alarms and proofs have been such as to impose 
on the President the obligation of making immediately the most 
effectual provision within his authority for the defence and protec- 
tion of our Mediterranean commerce m case it should be attacked 
from that quarter. At the last session of Congress six frigates were 
directed by law to be ke t as a peace establishment. Out of this 
force three frigates and & a sloop of war have been equipped and 
will sail for the Mediterranean in a few days under the command of 
Commodore Dale. Should war have been declared or hostilities be 
actually commenced against our trade, tILis force will be employed in 
the most effectual m m e r  for its safety. Should the means, which 
have been or may be employed to obviate the necessity of such an 
application of the force, be successful, the squadron after cruising a 
sufficient time in the Mediterranean, perhaps, if circumstances should 
not render i t  unndvisable, as far as the Levant and towards Con- 
stantinople, will return to the United States. The expedition will by 
this means be not without its use, whatever may be the state of things 
on its arrival; It will have the e$mt from which so much advantage 
has been promised by our Consuls and others of exhibiting to the 
Barbary powers a res ectable specimen of the Naval faculties of the 
United Stabs. I t  w& exercise our mariners and instruct our officers 
in the line of their service, and in a Sea which it may be particularly 
useful for them to understand; And as they form a art of the pence P establishment the measure will add but inconsiderab y to the expence 
otherwise to be incurred. The United States being now also happily 
in Peace and Amit with all the European Powers, the moment IS 
more favorable in t c a t  view of the subject. 

The President has thought proper that this earl information and rV explanation should be given to you, that being ful y possessed of the 
causes and object of the expedition you ma guard aiinst any mis- g -3 construction or misrepresentation that may y posslb ~ t y  be attached 
to it and moreover prepare the Government where you met to lend 
to the Squadron such hospitalities and accommodatiox~s in rts  Forte 
or elsewhere as opportunities may claim and as it would be imcumbent 
on the United States to reciprocate. The friendly disposition felt by 
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the United States towards En land justifies them in their confidence, 
that no convenient proof of a &ke disposition will be withheld, and of 
this friendly disposition you are authorized and instructed by the 
President, on all proper occasions to give the most explicit and cordial 
assurances. 

[Similar letter sent to David Humphreys, Madrid; William Smith, Lisbon, and 
Willism Vans Murray, The Hague.] 

[SDA. Dip. Cor., Inst. to Min. Bk 5, 1798-1800.1 

Circular to U. a. Consuls listed below, from Secretary of State 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, Washington, May 91,1801. 
SIR: The proofs which have been received of the hostile purposes 

of the Bashaw of Tripoli having imposed on the President the obliga- 
tion of providing immediately for the safety of our Mediterranean 
commerce, he has judged proper to send to the coast of Barba a 
squadron of three f ates and a sloop of war, under the cornmany of 
Commodore Dale. T h e  squadron will sail in a v e T  few days from 
this date. Should war have been declared, or hostihties commenced, 
Commodore Dale is instructed to make the most effectual use of his 
force for the object to which i t  is destined. Should the means em- 
ployed by our consuls, and those which accompany this expedition, 
for obviating such an event, be successful, the squadron, then, after 
cruising for some time in the Mediterranean, perhaps, if circum- 
stances should not forbid, into the Levant, and towards Constanti- 
nople, will return to the United States. The expedition will, by this 
means, be not without its use, whatever may be the state of things on 
its arrival. It will have the effect, from which so much advantage 
has been promised by our consuls and others, of exhibiting to the 
Barbary Powers a naval force from the United States. It will exer- 
cise our mariners, and instruct our officers in the line of their service, 
and in a sea where, more than any other, their services may be wanted ; 
and as they form a part of the peace establishment fked by law, the 
measure wdl add but inconsiderably to the expense that would other- 
wise be incurred. The United States being also happily a t  eace with 

view that can be taken of it. 
P all the Powers of Europe, the moment is the more favorab e in every 

The President has thought proper that you should be furnished 
with the information here Iven ,  in order, first, that you may be ready 
to &ord every friendly and useful accommodation that occasions may 
admit, to the squadron, or any part of it: secondly, that, beingpoa- 
eessed of the objects of the expedition and the considerations which 
led to it, you may be able, by proper explanations, to revent its being P misunderstood. The United States persist steadfast y in their desire 
of living in peace and friendship with all nations who will permit 
them; and on all occasions where assurances to that effect can be 
proper, you are authorized to make them in the most satisfactory 
manner. 

A cop forwarded to each of the following named consuls: Thomas Bulkeley, 
coneul, Lbon; John Gavino, Gibraltar; Anthony Terry. (acting) Cadi.; Jamea 
Simpson, Tangier; William Kirkpatrick, Malaga; William Willie, Barcelona; 
Robert Montgomery, Alicant; John Matthieu, Naples; Frederick H. Wallmton, 
Genoa; Thomas Appleton, Leghorn; John Lamson, Trieete; Etienne Cethalan, 
agent, Marseilles. 

[Am. State Papers, For. Rel., Vol. 2.1 
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To Acting Seoretary of the Bavy, from Captain Thomas Truxtun, U. 8. Navy 

NORFOLK 21." May 1801 
SIB Little remains now to be done for the P r e d n t  to make her 

comp[l]eat for the expedition. 413 is now the number of her Crew, 
15 more will be engaged and sent on board by saturday night the 23*, 
my successor will have but little to do except attending to his own 
private arrangements previous to sailing. It is reported the Essex is 
within the capes but no Account of the Philadelphia, I am momently 
expecting Captain Dale, & hope he has provided his own Stores a t  
Philadelphia for nothing else can detain him after the ships are Col- 
lected. 

[HS of fa. NDA photostat, Truxtun's LB 1800-1.1 

To Captain Richard Dale, U. 8. Bavy, from Captain Thomas Trnxtnn, U. S. Bsw, 
on giving up command of U. 8. Frigate P r a i d d  

UNITED STATES SHIP Pr&d 
Hanzpfon road 223' May 1801 

DEAR SIR taking i t  for granted that you will arrive at  Hampton 
this morning, I send the pinnace for you with an Officer - and shall 
be gratified by an early oppertunity, of congratulating you on your 
post - to the command of the Squadron. 
[NYPL. NDA photostat.] 

To Captain Richard Dele, U. S. Navy, from Captain Thomes Truxtun, U, 8. l o w  

UNITED STATES SHIP President 
Humpton road A4ay 2PJ 1801 

DEAB SIR Having this day resigned to you the command of tbis 
ship (Now in compleat order for Sea,) and presented to you my 
r e p t e r  of all her materials received and expended, from the moment 
of taking the command a t  New York, up to her present outfit, together 
with the indents for stores in every department for an expedition of 
twelve months, with my orderly book, form of quartering the crew, 
mode of working, reefing, handing, fighting, kc, &c, &c. 

I have little to add furthur than to assure you, of my best disposi- 
tion to render ou any assistance you may require, as to the arrange- 
ment for the 8 overnment of the Squadron after its departure from 
hence, and to make you acquainted with the qualities of the President, 
whoes best trim is two feet difference of draught by the stern, when 
she is about one whale down in the water a midships, if more than 
one whale is sunk the difference should not be so much by two or 
three inches, if less than one whde is in the water as aforesaid, i t  
should be a little more. 
This ship sails very fast by the wind, large, & before it, especially 

if the breeze is fresh, she is lund and good humoured in a gale of wind 
a t  %a, but as i t  seldom blows so hard that such a ship cannot carry 
her close reefed Main & Fore top sails when every other sail is handed, 
I advise your never heaving her too unless a gale is so violent as to 
obhge the taking of those sails in; for certain it is that while ou can 

d; 
i!, keep steerage wa on a ship by carrying this canvass, she will ow the 

sea and go stea ' y along by the wind; and on the contrary if you 
heave too and es ecidly under a low sail, there is no vessel but d 
fall off more or f' ess, and by etting in the trough or between two P moun tah  of seas, the low sa' will m the hollow get becalmed, and 
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hence i t  is that ships labour and accidents frequently happen, that 
might otherwise be avoided by carrying tho canvass I have recom- 
mended, which by being more lofty is always full. 

In the voilent tempest I experienced in September last, when so 
many ships were dismasted and lost, British Men of War as well aa 
others; I kept the President under her main & fore topsails close 
reefed, and lowered down on the cap, and never lost a rope yarn or 
met with the smallest injury, tho' the gale continued an uncommon 
length of time. 

The officers of this ship are generally well selected, and have been 
taught to obey, you will no doubt keep them in similar order by strict 
discipline & at the same time show them every sort of Kindness and 
respect due to their rank & Stations. I shall now leave you my friend 
and proceed to Norfolk, and hurry down the small balance of men 
and Stores, that you are to be supplied with; the rest of the stores are 
to follow to Gibralter as General Smith writes me, & for the mode of 
conveying to you what remains of the 12 months Stores indented for 
the President a transport will be taken up to receive them with articles 
for the Squadron generally. 

Permit me to wish you every success in the expedition you are 
about to make, and that you may enjoy health and comfort while 
performing it, that I shall again have the pleasure to see you return 
at  the end of twelve months, to our native Country, & with you 
uninjured the finest frigate that ever floated on the waters of this 
Globe. 

Respectfully and with Esteem - Yours - 
THOMAS TRUXTUN 

RICHARD DALE Esquire 
[NHS, NYHS. Portfolio No. 264, and HS of Ps.] 

To Captain Richard Dale, U. S. Navy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretary 
of the Bavy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept 22nd May 1801 

M: Nicholls one of the Navy Clerks set off this Morning with your 
Dispatches - The 30 thousand Dollars & the Goods nlentioned in 

our Instruction were ship ed on the 20 on-Board the Packet Capt 
6eagls, which Vessel saile B yesterday M o m g  from Baltimore t% I 
trust will be with you before this Letter - Capt Preble writes a t  
sea off sandy Hook 16 Inst that he is on his passage with a fair Wind - 
The Phddelphia left Chester 4 or 5 days past Capt Preble (ow' 
desertion) wants a few Men but not so many as to Induce the sma ?i est 
Delay he wants a fourth Lieutenant an acting Lieutenant may be 
made of C. Ludlow or some other Midshipman few Men wanted must 
be no prevention to your sailing on your speedy arrival in the Mediter- 
ran- ma depend whether we have War or Peace you may possibly 

d n ,  d necessary, in the Mediterranean, - sufier nothing 
gi,"tc",P,trq wincis , detain you - 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 5, 1801-1502.1 
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T o  Captain Richard Dsle, U. 8. Navy, from Samnel Smith for Acting Secretmy 
of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept B e d  May 1801 

Commodore DALE 
The Commissioned officers of your present squadron, rank agreeably 

to the following Arrangements 
Commodore Dale Lieutenants 
Cap$ [Samuel] Captains John Cassin 
Cap$ Bainbridge Charles Gordon 

Lieutenants R: H: L. Lawson 
Thomas Wilkey Godfrey Wood 
Ands Sterre t t  GeQ Was Tew 
Isaac Chauncey John M Clagett 
John H Dent P. C Wederstrand 
David Porter Joshua Blake 

If from any cause whatever you should want Lieutenants for any 
Vessel in the Squadron, you d be pleased to ctppoint some of the 
most meritorious Midshipmen actD Lieutenants - 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 5, 1801-1802.1 

To Captain Zohn Barry, U. 8. Navy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretary of 
the Bevy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept ,939 &lay 1801 

I am honored with yours of 21'5 inst & cannot help expressing great 
satisfaction with the dispatch you have made - 

Mr John Gough who lately surve ed the [Pobmac] river under the 
orders of Commodore Tnutun  w d  go on board your ship [United 
States] - He reported 18 feet Water a t  low tide & 22 feet at  high water. 
He will go on board your ship - he has promised me that he can bring 
20 feet up the river. One Vessel goes down this morning & will wait 
for you a t  Maryland Point another goes this Evening they will carry 
100 Tons others will be rovided if these should not be found s&- 
cient - Cept Tingeg w8 visit you on rnondny in a Small Packet & 
will render you every assistance that may be necessary - 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 5, 1801-1802.1 

To Captain Richard Dale, U. 8. Navy, from Samnel Smith for Acting Secretary of 
the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Depi 2S'J May 1801 

Mr Harrison mites the 20" ins$ that the P h W  was then at 
Newcastle & would s d  the Evening of the 21* from an acct given by 
the Purser of the U.[nited] S.[tafes] (now in the River) I am induced 
to  believe the B s e x  is with yo? - Delay may be fatal - if the Phila- 
delphia, should not have m v e d  prepare every thing, so that Capt 
Barron may have not to do but step on board & set sail - s d e r  % none of the Officers or en to be on shore - if the P h W p h k  
~hould require any time about her Top Mast - rather order her to 
follow you thm to lose a fair wind - If the Top Mast is not very bad- 
let the ship proceed & put i t  up at sea or at Gibraltar - 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 5, 1801-1502.] 
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TO Captain Richsrd Dale, U. S. Bpvy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretary 
of the Navy 

[WABHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept 93g May 1801 

I am informed by a Gentleman from Phila* that Capt Baimbridg, 
Ill state of Health would prevent his going - In such Case or a 
similar One you are to act in such Manner as will best tend to the good 
of the services - My friend Cap$ James Barron must then take the 
Essez & your orders must be Obeyed 

Letters from our Consul at Malaga Confirm the fears of Tripoli 
doing wrong, but not a word of A1 iers the letter is dated the 17 
March - Uo not Stay for the ~ h & ~ h i a  - Leave orders witb 
Cap$ Barron to follow soon as possible - 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 5, 1801-1802.1 

To Acting Secretary of the Navy from Captain Richard Dale, U. S.  Havg 

UNITED STATES FRIGATE Pr&d 
Hampion roads May 24? 1801 

Sm, I have the Honour to inform you that 1 arrived on Board this 
ship on the 22+ Inso where I found Commodore Truxtun to receive 
me after the usual ceremony was over on such occasions he informed 
me the state of the ship in genniral, from what I understood then, and 
since, every thing is nearly completed, some of the stores is yet to 
come on Board, the Crew is nearly completed, in fact from what I 
know at present the ship will be ready for sea in a few days, there is 
no sailing master belonging to the ship, nor is there a man to be had 
here to fill that station. - Commodore Truxtun inform's me he 
has wrote to Baltimore for one, it is highly necessary to have a ood 
man to fill that station, Should there be such a man in any o f the 
ships, that is going, or at Washington, it will be well to send him 
forward it is possible he may be here in time, The Essez arrived here 
the same day that I did, She is in Very complete order, the Phik&!- 

hia is not yet arrived it is reported here that she got aground in the 
belaware and had to take her Guns out, I am Very anxious for her 
arrival my Baggage and stores is on board of her, which is not so 
agreable for me at  present; I am Extremely unwell at  resent - fiter 
to be in bed than out of it. a total lassitude and debifby. so much so 
that I can scarce walk - I am In  ho it will go of[fl in a day or two. 
if it does not I can not say what will E‘= e the consequence, You told me 
that you would write Cap$ Barron about his going in the President, 
I dont hear that you have, I think he will go, but I can not say posi- 
tively as yet - 

[NDA photostat, Dale LB, 1801-1802.1 

TO Secretary of State from William Kirkpatrick, U. 6. Consul, Xdags, Spain 

MALAGA 98 May 1801. 
SIB I had last the Honor of addressing you on the 2294 april, 

Du licate of which you will find herewith, I have since received the P ineosed letter from Mr OBrien of Algiers, which I transmit you 
Chigbl, and repest my hopes, that Borne Frigates may be already on 
the way towards the Medibnanean, to prevent depredations on our 
Trade by the Triplitan Cruizers, and at  same time to force the 
Bashaw to come to an amicable accomodation; Twenty Six of our 
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Merchant ships are now detained in Barcelona, without daring to 
Stirr from thence, Those that were in Alicante have got of£ in Safety, 
and from hence I consider there is no manner of risk, as none of the 
Tripolitans ever come this length, consequently all that were in this 
Quarter, have proceeded on their Voyages, and passed the Gut with- 
out any molestation, except two, which are not yet in readiness. - 

The five sailors which I claimed as America.ns (in consequence of 
their producing unto me proof of being Citizens of the United States) 
that were on Board the English Ketch Albanese, brought into this 
Port by pa,rt of her Crew, who rose upon the officers, have not yet 
been given up, and as I find from good authority, that tho' they had 
not entered on Board that Vessel, as they asserted to me from the 
beginning, that they were pressed out of an English Privateer in which 
they had engaged to do Duty, and besides that the Chief part of them, 
had been concerned in the Mutiny I have resolved, should they in 
the end be debred  up to me, through the interference of our Minister 
in Madrid, who has claimed them a t  my request of the Spanish 
Government, to send such of them as remain (for some I understand 
have already run off from their confinement) to the United States sub- 
ject to your order, that they may be Judged by the Lsws of their 
Country, which I trust you will approve of, I shall forward you a t  
same time such Documents as I can procure, regarding their being 
concerned in the Mutiny and that they had entered on board the 
Privateer out of which they were pressed. - 

I can procure no alliviation of the rigorous uarantine imposed on 
vessels from the U. S. but I am happy to say, !I have succeeded thro' 
our Minister in Madrid, to obtain the revocation of a most unjust order 
that was communicated here in the beginning of March last, to exact 
from all the Importers of Spanish Colonial Produce by American 
Vessels, since the Month of april 1799, the amount of foreign Duties, 
which a t  the time of Introduction had not been demanded by the 
Collector of this Custom house, who i t  would appear, did not under- 
stand the orders transmitted him, & consequently only recovered the 
Same Duties as if the goods were imported by Spanish Vessles. 

The sums which different Houses acting as agents for the Ameri- 
cans, were Called upon for, on this Score, amounted to above $65,000.- 
but such powerful motives were alledged, that the Spanish 
Ministry has thought proper to renounce the Idea, - 

[NA. SDA. CL, Malaga, Vol. 1, June 1793-May 1814.1 

To Captain Ssmnel Bsrron, U. 6. Navy, from Captain Richard Dale, U. S. hlavy 

U. S SHIP Presided HAMPTQN ROADS 
29t+ May 1801 

SIR, The Inclosed is a Coppy of my Instructions I20 May 18011 
which I am requested by the Secretary of the Navy to ve you that 3 you may know how to act, in case any accident sho d happen to 
the Frigate President should we seperate between this and Gibraltar, 
but I hope Every attention will be paid to prevent it, you will make 
the best of your way there, on your arrival there, you will make 
yourself, acquabted with the general state of things, and should 
t.here be a war between this Country and any one of the Barbary 
States, or all of them - you wil l  act then agreable to the Instruc- 
tions that you have got from the Secretary of the Navy - Should 
you sail from Gibraltar before I arrive you will leave instructions 
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(that is) a place or places of rendezvous (with Mr Gavino the Ameri- 
can Consul) that I may know where to find you - Should there be no 
war you will wait fifteen days, should I not arrive in that time you 
will proceed and act agreable to your instructions. leave a letter for 
me a t  Every place tbat you go to - 

[NDA photostat, Dale LB, 1801-1802.1 

To Captain William Bsinbfidge. U. 8. Navy, commanding U. 6. S. Eua from 
Captam Richard Dale, U. S. Havy 

U. S. SHIP President RAMPTON ROADS 
&fay 29* 1801 

SIR, AS you have read my instructions you know full well the In- 
tentions of the Government respecting the present ex erdition, when 
I have time you shaU have a Coppy of them, sho 3 d we separate 
between this and Gibraltar (but I Hope every attention will be paid 
to prevent it) you will make the best of your way there, on your 
arrival there you will make your self ac uainted with the general B state of things, and should there be a war etween this Country and 
any one of the Barbary States, or all of them, you will wait four or 
five da s, if the President nor Philadelphia do not arrive in that time, 
you then proceed up the Straits and act agreable to the Coppy 
of the instructions that I received from the Secretary of the Nary, - 
Mr Gavino is the American Consul should he have a letter for me 
from Cap$ Barron you may open i t  and follow its directions, should 
that not be the case, you will leave a Letter directed to us both, in- 
forming us where we may find you, but should there be no war then 
you will wait Twenty days, should the Philadelphia nor the Presided 
arrive, by that time you will proceed and act agreable to the Copy 
of my instruction leaving a Ietter a t  every port, as directed before - 

[NDA photostat, Dale LB, 1801-1802.1 

To Lieutenant Andrew Sterett, U. 6. Pavy, commanding U. S. Schooner 
Enterprfu from Captain Richard Dale, U. 6. Navy 

US. SHIP President HAMPTON ROADS 
2gth May 1801 

SIR, Herewith I send you the Signals that is to be observed by the 
Squadron under my command, you will pleaso to pay due attention 
to them both day snd night, to prevent your seperation from the 
Squadron, but should you unavoidable part Company, ou will make i the best of your way to Gibraltar and there wait unti 1 some of the 
Ships belonging to the Squadron arrives, on your anival there you 
will make known to the Governour 8nd the Admiral that you belong 
to a Squadron of observation bound up the Medeterranian - Mr 
Gavino is the American Consul ther[e], should he have a letter for 
you from the Commander of the PhdudeipIti& or E88a you will follow 
its directions - due attention in every port must be paid to Econimy, 
you must emprw on the mind of your Officers, strict attention to 
propriety and Officer like Conduct m every port that you go in you 
are not to permitt, any of your O£ficers to sleep on shore without 
there is real necessity for i t  

[NDA photostat, Daie LB. 1801-1802.) 
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[29 May 18011 
To Secretary of Stste from James Leander Cathcart, U. S. ex-Consul, Tripoli 

NQ 7 LAZZARETTO LEGHORN June 4* 1801 
SIR * * * * * * * 
On the 23rd no letters appearing I sent to inform the Dnshaw I 

should embark precisely a t  5 P M I took leave of Daguize & all the 
Consuls & were accompanied by them on board the Imperid Polacca 
Thetis where they wish'd me a pleasnnt passage as they supposed to 
Tunis - 

On the 24tb at Sun rise Mr Nissen came on board with a letter from 
the Bashaw of Tripoli to the Bey of Tunis, which I red  & made sail 
immediately steering a direct course for Cape Bon when I got out of 
sight of land I shaped our course for Malta & in fifty nine hours from 
our departure landed my dispatch Np 6 at  the Citty of Valletta and 
24 Circular letters, MF England my correspondent there inform'd me 
that a convoy sail for England & Gibraltar in a few days and 
that my dispatch $ letters should he forwarded with the greatest 
dispatch. I then shaped our course for the west end of Sicily and on 
the 29 inst was boarded by a Tunisian Galiot belonging to the Sahib 
tappa and commanded by raiz Candiotto, who sent Belch Shaoux and 
an other on board of us, who made me open all our trunks tumbled 
all our cloaths, but took nothing from me, but a Damizan of Malaga 
wine some fowls vegetables & fruit, but from the vessel they plunder'd 
several articles among which was t l ~ e  Captains Octant, Chart, cSt only 
Compass, however a t  the pressing remonstrance of the Captain, 
Raiz Candioto condescended to $re h i m  an old french Compass 
whose needle fortunately retain'd ~ t s  magnetism, & which I fitted up 
with paste & sealiw wax so as to serve our purpose, with the assistance 
of whrch we arrived here on the Pd of June, hiin Catlicart nnd daughter 
were very much intimidated in consequence of the Brute Bekir Shaoux 
haring drawn his sabre several times in the Cabin, not with-any in- 
tention ta hurt tiny person but merely to cut twine & other hgatures 
which were round the articles he plunder'd - 

At 3 P M I came on shore to the health office & deliver'd to Mr 
Ap leton fourteen circulars who promised to forward them immedi- 
ate i' y, & inform'd me of my fellow Citizens intentions to sail which 
occasioned my official letter (enclosure N9 3) which I deliverd on 
the third instant & removed my family to the hzzaretto whera we 
are sentenced to perform twenty five days Quarantine in consequence 
of bein boarded by the Tunisian - 

Shou f d any of our Frigates arrive in tlie mediterranean while I 
remain here they will find every necessary intelligence deposited at 
Algiers $ Tunis, and I imagine the saving of sovcral vessels & cargoes 
is of such great importance & the expense attending my expedition 
banring so small a proportion to service render'd, that i t  cannot fail 
to meet the approbation of the President, who I beg leave to con- 
gratulate on h s  election to the chief magistracy of the United States, 
I not having known of i t  before my arrival here, as I have only 
receiv'd one letter from thc Department of State since my arrival in 
Barbary 

[NA. SDA. CL, Tripoli, Vol. 2, June 1801-Scpt. 1805.1 
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Extracts from journal of U. S. S. Esra, Captain William Bainbridge, U. 6. Navy, 
commanding 

Friday, 99 May 1801 
Pleasant Weather - 
This day came on board & received the Indents of all stores & sleo a Muster 

book of the Crew from Captain Edward Prebble, gave a receipt for the same & 
releived him in the command of the Essssez. 

At 5 P M by permission of Commodore Dale I went to Norfolk to procure my 
private Sea Stores - 

The present American Squadron now lying in this road of Hampton, consista of 
the Frigate President, (Commodores ship) Captain James Barron, Frigate Phila- 
delphia Ca tain Samuel Barron, Frigate Essm under my command & Schooner 
E n f e ~ p i t c  Eieutt Sterrit - 

Sunday, 31 May 1801 
The Weather Exessively warm - 
At 8 A M returned from Norfolk 
3 P M signal from the Commodore to unmoor Immediately unmoored - 

Several Gentlemen from Norfolk to view our little Squadron, in my opinion t h e n  
are very few handsomer ships 

[NA. ND original.] 

To whom not indicated, from Surgeon William Turner, U 8 Navy 

FRIGATE Philadelphia JUNE 19 1801. 
CHEASEPEACKE. 

Dr SIR Our Commodore gave orders for the Squadron to get to 
Sea to day, the attempt was made, but the wind corning in from the 
Southward we were forced again to come to at  a Short Distance from 
our h t  moorings. I can assure you we cut a very Respectable 
appearance, every Punctilio of Etiquette is observed all the move- 
ments of the Commodore Ship are very Particular1 followed and an 
acuracy in following his manouvres very correct. f think we should 
not do Discredit to the most Experienced fleet of Britain - The 
first fair wind we shall take the advantage of and bid adieu to Amer- 
ica. I can scarce Describe the Sensation that is excited by the Idea. 
I certainly have felt Less Reluctance in leaving my Parents so Pleasur- 
able & agreeable is the Impression Excited by a Confident Recollection 
that you leave a Country Happy & Tranqull - where you Possess all 
the Immunities, Rights & pnvalige of an Independent citizen. This 
consideration when contrasted with the Servile situation, of the most 
of the People of Europe is the more striking when viewed by one who 
possess the Opposed blessings - 

I sanguinely contemplate a great deal of Enjoyment on the Impend- 
ing Expedition: under the Command of a man Universally beloved & 
whose qualifications are amiable whose Disposition Lenient & Indul- 
ent cannot fail to produce the most agreeable Result, one of the 

fmt Importance Harmony & Tranquillit? - Independent of those 
Comforts the Expedition will be additionally agreeable from the 
variety which will Present itself in that Celebrated country. 

I Presume we shall Have very little to do & what I learn of the 
Disposion of the Commodore He will Indulge the different Ships, under 
His Command with the Gratification of visiting most of the Ports in 
the Levant Smyrna Constantinople, Egypt &c - The French Ports 
Particularly. - As this will be the laat night I shall spend in the 
United States I have set up ve late. Tis now one OClock - I have 
with Wcul ty  arranged a few zcoherent Ideas In which I might say 
farewell. I never was less Calculated for writing in my life - What 
few Ideas I had Have been Dissipated by the Extremity of the Heat, 



- - 

which Has produced a singular effect on body & mind - I have Had 
little Opportunity of S[tJudying the Disposition of my Difikrent Mess 
mates the Generally appear to be Cfenteel: I hope on that H d  I 
shall not gave  very serious Complaints - We have Mr Fenwick 6c 
[word mutilated] on board as Marine Officers - I have not been 
able to eflect your Commission to Capt. Barrou: not Having Had the 
Pleasure of seeing Him - He goes out in the S uadron: as Cap5 with 
Commodore Dale - I am much gratifyed in saving with us ss fre- 
quent Opportunities will Offer that I may see Him - I shall be par- 
ticularly attentive to your C o ~ s i o n ,  a t  Leghorn & other PI-, in 
the hfeditarranian. You may rrlso Inform the Ladies that theirs shall 
not go unattended 

Inform Mess Clifton & Whitehead I shall Procure that Pett for 
them in Algiers. That I Have already Procured the Cage for Him & 
they may Expect a Lion or Tiger, Ostritch or some other Handsome 
thing by the first arrival from the Straits, consigned to Mess White- 
head - you will be kind enough to Offer my most Respectful Compli- 
ment them, yc family, & Mr Whiteheads, Tell the Ladies my only 
S o l m  in m absence, is that a thought of me may a t  some Leisure 
Hour obtru $ e on their Memory - 

[NYPL. NDA photostat.] 

To Amhibald Campbell, Navy Agent, Baltimore, Xd., from Samuel Bmith for 
Acting Secretary of the Navy 

~ A B H I N G T O N ,  D. C.] 
Naty Dept 1 .' J ~ n e  1801 

It being found in many instances, that the Powder which has been on 
board frigates for some time, hm by some means, perhaps the original 
bad quality of the Powder, been greatly injured - I have deterrmned, 
that i t  will be prudent to part with all that has made a Vo age - You % will therefore, sell all the Powder of that description t a t  may be 
under your care provided you can obtain a fair price. In order to 
obtain a Purchaser you may, if he should require more than you may 
have of the powder described above, sell a few tons of the New Powder 
belonging to the N&vy - You are a t  liberty to give a reasonable 
credit, taking care to have one or more good Endorsers on the Notes, 
& when due, credit this Department therewith, in account on your 
first settlement thereafter with the accountant - 

You will dispose of to the best advantage in your power, the residue 
of the Hemp, & settle with this Department therefor, as in the case 
above. 
[Same letter to George Harrison & Samuel Brown, Navy Agents, Philadelphia 

& Boefon, respectively, dated 1 June 1801.1 
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

To Seoretary of State from Thomas W. Fox for Robert W. Fox, U. S. Conad, 
Fdmouth, England 

FALMOUTH I* June 1801 
ESTEEMED FRIEND I beg leave to inform thee that there has lately 

been detained & sent into this port Br, Plymouth several Vessels under 
the American Flag, their Names &Q 1 take the freorlom to send thee 
annexed - most of them I expect will be iibemted very shortly - 
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indeed the Owners of most of their Cargos obtained a License to 
permit these Vessels to load the Cargos & to discharge a t  Guernsey - 

The American Seamen hereaway are generaly protected from the 
Press & Ships under the American Flag are much saught after, tho 
most of the Masters are affraid to go up the Medite~~anean from the 
prospect of Hostilities with some of the Barbary Powers. 

A large quantity of American Flour has been sold a t  561 @ 701 
PrBarrel in the last Month, & had i t  not been for the large quantity 
of this article arriving from the United States I expect prices would 
have gone up again - this part of the Nation is very tranquil. 

A great number of Ships touch here from the United States of 
Amenca for orders and are permitt.ed to proceed to any part of Europe 
the concerned chuse to order them. 

[Enclosure] 
FALM~UTE,  June 1 s t  1801. 

[American merchantmen] 
Brig Diana of Baltimore, Tho* Fort Maater from Bayonne to Hull witli a Cargo 

of Turpentine & Cork, detained by the Alert Privateer of London & sent into 
Plymouth 

Ship, Joseph of New Bedford, Paul Dilano Mastr from New York to Amsterdam 
with a Cargo of Sugar Coffee, Tobacco, Hides & Dye Wood, detained by the Akrl 
Privateer & sent into Plymouth 

Ship Three Sietets of Philadelphia; John Ansley Masr from Philadelphia to 
Falmouth, for orders with a Cargo of Flour & some Iron Hoops, detained by the 
Alert Privateer do 

Brig Neptune of Newport, W. H. Baker Mssr from Rohde Island to Amsterdam 
with a Cargo of Sugar Coffee &c detained by the Alert Privateer & sent into 
Plymouth 

Ship Minewa Stephen Merrihur Mssr of New Bedford from Almeria to Ham- 
burg with a Cargo of Barilla, detained by the Ferrd Privateer of Plymouth & 
sent into Plymouth 

Ship Hedor - Pinkham Masr of New York from Barcelona to Guernsey, with 
a Cargo of Brandy &c?, detained by the Alert Privateer & sent into Falmouth - 

Ship Hope - John Greenfield Ma& of New York from Barcelona to Guernse 
with a Cargo of Brandy &cr, detained by the Alert Privateer & sent into Fa[ 
mouth - 

Ship TiUiam & Mat , Henr Dicksen Mr of Norfolk from Lisbon to St Sebse- 
tisns with a Cargo of &ides, 6ocoa kc? detained by the Alert Privateer & sent 
into Falmouth - 

Schooner Blossom Nathl Gunnersson Maar of Portsmouth from Charleston to 
Amsterdam with a bargo of Sugar & Coffee, detained by the Parlican Privateer, 
sent into Falmouth & since liberated 

Brig George Washington, Luke Keefe Masr of Boston, from Boston to Nantz 
with 8 Cargo of Sugar & Coffee, detained by the Parliean Privateer, sent into 
Falmouth & since liberated 

[SDA. CL, Falmouth, Vol. 1, 1790-1802.1 

[l June 18011 
Orders for relieving watches, from journal of U. 8. 8. ESIQ, Captain William 

Bainbridge, U. 6. Navy, commanding 

When the time of the watch that is on deck has expired, the Officer 
commanding the Watch, will order the watch below to be called by 
the Boatswain or one of his Mates; ten minutes will be given them 
to muster & answer their names, At the end of which time the officer 
commanding the watch will order the watch roll called of the watch 
that has just come u ; When d l  have answered to their names, he 
will order the roll ca lf ed that has been on deck, to ascertain whether 
any h v e  left their stations before being releived: he will then order 
the watch to be releived, by calling aU the watch, which being done 
the watch that has been on deck can go below, & not before on m y  
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pretext whatever. As the ofticers are artic~dsrly required fo be 
vigilant & attentive in keeping the peop P e to their stat;lons, for the 
safety of the Ship greatly depends on i t ;  they are authorised to inflict 
the following p w h m e n t s  upon delinquents that may justly merit 
it, by lrtziness or inattention to duty unbecoming the Sailor or Soldier- 

PUNISHMENTS 

Shoud any person quit his station before he is regularly releived, 
or orders to do so, he is to ride the spanker boom three hours the 
succeeding watch & his grog stopped for three days successively; for 
a second offence of a sirmlar nature he is to be put in Irons $ flogged 
as I may direct & lose his grog for 15 days - Any erson who does 
not answer to his name after the expiration of 10 &utes, the time 
allowed to Muster, is to have his grog stopped three succeedmg days 
for the first offence, & for a second offence of the same nature is to 
be put in Irons & punished 8s I may direct, unless he can give suffi- 
cient reason to the Officer Commanding the Deck. 

The crew to be called on to answer to their names, are all to Muster 
on the break of the Qr Decli, that they may be enabled to hear the 
Call & answer without noise or confusion - 

The officer having charge of the deck will order & see that every 
man is at his station, & frequently cause the rounds to be made by 
the Midshipmen of the watch, to prevent sleeping & detect the sleeper, 
& shoud there be any so base as to sleep on their station he is immedi- 
ately to be put in Irons - 

Given on board the United States Frigate Essez l q t  June 1801 
Wq BAINBRIDOE 

[NA. ND original.] 

Extract from jonmal of U. S. 6. Essa. Captain William Bainbridge, U. S. Navy, 
commndiag, Yonday, 1 June 1801 

Commences P l w n t  Weather with light breezes from S W, At  6 AM signal 
from the Commodore for dl boats to return on board their respective ships 

At 8 A Signal to get underway, immediately weighed anchor $ made d, very 
light airs, the E8sez leaves the fleet - At 1 AM, Wind came In from the East- 
ward, came to anchor on the back of the horse shoe. 

In the afternoon went on board the Commodore - In my Journal I &all not 
remark the eignals made during the cruize, but shall en& them in a signal book 
to which refer - 

[NA. ND original.] 

To Thomas Appleton, U. S. Consul, Leghorn, fr0.m Jsmes Leander Cathc~rt, 
U. 8. ex-Consul, Tripoh 

OEcial QUARANTINE AT LEGHORN 
June 2Y 1801 - 

SIR AS I find several of my fellow Citizens in this Port who seem 
determined to sail notwithstanding their .bein informed of War Ph being declared b the Bashaw of Tripoli a g m t  t e U: S: of America, 
I conceive it my butg to inform them through our OfEice of the actual J force of that Regency which was ready to s on the 24" Ultp and of 
the Consequences attending the Capture of any of them. - 

First. Should any of our fellow Citizens be unfortunatdy Captured, 
they will be Kept as Hostages in order to force our Government to 
comply with terms who1 incompatible with the honor and .Interest 
of the U: S: and which {am of Opinion our Government wdl mlmt 
with Disdain. - 
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Second. If on the Contrary our Fellow Citizens should defeat them 
and sink two or three of their Cruisers they will render an essential 
Service to their Country, as we shall be enabled thereby to conclude 
a Peace with Tripoli upon our own Terms; and the other Regencies 
will pfobably be intimidated in some measure from breakmg with us. - 

Thrrd. The Bashaw of Tripoli has pawned all the honor he has that 
he will not Capture any of our Vessels, until1 the expiration of forty 
Days, to commence from the fourteenth of May; but I am persuaded 
that if his Squadron falls in with any of our Vessels even before that 
Period expires, that they will Capture them, and if they are valuable 
they as certainly will be Condemned; nevertheless I recommend our 
Countrymen to act upon the Defensive on1 until the expiration of said 
Period; but should the Tripolitans fire the &s t Gun to exert themselves 
to the utmost in order to inspire those People with a high Idea of 
American intrepidity, and to realize the Idea which I have already 
inspired them with "that Americans were a superior Race of Men to 
the Castrate" of Naples, and that they would never take any of our 
property without its being h t  disputed to the utmost 

4*!' The actual force of Tripoli ready to sail on the 24'b of May was 
first: The Admiral an American Built Vessel, Coppered, Deep Waisted, 
Yellow sides, with a white streak, muzzles of Guns red, looks Paltry, 
Green Stern, with Flowers festooned above the windows Painted 
white, and a White Woman head; heavy Riggin, and looks at  a distance 
like a Spaniard: She is Commanded by Peter Lisle (alias) Morad 
Raize an English Renegade, mounts 18 nine pounders on her main 
Deck, six fours on her Quarter Deck, two Bow Chases, and two 
Stern Chases, which are placed in such a manner that the Taffril is 
cut down very Low, and 1s a good mark to know the Vessel by; she is 
manned with 200 Men, and Carries 28 Guns. - Second a Swedish 
built Bark Ship which is fitting out at Malta, and is to carry 150 Men 
and 20 Guns 6 Pounders. - A Swedish built Brig which is fitted up 
in a hurry and carries 14,4. Pounders and 120 Men, has a great sheer 
aft and has the Johannes Von Bork, painted above her Cabbin 
windows, and a white Woman head. - Fourth 2 Pollram mere 
shells of 18 Guns each, one of which has Black, the others Yellow 
sides, and a Bermudian Poop painted red, their Guns are 4 Pounders, 
and carry 100 Men each. - Two Quarter Gallies built at  Malta 
the one Rows 28 Oars, the other 24, carry 4 Guns each, and from 70 a 
100, Men each; are Calculated to Keep under your Stem and rake you 
in a Calm, in a fresh breese are of service, may easily be known by 

havm& extraordinary lar e lateen sails. - The whole Force of 
Tripo conei[s]ts of 7 S& of Vessels carrying 106 Guns, 4. 6, 61 9. 
pounders and 840 Men very badly equipped; they have more Vessels 
But have not People to man them; their mode of attack k first to fire 
a Broadside, and then to set up a great shout in order to intimidate 
their enemy, they then board you if you let them, with as many Men 
as they can, armed with Pistols, large and small Knives and probably 
a few with Blunderbusses; if you beat them off once they seldom risque 
a second encounter, and three well directed broadsides will ensure you 
a complete Victory. - The Capture or sinking their Admiral is of 
such great importance that it will not on1 ensure us a permanent 
Peace upon our own terms but will proba g ly effect a revolution in 
Tripoly favorable to our interest in the whole of the Barbary States; 
from viewing the importance of the Object meant to secure should a 
Battle ensue I am persuaded that every worthy Son of Columbia will 
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exert himself to the utmost of his ability, and w i l l  sooner submit to 
Death than slavery the continuance of which probably may be many 
Years, which God in the infinitude of his Mercy forbid. - 

I request Mr Appleton to furnish the Masters of all the American 
Vessels in Port with a Copy of this Letter to make i t  Circular to all the 
Forts in the Mediterranean, Lisbon, London, and Hamburg, and to 
transmit a Copy thereof to the Department of State. 

JAME~ LEA: CATHCART. 
P: S: The Admiral is a reputed Coward seldom goes near a Vessel 

that looks warm - a few wooden Guns top waist, and quarter Cloths 
would be of Service, and in Case of Action boardug nettings ought 
not to be neglected - 

A True Copy - 
Witness my hand a t  GENOA the 10th June 1801. 

F* H: WOLLASTON 
[NA. SDA. CL, Genoa, Vol. 1, Mar. 179Wct. 1836.1 

To George Hamitton, Bavy Agent, Philadelphia, Pa., from Samuel Smith for 
Acting Secretary of the Bavy 

[WABHINGTON, D. C.1 
Navy Dept F June 1801 

The more information I receive respecting the bad quality of the 
Navy Powder the more am T disposed to sell as much of it as possible 
you may give six Months credit when well secured, & may add such 
proportion of New Powder to sell with the old as you may deem proper 
Captains Sever & Morris had their Powder from Phdadelphla the 
quality is infamous - Such Powder ought not to be received - 

[NDA. GLB, Val. 4, 1800-1801.1 

Extrmt from journal of U. S. 6. k, Captain William Bainbridge, U. 8. R ~ v y ,  
commanding, Tuesday, % June 1801 

Commences Clear Weather, with smart breezes from the Wedward - 
At  6 AM the squadron weighed anchor & made mil out of the Capes. At 10 fell 

calm wes obliged to get our boats ahead, the Commodore sent his Jolly boat to 
tow us clurr of the President - 

Several Vessels going in & coming out of the Capes - 
These remarks begin at 12 Oclock at night & end at 12 the following day 
[NA. ND original.] 

TO John Qavino, U. S. Consul, Gibraltar, from Captain Richard Dale, U. S. Hsvy 

UNITED STATES SHIP Pre&n[t] 
GihaEtar June S"P 1801 

SIR, The Government of the United States Intend sending out a 
Vessel loaded with stores for the use of the Squadron that I have the 
honor to command, it is left to me to point out the most Proper place 
to have i t  deposited, - I conceive Gibraltar to be the most proper 
place, therefore, Sir when the Vessel arrives with the stores you will 
please to have them landed and put in a store for the sole use of the 
said Squadron - Should the Vessel be a t  the Expence of the Govern- 
ment of the United States while she is in this port you will loose no 
time in dispatching her, I have requested the captarn to follow your 
Orders, respecting the publick stores of the Uruhd States, that he 
may have on board - 

[NDA photoatat, Dale LB, 1801-1802.1 
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To Thomas Fitzsimons, Chairman, Chamber of Commerce, Philadelphia, Pa., 
from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretary of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
N a y  Dept &" June 1801 

The Sec? of State has referred your Letter of 36 Inst to this De- 
partment I hasten to give you the Information you require - I t  
a pears that early in 1800 the Government of the U, S, were apprized 
$at the Bashaw of Tripoli shewed a Disposition hostile towards 
the U, S, which disposition was known at the Depf of State to bear 
a menacing appearance in the Autumn of that ear - 

On the 13'P March the First copy of Mr 8 athcart letter of the 
18*? October was received at the Department of State in which he 
reports the followin declarations from the Bashaw of Tripoli ["]I 
now deeire you to d o r m  your Government that I will wait 6 months 
for an answer to my Letter to the President that if it did not arrive 
in that eriod & if not sa.tisfactory, if it did arrive, that I will declare 
War in f' o m  [against] U. States - I answered that it was absolutely 
impossible to receive answer in that time - The Bashaw answered - 
that I will wait for answer from your President, but I expect when he 
sends his answer that they will be such as will impower you to Con- 
clude with me immediately - if they are not I will Capture your 
VeSseIs["] - 

About the 20" March the President determined on sendin a 
s uadmn to the Mediterranean of which Commodore T m t u n  &en 
%mmanding the Frigate President was informed on the 23'1 - On 
the 31* March & 1" April the Commanders of the PhiladWs8ez & 
Eniet-prize were ordered to prepare their ships for a cruiz & to Rendez- 
vous at  Hampton Road from whence they were expected to sail on 
the lo'? May - Notwithstanding every Exertion, they did not all 
assemble untill the 28" of that Month - A Letter of the 29" from 
Commodore Dale (now Commanding the Squadron Consisting of 
2 shi s of 44 Guns one of 32 Guns & a schooner of 12 Guns) Informs 
that 1 e should sail on the first day of this Month - The Squadron 
will rendezvous at  Giberaltar, & will act agreeably to Circumstances 
& the Information the Commodore may receive - His orders are to 
give Convoy to the American Commerce when applied for & when 
he Can do i t  with ropriet 

This Force is %med h l Y  adequate to the Destruction of the 
Naval Power of Tripoli & to meet the Navies of A1 'ers & Tri oli 
united - When Capt Bainbridge left Algiers Con f uot of the gea  
had a friendly appearance, by the last Letter from Conssal 0.Brien 
he seems soured a t  the delay of payment from the U, S t a h  - I t  
is true that the U. States air in arresrs to that Regency near three 
yesrs ssnuities - * * * The two 44 Gun ships are deemed 
fully Competent to the Blocking up of his Port - 

A Liat of his forces you have inclosed - That of Tripoli is Con- 
temptible. That Bashaw he has but one ship Carrying 18 Guns 
the other few Vessella that he possesses are of 12 Guns & under - 

Recent accounts which have been published Indicate that the 
Baahaw of Tripoli would not wait the Presidents answer - & that 
there is reason to fear that he has declared War - 

The squadron having sailed Convoy Cannot now be offered - 
It would perhaps have been imprudent to have suffered it to be 
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delayed by waiting to Convoy. - I t  was thought that Its early 
arrival in the Medeterranean was of too much Consequence to suffer 
any thing to Creab Delay - 

[NDA. GLH, Vol. 4, 18W1801.] 

To Lieutenant John Shaw, U. S. Navy, Philsdelphis, Pa., from Bamuel Smith for 
Acting Bscretary of the Navy 

[ ~ A S H ~ N G T O N ,  D. C.] 
Navy D e p t  5* J u n e  1801 

I have received your letter of 2 d  inst & am well pleased that you 
will so soon commence the loading the George U'ashington - If 
Algiers should go to war with us you will certainly require some nine 
pounders - because in Such case you will robably have to go up 
the Mediterranean with the cargo If Tripo 1 ' alono declares war the 
Squadron under Commodore Dale will keep you from all harme 
Besides Algiers would punish the Tripolitans, if they dare to touch 
you, We shall laow more on the subject than we now do & will be 
better able to Judge what ought to be done before your departure 

You &ill be permitted to have a privilege of six Tons, & each of 
our Lieutenants one & a half ton your S d m g  Master one ton - Mt 

&addox is considered as out of the service He declined joioing the 
Enterprize when ordered 

I have already sent a Lieutenant sailing Master $ Purser to the 
George Washington - 

Mr Thomas may be M. acting Lieutenant for the Present I have 
sent you four Midshipmen - 

You will be allowed one Boats man one Carpenter & one Sail- 
maker - for which stations you w4ll be pleased to select proper 
characters, & name them to me, that they may receive their appoint- 
ments prior to your Sailing - You are also allowed forty able, & 
twenty ordinary Seamen & ten Marines. 

Let me recommend oconomy to you, lest you make the Disburse- 
ments amount to more than the freight would Cost - 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 5, 1801-1802.1 

To Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. S. Navy, from Samuel Smith for Acting Secretary 
of the Havy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Naay D e p t  @? June 1801 

LIEUTENANT STEWART 
Norfolk 

I have received y o m  of the Itt ins$ It is not intended to go 
immedistely into reequipment & preparation of the Chesapeake for 
sea - such repairs, however, as may be indispensibly necessary, must 
be made upon which your own Judgment must direct you. 

Knowing that your ambition & love of character will stimulate 
you suf6cientlyJ to have every necessary attention paid to the safety 
& preservation of the Ship & the public property on board, I will 
not add any thing on that subject - 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 5, 1801-1802.1 
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Extracts from journal of U. S. S. Eua, Captain William Bainbridge, U. 6. Navy, 
commanding 

Saturday, 6 June 1801 
Commences clear Weather & blowing fresh, At 1 PM took in top gall* Bails - 
The Entervm'ze lone wav astern not able to k e e ~  un. the Philadr carrvinn TOD 

gallant sails & stay szls & keep way - At 5 p&t 5 P M single reefedstoG saih 
I find under low sail we can beat the President tolerable easy, on any way I 

think we are the fastest sailer vet. We have however scarcely had a fair trial 
as none of ua have been drove 

At ?4 past 3 P M Mustered all hands - 
Throu hout the night proportioned sail to the mallouvres of the Commodore - 

~t 6 ~d coud not see the Enterprize - she parted from the squadron during the 
night - Latter part heavy rains with Thunder - 

Lat. ObsQ 35O30' N. - Long. ObsQ 66'40' W. 
Wednesday, 10 June 1801 
Commences clear & pleasant Weather 
At 1 P M spoke the commodore 
All the afternoon lying to with the Mizzen & part of the time Main top sail 

aback, for the Philadelphia to come up - She sails much slower than the Preai- 
deni or RPsa in light winds - 

Throughout the night light sirs & clear weather Latter part exercised the crew 
by the station bills to reef, furl & manouvre ship - 

Ends hazy weather with drizzling rain 
Latitude Observed 34O32' N. - Longitude in 57'17' W. 

[NA. ND original.] 

To Captain Thomas Truxtun, U. S. Navy, from Acting Secretary of the Bavy, 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Nawy Dept 11 * June 1801 

Your letter expressing a W i h  to be informed as earl as possible 
of the New arrangement of the O5cers retained in the & avy on the 
Peace Establishment has been received - The arrangements of the 
Lieutenants are not yet Compleat - that of the Captains Numbered 
agreeably to Rank is as follows - 

Ng 1 John Barry 
2 Samuel Nicholson 
3 Silas Talbot 
4 Richard Dale 
5 Thomas Truxtun 
6 Samuel Barron 
7 John Rodgers 
8 Edward Prebble 
9 James Barron 

10 William Bainbridge 
You will Observe that one Cap+ is retained more than the Law 

Actually authorizes; this was owing to a Desire that the Commodore's 
ship mght  have a Captain. I t  is hoped that Congress will not only 
approve of this Measure a t  the next session, But i t  is expected another 
Captain will be called into service for the Commander's Ship of the 
squadron intended to sail in Jan? or febrv next - 

The Rank of the respective Ca tains being now ermanently ar- 
ranged, I t  is expected that all d s e r v e  harmonous f y with dr under 
each other when they shall be Called into actuate service - The 
Number for Duty is too few to admit of Gentlemen who have hereto- 
fore disputed Rank to be kept separate - 

There are yet a Number of very respectable Gentlemen who haqe 
Commanded the ships of War of the U. S. and not removed tha! it 1s 
hoped Congress may a t  their next session Choose to Call into service - 
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Your pay and Rations will be settled as usual up to the 1* Day of 
July next - from that period you will (as the Law directs) be on hdf 
pay untill called into actual service - 

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 5, 1801-1802.) 

Extract from journal of U. S. 6. k. Captain William Bainbridge, U. S. Navy, 
commanding, Friday, 12 June  1801 

Commences Raining, blowing, &agreeable weather 3 P M under close reefed 
fore & mizzen topsa~h, double reefed main top sail, fore sail, main mil, mizzen 
h fore top maat staymila - The .??8sex close hauled, head to sea. Went 10 
Knotte - Shortly after the Commodore took in sail - In haulng up our Main 
sail the quarter gunner in clearing the turns delayed Iet fly the sheet, the sail 
being wet & it blowing hard split i t  considerably, in hauling out the maintopsail 
reef tackle tore the sail from the leech ro , got down top gallant yards, repaired 
main topsai1, bent another main sail. Koughou t  the night was close to the 
Commodore under low sail - Ends dull cloudy 

[NA. ND original.] 

(14 June 18011 
Extract from Letter to Secretary of State from Stephen Cathalan, U. S. Conaul, 

Marseilles, France 
SIR * * * * * * 
There is only Two American Ships in this port Viz. the Martha of 

Salem CapMohn Prince arrived from Smirna in distress at the End 
of February well armed, waiting for convoy - 

The Anm Ma& Cap? Geo. G. C o f b  of Newyork from Tunis un- 
armed, but provided w t h  a Passport from the33ey of Tunis for one 
year to protect her against all the Barbarian Powers, who intends 
to Sail for Newyork under such Protection in about 10 days hence. 

[SDA. CL, Marseilles Vol. 1, 1790-1802.1 

Extract from journal of U. S. 6. Eucr, Captain William Bainbridge, U. 6. Navy, 
commanding, Sunday, 14 June  1801 

Fore part of thwe 24 houm smart breezes with heavy rain - 
Keeping cloae to the Commodore & watching his Manouvm. 
At 10 P M he fired a gun to shew hie situation 8 AM out reek, got up top gall* 

yards (the squadron the same Manouvre) being clear weather, followed the 
Commodores motion, loosed dl a& to dry 

9 AM spoke the Commodore - Ends Clear & pieasant breezes - 
Latitude Observed 39' 40' N. - Longitude in 51' 09' W. 

[NA. ND original.] 

To George Little &quire, from Samuel Brown, Navy Agent, Boston, Mass.  

BOSTON 16 June 1801. 
SIR I am advised by a Letter Received this day from the Secretary 

of the Navy dated on the 6 instant "that it has been determined that 
"the Boston Shall be immediately prepared to follow the Squadron 
"that Sailed from the Chesapeake on the h t  instant for the Medi- 
terranean." I have therefore been requested by the % c r e w  to 
direct that that the Boston be forthnth prepared to Receive her 
Crew & provisions for nine Months. 

[F. D. Boosevelt Collection.] 
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Extracts from journal of U. S. 6. k, Captain William Bainbridge, U. 8. Navy, 
commanding 

Tuesday, 16 June 1801 
Commences clear weather & pleasant breezes At M past Meridian the Commo- 

dore made a signal for the Essez to chase S S E. 5 before 2 P M made a signal to 
recal us, saw the chase was a square rigged vessel, in returning to our station 
spoke the Philadelphia Capt. Barron. 

Throughout the night under easy sail - The Philadelphia carrying steering 
a i l8  - This day had all the hammocks marked & new numbered - gave a 
designating mark to the different watch stations 

Ends pleasant breezes and fine Weather. 
Latitude Observed 39" 48' N. - Longitude Observed 45" 15' W. 

Wednesday, 17 June 1801 
Comnences pleasant weather with stendv breezes, carrying steering mils aloft. 

At 3 P M measured the distance of the Bun & Moon & took their respective 
altdra with a Hadleys Quadrant & a Sextant belonging to the shi Long. by 
Quadrant 45' 15' W. Long. by Sextant 44" 30' W., - The sextant f t G n k  a good 
one, 1n adjusting my own sextant (a very excellent one) I in'ured the adjusting 
screw, which renders the sextant uselem - At 4 P M the dommodore's signal 
for Longtd* by observation, E s s a  answered 4-4' 45' Philadelphia 48O 9' W .  
President 46" 53' W .  At 8 P M spoke the Commodore. 

Throughout the night kept close to him, latter part squally with showers of rain. 
Latitude Observed 39" 50' N. - Longitude in 39" 7' W. 

Thursday, 18 June 1801 
All these 24 hours clear weather & pleasant breezes - At past 5 P M spoke 

the Commodore when along side of the Prenident tryed the trim of our ship by 
the people found we ailed best when they were all aft - 

Throughout the night close to the Commodore At 9 AM the President made 
all sail, (about 1% points free) except the steeri~ig sails - At 10 made the same on 
board the Essa ,  when under full sail blowing fresh find we are very even sailers - 

Friday, 19 June 1801 
Commences fair weather & pleasant breezes, carrying stay& & fore top 

mast steering sails. The President this day under full sail beat the Essez a little 
Throughout the night light winds & rain a t  times At 4 P M took a lunar obser- 

vation found the LongtQ* 33' 41' W. At 5H 12' P M measured the distances & 
altitudes again & fou~ld the Long. 33" 20' W. 

In  the morning there was lowering clouds every appearance of approaching 
land. At 9 the Commodore made signal to speak - made sail for him a t  10 
spoke him, same time saw the Island of Corvo bearing S E 112 E, directly after 
made the Island of Flores bearing S S E. I find the Lunar observation very 
Correct. 

Latitude Observed 3g0 55' N. - Longitude in 33' 20' W. 
Thursday, 86 June 1801 
All these 24 hours pleasant Weather & light breezes No particular Occurrences, 

employed in various work, putting the ship in order & disciplining the Crew 
At 7 P M spoke the Commodore, 
I find the Philadelphia improvea in sailing as she lightens. 
Ends clear Weather & North Easterly Winds 

Lat. obs4 37" 55' N. Long. in 15' 31' W. 
[NA. ND original.] 

To Lieutenant Colonel Commandant William Ward Burrows, U. 8. Marine Corps, 
from Abiehai Thomas for Acting Secretary of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Nawy Dept 8 P  June 1801 

Instead of the Frigate Boston being ordered to this place as was 
intended at  the time I wrote you the Letter of the 14* of april inform- 
ing you of the destination of the several Vessels therein named, it 
has been Determined that she shall remain at  Boston until further 
orders, her Crew being paid off & discharged - A Letter to thie 
effect has been transmitted to Cnpt Little - 

[NDA. GLB, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 
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ht r sc t  from journal of U. 6. S. k, Csptain WiUiam Sttinbridge, U. 6. Navy, 
commanding, Saturday, 27 Jnne 1801 

Commences plesssnt Weather & fresh breezes, a t  % past 6 P M the Commodore 
made a signal to speak. bore down & e oke him, At 7 P M he gave orders to go 
ahead & keep a good look out - At z p a a t  1 P M being on deck myself to keep 
a look out. the clouds being heavy & every appearance of land. It being the 
opinion of myself & officer8 that it was land under the clouds, caused me to  make 
the signal of &covering land to the Commodore he answered the signs1 - Owing 
to the number of Lanthorns n e w a u y  to make the prtsent signah, they are too 
complex, & am certain they will not answer when it is blowing fresh - % past 
2 A M the Commodore made a signal, coud not distinguish i t  - 

At 2(1 past 2 A M, the Commodore made a signal, the Lights being so numerous 
& so close together, coud not distinguiah the order in which they were made, 
bore up to him & when we got cloee found it NP 215 bring to. starboard tack. 

At 4 A M wore shi & stood to the Southwe & E&wQ At 10 A M made 
Monte Chico bearing Ebs. £3 or 10 leagues 

At Meridian made Cape S1 Vincent, ~ b n t e  Chico same time bore ENE, the 
Ca EbN distance 7 leagues. 

Eonte chic0 makes in two hi& both long & sloping a t  the points, the southern- 
most the shortest & lowest on the end, directly on the pitch of Cape Ss Vincent 
is an old fortification, & a white building, to the Eastwd of which are several 
buildin s composing a fort, off the Cape is a high peaked rock 

&t obs) 36' 59' N. Long. in 8' W. 
[NA. ND original.] 

To Secretary of State from William Eaton, U. S. Consul, Tunis 

TWNI~,  June 28,1801. 
SIR: On the night of the 18th instant a fire broke out in the Bey's 

alace, which, in its progress, consumed fifty thousand stands of arms. 
!he second day following, I received a message to wait on the Beg 
but was a t  that moment confined to my bed with a bilious fever, sd 
that it was not till this morning I have been able to go in my carriage 
to the palace. The Bey's object in calling on me was to demand of 
the Umted States ten thousand stands of a m .  I refused to state his 
demand. "I have proportioned m loss,J1 said he, "among my friends, 
and this falls to you to furnish. $ ell your Government to send them 
without delay." I t  is impossiblel said I, to state this claim to my 
Government. We have no magazmes of small arms ; the organization 
of our national strength is meren t  from that of any other nation on 
earth. Each citizen carries his own arms, always ready for battle. 
When threatened with an invasion, or actually invaded, detachments 
from the whole national body are sent, by rotation, to serve in the 
field; so that we have no need of standing armies, nor depositories of 
arms. It would be an affront to my Government, and an imposition 
on the Bey, to state to them this demand, or to flatter him with a 
prospect of receiving it. "Send for them to France or England," said 
the minister. You are in a much more eligible position to make this 
commission to Europe than we are, said I. "If the Bey had any 
intention of p u r c h q  the asms from Europ~," said the minister, 
"he could do it without your agency. E e  did not send for you to ask 
your advice, but to order you to communicate his demands to your 
Gopernment." And I came here, said I, to m u r e  ou that I wilt make 
no such communication to my Government. "%he Bey wiU write 
himself," said he. If so, it will become my duty to forward his letter; 
but, a t  the same time, it is equally obligatory on me to let the Bey be 
aforehand apprized that he never will receive a single musket from the 
United States. I should suppose a sense of decency, if not of gratitude, 
would dissuade the Bey from this new extravagant claim. Has he 
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not, within eighteen months, received two large ship cargoes in 
regalia? have we not now another ship laden for him on its passage? 
and has he not, within sixty days, demanded cannon extraordinary of 
the United States? At this rate, when are our payments to have an 
end? "Never," said the minister; "as to the ship you talk of, they are 
but the part payment of reg& you have long slnce owed us, as the 
condition of peace; the other claims we make are such as we receive 
from all friendly nations once every two or three years; i t  is an estab- 
lished custom, and you, like others, will be obliged to conform to it." 
When we shall have completed the payment of our peace stipulations, 
you may never calculate on further donations. I t  is by treaty con- 
sidered as the conditions of a perpetual peace, and any new claims on 
your part will be a t  least an infraction of the treaty, and will be eo 
considered by us. You ma , therefore, at  once, and forever, abandon 
the idea of future claims: or I again assure you, in the name of my 
Government and country, that the discharge of our treaty obligations 
will put an end to our contributions here. "Your contributions, as 
you think proper to call them," said the minister, "will never have 
an end. If this be the language you think of holding a t  this court, 
you may prepare yourself to leave the country, and. that very soon." 
If change of style, on my part, s a d  I ,  be the condition of residence 
here, I will leave the Bey's liingdom to-morrow morning. "We will 
give you a month," said the minister. I ask but six hours, I replied. 
"But you will write?" No. "But it is your duty to write." For 
deficiency in duty this is not the place where I am to be questioned. 
"I tell you again," continued he, "your peace depends on your com- 
pliance with this demand of my master." If so, said I ,  on me be the 
responsibility of breaking the peace. I wish you a good morning. 
k v i n g  the place, I heard the minister say to one of his colleagues, 
"By God, that man is mad! but we shall bring him to terms; never 
fear." I do not know how this affair will end. I will not change my 
position. 

Hon. SECRETARY OF THE UNITED STATES. 
[Am. State Papers, For. Rel., Vol. 2.1 

To Lieutenant Colonel Commandant William W. Burrows, U. 6. Idarine Corpe, 
from Henry Dearborn, Acting Secretary of the Navy 

[WASHINGTON, D. C.] 
Navy Dept 28" June 1801 

On the question of the right of a Captain in the Navy to transfer 
men from the Corps of Marines, to that of seamen I presume on re- 
flection that no doubt will remain in the minds of an one of the Gentle- 
men of the Navy or of the Marines - as a genelafprinciple where a 
man has been r arly enlisted mustered & clothed, he cannot be 
discharged from e e corps to which he belongs except by the centance 
of a Court Marshall, or by the authority of the Execuhve - 

[NDA. GLB, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1 

Extract from Journal of U. 6. 6. Euu, Captain William Bainbridge, U. S. Navy, 
commanding, Sunday, 28 June 1801 

Commences fresh breezes & pleasant weather 
At 3 P M bent cables - 
At 6 P M Cape St Vincent bore N W H N, Cape S+ Mary E M N & the eaat end 

of Monte Chico N E by N - Making Cape S; Marys from the Weetward, it makes 
in a hummock, round - 
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Latter part of the night close hauled by the Wind to the Southward - At 4 
AM came on to blow, the squadron took in top g d *  sails & reefed topsails. At 
psst  4 the Commodore made a sign& to tack, tacked ship & stood to the NorthwQ 
& EastwQ A t  5 made signal for strange sails. 

The latter part of this 24 hours standing in for the Spanish ahore. The Com- 
modore displayed eeveral signals relative to forming the line & tacking fleet to 
preserve the Bsme order, which evolutions were performed by the Squadron, 
The B88ez in the Van. A t  11 A M  from the topeail yard-mede S1 Mary's bearing 
N W 5 N distant 7 or 8 leagues. Making it in this d~rection you see a white 
house on the top of the round hill, below which you discover the town of Farro 1'11, 
the point of St Maw makes out to Seaward low & sandy - 

A t  3 past 11 tacked ship, the Town of Tavira bearing N N E M E distant 4 or 
5 leagues - This is s small town on the back of which you see a round sandy hill, 
sloping down with some bushes on it, to the W. of this town 2 or 3 Miles is a sandy 
point with a town - 

[NA. ND original.] 

Circular issued by John (favino, U. S. Consul, Gibraltar 

CONSULAR OFFICE, AT GIBRALTAR 
2?9+ June 1801. 

SIR This day arrived from a Cruise of 35 d ~ y s  a Tripolin Ship of 28 
Guns and 246 Men, she is American Built, whose Commander speaks 
English in Perfection, & suposed to be a Renagado; he was asked by 
the h t t i c k  Mmter if Tripoli was at Warr with America which he 
Politely Denied; he was also asked if had taken any Prism; srrid not - 
was on a Cruise & wanted Water - he has a Brig in Come of 16 Guns 
& 146 Man, which please publish that our Trade may be on their 
Guard. On the 26 arrived the American States' Schooner Enterprise, 
Commanded by Lieu1 Sterett of 12 Guns & 90 Men in 24 days; she 

arted Corn? three days after she left America, from 3 U. States 
t g a t e s  coming to the Mediterranean, this being the Port of Ran- 
dezvouse & are looli'd for every Moment. 

[P. S.] 30') The 3 mentioned Frigates are now coming in. 
S. WILLIAMS Esq 

London. 
[SDA. CL, Gibraltar, Voi. 2, 1796-1804.1 

To William Eaton, 11. 6. Conaul, Tunis, from James Leander Cathcart, 
U. S. ex-Consul, Tripoli 

(COPPY) 
Wv EATON EkqT LEGHORN 20 Jum - 1801 

D ~ S I R ,  I am happy to i[n]form you that the Bills drawn upon t,he 
government of Sweden by hIr Tornquibt, have return'd protested & 
that the King of Sweden has determined to send a squadron against 
Tripoli as soon as his sffairs with great Britain are arranged, every 
pains has been taken to keep this Intelligance secret, lest it might 
arrive a t  Tripoli & injure their captives, but I have i t  from authority 
that precludes the Probability of my being deceived you therefore 
may depend upon its truth & I trust d l  make use of i t  in such a 
manner as will be most likely to promote our Interest without Injur- 
ing the unfortunate - By the last Posts from London (Via Hambur) 
& France 1 have received the pleasing intelligence that Commodore 
Truxtun in the President of 44 Guns, the Phidaddphia of 44 Guns. 
Decature the Essez of 32 Prebble & the Schooner Entctprize of 14 

pointed to the Station, we have so long solicited for, they 
about the last of April & I have some reason to suppose 
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they are actually in the hfedeterranean, the same letters informs us 
that (if rumor is to be credited) the government of the United States 
have resolved to pay no more subsidy's (they are ashamed of the name 

g Tribute, thank God) to the Barbary States, - if Algiers is 
inclu par ed in this resolve i t  will be pulvk fulminans [?] for the nostrils 
of the Villanious Sanhedrim & their Patriotic Secretary prudence seems 
however to dictate the Necessity of our adjusting our acctq with 
Tripoli first, which I hope will be the means of obtainin respect a t  
Tunis, if not we must procure it a t  the mouth of our 8 annon but 
should we break with tho whole of the Barbary States a t  once we must 
have considerably greater force in this river of Thieves. I purppse 
chastizing them one a t  a time & propagating reports & pursuemg 
measures a t  the Ottoman Court which will effectually prevent a 
coalition to the detriment of ourinterests, In my last letters I informed 
you that I do not merely contemplate to conclude an honorable & 
advantageous peace at Tripoli no Sir more must be done, we must 
establish a nahonal character in Barbaq by effecting a revolution in 
favor of Hamet the Bashaws Brother who ~s a t  T m ,  for so long as 
Joseph Bashaw lives, our commerce mill not be secure, allowing that 
we conclude a peace upon our own terms; the first time our frigates 
are off their guard or employ'd upon other service his cruisers will cap- 
ture Americans in retaliation for haveingimposed upon him terms which 
he may consider humiliating, not reverting to the cause, and that the 
concessions he will certainly be forced to make (If I am empower'd 
on the service in conjunction with the Commodore) are merely 
Inflicted as a Just punishment for his want of faith & to oblige him 
to observe his promises Inviolably Sacred In future - I therefore 
request you to give me what Information you are master off upon the 
above head, and how far you can engage said Hamet in an expedition 
of that nature, should we not succeed in dethroning Joseph Bashaw 
his presence on Board of Comodore Truxton would stnke such a 
pamc in to 1Js brother which could not fail to be subserverent to our 
Interest I need not mention that the greatest secrecy on your Part is 
necessary - 

The Ship Venture Cap! Loring of Boston has arrived a t  Genoa a 
o in twent one days from Lisbon & met with none of the 

Tri h e  quadron ihee mounts twenty Guns - When I tauch'd few days 3 
a t  C alta I Inform'd Mr England, that our Frigates were actually 
arrived & that I was going to Malaga in quest of them, I likewise 
requested bim to place every obstacle in the way of the Tripoline ship 
that was fiting out there & if cash could procure an entire suspension 
of her outfit that I would be responsible for a moderate sum to be 
employ'd upon that Service It appears to me that this news has 
been made publick upon the arrival of Morad Raiz st Malta, which 
Join'd to the reports which had been circulated a t  Tripoli & the 
Bashaws being inform'd that, I had alarm'd our commerce six months 
before the declaration of war took place, has Intimidated the said 
Morad & his brother Pirates from cruising to the Westward & that 
they will cruise to the Eastward for a month or six weeks & return to 
Tripoli & say their are no American Vessels out in consequence of my 
precautions, god send this may be the case if Truxton has not arrived 
but if he has I could wish it Quite other otherwise - as you In all 
probability will hear of his arrival before I shall, please to request him 
not to put any confidence in any person whatever a t  Tripoli even 
should the Bashaw hoist a flag of Truce & by no means go on shore, 
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before the Bnshaw sends his eldest son on board as  a hostage otherwise 
his person will be by no means safe, I persume he wilI have no orders 
to negotiate for p e w  as the war cannot be known in America before 
the Middle of August - he uill have time to humble them before I 
can receive any Instructions from the President - Five sail of 
Americans well arm'd sail'd from this Port upon the 18* Ins' direct to 
the United States if they meet the Triplines, Morad is Damnd be- 
yond redemption - you me n few sheets of Paper in arrears to me 
which I ex ect to receive soon mth  answers to my severaI reqwitions, 
the arriv ai' of which will determine the continuance of my sojourn 
here, I propose however Leaveing my family here untill our affairs are 
sattled upon honorable terms - 

[NDA photostat, Dale LB, 1801-1802.1 

Extract8 from Journal of U. 5. S. Euu, Captain William Beinbridge, U. S. Eavy, 
commanding 

Monday, 99 June 1801 
Commences blowing very freah with Clear Weather - 
At 1 P M the Commodore displayed to a strange sail under our lee, the British 

private day si , after he had hauled down the British Frigate answered the 
signal. At 2 %"' M blowing very freeh, head aea, yards braced very sharp, going 
upwards of 10 Knots, took in top gall$ sails, single reefed fore & main top sails, 
Immediately after the Commodore made the signal to tack in succession beginning 
a t  the Van. At 5 P M a frigate & two War brim with a Convoy bore down on us. 
The Commodore made the signal to repare for action, hoisted our Colors - 
Answered by them with Portuguese &lorn. The Commodore fired a lee gun, 
answered by them. Lay to with our courses up, after getting within two gun shot 
they hauled their wind & made sail, by the manouvering of the Shipe they 8p 
perued much frightened. The Commodore on their making Bail ordered the Eslrez 
to chace & epesk the strange mil, Immediately made mil under a full press of 
canvaea; after chaceing little better than one hour & half the Commodore recalled 
the E88ez, during the chace I gained on them considerably & had the frigate within 
gun shot - The Commodore before he recalled me had spoke the En ish Frigate 
who informed him what the convoy was - At 7 P M returned kl spoke the 
Commodore - After which returned to my station in the order of eailing - At 
the same time saw 7 sail bearing down on us with steering sails set. by order of 
the Commodore we displayed the British night signals, not answered - All 
hands to quarters, by the Essex Making the ei a1 they bore down directly for her, 
At past 8 P M three '74's came along side phove  to within biscuit throw, with 
difficulty I was able to  keep the Ship clear of fhem, they hailed, proved to 
British, I informed them that the ship Betern of me waa the Commodore, by t h s  
time the R e s i d e d  came down, & I was so penned up that I was not able to shoot 
ahead & let her come in my birth, she hove aLl aback to windward of the Admirals 
quarter, finally I filled on the Easez & shot ahead, three boats boarded the Com- 
modore - 

At 10 the ceremoney was over, made mil- At I A M got into 15 fathom water, 
wore shi & stood to the SQ & WQ, At 3 AM had 20 fathom, At 4 AM 22 fath. 
At 9 ~ d e a w  8% Lucar bearin East distance 7 or 8 leagues, same time the Com- 
modore made a signal for all 8aptains to repair on bwrd him immediately, went 
in the pinnace - 

Tuurday, 90 June 1801 
Throughout these 24 hours light bafiing winds, At 7 P M returned from on 

board the Commodore ship, same time Cadiz bore S E by S. pr Compass 8 or 9 
leagues - 

'Ithroughout the night kept ahead of the Commodore, shewed a light, being the 
look out ship had liberty from the Commodore to display ordering signals; kept 
the lead constantly going, a t  1 P M got into 15 fathom made the  si a1 for the 
Squadron to tack, found the bottom eeceediogl sticky - At 4 PM had 35 
fathom, Made signal to tack - At Sun rise saw 8adia very plain, At 6 the light 
house bore S E b E, 5 leagues. 
All the Britiah flect in sight, under the Command of Adrnirsl Summers, block- 

ading Cadiz. 
Cadis N E' by E !4 E 12 Milee - 
[NA. ND original.] 
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